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Abstract
This thesis is focused on understanding human–environment interactions that drive a system
into a social-ecological trap, a persistently unsustainable and undesirable social-ecological
system. Recent research on social-ecological traps points to some gaps in the
conceptualisation and analysis of these resilient yet pathological social-ecological systems. A
more social-ecological conceptualisation of a social-ecological trap, which includes path
dependence, human agency and external factors apart from the basic normative dimensions
commonly invoked of social-ecological traps, was integrated in this research. This thesis is
informed by the literature of social-ecological resilience, human ecology and systems thinking.
Using complementary frameworks and approaches from each literature provides a more
holistic and integrative analysis of social-ecological traps. The thesis aimed to investigate the
links between and among ecosystem health, cultural paradigms, human wellbeing and
institutions that keep a social-ecological system in an unsustainable and undesirable
development path. The specific research questions are as follows: (1) Can the small-scale
fisheries in the Philippines be characterised as being caught in a social-ecological trap? (2)
What are the characteristics and structure of the social-ecological trap in these fisheries? (3)
What are the factors that drive small-scale fishery systems in the Philippines into a socialecological trap? (4) What are the interventions that could help move the small-scale fishery
systems from a social-ecological trap into a sustainable and desirable system?
This is a place-based research of selected small-scale fisheries in the Philippines. These
critically valuable fishery areas include small-scale fish farming in an inland riverine system,
north of Manila; small-scale capture fisheries in Northern Mindanao; and mariculture parks,
also in Northern Mindanao, Philippines. Small-scale fisheries in the Philippines contribute to
the domestic as well as regional fish production important for food security, sustainable
livelihoods and wellbeing of these smallholder fishers and fish farmers. To the best of my
knowledge, this research is also the first time that the concept of a social-ecological trap is
applied in the Philippines small-scale fisheries. The research followed a case study and
integrative research approaches utilising participatory mixed research methods. Data
collection included 76 semi-structured interviews, 3 focus groups and 217 household surveys.
Research participants included the small-scale fishers and fish farmers, government
representatives from various levels, and civil society members concerned with fisheries in the
areas.
The thesis is divided into four (4) sections. The first section focuses on context setting, followed
by the results section, which focuses on the case studies. The third section highlights the
current and proposed recommendations to escape the net of social-ecological traps. The last
section highlights the research synthesis; key findings; and recommendations in terms of
research, practice and policy.
This thesis provides theoretical and practical contributions to the literature on social-ecological
traps. In spite of the burgeoning research on social-ecological traps, integrating a more socialecological description of traps also highlights the roles of the temporal, scalar (external and
endogenous) and human agentic responses in reinforcing or dampening trap dynamics. The
dominant ‘productionist’ paradigm of modern agro-food systems was found to be a critical
reinforcing force in the social-ecological trap process. Aside from unpacking these critical
dynamics and factors of social-ecological traps, this thesis moves forward and proposes
potential leverage points to break free from the trap’s dynamics.
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Research Context

Plate 1-1. A fish farmer in a mariculture park in Lopez Jaena, Misamis Occidental, Philippines
(Photo: Jennifer Amparo, April 2015)

1.1. Overview
This introductory chapter will lay out the thesis problem in understanding human-environment
interactions that drive a system into a social-ecological trap, a persistently unsustainable and
undesirable social-ecological system. Here, I will outline the thesis goal and research
objectives and significance of the research. This is followed by the thesis structure to guide
the reader of this thesis on how I developed my arguments and analysis.

1.2. The Paradox in Human–Environment Interactions
The balancing act to ensure food and nutrition security, secure livelihoods to provide for human
wellbeing and promote healthy ecosystems, and services for a rapidly growing population is a
key sustainability challenge, despite technical advancements and policy interventions (Guillen
et al., 2019: 121). This complex and challenging balancing act is evident in fisheries, a critical
natural resource–based industry that is feeding the booming global population, which will reach
9 billion people by 2050. It is also providing secure livelihoods to its ±660 million fish workers
and their families around the world. However, there is an imperative to ensure environmental
1
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integrity of fishery systems (Béné et al., 2015). Despite technological and policy interventions
to increase global fish production, the majority (63%) of the global capture fishery resources
are already overfished (FAO, 2016). For instance, in Southeast Asia, one of the leading fish
producing regions, only 8–12% of the fishery systems are in a pre-fishing non-degraded state
(Stobutzki et al., 2006). As a consequence, interventions to expand to aquaculture production
have resulted in this sector’s exponential production growth from 6.2 metric tonnes (MT) in
1980 to 70.2 MT in 2013 compared with the stagnant growth of capture fisheries over the same
period (FAO, 2014). Yet, direct evidence on poverty alleviation of fisheries is still mixed in the
current literature (Stacey et al., 2019). For instance, earlier mariculture projects have resulted
in social inequities and community conflicts (Stonich et al., 1997; Siddall et al., 1985). This
food production dilemma paradoxically shows how delayed, mismatched, and unintended
consequences of well-meaning interventions could result in a downward development
trajectory in which failure could feed on failure (Acheson, 2011:57).
Here, I see the value in using the concept of a social-ecological trap, extensively discussed in
the social-ecological resilience literature. Some interventions fail to recognise that there are
social and ecological feedbacks that are persistent and mutually reinforcing, which could push
a social-ecological system towards an undesirable and unsustainable state, referred to as a
social-ecological trap (Cinner, 2011; Carpenter and Brock, 2008). Cumming (2017) argues that
social-ecological traps are different from other common resource dilemmas associated with
natural resource–based sectors such as fisheries. The latter describe situations where
individuals benefit over collective gains (win-some, lose-some), while traps lead to a lose–
lose scenario for all actors within the social-ecological systems (Cumming, 2017). A trapped
system exhibits persistent dominant feedbacks between the social and environmental
systems, which are undermining or limiting development interventions. Thus, understanding
the dynamics of these traps has important implications for the sustainability of social-ecological
systems. If we are to ensure that fish can feed the growing population and continue to provide
sustainable livelihoods to coastal communities, the capacity to escape from this socialecological trap is critical.
This thesis focuses on the human–environment interactions that keep a social-ecological
system

in

an

unsustainable

and

undesirable

development

condition.

Given

the

interdisciplinarity and complex feedbacks involved in understanding social-ecological traps,
human ecology as a ‘critical transdisciplinary approach’ is well positioned to understand these
dynamics and complex interactions (Dyball and Newell, 2015; Davila et al., 2018). One of the
key focuses of human ecology is to understand the forms and patterns of human–environment
2
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interactions (Boyden and Millar, 1978: 263) that promote sustainability with both human
dimensional human outcomes and intact ecosystem services and functions (Glaser et al.,
2012a). I will apply an integrative systems-based human ecology framework (Dyball and
Newell, 2015) in understanding the dynamics of social-ecological traps in this place-based
study of fish production among small-scale fish producers, which will be further expounded in
the next chapter. Human ecology approaches and frameworks will complement the socialecological resilience thinking in analysing these social-ecological problems.
There are significant policy implications in ‘capturing social-ecological feedbacks that reinforce
unsustainable and undesirable outcomes as we move to post-2020 global biodiversity and
enter the last decade of meeting the SDGs [sustainable development goals]’ (Reyers and
Selig, 2020: 1). The findings and recommendations emanating from this thesis aim to
contribute to the rethinking on the policy emphasis on blue transitions, the blue economy and
the blue revolution, which draw our attention to the value of aquaculture in marine conservation
and fisheries management (Nahuelhual et al., 2019; Costa-Pierce, 2008; Acheson et al.,
2015).

1.3. Thesis Aim and Research Questions
A social-ecological trap is also called a ‘pathological’ state (Gunderson and Holling, 2002;
Allison and Hobbs, 2004). The term ‘pathological’ relates to a disease or is a behaviour that is
‘habitual, maladaptive, and compulsive’ (The American Heritage Dictionary of the English
Language, 2001). These descriptions are evident in a number of examples of fishery
development and interventions discussed in the introduction in the next chapter. For instance,
the decline in fishery capture is commonly remedied by introducing an alternative form of fish
production – primarily aquaculture. Nevertheless, if left unchecked, aquaculture can also result
in other issues such as pollution and inequity. We know this from early fish farming examples,
where development managers tried to integrate safeguards, yet some interventions continue
to suffer from earlier mistakes.
The goal of this thesis is to better understand these ‘pathological’ states of social-ecological
systems – what drives the system to this trap; how do people navigate through this trapped
system; and what are the possible ways to escape or prevent the net of the social-ecological
trap? The thesis investigates the links between and among ecosystem health, cultural
paradigms, human wellbeing, and institutions that keep a social-ecological system on an
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unsustainable and undesirable development pathway. Specifically, the thesis will answer the
following research questions (RQs):
1. Can the small-scale fisheries in the Philippines be characterised as being caught in a
social-ecological trap?
2. If so, what are the characteristics and structure of the social-ecological trap in these
fisheries?
3. What are the factors that drive small-scale fishery systems in the Philippines into a
social-ecological trap?
4. What are the interventions that could help move these small-scale fishery systems from
a social-ecological trap into a sustainable and desirable system?

1.4. Thesis Structure
This empirical research will build on the literature of social-ecological traps by using an
integrative systems-based human ecology framework as it is applied in the case of small-scale
fisheries in the Philippines. This thesis is divided into four sections (see Figure 1.1. for the
thesis structure). Section 1, comprising the first three chapters, focuses on the context setting.
Chapter 1 provides the statement of the problem, research objectives and the thesis
significance. Chapter 2 discusses the theoretical and conceptual grounding for this research.
This chapter discussion is divided into three parts: (1) bodies of literature that informed my
research (social-ecological resilience, human ecology and systems thinking); (2) unravelling
the concept of a social-ecological trap (characteristics and escape routes); and (3) the
analytical framework used in the study, specifically the systems-based human ecology
framework, the cultural adaptation template (CAT). This thesis focused on qualitative systems
modelling rather than on formal quantitative modelling as this study aims to highlight the
dynamics and interactions of human-nature interactions rather than use it for prediction (Newell
and Siri, 2016).

4
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Figure 1-1. Thesis structure

Chapter 3 is the methodology chapter, where I first describe in detail the social-ecological
context of the case study sites. The selection of these sites was to showcase the different
fishery systems – capture fishery in marine ecosystems and fish farming in freshwater,
brackish water and marine ecosystems. In this chapter, I also briefly discuss the different forms
of fishery system so as not to conflate findings among the various small-scale fishery systems.
All case study sites are important fishery areas in the Philippines. The common issues here
include conflict of use of a natural resource area and declining fish catch and harvest, which
is reflective of the global challenges in this sector (Béné, 2006; Béné and Friend, 2011; Béné
et al., 2014). These issues may result in deteriorating ecosystems and impoverished wellbeing,
themes richly discussed in Integrated or Sustainable Coastal Zone Management (ICZM or
ICM) (Ramesh et al., 2015). I also discuss how I utilised the systems thinking tools and the
value of mixed methods in understanding social-ecological system changes and responses,
specifically, by maximising the strengths of both quantitative and qualitative methods. In
addition, I illustrate how data from a mixed methods approach were collected, analysed, and
utilised in the different chapters of the thesis. Finally, the ethical considerations and my
5
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reflections on the research process including the limitations of the study are discussed in this
chapter.
Section 2 of the thesis includes six (6) results chapters. The awareness and perception of a
social-ecological trap is the first step in identifying intervention points to move out from a
trapped social-ecological system (Cumming, 2017). In Chapter 4, I assess whether the
Philippines small-scale fisheries are in a social-ecological trap (RQ1), using the small-scale
fishery cases – both small-scale capture and fish farming. In this chapter, I utilise RAPFISH,
which is a rapid participatory, multidimensional sustainability assessment tool (Pitcher and
Preikshot, 2001). This tool aims to identify how key small-scale fishery industry stakeholders
perceive the sustainability and desirability of the current fishery system state.
In the next two chapters, I focus on the small-scale fish farming case site, which exhibits the
characteristics of being in a social-ecological trap. Chapters 5 and 6 provide further evidence
for answering RQ1 (Are the current small-scale fisheries in a social-ecological trap? and RQ2
(What are the key characteristics and structure of social-ecological traps in the case site?).
Chapter 5 presents the case of fish farming systems in villages north of Manila and reveals the
key feedback links that keep this case site, in social-ecological traps. I argue that a dominant
cultural paradigm, with weak and delayed feedback links between and among the system
variables (i.e., ecosystem health, multidimensional wellbeing and state of small-scale fish
fisheries), has pushed the system into a social-ecological trap, and kept it there, perpetuating
food and livelihood insecurity.
The discussions in Chapters 6, 7 and 8 focus on identifying the drivers of social-ecological
traps, specifically the temporal as well as agentic drivers of changes (RQ3). Chapter 6 provides
the historical contexts of commodity dynamics building on Boonstra and De Boer (2014)
argument in the understanding of social-ecological traps as processes. I illustrate the feedback
dynamics through the use of systems archetypes (Senge, 2006) in exploring the cumulative
causation of commodity production developments in the case of the river system-of-interest.
Chapters 7 and 8 highlight the agentic responses of small-scale fishers in social-ecological
traps. I utilised the human agency lens in unpacking the ‘individual and collective activities’,
which Dyball and Newell (2015: 127) identified as links to the different system state variables.
Chapter 7 focuses on small-scale fish farmers’ (SCFFs’) and small-scale capture fishers’
(SSCFs’) agentic responses while still within the fishery sector, while Chapter 8 unpacks a key
agentic response of small-scale fishers who are ‘getting out’, revealing their decision to exit a
fishery system and to transition to other forms of livelihoods, because of trapped fishery
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systems. I utilise the survey results of small-scale capture fishers (SSCFs) from selected areas
in Northern Mindanao and small-scale inland fish farmers, north of Manila in these two results
chapters.
In Chapter 9, I extend my case site to mariculture parks, given that mariculture is currently the
priority aquaculture development trajectory of the Philippines and other fish producing
countries (Salayo et al., 2012b; Villasante et al., 2013; Kaiser and Chambers, 2017; Thomas
et al., 2019). This chapter focuses on the dynamics of mariculture parks in Northern Mindanao,
which is one of the Philippine Government’s focus areas for this form of fish farming. I argue
against framing mariculture as a substitute to declining global capture fishery. I highlight here
that failure to learn from earlier experiences of aquaculture and dynamic feedbacks between
social and ecological systems will have significant implications on the sustainability and
desirability of mariculture as a development strategy.
Section 3 answers the last research question (RQ4): what are the interventions that could help
move the social-ecological system from a social-ecological trap into a sustainable and
desirable system? Chapter 10 discusses the various trap escape strategies in the socialecological trap literature including those from my research. I highlight how existing key
sustainability strategies for small-scale fisheries could change the structure of key feedback
process in the system, allowing them to escape from the social-ecological trap. Nevertheless,
I argue here that changing the paradigm, that is, moving from a ‘productionist’ to a ‘biosensitive’
food production paradigm is critical for sustainability and desirability of the small-scale fishing
systems.
Finally, the synthesis of the key study findings is laid out in Chapter 11, where I outline and
discuss my academic contributions, recommendations for policy and practice, and ideas for
future research.

1.5. Research Significance
This thesis makes significant contributions to knowledge, methods and resource management,
particularly in small-scale fisheries. Overall, this thesis responds to the challenge of Boyd et
al. (2001) to conduct empirical place-based research focusing on social-ecological changes
affecting nature-based industries such as fisheries, and to work on unpacking the historical
dynamics of these changes. In general, the research significance and contributions of this
thesis are as follows:
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•

an extensive review and assessment of a small-scale fishery system’s state, unpacking
critical feedback dynamics and paradigms that perpetuate its unsustainability and
undesirability, anchored on how temporal as well as agentic responses have promoted
or could potentially move the system out of the social-ecological traps

•

the application of transdisciplinary frameworks such as qualitative systems thinking
including the casual loop diagrams (Chapter 9) and systems archetypes (Chapter 6),
the integrative systems-based human ecology framework (Chapters 5 and 6) and
participatory assessment tools (i.e. RAPFISH or Rapid Appraisal for Fisheries and
visual tools).

•

the contribution of human ecology to conceptual and methodological relevant
frameworks and tools in unpacking the dynamics of social-ecological traps

•

the novel application of RAPFISH in assessing the sustainability of small-scale fish
farming in the Philippines (Chapter 4).

•

two new empirical findings, which illustrate, first, the temporal feedback changes in the
inland fish farming case site that led to its current trapped system state (Chapter 6) and
second, the agentic responses of Philippines small-scale fishers in response to the
social-ecological system in a social-ecological trap that could reinforce or discourage
escape from that trap (Chapters 7 and 8)

•

a critical assessment of current initiatives for the sustainability of small-scale fisheries
and moving away from the ‘productionist’ paradigm common in most development
livelihood interventions and towards a more ‘biosensitive’ paradigm congruent with
sustainable development goals (Chapter 10)

•

the use of social-ecological traps in understanding the failure of policy interventions
and identifying leverage points to address and escape this trapped condition from the
perspective of small-scale fishers.

The detailed academic contributions, as well as policy implications of this thesis
dissertation, will be discussed in detail in the concluding chapter (Chapter 11).
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Theoretical and Conceptual Grounding for the Research
2.1. Overview
This thesis contributes to social-ecological system research, focusing on understanding the
dynamics of social-ecological traps, or social-ecological systems that are unsustainable and
undesirable yet persistent. Here, I selected some Philippine small-scale fisheries as empirical
cases under the modern agro-ecosystems that are critical for food security. In this chapter, I
review the relevance and contributions of the following bodies of literature that informed my
research on social-ecological research: (1) social-ecological resilience, (2) human ecology and
(3) systems thinking. I also expound on the systems-based human ecology framework used
as a lens to understand the dynamics of these social-ecological traps.

2.2. Introduction
This chapter will (1) discuss the conceptual framework and relevant literature that informed my
research, (2) explain the analytical framework I used to understand the social-ecological traps,
and (3) present the gaps in the literature and my contributions to these relevant works of
literature. The literature on social-ecological resilience, human ecology and systems thinking
informed my research. The concepts, approaches and tools from these literature sources have
enriched my research; helped me address the thesis objectives; and provided a conceptual
context, analytical lens and tools in understanding trapped human–ecological interactions
based on an empirical and place-based research. Figure 2.1 illustrates the conceptual
framework that guided the research and how the different concepts and tools from these
bodies of literature were utilised in each stage of social-ecological trap analysis. The empirical
context is provided by small-scale fishery systems in the Philippines representing different
forms and venues of fishing – from fish farming in an inland riverine system and near-shore
mariculture, to capture fishery in coastal communities.
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Figure 2-1 Conceptual Framework of the Study

2.3. Social-ecological Resilience and Social-ecological Traps:
Conceptual Context
2.3.1. Social-ecological resilience
The literature on social-ecological resilience is rich with studies that analyse how major
changes in the Earth system have affected and are affected by shifts in human institutions and
practices (Walker et al., 2004 89; Adger et al., 2005; Folke, 2006; Folke et al., 2010; Olsson et
al., 2014; Cinner and Barnes, 2019). Social-ecological resilience as a process focuses on
these human–environment interactions (Ross and Berkes, 2014; Meerow et al., 2016; Quinlan
et al., 2016). Specifically, resilience thinking, 'focuses on persistence, adaptability and
transformability' of human-environment interactions (Folke et al., 2010: 20). However, earlier
studies on resilience are skewed towards more biophysical and ecological studies (Gunderson
and Holling, 2002). Further, Chaffin and Scown (2018: 222) argue that resilience under the
social-ecological resilience lens is a 'value-less, non-normative property of complex systems',
and that they call for the integration of resilience’s normative value in the analysing of system
regime states. The integration of these social aspects is only critically being integrated into
current resilience studies (Cote and Nightingale, 2012; Brown, 2014). The social dimensions
10
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of resilience are gaining recognition in their given vital role in resilience-building efforts (Cinner
and Barnes, 2019). Cultural values, for instance, play a key role in transformation or exploring
fundamental change pathways as they ‘can constrain or enable a spectrum of choices’ (Matyas
and Pelling, 2015: S5). Recent social-ecological resilience research on integrating cultural
values in promoting resilience reflect this direction towards a more integrated body of
knowledge (Stone-Jovicich et al., 2018; Hammersley et al., 2018; Folke et al., 2016). Given
this development, Béné et al. (2011) argue that resilience is increasingly being used as an
integrating and bridging concept among different sectors and disciplines.
This thesis focuses on understanding the dynamics of a social-ecological system that is in a
'chronic and wicked resilience and persistent state' or social-ecological trap (Glaser et al.,
2018: 4). This concept is extensively discussed in the social-ecological resilience literature.
Most resilience research has focused on resilience as a positive process (Moser et al., 2019),
and recent papers by Dornelles et al. (2020), Cinner and Barnes (2019), and Glaser et al.
(2018) call for a shift in understanding the mechanics in resilience-breaking, particularly of
social-ecological traps or undesirable resilience in social-ecological systems (Dornelles et al.,
2020: e20).

2.3.2. Unravelling the net of social-ecological traps
The concept of 'traps' to explain social-ecological paradoxes is not new. 'Traps', as a bridging
concept, is used in a wide range of disciplines – such as biological sciences (e.g., evolutionary
traps) (Schlaepfer et al., 2002), social sciences (e.g., social traps) (Costanza, 1987),
development economics (e.g., poverty traps) (Adato et al., 2006; Barrett and Carter, 2013) and
sustainability science (e.g., social-ecological traps) (Allison and Hobbs, 2004; Cinner, 2011;
Enfors, 2013; Nahuelhual et al., 2020).
The different conceptualisations of a trap have three themes: (1) dominant drivers that push a
system to a trap, (2) what keeps it in the trap and (3) what results from these trap dynamics.
The most common dominant factor that drives the system behaviour is economic drivers
(Allison and Hobbs, 2004; Unruh, 2000; Sawin et al., 2003). Steneck et al. (2011) recognise
that Maine fishers, for instance, are motivated by economically attractive opportunities to
sustain lobster farming despite warnings that focusing on one commodity could result in
increased vulnerability. What keeps the system in a trap? One reason forwarded is the lack of
capacity or assets to change the behaviour, such as people in a poverty trap (Carter and
Lybbert, 2012; Sindzingre, 2012) or an institutional trap (Lebel et al., 2011). For instance, poor
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people do not have enough assets to invest in more productive pursuits as they are
preoccupied with meeting basic everyday needs. Evident in these scenarios are mismatches
between the perceived and actual state (Steneck et al., 2011; Lebel et al., 2011). Lebel et al.
(2011:45) draw attention to institutions that could be fixated with ‘short-term goals undermining
longer-term capacities’ detrimental to the adaptation and for transformations of institutions.
The resulting counterproductive behaviours such as reinvestment or intensification (Sawin et
al., 2003), or what Schlaepfer et al. (2002) called ‘maladaptive behaviours’, keep the system
in a trap. Last, in all these trap iterations, social-ecological issues such as poverty, inequity,
pollution and environmental degradation remain a persistent problem of the system, which
despite efforts to resolve them keep the system in the trap. In this thesis, I will apply the concept
of the social-ecological trap to emphasise the human and environmental dynamics that keep
a system in an undesirable and unsustainable development path. The three basic
characteristics that define a social-ecological trap are ecological unsustainability, social
undesirability and persistence (Cinner, 2011). These characteristics will be unpacked in
Chapter 4 (p.69-71).
The concept of the social-ecological trap was introduced and expounded under the resilience
literature, commonly referring to Holling’s adaptive cycle (Holling, 1986) to describe the trap
conditions (Gunderson and Holling, 2002; Allison and Hobbs, 2004; Carpenter and Brock,
2006). The term 'social-ecological trap' was first applied by Steneck (2009) in marine
conservation. He describes that ‘reef fish abundance as a function of socio-economic
development drives negative ecological feedbacks that limit ecosystem recovery and create a
social-ecological trap’ (Steneck, 2009: R118). This highlights the dynamic interaction between
the ecological and social systems that results in trap conditions.
Apart from the three defining characteristics of a social-ecological trap, Haider et al. (2017: 1)
argued for a more social-ecologically integrated definition to broaden the utility of the socialecological trap concept. These additional attributes include scale mismatch, cumulative
causation, lack of social-ecological diversity and role of external drivers in the social-ecological
trap (Haider et al., 2017).
Scale mismatch
Scale mismatch is evident in social-ecological traps (Haider et al., 2017). The scale may be
spatial, temporal or functional (Cumming et al., 2006; Costanza, 1987; Barrett and Swallow,
2006; Maru et al., 2012). Scale mismatch of natural resources being managed and institutions
12
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managing it can lead to traps (Cumming et al., 2006). An example is river pollution; any cleanup efforts in the downstream area will be nil if the upstream area continues to discharge
wastes. Mismatches may also occur between individual behaviour and incentives to act. The
persistent behaviour is beneficial in the short term yet detrimental over time or for the larger
group – depicting a temporal mismatch (Barry and Bateman, 1996; Cross and Guyer, 1980;
Teger, 1980). Lebel et al. (2011) also draw our attention to institutions that focus more on
reactive projects than long-term planning particularly for disaster management and sustainable
cities. A mismatch can also occur in situations where the environmental and social cues are
no longer relevant or applicable, leading to maladaptation (Schlaepfer et al., 2002; Boyd and
Richerson, 2009). For instance, the narrow concentration of resources and capacities to a
single level (global or national vs. the local and community level) may ignore cross-scale
interactions (Hanke et al., 2017). This resource concentration and access issues may also
occur when elite groups mobilise capital and knowledge to reinforce their claims ('elite
capture’), which might not be beneficial in the long term for climate resilience (Lebel et al.,
2011). Mismatches can result in reduced resilience, the decline in natural resources and
reduced human wellbeing (Cumming et al., 2006).
External trap drivers
As social-ecological systems are open, complex adaptive systems (Schlüter et al., 2019;
Dyball et al., 2005) and are embedded in a larger system, it is vital to understand the dynamics
of external drivers affecting system dynamics. The external driver themes explored in the
social-ecological trap studies are as follows:
1. Environmental factors – Declining and depleting environmental quality and resources
(e.g., pollution and low soil fertility) are critical stressors for a social-ecological system
as this reduces the system’s capacity to adjust and adapt to changes (Cinner, 2011;
Enfors, 2013). Another key environmental factor is the increase in magnitude and
frequency of climate change and its effect on the social-ecological systems (Awal,
2015; Granderson, 2017). For example, low precipitation and dry spells have resulted
in crop failures in some parts of Africa (Hanke et al., 2017; Enfors, 2013).
2. Demographic factors – The exponential growth of the population results in increasing
demand, which puts a toll on degrading or declining resources (Bennett et al., 2015;
Laborde et al., 2016). In the study of Enfors (2013: 56), population growth resulted in
the expansion of farmland, shorter fallows and double cropping cycles, which affected
13
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farm productivity in sub-Saharan agro-ecosystems. A positive feedback was observed
between canal fishery and household size that led to unsustainable lock-in for this
inland fishery system (Laborde et al., 2016).
3. Economic factors – Market and economic factors can drive transformative changes
(Travaille et al., 2019) or lead to maladaptations (Steneck et al., 2011; Cole et al., 2018;
Hanh and Boonstra, 2018) that may affect fishery social-ecological systems. Market
demand for sustainable fish can result in more sustainability practices in the fishery
industry (Travaille et al., 2019). Conversely, economic factors can reinforce
maladaptive behaviour and practices making fishers prioritise short-term gains. An
example is post-harvest losses that drive fishers to resort to unsustainable fishing
practices in Zambia to meet market demands and ensure profit levels for the fishers
(Cole et al., 2018). Further examples include the demand for high-value commodities
such as lobster in Maine (Steneck et al., 2011) and shrimp in Vietnam (Hanh and
Boonstra, 2019), which may reduce the resilience of the industry to possible fish
disease because of limited diversity of target fishes and lack of alternative livelihoods.
4. Technological factors – The use of specific technologies can lock a certain system into
an undesirable and unsustainable system which is described extensively in lock-in
traps (Unruh, 2000). In studies focusing on fisheries, some fishers resort to illegal or
unsustainable fishing methods, which may provide catch, harvest and income for
fishers but are not desirable from a sustainability point of view. This is evident in
unsustainable fishing practices and lack of post-harvest fish processing technologies
in Zambia fishery (Cole et al., 2018), use of fishing canals in Cameroon inland fishery
(Laborde et al., 2016); and improved eel fishing technology in the Baltic sea leading to
overfishing (Björkvik et al., 2020).
5. Institutional factors – Institutions are critical facilitators of cross-sector and cross-scale
feedbacks in social-ecological systems (Ostrom, 2009). Several studies have pointed
out that some institutional factors can push systems into a trap, such as missing or
weak institutions (Cinner, 2011), governance changes and instability (Enfors, 2013;
Hanke et al., 2017). In the recent study of Nahuelhual et al. (2020), they argue that
illegal fishing is a result of policies that do not account for past poverty conditions and
are not sensitive to local traditional fishing beliefs and practices.
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6. Socio-cultural factors including individual decision-making factors – Apart from
structural factors, other socio-cultural factors such as behavioural commitment,
expectations and network effects can affect social-ecological trap dynamics (Laborde
et al., 2016). Boonstra et al. (2016) also emphasise the role of desires, ability and
capacity in reinforcing or transforming the trap dynamics.
Cumulative Causation
History plays a critical role in understanding social-ecological system dynamics (Holland, 1992;
Thompson and Scoones, 2009; Blythe, 2013; Nayak, 2014). Schoon et al. (2011) emphasised
the need to examine both social and ecological history and how they interact with each other
through time. In addition, the complexity of the social-ecological system properties is
determined by mutual constraints among the individual elements over time (Szabo, 2010;
Newell and Wasson, 2002).
Several trap studies show the critical role of history and legacy institutions in perpetuating
poverty traps. Boonstra and De Boer (2014) argue that studies on social-ecological traps
commonly examine different spatial and institutional scales; however, they tend to focus on
one particular time of the change. There are a few exceptions in recent years focusing on how
changes over time resulted in social-ecological traps (Boonstra and De Boer, 2014; Björkvik
et al., 2020; Nahuelhual et al., 2019; Laborde et al., 2016). Legacy policies and technology
development have reinforced the social-ecological traps of Swedish eel fisheries in the Baltic
sea (Björkvik et al., 2020) and Chilean king crab fishery (Nahuelhual et al., 2019). Similarly,
the feedbacks among socio-economic (profit and gains from using a specific fishing technique),
behavioural (technology use), demographic (population growth) and hydrological processes
(flooding regimes) over time have resulted in the trap condition of an inland fishery in
Cameroon (Laborde et al., 2016). Other studies focusing on land-based agro-ecosystems also
emphasised the role that history played in the trap conditions of these social-ecological
systems. Persistently high poverty rates in rural Madagascar, for instance, were rooted in its
long history of the colonial period (Thomas and Gaspart, 2015). In a similar vein, an inequality
trap has resulted from colonial rule in rural Chile because of legacy forest tenure that reinforces
concentration of land access to the few and weakens customary management institutions
(Nahuelhual et al., 2019). Further, historical institutions on property rights led to sustained
differences in economic performances of landholders and farmers in India (Banerjee and Iyer,
2005).
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Lack of social-ecological diversity
One of the common descriptions of the social-ecological trap is the lack of adaptive capacity
of communities within the system (Carpenter and Brock, 2008; Scheffer and Westley, 2007).
Adaptive capacity is defined as the ability to live well given a range of environmental
contingencies (Gallopín, 2006). Adaptive capacity is affected by various factors such as
income, technology, policies and institutions, accessible information, and knowledge,
education and access to external capital (Moreno-Sanchez and Maldonado, 2013; Smit and
Wandel, 2006) and structure and equity (Engle, 2011; Fazey et al., 2007). However, Boonstra
et al. (2016) argue that this definition of the social-ecological trap is limited because this does
not account for human agency, which is individual practices that may perpetuate or transform
the trap condition and process. They further argue a need to look at a nuanced differentiation
of the different types of human responses affecting the social-ecological trap dynamics
(Boonstra et al., 2016: 877).
The rational choice theory that focuses on humans as rational and being motivated by selfinterest and conscious evaluation of various courses of action still dominates the Earth system
and integrated assessment modelling (Otto et al., 2020). Nevertheless, there are efforts to
incorporate human agencies in systems modelling such as in complex network science
(Borgatti et al., 2009) and social-ecological system modelling (Pérez and Janssen, 2015). In
this context, there are calls for a conceptualisation of human agency in integrated assessment
modelling initiatives (Otto et al., 2020).
Human agency provides social-ecological resilience in social-ecological systems (Cinner and
Barnes, 2019: 54). Adger et al. (2008: 344) argue that human agency and creativity can help
overcome traps. Further, the diversity of human responses as they exert their human agency
can either reinforce or break unsustainable and undesirable resilient dynamics in a system
(Boonstra et al., 2016). Several case studies show how various human responses result from
a complex interaction between structural conditions and the perception, beliefs, and
motivations affecting actions (Boonstra and Hanh, 2015; Boonstra et al., 2016; Laborde et al.,
2016). Cinner and Barnes (2019) explain that households with positive perceptions of their
ability to adapt to issues and negative events are more likely to adapt responses such as
seeking alternative livelihoods to reduce reliance on one livelihood sector such as fisheries.
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2.4. Human Ecology as an Analytical Lens
2.4.1. Human ecology as a transdisciplinary field for understanding
sustainability
The study of interrelationships between humans, their cultures and their ecosystem is inherent
in human ecology (Dyball, 2010: 273). Further, human ecology aims to 'identify and assess
factors that drive anthropogenic environmental change' (Dietz, 2017:190). Dyball (2017)
emphasises that human ecology concerns itself on processes that change our system through
time and whether current arrangements are sustainable. He proposed the key normative
questions that human ecologists are trying to understand, such as 'What conditions make life
possible, how should a human ecological system be, and what constitutes living well?' (Dyball,
2017: 12). This provides a holistic perspective on our pursuit of sustainability, where we try to
strike a balance between ecosystem health and human wellbeing mediated by institutions and
driven by dominant paradigms.
Human ecology also contributes to the sustainability discourse by proposing a more processoriented sustainability framework to understand social-ecological dynamics (Dyball and
Newell, 2015: 94). This is useful in addressing the challenge of Boonstra and De Boer (2014)
to recognise the need to see social-ecological traps as a process rather than just an outcome
or a state. This framework can inform researchers and policymakers in possibly quantifying
and qualifying social-ecological processes for sustainability and to ensure the distributive
functions across societal sectors (Figure 2.2). A safe and equitable operating zone is where
social and ecological processes are sustainable. Going above this zone will make socialecological processes at risk or unsustainable, while going below this zone is detrimental to
social processes and equity. A social-ecological trap is a system state where both socialecological and social processes are unsustainable and undesirable.
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Figure 2-2 Process-oriented sustainability (Dyball and Newell, 2015: 105) IGlobal= PCT is the total
impact of humans on the social-ecological system. Imax is the maximum level of anthropogenic
impact where going beyond could put social-ecological processes at risk, while Imin=PBT is the
minimum level of human population’s impact to the environment that still meets the basic needs of
the human population.

Human ecology also values transdisciplinarity (Christensen, 2014; Lawrence, 2010; Glaeser
et al., 2009). This is important as sustainability issues deal with diverse knowledge systems
and perceptions (Dyball and Newell, 2015: 12). Sustainability also works with complex policy
systems (Thompson and Scoones, 2009). Thus, approaches and tools need to promote shared
understanding among diverse stakeholders and across science and policy realms (Newell and
Siri, 2016; Dyball and Newell, 2015; van Kerkhoff, 2014). Human ecology draws from various
disciplines for use as a lens in understanding human ecological phenomena (Dyball, 2010).
Human ecology, with its roots in social sciences such as sociology and human geography, can
inform the burgeoning field of the social dimensions of social-ecological resilience by using
concepts of social learning, paradigms and human agency. Human ecology aims to examine
not only various ecological processes that limit and change the system over time but also the
social dimensions of current or proposed alternative arrangements in terms of fairness, social
justice and ethical considerations (Dyball, 2010).

2.4.2. Human Ecology as an integrative framework
A framework provides a set of assumptions, concepts, values and practices that constitute the
way of viewing social-ecological realities (Hinkel et al., 2014). By setting a common language,
Hinkel et al. (2014) also argue that it could facilitate cross-learning across disciplines and
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multiple cases. This is evident in the call of Boyden (1986: 8) for a ‘generally acceptable
theoretical framework and methodology which will improve understanding of, and
communication’. Further, Ostrom (2010: 5) emphasised the value of a broad conceptual
framework, which is to ‘organize diagnostic and prescriptive inquiry and provide a general list
of variables that should be used in analysis’.
There are several integrated transdisciplinary conceptual frameworks in understanding
integrated social-ecological systems (Berkes and Folke, 1998; Collins et al., 2011; Ostrom,
2009; Folke, 2006; Glaser et al., 2012a). These frameworks aim to address two challenges in
examining social-ecological systems and changes. The first challenge is complexity dilemma,
that is, understanding the different dimensions and interactional effects of various variables
and sectors in a given social-ecological system without becoming overwhelmed by that
complexity (Newell and Siri, 2016; Newell and Proust, 2012; Dyball and Newell, 2015). Young
et al. (2006) argue that traditional research approaches have a limited application in examining
cross-sector feedbacks, complexity and uncertainty. The next challenge is how to promote
interdisciplinarity, as Eikeset et al. (2018) argue it is difficult to learn how to speak the 'same
language' in discussing complex social-ecological issues.
Although we are dealing with a complex system, understanding its dynamics cannot be too
complicated or we will simply give up and retreat to trying to manage smaller parts in isolation,
which will tend to fail (Rickles et al., 2007). Systems models provide a visual representation of
the dynamics of a complex system, which on one hand aims to promote collective
understanding (Maani and Maharaj, 2004). Nevertheless, a detailed systems dynamics model
can be quite complex and may overwhelm non-technical yet important stakeholders. Here lies
the value of low-order system dynamics models, which despite having few state variables (<5)
can still reflect nonlinear effects and feedbacks (Newell and Siri, 2016) crucial in understanding
trap dynamics. These types of models, as Senge (1990: 94) argues, have 'elegant simplicity
underlying the complexity of management issues’.
The integrative system-based human ecological framework or Cultural Adaptation Template
(CAT) developed by Dyball and Newell (2015: 214) is an effective yet simple tool in
understanding the complexity challenges in a system's dynamics. This framework is an
example of a low-order system diagram. Aside from addressing the two key dilemmas in
addressing social-ecological systems issues, I have used three criteria in choosing the
systems-based human ecology framework by considering the assessment of various socialecological system analysis frameworks by Binder et al. (2013). These criteria include (1)
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direction of the relationship between the social and ecological systems, (2) perspective on the
ecological system (anthropocentric or ecocentric), and (3) orientation of the framework (action
or analysis). First, I needed a framework that would highlight the bi-directional impacts of the
social and ecological systems. Fisheries have exemplified how a plethora of community
traditions and technologies have harnessed natural resources which in turn have changed and
shifted some biophysical processes of the resources that they depend on (Laborde et al.,
2016). In the framework developed by Dyball and Newell (2015), the feedbacks and crosssectoral interactions between these systems are emphasised as evident in the state variables
flows. Second, a more anthropocentric perspective is critical in understanding the socialecological traps of small-scale fish production systems. As I argued earlier, more technical and
biological research on small-scale fisheries has been the focus of earlier research in this
system. It is also evident how people's perceptions, agency and practices including institutions
have reified the 'productionist' paradigm dominant in the fishery industry. Third, the framework
should be relevant for system analysis and action-oriented research. The integrative systemsbased human ecology framework has enabled different groups to reveal how they frame issues
and perceive interventions (Newell and Siri, 2016). The framework has been applied in some
cases and featured in publications on Filipino smallholder food production systems (Davila,
2018; Davila et al., 2018; Amparo et al., 2017a), Australian rangeland goats management (El
Hassan, 2019); fisheries (Begossi et al., 2015); and commodity food productions in three
countries, Australia, Denmark and Japan (Dyball, 2015). Similar to these studies, the
framework is used as a heuristic tool to engage different stakeholders to have a potential for
action-oriented research, which is one of the focuses of human ecology as a transdisciplinary
discipline (Lawrence, 2010).
I argue that use of a systems-based conceptual framework, such as the human ecology
framework, will be valuable in the assessment of social-ecological traps. Although not all
social-ecological trap iterations use the language of systems thinking, it can be seen that the
key feature of a social-ecological trap derives from its systemic structure, which suggests that
any interventions not aimed at changing the structural behaviour will be ineffective. Individual
actors may adopt or find short-term solutions despite these traps, but feedback from the socialecological system will produce system-wide behaviour that will defeat individual responses
and attempts at solutions (Jones, 2002; Meadows and Wright, 2008).
Figure 2.3 illustrates the CAT’s four major state variables (Dyball and Newell, 2015: 124) which
are a set of subsystems that could help one 'understand and discuss cultural adaptation'. The
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four state variables include (1) state of the community, being the dominant institutional settings
that govern collective behaviour and which are designed to enact the dominant values; (2)
cultural paradigms, which are the dominant sets of knowledge, beliefs and values held by the
community; (3) ecosystem being the physical environment comprising the people, the things
they construct and the environmental resources that they depend upon, including human-built
structures; and (d) those variables that indicate the levels of health and wellbeing that the
community enjoys. These major state variables present in any human-ecological situation
focus our analysis on how these variables interact to drive change, and hence reveal the
overall dynamics, or characteristic behaviour, of the system as a whole (Dyball and Newell,
2015). Table 2.2. shows the implication of studying these state variables in understanding
social-ecological traps.
This framework is relevant in addressing a key gap in the investigation of linkages and
feedbacks between ecosystem services and wellbeing for sustainability and improved
livelihoods in the global South (Cruz-Garcia et al., 2017), as well as the dynamic role of
institutions and dominant cultural paradigms that result in conflicting policies and practices, for
example, in modern food production systems (Amparo et al., 2017a; Davila et al., 2018; Dyball,
2015).

Fragmented

approaches

aggravate

social-ecological

issues

by

offering

compartmentalised interventions (Boyden, 1986), lead to ineffective stewardship and
governance systems (Folke et al., 2016; Summers et al., 2012) and undermine intangible
benefits from our connections to nature (Haider and van Oudenhoven, 2018).
The arrows in Figure 2.3. (see Table 2.-1 for link descriptions) below show the processes that
link the main variables in the system and feedback to drive change in each other. These arrows
reflect individual and collective actions (Links 1, 3 and 5), and (b) learning activities (Links 2,
4 and 6). Individual and collective actions are mediated by institutions and agency. Institutions
are both formal and informal rules that facilitate community action (Davila, 2019: 724). Agency
reflects people’s freedom to act and capacities (Cinner and Barnes, 2019: 54). Specifically,
Link 1 is the process of planning and setting goals for the community's formal and informal
institutions to strive for. Institutions enable these goals through the creation of the various rules
and incentives that govern individual and group behaviour. Links 3 and 5 are the activities that
those individuals and groups subsequently undertake, and that may effect change in the
environment or human wellbeing. Learning ‘reﬂects people’s capacity to recognize change,
attribute this change to causal factors, and assess potential response strategies’ (Cinner and
Barnes, 2019: 53). These learning activities affect our perception of system changes and our
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decisions to modify or retain our paradigms. Links 2, 4 and 6 are observations of the changes
that the behaviour caused, including observations about the guiding institutions themselves.
Learning from these observations feeds back to either reinforce, or potentially to call into
question, those values and beliefs that thought the action was a good idea in the first place.
As a result, the community’s guiding values and beliefs will either be reinforced, leading to
more of the same behaviour, or possibly changed, resulting in new values in pursuit of new
goals. Link 7 refers to natural processes in the ecosystem whereby human health and
wellbeing is directly affected by the state of the environment. Judgments can now be made
about the characteristic behaviour of the system as a whole. In application to a socialecological problem, specific variables that are relevant to the system being analysed will
replace the generic variables. The feedback direction of one variable to the other can be
determined because the data can show if the affected variable is increasing or decreasing.
Positive polarity (+) means that the direction of change from the influencing variable to the
affected variable is the same (i.e., an increase in the influencing variable increases the affected
variable and vice versa). A negative polarity (-) indicates an opposite direction of change
between two variables (i.e., an increase in the influencing variable decreases the affected
variable and vice versa). Cultural adaptation or even maladaptation occurs if the learning links
(L2, L4 and L6) are evident and strongly perceived as important and relevant by societal actors
or sectors-of-interest.

4
state of human
health and wellbeing
2

3

state of cultural
paradigm

state of
community

7

1

5

state of
ecosystem
6

Figure 2-3 Systems-based human ecology framework illustrating the four generic variables for
human-environment feedback dynamics (Source: Dyball and Newell, 2015: 124)
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Table 2-1. Links and processes of the integrative systems-based human ecology framework
illustrated in Figure 2-3
Link

Processes and observations

1

Planning and goal setting activities. This represents the design and planning of social
policies influenced by a society’s dominant cultural paradigm (e.g., worldviews,
values).

2

A learning link. Observations and assessment of the state of the community will
influence ‘idea–action combinations’ that create a shift in the dominant cultural
paradigm.

3

These are individual and collective activities, influenced by the state of the community
directly affecting the state of health and wellbeing of the individual or a particular
sector-of-interest. This could mean physiological, psychological or social health. Here
we adopt the multidimensional wellbeing, which includes material as well as
subjective and relational wellbeing (Berkes and Nayak, 2018; Coulthard, 2012).

4

A learning link. Observations and assessment of the state of health and wellbeing
being that directly influence an individual or his or her decision to sustain or modify
their current dominant value.

5

Individual and collective activities based on the state of the community that directly
affect the ecosystem’s quality and various ecosystem services.

6

This is also considered a learning link based on the observations and assessment of
an individual or the community on the state of the ecosystem that directly influence
their decision to sustain or modify their current dominant paradigm.

7

These are ecosystem processes and services directly affecting the health and
multidimensional wellbeing of the individual or sector-of-interest.
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Table 2-2. State variables and implications to understanding social-ecological traps
State Variable

Definition

Human wellbeing

Human

Implications to understanding social-ecological traps

wellbeing

encompasses

basic

material for a good life, health, good social

Economic or material wellbeing primarily drives human decisions, most often
undermining longer term impacts of actions (Steneck et al., 2011)

relations, and freedom of choice and action
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005)

A multi-dimensional wellbeing that integrates its material, relational and subjective
dimensions are important in analyzing its interactions with other state variables
particularly mismatches between system goal and actions (Coulthard et al., 2018;
Carpenter et al., 2009).

Environmental health

The state natural or built environment

Environmental change perception is affected by lag and time delays. Humans are

including

known to adjust to incremental environmental changes compared to larger scale and

biological

its

physical,

factors

chemical

affecting

and

human

increase change intensity (Homer-Dixon, 2000)

population (Dyball and Newell, 2015)
Shifting baseline also has an effect on change perception of environmental health
(Sumaila and Pauly, 2011)
Institutions

Formal or informal rules, norms, that govern

Institutions mediate our perception of change as well as affect human agency (Cinner

collective actions (Davila, 2019)

and Barnes, 2019). Policies, for example, formally manifest dominant ‘productionist’
paradigm affecting modern food production systems (Davila, 2018).

Cultural paradigm

Dominant sets of knowledge, beliefs, and

The dominant ‘productionist’ paradigm, for example, reinforces intensification and

values held by the community (Dyball and

overexploitation of resources that leads to unsustainable and undesirable systems.

Newell, 2015)

Changing paradigm is critical in addressing systemic issues (Lade et al., 2017).
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2.5. The Value of Systems Thinking and its Analytical Tools
The basic tenets of dynamic interactions between human and nature of both social-ecological
resilience (Berkes et al., 2002) and human ecology (Dyball and Newell, 2015; Dyball, 2010;
Borden, 2017) make systems thinking and system approaches relevant as an analytical tool
in understanding social-ecological traps. Senge (1990:11) emphasized that we are
experiencing "systemic breakdowns" which refers to "problems with no simple local cause".
This requires an innovative mode of problem-solving to understand this complexity (Schlüter
et al., 2016a). Thus, the need for systems thinking – looking at parts or elements of a system
in their relationship to each other, and so the dynamics of change in the system as a whole.
Systems thinking, defined as 'consciously organized thinking using systems ideas' (Checkland,
1999: 45) has emerged as a 'meta-discipline' and as a 'meta-language' (Checkland, 1999: 48).
Systems thinking was developed as a response to the limits and critics of reductionism (Emery,
1981), which started with the work of Von Bertalanffy (1972) on general systems theory.
There are two main streams of systems thinking – hard systems dynamics which focus on
prediction (Sterman, 2000) and soft system methodology, which highlights the knowledge
process of system actors and this process of enquiry as a learning system (Checkland, 1981;
Checkland, 1999; Checkland, 2000). I align my research on the latter, soft system
methodology, together with critical systems methodology, which aims to address the
epistemological and ontological limits of a systems framework (Checkland, 1981; Flood and
Jackson, 1991). Rather than use systems models for prediction, systems thinking here is used
as a 'hermeneutic or representational tool in meaning construction' (Flood, 2010:275). This
thesis used systems thinking in developing mental models of stakeholders' meaning
construction and a lens on how they look at and interpret reality (Flood, 2010:276). Table 2.3.
below lists down the definitions of systems concepts used in the study.
Table 2-3. Definitions of systems concepts

Concept
Feedback

Definition
Feedback refers to the effect of one variable
to another variable which results in a change
in the affecting variable. This feedback
interactions cause social-ecological systems
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Concept

Definition
to

behave

in

counterintuitive

ways

(Forrester, 1994)
Feedback

loop

refers

to

the

'closed

sequence of cause and effect relationships
between variables' (Pruyt and Islam, 2015:
221)
Balancing loop

One variable affects change in another
variable in the opposite sense, but that
change feeds back to counteract the first
variable. More drives less, but then less
drives more, so the loop dynamically
‘corrects’ itself (Dyball and Newell, 2015).
Traditionally, the balancing loop is a naturally
occurring control processes (Dyball and
Newell, 2015: 77). It could be desirable or
undesirable depending on the whether or not
change in the value of the variables is
desired.

Reinforcing loop

The change direction of the affected variable
is the same as the affecting variable, such
that more drive more or less drive less
(Dyball and Newell, 2015). This will lead
either runaway growth or decline, which
could

be

desirable

or

undesirable.

Reinforcing loops will typically eventually
encounter a limit, when they hit a ceiling
beyond which further growth is impossible or
decline to the point of exhaustion (Dyball and
Newell, 2015).
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Concept
Dynamics

Definition
The pattern of change in the socialecological system over time (e.g., changes in
the state of the ecosystem due to human
community

practices

and

changes

in

ecosystem services provided to human
communities). It is important to note that
there is an informal (mental models) and
formal description (mathematical predictions
and equations) of system dynamics (Dyball
and Newell, 2015).
Threshold

Limit of a particular system state before it
shifts to another system regime (Renaud et
al., 2010)
An indicator that the threshold has been
reached and the system has shifted to
another stability domain is the loss of
capacity to learn and adapt (Renaud et al.,
2010: 753).

Mental models

A concentrated, personally constructed,
internal conception, or schema of external
phenomena

(historical,

existing

or

projected), or experience, that affects how a
person acts (Rook, 2013: 42).

There are two systems thinking tools utilised in understanding the social-ecological systems
dynamics – the causal loop diagram and the systems archetype. The causal loop digram is an
illustration or visual diagram that shows the different sets of variables and their
interrelationships (Senge, 1990; Sterman, 2000). The systems-based human ecology
framework is an example of a causal loop diagram that is used to surface participant’s mental
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models. Systems archetypes are defined as 'general recurrent models of relations that recur
in various situations and different environments' (Mella and Pellicelli, 2017: 5) or 'generic
structures’ (Senge, 1990). There are different types of systems archetype developed by
system dynamicistssuch as Senge (2006) and Meadows (1971) (see Table 2.4). Some of the
well-known examples are 'runaway growth' (reinforcing feedback) 'goal-seeking' (dampening
feedback), and 'fixes that fail' (Senge, 1990; Nguyen and Bosch, 2013; Dyball and Newell,
2015; Maani and Maharaj, 2004). One of the seminal system archetypes is the 'limits to
growth', which has been critical in discussions on sustainability since it was introduced in the
1972 seminal report The Limits to Growth: A report for the Club of Rome's project on the
Predicament of Mankind (Meadows et al., 2016).
Table 2-4. Examples of systems archetypes

Examples

of

systems Description

archetype
(Senge, 1990; Sterman, 2001; Maani and Maharaj, 2004)
Fixes that fail

The unintended consequences of interventions worsening
the original problem being fixed.

Limits to growth

Initiatives for growth that reach a threshold where growth
will be stagnant or may decline.

Shifting the burden

Interventions that improve one part of the system but
merely make things worse for some other part of the
system.

Success to the successful

Allocation to one sector promotes its performance to the
detriment of the other sector.

The

tragedy

commons

of

the Actors pursue individual gains in a common resource area
and over time will provide lesser benefits to all actors given
the limits of the resource area.

I am also drawn to systems thinking because of its practical and policy implications.
Stakeholder participation is a critical component of soft systems thinking to unpack the socio28
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cultural aspects of their perception of the system state, its dynamics, and the vision for their
social-ecological system (Flood, 2010: 277). Midgley (2003) further expounds that systems
methodology also includes 'systemic intervention'. Systemic intervention values theoretical
and methodological pluralism and emphasises 'action for improvement' or a desired
consequence (Midgley, 2003: 90-91). This is critical in understanding human and environment
interaction and complexity of social-ecological systems. A number of studies have shown the
value of systems thinking in understanding the dynamics of human–ecological interactions.
Earlier examples include systems studies by Walters and Hilborn (1976) and Allen and
McGlade (1987) on fishery management, as well as studies that employ systems thinking in
identifying policy interventions for these issues on sustainable tourism (Roxas et al., 2019; Mai
and Smith, 2018; Choi et al., 2017) and water services sustainability (Neely and Walters,
2016). For example, a recent study by Roxas et al. (2019), they used systems thinking tools
including causal loop diagrams (CLD) in identifying potential leverage points for sustainability
issues. Systems thinking and its tools have also been applied in understanding small-scale
fisheries and marine resources exploitation. Nayak (2014) used systems thinking in analysing
multiple drivers of poverty and reduced social-ecological resilience in small-scale fisheries in
Chilika Lagoon, Brazil, and the Bay of Bengal, India. Kropp et al. (2006) also used systems
thinking in analysing marine exploitation and its negative impacts on the ecosystem structures.
A key concept in systems thinking that applies to policy and practice is leverage points.
Leverage points are variables or parts of the system where interventions may result in
changes. Meadows (1997: 1) explained that ’a small shift in one thing can produce a big
change in everything’. She identified 12 leverage points ranging from low-order to high order
interventions that address system issues and change systems functions and structure. Given
the complexity of the social-ecological system issues, particularly of social-ecological traps,
identifying leverage points could help in maximising limited resources and addressing key
drivers of social-ecological dynamics. Leverage points are important as the social-ecological
system navigates the transition towards a sustainable and desirable system (Moore et al.,
2014). It helps to choose innovation or change processes where society will invest its capitals
(Smith and Stirling, 2010; Tjornbo and Westley, 2012; Moore et al., 2014).
Here, I review current studies on social-ecological traps (although this is not aimed to be an
exhaustive list) to identify the key themes of interventions proposed to escape social-ecological
traps in relation to the leverage points of Meadows (1997) (Figure 2.4). These include (1)
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proper diagnosis, (2) addressing uncertainty, (3) improving systems functions and services,
(4) reconfiguring feedback loops, and (5) scale management, and are discussed below.
Proper diagnosis
Several authors have emphasized the vital role of proper diagnosis in trap escape (Gallopín,
2006; Kittinger et al., 2013; Cumming, 2017). Cumming (2017) argues that system actors need
to first recognize that a social-ecological trap exists to respond to it. As our understanding of
system dynamics shapes our values and knowledge (Gallopín, 2006; Dyball and Newell,
2015). Kittinger et al. (2013: 353) also recognised that 'diagnostic approaches' could inform
more comprehensive technical and social interventions to promote resilience in any socialecological system.
Addressing uncertainty
One of the key barriers for change is uncertainty (Zhang et al., 2015), critical to the dynamic
view of systems (Reyers and Selomane, 2018). To address uncertainties, several
recommendations have been proposed, such as changing the nature of long-term
consequences (Platt, 1973), enactment of policy instruments to institutionalise (Allison and
Hobbs, 2004; Lebel et al., 2011) and integrating adaptive governance in managing socialecological systems (Berkes, 2017).
Improving system functions and services
The third theme is to build system functions and services to improve the system's adaptive
capacity (Lebel et al., 2011). One strategy is to input assets to improve the capacity of the
system and its actors, particularly in systems where degraded resources and poverty are
prevalent (Lade et al., 2017). In their study of Thailand's vulnerability to floods, Lebel et al.
(2011) found that linking knowledge and practices or research to development plans could
help prevent institutional traps. Other studies focused on increasing biological and economic
diversity to ensure resilience and adaptability in possible shocks or system changes (Steneck
et al., 2011; Cole et al., 2018).
Income diversification is a common strategy proposed to address rural poverty especially in
small-scale fisheries, so I will further expound here (Deb and Haque, 2016; Anwar and
Saraswati, 2018; Quiros et al., 2018; Anderson et al., 2017; Hanh and Boonstra, 2018). For
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instance, Steneck et al. (2011) proposed shifting lobster fisheries management away from
single species towards a more social-ecological approach to ensure the sustainability of the
Maine fisheries. In some studies, income diversification could improve adaptive capacity to
economic shocks and climate change among rural poor individuals (Quiros et al., 2018; Deb
and Haque, 2016; Anwar and Saraswati, 2018). However, some studies revealed that it could
result in further risks and issues. Anderson et al. (2017) found that incremental diversification
of income sources could be beneficial as income buffers, but not large adjustments, which
could be risky. Meanwhile, Hanh and Boonstra (2018) argued that income diversification led
to resource intensification and increased exploitation of the ecosystem in small-scale fishers
in Vietnam.
Reconfiguring feedback loops
Feedbacks are important signals of changes in the systems as they can reinforce or
disincentive a particular behaviour (Costanza, 1987). However, the feedback form – whether
delayed, weak or dominant - can mask these change signals. Thus, several authors have
proposed reconfiguring feedback loops to escape the social-ecological traps by adding
feedback loops or breaking a feedback link, allowing individuals to see the change or impact
of particular actions or practices (Platt, 1973; Sawin et al., 2003; Scheffer and Westley, 2007;
Cinner, 2011; Enfors, 2013; Lade et al., 2017). Another suggestion is to change the parameters
in the feedback, for instance, what is being measured and monitored in the system, to
strengthen these signals (Lade et al., 2017). Further, they argued that ignoring nature and
culture in technical interventions could reinforce poverty, the central issue we are trying to
solve.
Scale management
Cross-scale interactions are vital components of a social-ecological system dynamics (Reyers
and Selomane, 2018). The micro-, meso- and, macro-level initiatives and practices will directly
or indirectly affect other levels. For instance, national policies and investments are critical in
promoting or favouring a certain technology or production practice over others. From the trap
literature, scale management is commonly invoked as a trap escape. Costanza (1987)
proposed the establishment of a superordinate authority to control social traps in common
resource areas where competition among various resource users is dominant. In socialecological systems with low adaptive capacities to respond to changes, various authors argue
for an external push such as financial investments, national policies, or international
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development aid, to re-start or move forward a development agenda (Adato et al., 2006; Barrett
and Carter, 2013; Sindzingre, 2012). Conversely, Lebel et al. (2011) highlighted the need for
public participation, prioritising the vulnerable population and sector rather than focusing on
just macro-level and external push mechanisms to move systems out of institutional traps.
These proposed 'escape routes' identified in the social-ecological trap literature commonly fall
in the lower leverage points (Figure 2.4). For instance, 'reconfiguring feedback loops' falls
under Meadows’s leverage points 5 (rules), 7 (positive loops) to 9 (delays) and 12 (constants).
In addition, 'reducing intensification' (e.g., modifying the farm management practices) is related
to leverage points 10 (materials) and 12 (constants). These findings support the argument of
Abson et al. (2017: 30) that ‘many sustainability interventions target highly tangible, but
essentially weak, leverage points (i.e., using interventions that are easy, but have limited
potential for transformational change)’. An exception is a study conducted by Lade et al. (2018)
that proposed changing the system goals (leverage point 3) as one way to move out of the
social-ecological traps, particularly by changing the system structure.

Figure 2-4.Solution themes proposed in the social-ecological trap literature, categorized using
12 leverage points of Meadows (1997). Adopted from Abson et al 2017.
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The studies presented thus far suggest that there is a need to move beyond lower-order
leverage points in addressing social-ecological traps. These lower-order solutions are common
interventions, but they seldom change the system behaviour and structure critical to move out
of a social-ecological traps.

2.6. Empirical Context: Small-scale Fisheries
Natural resource–based communities are common subjects in research on the interface
between human and ecological systems (Flint and Luloff, 2005: 399). They are routinely
depicted as trapped in endless cycles of vulnerability and constant need of external assistance
for development, risk mitigation and disaster recovery (Freudenburg, 1992). Yet, depicting
these communities as just vulnerable, without considering their human agency and their
adaptations to social-ecological changes and path dependency, is 'insufficient and flawed'
(Flint and Luloff, 2005: 400). Further, place-based research requires a deeper understanding
of social-ecological system dynamics and co-construction of solutions (Balvanera et al., 2017).
In this study, I focused on the small-scale fishery. This sector represents natural resource– as
well as human input input– dependent systems, making them vulnerable to both biophysical
and social changes and hazards. Small-scale fisheries, similar to other resource-dependent
industries, are adversely affected by broader political, institutional, economic and natural
drivers on the local, regional and global scales (Allison and Ellis, 2001; Delgado et al., 2003;
Jul Larsen, 2003; Allan et al., 2005; Cochrane and Doulman, 2005; Cochrane, 2009; Cochrane
et al., 2009). They are vulnerable to multiple threats because of their direct resource
dependency, small and dispersed scale compared with other major economic drivers in the
society, and lack of access to capital and other services. Governance and economic factors
such as changing management and markets continue to threaten small-scale fisheries (Neis
et al., 2013).
The small-scale fishery sector consists of different types and forms of fishery and fish farming,
with different social-ecological and production contexts. This section is crucial to clarify the
different fishery systems used as case studies in this thesis. This clarification is needed
because conflating findings on various types of small-scale fishing systems (capture fishing
vs. aquaculture) is problematic (Begossi, pers. comm., 2017).
There is no universally acceptable definition of small-scale fisheries (Berkes et al., 2001) and
no single reliable document on the estimated number of small-scale fisheries in the world
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(Béné, 2003). This could be attributed to the complexity, seasonality, diversity, and informality
of the sector. The common way to define this sector is in terms of vessel size and technological
investment, as illustrated in Table 2.5. below. This over-reliance on these technical aspects of
fishing is criticised as limiting and requires a more robust description (Smith and Baurto, 2019).
There are numerous global and national attempts to estimate the number of people dependent
on small-scale fisheries and their contribution to national or regional economies. The latest
attempt is the partnership between the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), the World
Bank and WorldFish to implement the Big Numbers Project (BNP) and the Too Big to Ignore
(TBTI) network (Chuenpagdee, 2011). The TBTI Information System for Small-scale Fisheries
(ISSF) network has already collated 170 different profiles and definitions of small-scale
fisheries in over 40 countries (TBTI, 2019).
Table 2-5. Small-scale fishery definition of selected countries

Country

Small-scale fishery definition

Brunei Darussalam

Artisanal; boats up to 60 ft. (18.3 m) LOA (0.3 nm)

Indonesia

Small-scale: vessels <5 gt/10 HP engine (0.3 nm) and <25 gt/50 HP
engine (3.7 nm)

Malaysia

Inshore or traditional: boats <10 gt (within 3 nm)

Philippines

Municipal: boats <3 gt (<15 km, ±8 nm)

Thailand

<12 nm, mainly gillnets

nm, nautical miles; gt, gross tons; HP, horsepower; LOA, length overall
Source: Suuronen et al., 2020

I also situate this study on small-scale fisheries as part of the modern agro-food system
promoted for food security. Modern agro-food systems favour commodities that are contextindependent, excludable, transferable, standardised, depersonalised and transportable
(Manno, 2002, 2010, 2012). In other words, food commodities need to be convenient, cheap
and provide greater food choices at any time to consumers (Jones et al., 2002). Clausen and
Longo (2012) argued that fish commodity production, with its focus on efficiency and profit, is
one of the primary reasons for the declining state of global fisheries and marginalisation of
fishing communities. Similarly, Lang and Heasman (2015) argued that the 'productionist'
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paradigm, that is, the focus on efficient and quicker food production cycles, has also led to
social inequity and poses serious risks to environmental health.
This ‘productionist’ paradigm also is embedded in modern agro-food production policies such
as aquaculture or fish farming. For instance, national as well as international organisations
(e.g., the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources [BFAR] and FAO) frame the promotion
of aquaculture for (1) food provision to meet increasing fish demand of the growing world's
population, (2) trade income from fish commodities, (3) food security and employment, and (4)
the potential of oceans and inland waters for aquaculture, evident in the following statements:
– ‘… vision for the aquaculture sector is one that will provide more food, more employment,
and more foreign exchange rather than an aquaculture sector that results in habitat
destruction, pollution, and farming-induced calamities such as fish kills’ (BFAR-PHILMINAQ,
2007:vi) [emphasis added] and ‘Recent reports … all highlight the tremendous potential of
the oceans and inland waters now, and even more so in the future, to contribute significantly
to food security and adequate nutrition for a global population expected to reach 9.7
billion by 2050’ (FAO, 2016: ii) [emphasis added].

2.7. Key Research Gaps and Contributions
There is a key need for more studies of social-ecological traps that employ a systematic review
and assessment in a natural-based resource industry. In this thesis, I have selected a specific
resource industry that is critical in food security and nutrition as well as livelihoods to
communities – fisheries. Despite the increasing amount of literature on small-scale fisheries in
other developing countries, this will be the first time that the social-ecological trap lens is
applied in Philippine small-scale fisheries systems. The narrative of the thesis shows four key
phases in understanding social-ecological traps: (1) diagnosis of the social-ecological trap by
using participatory research tools; (2) identification of the trap feedback structure and
functions, and (3) factors that drive the trap dynamics; in addition, this thesis goes beyond
diagnosis by (4) identifying possible trap escapes. In this thesis, I will discuss how to move
beyond the ‘productionist’ paradigm commonly found in modern agro-food production systems
to a more ‘biosensitive’ paradigm that promotes sustainable and desirable futures.
Another key gap is the integration of a more social-ecological dimensional trap characterisation
of the trap that integrates the factors of cumulative causation, external drivers impacts and
human agency in the analysis. The paper of Boonstra and De Boer (2014) was critical in
refocusing attention on the role of history in understanding social-ecological traps as a process
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rather than just an outcome. They utilised the concept of path dependence and its processes
(Mahoney, 2000) to identify the factors in the past that reinforced the persistence of the socialecological trap. Boonstra and De Boer (2014) further argue that the confluence of social and
ecological events and practices have resulted in unintended critical junctures that have
perpetuated path dependency. This is supported by one of the key principles of systems
dynamics – any action may change the system state to one that is different from the one we
are trying to change (Dyball, 2015). There are still limited studies that focus on a systemic
analysis of historical origins of social-ecological traps, which is a research gap. Drawing on
Boonstra and De Boer (2014), this thesis will integrate a historical analysis of the development
of aquaculture in the case sites to identify phases that resulted and reinforced social-ecological
traps.
Boonstra et al. (2016) argue that the current characterisation of the social-ecological trap is
limited because it does not account for human agency, that is, individual practices that may
perpetuate or transform the trap condition and process. They further argue for a need to
consider a nuanced differentiation of the different types of human responses affecting the
social-ecological trap dynamics (Boonstra et al., 2016: 877). Following Boonstra et al. (2016),
I argue that we need to unpack the responses and actions of individuals to social-ecological
traps. Specifically, to what extent do institutions constrain or enable human activities, and what
forms of human (individual or collective) activities sustain or disrupt social-ecological traps? In
this thesis, I will utilise the 'human agency' lens, that is human's deliberate responses and
actions (Emirbayer and Mische, 1998; Lister, 2004; Coulthard, 2012; Fresque-Baxter and
Armitage, 2012) to unpack the 'individual and collective activities' that perpetuate or might have
the potential to break trap dynamics. I hope to fill the gap in understanding human responses
to the trap scenario and processes and its impact back to the human system by integrating the
human agency lens. This aims to address the limits not only of the current understanding of
resilience as a lack of adaptive capacity but also the criticism on systems thinking of focusing
primarily on system structures and functions.
Haider et al. (2017) argue that the relationship between endogenous and exogenous factors
affecting social-ecological traps is a gap in the trap literature. This lack of emphasis on external
factors is also a limitation in the poverty trap conceptualisation (Green and Hulme, 2005),
specifically relating to how external drivers affect socio-cultural factors including individual
decision-making processes (Laborde et al., 2016). Thus, in this thesis, these external drivers
and how they affect internal trap dynamics will be explored.
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To address the need for stakeholder engagement and deal with complexity in a socialecological system, I use system thinking and approaches as analytical tools to closely examine
the social-ecological trap feedback dynamics in the study case sites. The systems tools such
as causal loop diagrams and systems archetypes are also applied as a heuristic and analysis
tool to engage stakeholders in understanding the social-ecological trap feedback functions and
structures, including the factors that drive the social-ecological system into a trap. Last, the
concept of leverage points in systems thinking will be applied in assessing and prioritising
recommendations for trap escape and promoting sustainable and desirable fishery systems.
The value of applying human ecology, particularly the systems-based human ecology, as an
analytical lens in understanding the social-ecological traps is two-pronged. First, as an
organising framework it provides a simple yet holistic perspective to confront complexity and
dynamics of social-ecological traps. Second, this expands the application of the framework in
food systems, which could contribute to further refinement of the tool and also promote crossscale and cross-case study understanding about food and nutrition security and other factors
that promote sustainable and desirable social-ecological systems.

2.8. Conclusion
This chapter reviewed the literature and identified key gaps and the focus of the thesis,
described social-ecological traps in systems terms, and justified the use of systems thinking in
general and the human ecology framework in particular. I introduce the case study area and
data collection methods in the succeeding chapter.
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Methodology and Methods
3.1. Overview
This chapter introduces the methodology that underpinned my research, particularly the case
study areas and research methods. It details information on the research participants,
sampling and data collection procedures, research instruments data and the data analysis
process. The ethical protocols, research limitations and fieldwork reflections were also
discussed.

3.2. Methodology
This study adapts an integrative research perspective using transdisciplinary and participatory
methods through a case study approach. An integrative research is defined as “research in
the context of complexity with an action imperative” (van Kerkhoff, 2014: 143). This suits the
complexity of social-ecological issues and engagement with multiple stakeholders in
understanding the dynamics of social-ecological traps. As I endeavour to go beyond
diagnosing a system and identifying leverage points or solutions, the ‘action imperative’ of
integrative research, means engaging with organizations and communities in designing
possible solutions for transformations. This informed my selection of case study sites for this
research. Transdisciplinary research methods means framing my research to ‘real-life’
problems (Wuelser and Pohl, 2016). This involved engaging with local organizations working
with local fishers as well as partners and development organizations in integrating this
research to existing project activities and sharing data to guide local planning and monitoring.
The results of the stakeholder assessment during my 2015 fieldwork served as an input to
management meetings of a multi-local sectoral organization in Northern Mindanao and the
development of an updated local fishery code for Obando including the conduct of
organizational capacity building activities in the Marilao-Meycauayan-Obando River System.
Transdisciplinary research methods also ‘explicitly acknowledge that many different
perspectives are relevant to the resolution of social-ecological issues’ (Roux et al., 2010: 733).
This called for using transdisciplinary frameworks like the systems-based human ecology
framework and the use of integrative and participatory research tools to provide a platform for
discussion and shared understanding among local stakeholders (Lang et al., 2012). This is
relevant for surfacing people’s perception of social-ecological changes valuable in
understanding how we decide and act particularly in trap conditions (Bennett et al., 2016).
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3.3. Study Area
The Southeast Asia region, where the Philippines belongs, is one of the most biodiverse and
fishery resource-rich areas in the world (Adora, 2011; Ferrer et al., 2017a). The region
contributes 22.0% of the world’s total fishery production (Southeast Asian Fisheries
Development Center (SEAFDEC), 2015). Majority of the region’s fish production came from
aquaculture, comprising 54.9% of the total volume and 40.6% in terms of value (Southeast
Asian Fisheries Development Center (SEAFDEC), 2015). Seven of its country members are
the top fish producing countries in 2012 (FAO, 2014). The Philippines ranked fourth in terms
of fishery production in 2015, contributing 10.6% of the yield, but ranked third in value
accounting for 13% in the region (Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center
(SEAFDEC), 2015).
However, these values mask the critical state of nearshore marine fisheries and inland
freshwater fisheries in Southeast Asia from overfishing (Pomeroy, 2012). This is a problem to
an estimated 380 million people living within the 60 km of the Southeast Asian coast (Stobutzki
et al., 2006). It is reflected in the state of Philippine fishery, where more than half of the 100
million Filipinos live in coastal areas, with a population density of 376 people per km2 in 2015.
The deterioration of fisheries is particularly alarming for the estimated 1.3 million Filipino fishers
(Garces, 2011). Barut et al. (2003) report that only 12 to 64 percent of total fish biomass of the
Philippines from the 1970s record currently remains. The majority (68%) of the 44 coastal
fisheries of the country were unsustainable and could eventually collapse (Muallil et al.,
2014a). As evident in Figure 3.1. below, the capture fishery and aquaculture fish production
are steadily declining since 2008 and 2011, respectively.
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Figure 3-1. Annual fisheries production in the Philippines (Source: Worldbank Databank)

The primary case study chosen for this research is the small-scale fish farming along with a
river system, North of Manila. However, during the course of the research, I realized and was
also advised by local regional fishery research experts and advisers to also expand scope to
other forms of small-scale fishery production modes, particularly – (1) small-scale capture
fishery area in Iligan Bay, Misamis Occidental, Northern Mindanao, and (2) small-scale fish
farming in a mariculture park located in Macajalar Bay, Balingasag, Misamis Occidental,
Northern Mindanao (Figure 3.2. for the location maps and Table 3.1. for the profile of the case
sites). Three key criteria were used in selecting the case study sites. First, is the predominance
of small-scale fisheries and fish farming in the coastal areas of the chosen case sites. Second
are multiple and divergent users of the common resource area such as a river or a marine
ecosystem. Third are the execution of primary interventions in these areas to address common
resource dilemmas. The first two criteria are expounded in the discussion of the specific cases.
For the third criteria, I have partnered with organizations working on the case sites to inform
my sampling. For the inland fish farming case site, I collaborated with PureEarth Philippines
(formerly Blacksmith Institute), an international not-for-profit organization working on health
and pollution issues, that had a continuing rehabilitation project in the Marilao-MeycauayanObando River System (MMORS). Several of the project studies I were a part of were already
published (Amparo et al., 2017a; Amparo et al., 2018; Alfafara et al., 2012; Malenab et al.,
2016; Malenab et al., 2018; Mendoza et al., 2012; Visco et al., 2013). My initial work in a
rehabilitation project in the MMORS case site as Country Coordinator to Blacksmith Institute
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Philippines from 2009 to 2012 motivated my PhD research. This also facilitated interviews with
local stakeholders and consent to access river quality databases of the institute. I also
partnered with WorldFish Philippines, a leading regional fisheries research organization, for
which I have been involved in one of their previous fieldwork activities in the Visayas, for the
selection of the one capture fishery and two mariculture park case sites. WorldFish Philippines
concluded a project in Northern Mindanao titled “From Ridge to Reef (R2R): An Ecosystem
Approach to Biodiversity Conservation and Development in the Philippines” specifically in
Misamis Oriental and Misamis Occidental (Ureta et al., 2016). This project aimed to pilot
ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF) initiatives including strengthening the capacity of local
stakeholders and institutions to manage the common coastal resources. Thus, they have
established partnerships with the local governments and contacts with local researchers who
could help me in my fieldwork in the area. One of the project outcomes is the formation of the
Iligan Bay Alliance for Misamis Occidental (IBAMO). IBAMO is a multi-government alliance
that was formed in 2010 to coordinate conservation efforts for Iligan Bay in Misamis Occidental,
Northern Mindanao (Garces et al., 2013). The alliance was originally formed in 2005 as the
Iligan Bay Coastal Resource Management and Development Program (IBRCMDP) (Ferrer et
al., 2018).

3.3.1. Fish farming areas – Freshwater and brackish fishponds, North of Manila
and mariculture parks in Northern Mindanao, Philippines
The inland freshwater or brackish water fish farms are located in the Marilao-MeycauayanObando River System (hereinafter referred to as MMORS), a 52-kilometre long river with a
total size of 130 km2 situated north of Manila, the capital of the Philippines (Figure 3.2.). The
river is the primary source of fishpond water. As of 2010, there are a total of 1562.48 hectares
of brackish water and freshwater ponds in Meycauayan, Marilao, and Obando, a majority
(99.77%) of which are brackish water ponds that grow milkfish (Chanos chanos), tilapia
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(Oreochromis niloticus), and prawns (Penaeus monodon) (BFAR Region 3, 2013).

Figure 3-2. Location map of the case study sites (a) Marilao-Meycauayan-Obando
River System, Bulacan, Philippines (b) Balingasag Mariculture Park, Misamis Oriental,
Mindanao; (c) Lopez Jaena Mariculture Park and Oroquieta City, both in Misamis
Occidental, Mindanao (Prepared by Irish Jeremy Hamor and Chiara Graziella Loor)
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Table 3-1. Profile of the fish farming and capture fishery case studies sites

Area

Type

of Type of fish Area

ecosystem

farms/fishes

Number

Size (ha) of

Total

Productivity

farm production (MT/ha)

operators (MT)

MMORS,

Freshwater

Bulacan*

brackish

Fishpond

1562.48

300

3354.82

2.15 MT/ha

water

Fish pen

Marine

Fish cage

195.07

276

1109.43

5.69 MT/ha

Lopez Jaena Marine

Fish cage

313.26

175

329.11

1.05 MT/ha

Multi-species

239,000

Balingasag
Mariculture
Park,
Misamis
Oriental,
Mindanao**

Mariculture
Park,
Misamis
Occidental
Mindanao**
Iligan Bay

Marine

(reef

fishes,

small
pelagics and
shellfishes)***
*Data as of 2010; Source: Provincial Agriculture office, Bulacan, Philippines; total production of MMORS
estimated based on percentage of fishpond area share in the entire province multiplied by the total provincial
aquaculture production
**Data as of 2014; Sources: Municipal Agriculture Office of Balingasag, Misamis Oriental and Municipal
Agriculture Office of Lopez Jaena, Misamis Occidental
***Garces et al., 2013
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This river system is part of the province of Bulacan, a major aquaculture producer in the
Philippines. For 2012-2014, it remains to be in the top three for milkfish and prawn production
(6.41% and 9.54% share of the national milkfish and prawn production, respectively), and
second in oyster production in the Philippines (23.61% share of national production) (BFAR
Region 3, 2013). In 2012, Bulacan accounted for 18% of the total Central Luzon region
aquaculture production (3.96 billion out of 2.16 billion MT), with a market value of PhP 4.784B
or US$95.680M (Philippine Statistics Authority, 2015).
Similar to river systems in Asia, there is mixed land uses along the riverbanks (Dudgeon,
2000). The river under the Philippine Clean Water Act (Republic Act 9375) is categorized as
beneficial for fishery production, recreational and industrial water supply (Aquino et al., 2013).
Industries and livestock farms are commonly located in the upstream areas while fish farms
are found in the mid- and downstream areas (See Plate 3.1 and 3.2). The MarilaoMeycauayan-Obando River System hosts 794 firms representing 21 industry types as mapped
out in 2010 (David, 2011). Industries such as tanneries, gold smelting facilities, commonly
located upstream were attributed to the heavy metal pollution of the river that poses significant
health risks to surrounding public and agricultural sectors (Amparo et al., 2018). The MMORS
areas are also attractive for in-migration due to its proximity to the urban capital of the country.
As of 2007, there were estimated to be 1.28 million residents in the area (NSO, 2010). In 2015,
population growth ranges from 2.27 percent to 2.73 percent for areas along MMORS, more
than twice the growth rate of the country (NSO, 2015).
The river water quality has been degrading since the 1990s (Prudente et al., 1994). Heavy
metal and physicochemical parameters such as Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD) and
Dissolved Oxygen (DO) continue to fail national and international standards for surface water
and sediments (Amparo et al., 2018). In 2007, MMORS was identified as one of the worst
polluted areas in the world, posing a significant health threat to surrounding communities due
to heavy metals and other organic wastes exceedances (Blacksmith Institute, 2007).
Thus, it was declared a Water Quality Management Area (WQMA) in 2008, under the
Philippine Clean Water Act of 2004 (Republic of the Philippines, 2004). The WQMA is a
management tool to prioritize and enforce the rehabilitation of water systems like MMORS
(Aquino, 2014). MMORS encompasses seven urban municipalities and cities and three (3)
main rivers – Meycauayan River, Marilao River, and Obando River including its tributaries
covered by the MMORS WQMA. Its headwaters come from Mt. Arayat and moves to
Pampanga river basin (Central Luzon) and flushes out to Manila Bay (David, 2011). Manila
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Bay has been the focus of regular national clean-up efforts since the 1990s (Supreme Court
Republic of the Philippines, 2008).

Plate 3-1. City Market located upstream of the MMORS (Photo: Blacksmith Institute Philippines,
December 2014)
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Plate 3-2. Fish farmer in one of the fishponds located mid-stream along MMORS (Photo:
Jennifer Amparo, December 2014)

Plate 3-3. Residences along the MMORS (Photo: Blacksmith Institute Philippines, December
2014)
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Aside from the inland aquaculture, two mariculture parks were included in this study Balingasag Mariculture Park (BMP), established in 2007 and Lopez Jaena Mariculture Park
(LJMP), set up in 2011 (Table 3.1.). The mariculture parks are located in two important fishing
grounds of Northern Mindanao, Macajalar Bay (BMP) in Misamis Oriental and Iligan Bay
(LJMP) in Misamis Occidental (See Figure 3.4.). Although the Municipality of Balingasag is
known for its milkfish traditionally grown in earthen fishponds, low productivity limits its
economic potential for the municipality and its fish farmers (Ledesma et al., 2014). At the
provincial level, aquaculture production trends in Misamis Oriental increased in 2007 while the
fish farm produces peaked up again in 2012 for Misamis Occidental (Figure 3.3.) – showing
the significant contribution of these mariculture parks to the areas’ aquaculture production
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Figure 3-3. Fishery production trends in the Philippines and fish farming case sites;
Philippines’ annual aquaculture production (MT) per fishery type (top); annual aquaculture
production (MT) per case site (middle); annual value per production sector (bottom) (in US$;
Conversion used: US$1 =PhP 50) Data Source: (Bureau of Agricultural Statistics, 1996-2017)

Cage farming in the Philippines started in 1965 in Laguna Lake with the culture of common
carp (Yap, 1999). This was followed by milkfish culture in fish pens in the early 1970s
(Delmendo, 1987). Then in 1999, the National Marine Fish Cage Project was launched (Ferrer
et al., 2017a). The first Mariculture Park in the country was established in Samal Island (Davao)
in 2001 before mariculture parks were established in the eastern part of the Visayas in late
2000s (Salayo et al., 2012a). However, it was only in recent years, particularly in 2005, that
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Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (BFAR) and the Southeast Asian Fisheries
Development Center (SEAFDEC) in Northern Mindanao revived the promotion of mariculture
park development (Ventura, 2014). This program has been driven by the limitations of capture
fisheries and aquaculture as a solution to compensate for the production gap (Salayo et al.,
2012a). As of 2012, there are 67 established mariculture parks in the Philippines, located in
13 of its coastal regions (Salayo et al., 2012a).

Figure 3-4. Location of Fish cages in Balingasag Mariculture Park, Misamis Oriental and
Lopez Jaena Mariculture Park, Misamis Occidental, Northern Mindanao, Philippines. Sources:
Philippine map (ANU Carto GIS); case site maps (redrawn from Google Earth)

The fishpond and cage structures are critical for fish farm management and fish growth. In
inland fish farming, earth-dyked fishpond is the traditional fish farm structure. This modular
fishpond structure helps fish farmers control water quality and flow (Guerrero and Fernandez,
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2018). The small ponds (4 ha and below) are either made from earth dikes or nets (Malenab
et al., 2018). For mariculture, fish cages are constructed within 1 to 1.5 kilometres from the
nearest coastlines, which is part of the municipal waters where small-scale capture fishers
could operate. The fish cages could be made from bamboo, galvanized iron (GI) pipes, and
high-density polyethylene (HDPE) and could be categorized as traditional fish cages and the
Norwegian type (Ferrer et al., 2017b). The stocking density ranges from 5,000 for small fish
cages to 15,000 fishes in the large ones (Ferrer et al., 2017b) (Plate 3.4.). The profile of each
mariculture park is discussed in detail in Chapter 9 and summarized in Annex H.
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Plate 3-4. Different fish cages found in the case study mariculture parks (a) bamboo 5mx5m
structure commonly for small-scale fish farmers (above); (b) Norwegian type made of HDPE
(15mx15m) for large-scale operators. An accredited fish cage developer company commonly
constructs this type of fish cage (below) (Photos: Jennifer Amparo, May 2015)

3.3.2 Capture fishery area in Northern Mindanao, Philippines
The capture fishery case sites in Northern Mindanao, Philippines were local government
members of the Iligan Bay Alliance of Misamis Occidental (IBAMO), which includes the seven
municipalities of Tudela, Sinacaban, Jimenez, Panaon, Aloran, Oroquieta, Plaridel and Lopez
Jaena (Figure 3.5). Key informant interviews with fisheries and local government officials were
conducted to understand the fisheries governance dynamics in the area.
Table 3.2 below shows the poverty incidence (%) and the population of the member local
government units of IBAMO. Poverty incidences from 2009 to 2012 are decreasing in most of
the areas except for Plaridel and Tudela, although the 2012 poverty incidences of all
municipalities were higher compared to the national average of 22.3% (Philippine Statistics
Agency, 2012). Population, on the other hand, is increasing in all areas covered by IBAMO.
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Table 3-2. Poverty Incidence and Population Trends of the IBAMO member municipalities and
city

Poverty Incidence

Population

Municipalities

2006

2009

2012

2007

2010

Aloran

39.1

42.7

39.6

23450

26630

Jimenez

36.4

40.9

28.0

24340

25234

Lopez Jaena

48.0

49.3

44.2

22120

23767

Oroquieta City

33.5

30.7

22.2

65349

68945

Panaon

38.2

40.2

31.8

9266

10176

Plaridel

44.3

35.2

37.4

33073

35251

Sinacaban

42.7

38.9

38.3

16772

18597

Tudela

43.7

38.0

38.1

25113

27371

Source: PSA (2012); PSA (2010); PSA (2007)

Due to time and resources limits, the survey focused on the small-scale marine capture fishery
(SSCF) of Oroquieta, Misamis Occidental in Northern Mindanao. Oroquieta was selected as
this is the capital city of the province and is primarily a rural and agriculture-based.
Overexploitation of resources and a legacy of destructive fishing practices in Iligan Bay have
degraded, for instance, the coral reef fish species richness and health (Hilomen et al., 2000).
Capture fishery annual production is also in decline since 2008 (Figure 3.5.). Similar to other
small-scale fisheries in the world who target multi-species and uses multi-gears (Béné, 2006),
the net income from fishing also depends on the type of fishing gear used. Fishers could earn
a net income of US$1.00 to $7.50 per day of fishing with gears such as pukot or gillnets, “a
vertical panel of netting normally set in a straight line” (Municipality of Oroquieta, 2013: xxv)
but other gears earn negative income per day. Thus, fishers rely on ‘jackpot’ catches which
could help earn fishers a maximum of US$80 (Municipality of Oroquieta, 2013).
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Oroquieta City is also a major landing and port area for commercial fishers in Iligan Bay, an
important bay in Mindanao Island. The commercial fisheries annual production is estimated at
2,058.034 metric ton in 2013 (Municipality of Oroquieta, 2013). Conflicts between small-scale
and commercial capture fishers over access to municipal waters are also evident in this major
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Figure 3-5. Capture fishery production of Misamis Occidental, Northern Mindanao,
Philippines (Bureau of Agricultural Statistics, 1980-2012)

3.4. Research Methods
This study utilized the case study research approach defined as a “study of a single or small
number of instances of a phenomenon to explore in-depth nuances of the phenomenon and
the contextual influences on and explanations of that phenomenon” (Baxter, 2010: 82). Baxter
(2010) argues that the case study approach is useful in exploring, broadening understanding
and corroborating existing concepts, such as the social-ecological traps in the context of smallscale fisheries in the Philippines.
For this case study research, I have applied a mixed methods approach. Mixed methods bring
together the strengths of each methods to provide greater depth in understanding a certain
phenomenon or concept (Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004; Creswell and Clark, 2007).
Further, Greene (2008: 20)

argues that “a mixed methods approach to social inquiry

distinctively offers deep and potentially inspirational and catalytic opportunities to meaningfully
engage with the differences that matter in today’s troubled world, seeking not so much
convergence and consensus as opportunities for respectful listening and understanding.” This
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is particularly useful in my case study sites where there are multiple, and sometimes conflicting
stakeholders.
Specifically, I have utilized the concurrent mixed methods (Creswell et al., 2003), which
pertains to the collection of both qualitative and quantitative data at the same stage of the
research (Castro et al., 2010). This approach is best suited in the integrated assessment of a
social-ecological system and it helped me integrate various qualitative (e.g. social perception)
as well as quantitative data (e.g. ecological parameters) in the analysis.
Creswell et al. (2003) emphasized that researchers need to be transparent in the conduct of
integration process, such as where in the analysis mixing was applied, how it was done, and
who participated in the process. In this research, I have employed concurrent mixed methods
through reviewing of secondary data and conducting of household survey, focus group
discussion and key informant interviews. Mixed data integration was also done at the analysis
and interpretation level. I synthesised quantitative and qualitative data for triangulation and
corroboration and to elaborate arguments for a more in-depth discussion (Greene, 2008).
An initial scoping work to meet and discuss the research with the partner institutions and local
government was conducted in December 2014. The fieldwork was done from April to June
2015. The initial results of the study were presented in July 2015 during the post-fieldwork
assessment meeting with the partner organizations, and in November 2017 during the
International Society for Human Ecology Conference, where most of the members of the
partner organizations are present. Their comments and inputs were incorporated in the
discussion. Table 3-3 illustrates where data from the specific research methods were used in
the thesis. The next section describes the specific methods (i.e., survey, key informant
interview, focus group discussion) I used in the research.
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Table 3-3. Methods used in the specific sections of the study and case site conducted

Method

Chapters
4

5

6

Survey

7

8

x

x

9

10

Case Site
SSFF
(MMORS)
SSCF (Iligan
Bay)

Key informant
interviews
Focus group
discussion

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

All case sites

x

x

SSFF
(MMORS)
Balingasag
Mariculture
Park

RAPFISH tool

SSFF
(MMORS)

x

SSCF (Iligan
Bay)
Secondary data

x

x

x

x

All case sites

3.4.1. Survey
The study conducted household surveys among small-scale fish farm households in MMORS
and small-scale capture fisher households in Oroquieta City, Misamis Occidental in Northern
Mindanao. The list of fish farmers and capture fishers were obtained from the Municipal
Agriculture Offices of each case study area. A total of 1,070 small-scale fish farmers and 526
small-scale capture fishers were included in the local governments’ inventories. A total of 217
small-scale fishers were selected: 107 in the fish farming site and 110 in the capture fishery
area based on the registered small-scale fish farmers and fishers in the areas. The total sample
was determined using the following computation:
n=NPQ/N/D^2)+PQ
where:
n=sampling size
N=population (number of registered fishers)
P= alpha 0.05
Q=1-P
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A stratified random sampling with proportional allocation was utilized to randomly select the
respondents independently for two case sites – fish farming case site North of Manila and
capture fishery in Northern Mindanao (See Appendix A).
Commonly, small-scale fishers are characterized as operating with no or low fishing
technology, consumes fish for subsistence, and permitted access to nearshore coastal or
marine resources (Begossi et al., 2017). Terms such as subsistence fishers and artisanal
fishers are also used interchangeably to describe this sector (McGoodwin, 2001). For this
study, I focused on small-scale capture fishers and fish farmers. This is to differentiate my
participants from subsistence fishers, who mainly fish or do backyard fish farming for personal
consumption. Edwards et al. (1997) argued for the use of ‘small-scale’ rather than ‘artisanal’
due to the profit motive of these fishers. Legal definitions also helped identify the target smallscale fishers in the areas. Small-scale (SS) capture fishers, are defined here as those
operating with less than 3 gross tons boats and within the 15 km municipal waters, as stipulated
in the Fisheries Code of the Philippines (Republic of the Philippines, 1998). Small-scale fish
farmers are those who own or operate or are fish caretakers of fishponds with a size of 10
hectares or less.
I was joined by a team of trained and experienced enumerators who assisted me in the faceto-face survey interviews with the fish farmers, most of them in the fish farms where the fish
farmers are situated and with capture fishers or adult household members in their residences.
I oriented the team of enumerators on the research project objectives, design, and interview
instruments. There were two main sets of enumerators for the two case study sites. All
interviews were done in the local language of– Filipino and Bisaya. I have employed local
enumerators for the capture fishery case site in Northern Mindanao who are more conversant
on the use of the local regional language.
The survey instrument (Appendix A) was developed and piloted tested prior to the actual
fieldwork. The survey questions include information on the respondents’ (1) sociodemographic and economic profile; (2) fishing and fish farming characteristics; (3) historical
experience in fishing and fish farming; (4) intra-household roles and functions in fishing and
fish farming; (5) community participation and engagement in fishery organizations; and (6)
drivers and barriers to fishing and fish farming. There were two sets of survey instruments
prepared and contextualised for the capture fishery site and for the fish farming site.
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3.4.2. Key informant interviews
I employed a semi-structured in-depth interview with a total of 76 fishers, fish farmers, and
sectoral representatives working on fisheries, agriculture and environment concerns of the
case study areas. The key informants selected were key leaders and officials of the target
fishery stakeholder sector such as small-scale fishers and fish farmers, fishery organizations,
government, and civil society working with fisheries and fish farming in the case study sites
(Table 3-4). The small-scale fishers and fish farmers interviewed were key leaders of the local
fishery organizations that are part of the local Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Management
Council (FARMC), mandated by the Philippines Local Government Code to be formed with
fishery producers, workers, and relevant government and civil society representatives
(Republic of the Philippines, 1991). The relevant institutions and organizations working in
fishery include regional, provincial, and municipal fishery or agriculture or environment officers,
local officials, local academe or research organizations (if present), non-government
organizations, fishery organizations such as those from the Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
Management Council (FARMC). Regulatory agency officers from the Bureau of Fisheries and
Aquatic Resources (BFAR) of the Department of Agriculture (DA) and Department of
Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) were interviewed. BFAR-DA and DENR are the
primary government regulatory agencies in charge of fisheries and environmental
management. See Perez et al. (2012) for the fisheries governance structure of the Philippines.
Table 3-4. Number of research key informants based on sector
Category

MMORS

Misamis
Oriental,
Northern Mindanao

Misamis Occidental,
Northern Mindanao

Inland small-scale
fish farming

Fish
farming
mariculture park

Small-scale capture
fishery including the
mariculture park in
this site

–

Small-scale fishers and fish farmers
Active fisher
farmer

or

fish

5

5

Former fisher or fish
farmer

2

2

Fisher wife shell craft
makers

1

1

4
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Category

MMORS

Misamis
Oriental,
Northern Mindanao

Misamis Occidental,
Northern Mindanao

Inland small-scale
fish farming

Fish
farming
mariculture park

Small-scale capture
fishery including the
mariculture park in
this site

Local chief executive

0

1

3

LGU officers

4

8

23

Regulatory officer

2

1

1

–

Government

Civil society
Fishers’
officers

organization

6

Researcher
(Marine
research institute)

6
1

An interview guide was developed and utilized in the conduct of key informant interviews (See
Appendix B). The questions were categorized based on the state variables of the Cultural
Adaptation Template of Dyball and Newell (2015) specifically on past, present and future
development trajectory of the following system states - ecological, socio-economic and health,
policy framework, technological and its implication to small-scale fisheries and fish farming in
the area.

3.4.3. Focus group discussions
A focus group discussion was conducted in each of the three case sites – MMORS, Misamis
Oriental, and Misamis Occidental. The focus group discussion (FGD) design was modified into
a workshop per area since the fieldwork activity coincides with the partner organizations’
activities and priorities as well. The use of FGD is critical in systems thinking given the
interactive nature of focus groups. This method provides a platform for participants to listen to
different perspectives and rethink or shape their idea and perspective (Cameron, 2005). The
FGDs were guided by four key thematic questions: (1) What was the state of fishery and
community before? (2) What are the significant social-ecological changes in the community
and fishery of the area? (3) What factors led to the changes? (4) What they think could be
done to improve the current and future scenario of their community and fisheries?
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For MMORS, the FGD was conducted using a group picture drawing exercise, inspired by
Peter Checkland’s (1981) rich picturing approach. The 12 participants were divided into the
government sector group and the small-scale fishery group, with 7 and 5 members each,
respectively. They were asked to visually depict the state of MMORS and fishing/fish farming
in the area in the past (before 1990) and in recent years (2000 to present) (Plate 3.5) After
which, they were asked to describe the future vision they have of the MMORS and fisheries in
the area. The activity was critical as a critical jump-off point for a group discussion (Checkland,
2000). Similar to their case study of coral reef management in the Philippines and national
park management in Australia, Wyborn et al. (2019) used visual methods such as participatory
modelling and rich picturing. These methods provided new insights on eco-health issues in
integrated research.

Plate 3-5. MMORS FGD workshop. MMORS government and education sector representatives
present their ‘rich picture’ exercise outputs (left); MMORS fishery organization officers presenting
their perceived past and current developments of fishery along the river system (right) (Photos:
Jennifer Amparo, April 2015)

In Misamis Oriental (North of Mindanao), where the Balingasag Mariculture Park was located,
I conducted an FGD with 20 small-scale fishers and fish farmers. These participants were
selected fish cage operators including members of the local women’s organization. The women
are mostly fisher wives from three barangays that the park covers (8 men, 12 women) (Plate
3.6.).
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Plate 3-6. Focus group discussion at Balingasag, Misamis Oriental (left) men’s group facilitated
by Jennifer Amparo and Romeo Jacutan, Provincial Fishery Officer (in the photo) (Photo: Jennifer
Amparo, May 2015); Women’s group facilitated by Ana Bibal, research assistant (right) (Photo:
Jennifer Amparo, May 2015)

For Misamis Occidental, where the capture fishery area and Lopez Jaena mariculture park are
located, the FGD was conducted during the Iligan Bay Alliance for Misamis Occidental
(IBAMO) management committee meeting with 23 participants. The plenary workshop was
divided into three (3) groups of at least 6 members, with an assigned facilitator per group
(myself, and 2 research assistants). I briefly introduced and discussed systems diagramming
to the group. The key operative question is ‘why are fishers poor in the area?’ which was written
in the middle of the paper. Using arrows, each group identified (1) factors that contributed to
fishers’ poverty; (2) effects of fishers’ poverty; and (3) impact of these effect to the initial poverty
drivers? Each group presented their output and a discussion ensued after the presentation to
clarify what poverty means and its dynamics, as illustrated in their diagram (See Plate 3.7).
See Appendix C for the FGD protocols and guides.
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Plate 3-7. Focus group discussion with IBAMO members Participants constructing a simple
influence diagram (left); focus group discussion with IBAMO members presenting their group
outputs (right) (Photos: Jennifer Amparo, June 2015).

3.4.4. RAPFISH (Rapid Appraisal for Fisheries)
While there are other sustainability assessment tools, I chose to use the RAPFISH tool for
assessing the sustainability status of the case study sites, as it was developed specifically for
fisheries. RAPFISH methodology is a multidisciplinary rapid appraisal technique for evaluating
the comparative sustainability of fisheries (Pitcher and Preikshot, 2001; Pitcher et al., 2013).
The technique utilizes simple easy-to-score attributes which aim to provide quick, costeffective assessment and promote a multi-disciplinary evaluation of fishery sustainability status
(Pitcher and Preikshot, 2001). The sustainability dimensions include social, ecological,
technological, economic, and management attributes. The specific data collection, criteria, and
data analysis will be discussed in Chapter 4.
RAPFISH has been applied to various types of fisheries, settings, and research objectives that
show its flexibility and adaptability. For instance, it has been used to assess the sustainability
of (1) small-scale fisheries and industrial fleets (Isaac et al., 2009) (2) single area to regional
or multi-country comparative assessment (Martins et al., 2009; Tesfamichael and Pitcher,
2006); and, (3) inland fisheries and marine fisheries (Adiga et al., 2015; Martins et al., 2009)
(See http://www.rapfish.org/the-team, for the complete list of published papers using
RAPFISH). Each dimension has 6 to 12 attributes, which are evaluated simultaneously (Pitcher
et al., 2013). The sustainability evaluation can also focus on a specific dimension. Two key
benefits of utilizing this sustainability assessment tool include its transparency in scoring,
comparability, and multi-disciplinary engagement (Pitcher et al., 2013), and its ability to be
used in data, financially or time-poor cases (Lessa et al., 2009)
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An initial pilot testing of the tool was done with selected fishers and fishery officers, not included
in the FGDs. Based on this pre-testing, the specific description of each attribute was modified
to adapt to the local context. Since most of the technological questions apply to capture fishery,
these were not included in the RAPFISH scoring for the fish farming site. The assessment of
the technological dimension of sustainability in this site was gathered in other research
methods such as the fishers’ survey. The RAPFISH scoring matrix was also translated in
Filipino for the Bulacan sites in order to make the tool accessible to the small-scale fisher
respondents.
For this study, a total of 36 key attributes were included under the six sustainability dimensions
– ecological, economic, ethical, institutional, social, and technological (Appendix D). Attributes
under the ecological dimensions pertain to the status of the fishery resources such as fish
diversity and fish population, as well as to the fishing practices that could affect the quantity
and quality of fishery resources. Economic sustainability attributes focus on both the material
benefits distribution across different fisher sectors, financial support of governments to the
fishery industry and fish commodity markets. The attributes under ethical dimensions focus on
equity, appropriateness, choice, and impacts of fisheries to different stakeholders and to the
environment. The ethical sustainability dimension includes attributes that measure the access,
equity of benefits, and acknowledgment of social justice across the fishery sector. It also takes
into consideration fishery practices’ implication to other marine or water resources. Attributes
under the social sustainability dimensions consider the social capital, local ecological
knowledge and social learning of fishers and the fishery sector including the influence of
consumers to sustainable fishing practices. Lastly, the technological sustainability dimension
focuses on changes in fishery technology (e.g., boat/fleets, gears) and its impact on the fishery
resources.
For each attribute, the respondent will assess and provide a score between 0 to 10, 0 being
the lowest or bad for sustainability while 10 is the highest or beneficial to sustainability. The
detailed scoring matrix is defined in Appendix D. A printout of the scoring matrix was distributed
among the respondents to guide them during the assessment.

3.4.5. Secondary data
The river quality data were based on the river quality monitoring reports of Pure Earth
Philippines. Details of the river quality sampling protocol are described in Appendix G. The two
partner research institutions also provided previous reports, research articles (published and
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unpublished) about the fishery and community profile of the case study sites. I have been part
of most of the published research and reports of PureEarth due to my previous position in the
organization as mentioned earlier in the chapter.
National, regional, and local fishery statistics were sourced from existing government
databases and published reports. Fishery statistics are primarily based on the Bureau of
Agricultural Statistics databank portal (www.countrystat.psa.gov.ph) but other sources such as
Sea Around Us and World Bank Databank were also utilized. The municipality, city and
provincial agriculture office also provided also provided copies of available fishery data,
projects, and fishers and fish farming profiles. The history of fish farming and fishery in the
Philippines was based on historical studies, published reports, books, and journal articles. The
population data, including fish consumption data were based on national reports of the
Philippines’ Statistics Authority (PSA) and the Food and Nutrition Research Institute (FNRI).

3.5. Data analysis
3.5.1. Qualitative Data
I personally transcribed all interviews except for the Northern Mindanao interviews and FGD
with small-scale fishers who mostly speak in their local language. A research assistant helped
me transcribe and translate to Filipino the interviews in Northern Mindanao since Bisaya is
commonly used by the informants. I later translated the quotes I used in this study in English.
The CAT state variables served as initial primary themes for the coding. Emergent themes
were then identified per cultural adaptation template theme (Auerbach and Silverstein, 2003).
The direct interview quotes used for this paper were anonymized to protect the identity of the
respondents. .

3.5.2. Quantitative Data
I developed the survey coding manual, which indicates the analytical codes, to facilitate data
consolidation from the two survey sites. The survey data were encoded by the specific
interviewer/enumerators which I counterchecked with each survey form.
Measures of central tendencies such as the means were used in the data analysis of the sociodemographic characteristics of the respondents. Binary logistic regression was used to
analyze the impact of selected socio-economic variables on the likelihood of small-scale
fishers’ willingness to exit fish farming/fishing given the hypothetical decline in fish catch, as
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well as that of the fishers’ decision to continue fishing for the next five years and encourage
the next generation to pursue fishing or fish farming.
For the RAPFISH sustainability assessments, I followed the analysis procedure of (Pitcher and
Preikshot, 2001; Isaac et al., 2009) . They employed a non-parametric multidimensional
scaling (MDS) (Kruskal and Wish, 1978), an ordination method that shows the relative
locations of the scores in a graph or map. A squared Euclidean distance matrix with attribute
scores normalized using Z-values was also applied in the MDS. A leverage statistical analysis
was conducted in order to determine which specific attributes affect the score ordination. The
R code for the RAPFISH algorithm used in the study was accessed on the website
(www.rapfish.org) and run using RStudio: Integrated Development Environment for R version
1.0.143 (RStudio Team, 2016).

3.6. Triangulation of Data
A triangulation of both qualitative and quantitative results to provide a richer understanding of
social-ecological trap dynamics was conducted. I utilized a methodological triangulation using
between-method triangulation comparing and validating the quantitative results with the
qualitative results (Heesen et al., 2019). I have used a particular set of data as primary
discussion areas and supported by other types of data and documents. Chapters 5, 6 and 9
utilized primarily qualitative data from the key informant interviews and FGDs. For Chapters 4,
7 and 8, I heavily focused on the discussion of survey and quantitative data. Information and
analysis from the review of related literature and documents were utilized to support results
and insights from Chapters 4 to 9. Chapter 10 relied heavily on the key informant interviews,
document analysis and review of secondary data or documents. The specific data and
methods used will be discussed in the respective chapters.

3.7. Ethical Considerations
Prior the actual fieldwork, the research was cleared by the Human Ethics Committee at the
Australian National University with the approval granted in 2014 (Protocol Number 2014/586).
The ethics approval covered the following (1) recruitment of participants; (2) cultural and social
considerations and sensitivities; (3) incentives and anticipated benefits of the research and
their participation; (4) informed consent; (5) confidentiality; (6) data storage procedures; and
(7) report or feedback to partners and research participants.
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The cultural and social considerations during the fieldwork include (1) differences in local
language used by the researcher and in some of the case study sites; (2) dynamics during the
multi-stakeholder group FGDs; and (3) gender biases and women’s engagement in the
fisheries sector. One of the case sites primarily speak Bisaya, with which I am not adept with.
Thus, engaging local interviewers required a research assistant based in the area to support
me in the interviews and survey. I also tried to learn basic Bisaya terms to better engage in a
conversation with the locales. I also do recognize that stakeholder workshops, as much as we
aim for inclusion and openness, could also be a site for conflict and further promote inequality
and exclusion, if left unchecked (Cleland and San Jose, 2018). Since the FGD was
incorporated in workshops for an organizational development project with the fish farming site
and regular IBAMO LGU members monthly meeting, the program flow was consulted with key
government and fisher representatives to better integrate the topic in their regular meeting and
workshops. We also assisted in facilitating the workshop and meetings for this project as
support to the stakeholder group and partner organizations. We also grouped the fishers’ group
between – men and women for the Northern Mindanao mariculture case site, and
government/regulatory group (for the MMORS case site) separately for the participants to
freely talk among their peers. After which, we have a plenary where each group shared their
outputs and discussion points. Lastly, since most of the fishers and fish farmers are men, it
was deliberate on my part to also invite some members of the local women’s organization in
the focus group discussion and engage some of them in the interviews. This is because they
are also active in the fish farming and fishery sector and could provide a rich context of the
system.
Before the start of any interview or workshop, I introduce myself and the team and the
objectives of our research including the consent and confidentiality clause. Informed consent
was gathered either through written or oral form, depending on the respondents’ choice (See
Appendix E for the consent forms). I sought oral or written consent from the participants for
voice recording and photos to be taken during the interviews and discussions.
The data storage procedures implemented in this research complied with the policy of
Australia and the ANU (Commonwealth Privacy Act 1988 and the ANU policy for Responsible
Practice of Research). All electronic data, audio and video transcripts was stored in an
equipment which is password protected and locked in secure premises and will be kept locked
in a secure area for five years after submission of the final thesis based on the ANU data
storage guidelines.
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The initial study results and insights were presented to the local stakeholder group including
the local partner organization in 2015 before returning to the university. This is to ensure that
the participants could input and provide feedback on the results of the study. Chapters of the
thesis and summary results from the interview data was incorporated in some journal articles
drafted and conference papers presented in international academic conferences and fora
(Table 3-5). The research will be published as a PhD Thesis in ANU and the local partner
organizations was provided with a summary report of the research results. They will also be
granted access with the copy of the approved final thesis, if required and requested.
Table 3-5. Presentations and papers produced from the PhD research (2014-2017)

Title of Paper

Chapter

Journal/Conference/Book
chapter

The use of a systems-based Chapter 5

4th

human ecology framework

Change Adaptation Forum,

for integrative, sustainable,

October 1-3, 2014, Kuala

and

Lumpur, Malaysia

climate-resilient

Asia-Pacific

Climate

commodity systems in the
Philippines
Systems Thinking as a tool in Chapter 2
managing

conflict,

cooperation, and collective
action in integrated river
basin management (Caroline
Pinon and Jennifer Amparo)

18th International
Riversymposium, Brisbane
Convention Center,
Brisbane, Australia,

Social learning in integrated Chapter 8
river

basin

(Jennifer

September 21-23, 2015

management

Amparo,

Marlo

Mendoza, Larah Ibanez, and
Caroline Pinon)
The use of a systems-based Chapter 5

4th

human ecology framework

Change Adaptation Forum,

Asia-Pacific

Climate

for integrative, sustainable,
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Title of Paper

Chapter

Journal/Conference/Book
chapter

and

climate-resilient

commodity systems in the

October 1-3, 2014, Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia

Philippines
Escaping

the

social- Chapter 10

Transformations

ecological trap: identifying

Stockholm

leverage

points

October 5-7, 2015

integrative

and

based

using

2015,
University,

systems-

framework

and

methods
The

gender

and

intra- Chapters 5 and 9

UPLB Gender Center Grant,

household roles in selected

Presented

small-scale fish farming and

Presentation of Research

capture fishing in Marilao-

Outputs

Meycauayan-Obando River

Faculty and REPS Research

System

Grant Program, Feb 3, 2017,

and

Mindanao:

A

Northern
Social-

1-5PM,

in
2016

Public
UPLB-GC

Graduate

School

Ecological Resilience Lens

MPH, UPLB, Philippines

Drivers of Social-ecological Chapters 5 & 6

12th

Traps

Forum on Southeast Asian

in

Small-scale

fisheries

Singapore

Graduate

Studies, July 24-28, 2017,
NUS, Singapore

Food Security in Filipino Chapter 10

XXII International Society for

small-scale

fisheries:

Human Ecology Conference,

net

November 27-December 1,

escaping

the

commodity traps

of

2017,

UP

Los

Baños,

Laguna, Philippines
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Title of Paper

Chapter

Journal/Conference/Book
chapter

A balancing act: Managing Chapters 5 & 6

Guillotreau, P., Bundy, A.

multiple

and

pressures

to

Perry,

fisheries and fish farming in

2017. Global

the

marine

Marilao-Meycauayan-

Obando

river

System,

Philippines Amparo, J.M.S.,
Geges,

D.B.,

2017.

and
11

act. Global

eds.,

change

systems:

in

Societal

and governing responses.
Routledge.

Malenab,

M.C.T., Visco, E.S., Jimena,
S.L.C.S.

R.I.

Marlo,

A

D.,

balancing

Change

Marine Systems:

(published)

in

Societal

and Governing Responses.
Navigating Trapped Small- Chapter 5

Human

Ecology

Review

scale Fish Farming in the

(submitted, under review)

Philippines

3.8. Reflections on the Research Process and Limitations
Institutional partnership was critical in the implementation of the PhD research. This research
built on my long-term engagement since 2009 in the river system where the inland fish farming
community is located. My previous work experience as Country Coordinator of Blacksmith
Institute (now PureEarth Philippines) supported in leveraging the research funds and support
for its current project in the river system. Although I initially targeted one case study site, the
partnership with Worldfish Philippines, provided more rich insight on other forms and sectors
of the small-scale fishing industry particularly with mariculture. This partnership linked me to
research assistants and local key informants and facilitated the coordination with the local
governments and fishers. Both organizations were very generous in providing inputs and
sharing their earlier reports and river quality monitoring data used in this study. I was also able
to help support in moderating some of their project workshops and inputs in their project
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reports. Some of the local enumerators were graduating students whom I was also able to
mentor and guide in their research in the area during the course of my fieldwork.
Through the PhD research we were able to conduct workshops on the use of the human
ecology systems-based framework in my home university and partner organizations. They
value the potential of the framework and systems process in integrative and inclusive research.
Although, they noted that it took discipline and reviewing one’s worldview to get to use to
systems thinking.
Some of the limitations of the study is the representation of women among the research
participants. Most of the accredited and listed fish farmers and fishers are men which is
traditional in the fishery industry. As noted earlier, engagement of representatives from local
fisher women’s organizations in the workshops and FGDs, were deliberately done to at least
provide a gender perspective in the social-ecological system changes. Also, although a survey
was conducted to determine the status of the fishery system and conditions of the small-scale
fishers and fish farmers, some of the chapters relied on community perception. Andrachuk et
al. (2018) argues that community perceptions of system changes provide critical insights on
how these worldviews and values affect their agency and actions. Nevertheless, these
limitations did not cause major deviations from the research objectives and goals.
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Fisheries in the Philippines
4.1. Overview
The key normative dimensions used to describe a trapped system are unsustainability,
undesirability and persistence (Haider et al., 2017). However, most of the social-ecological
trap literature tends to (1) focus on only the ecological or economic aspect of sustainability and
(2) use experts’ opinions rather than the stakeholders for the assessment of a system. This
chapter contributes to fill in these gaps by utilising a participatory research method and a tool
with a holistic conception of sustainability. RAPFISH, which is a multi-criteria sustainability
assessment tool (Pitcher and Preikshot, 2001), was utilised to assess the five key dimensions
of fisheries’ sustainability – economic, social, institutional, technological and ethical. Next, is
the use of a visual method to encourage participants to illustrate their perception of system
changes, which highlights the desirability of the system. Both the tool and the method engage
the stakeholders to assess whether their current fishery systems are sustainable and desirable
or in a social-ecological trap (RQ1). I analysed two contrasting fishery systems – a fish farming
area and a capture fishery site – to illustrate the value of assessing the trapped nature of the
fishery system and exploring how different stakeholders assessed the multidimensional
sustainability and desirability of the current fishery systems-of-interest. The key findings show
that the fish farm area is described by the local stakeholders as unsustainable and undesirable.

4.2. The Defining Characteristics of Social-ecological Traps
A social-ecological trap has three defining characteristics – a system that is ecologically
unsustainable and socially undesirable, yet culturally and economically persistent (Cinner,
2011; Haider et al., 2017). These normative views of social-ecological traps have been invoked
in most definitions of a social-ecological trap (Scheffer and Westley, 2007; Steneck, 2009;
Cinner, 2011; Haider et al., 2017); however, different people have different views and beliefs
on defining these characteristics. Do we need to unpack what sustainability is (Cutter, 2016;
Sjorgen, 2017), and for whom (Cretney, 2014; Herrera, 2017; Immergluck and Balan, 2018),
and why do we need to understand sustainability dynamics (Meerow et al., 2016)? I discuss
the operational and process definition of each characteristic below, which will guide how we
assess if a system is in a social-ecological trap.
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Defining ‘what is ecologically unsustainable?’
Sustainability is critical in the understanding of social-ecological traps. The normative view of
the trap system as undesirable in terms of system sustainability is commonly invoked in the
definitions of social-ecological traps (Scheffer and Westley, 2007; Steneck, 2009; Cinner,
2011; Haider et al., 2017). How does one assess that a system is ecologically unsustainable?
The sustainability process principles of Dyball and Newell (2015:94) have been useful in
defining what is ecologically unsustainable. A trapped fishery system is considered
unsustainable when the rate of resource extraction (e.g., fish harvest or fish catch) is greater
than the rate at which the system regenerates, and when the rate at which pollution is
generated and disposed to a water body (e.g., fish farm effluents and fish boat discards) is
greater than the rate at which the receiving water body can absorb or assimilate those wastes.
These change rates are informed by both scientific ecological knowledge and local ecological
knowledge of resource users. The latter’s observations are critical in monitoring the
sustainability of fishery systems and ecological conservation efforts (Begossi et al., 2015; Chan
et al., 2019). Their daily interaction with the natural resources provides them first-hand
information, with long-term resource users observing resource patterns including external
factors affecting such patterns (Begossi et al., 2015; Chan et al., 2019).
Defining ‘what is socially undesirable?’
The social desirability of a fish farming system is informed by Princen’s (2011) logic of
sufficiency, which focuses on acceptable, ‘just right’, and subjective levels of income, health
and sense of community that are shared by the community (Princen, 2011; Dyball and Newell,
2015). The shared subjective level of needs provision is greatly emphasised in the concept of
multidimensional wellbeing (Coulthard et al., 2018) that considers the material, social or
relational, and subjective wellbeing. For instance, providing income (material wellbeing) is not
sufficient if the power differential or gaps (social wellbeing), such as between large-scale
producers and small-scale producers or workers, are perceived by the stakeholders to be
widening (Sawin et al., 2003). Thus, sustaining fishery abundance might not necessarily be
socially desirable if some sectors are left behind or excluded from the system’s benefits. It is
then important to engage a wide range of stakeholders to identify how system changes affect
their multidimensional wellbeing and whether their current state is socially desirable or not.
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Defining ‘persistence’
Persistence is the next characteristic of social-ecological traps. This makes traps more
complex compared with other social dilemmas (Cumming, 2017). Even though some smallscale fishery systems are currently considered ecologically unsustainable and socially
dysfunctional, they remain an important source of food security and livelihoods of fishing
families and coastal communities (Pomeroy et al., 2016). The small-scale fishery literature has
emphasised that apart from material benefits, the fishery provides other non-monetary values
such as identity, culture and wellbeing of coastal communities (Jentoft and Eide, 2011;
Weeratunge et al., 2014; Cleland, 2017), which explains why despite losses most fishers still
opt not to completely exit the fishery (Muallil et al., 2011; Cleland, 2017). There is also
dominant economic feedback that reinforces fishers to sustain intensive fishing, masking the
long-term negative impacts to the fishery and coastal resources (Steneck et al., 2011).
Therefore, part of the assessment of whether a social-ecological system is in a socialecological trap is determining whether these socio-ecological dilemmas have persisted in a
selected case site over a period of time. Do these issues continue to reinforce a belief that
pushes a system into unsustainability and worsens social divides in the long term?

4.3. Tools to Assess Sustainability and Desirability of a System
Most of the case studies on social-ecological traps utilise experts’ opinions and quantitative
methods in evaluating the sustainability of the desired system state (Carpenter and Brock,
2008; Cinner, 2011; Steneck et al., 2011). Only a few explicitly discuss the local stakeholders’
views about trapped system conditions (Boonstra and Hanh, 2015; Hanke et al., 2017; Cole et
al., 2018). The previous section highlights the need to engage local stakeholders in defining a
system’s identity and their perceived changes in the social-ecological system and its impact
on their wellbeing. By engaging local stakeholders, we also address the gap in most socialecological system research, which neglects ‘the subjective human agent as an active perceiver
and interpreter of social-ecological change and stability’ (Stedman, 2016:892).
In this chapter, I will use RAPFISH, a rapid multi-sustainability criteria assessment tool
developed by Pitcher and Preikshot (2001). The tool recognises the multidimensionality of
sustainability as it incorporates five key dimensions of sustainability – economic, social,
institutional, technological and ethical. The use of a detailed description per criteria item guides
the scoring of the participants (Annex D). This is critical in comparing various fishery systems
and perceptions of multiple stakeholders. It is also flexible enough to accommodate various
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local contexts (Adiga et al., 2015). As discussed in Chapter 3, RAPFISH has been applied to
assess different types and areas of fisheries (i.e., small-scale, industrial, inland and marine
fisheries). The tool was administered in two contrasting case sites through a focus group
discussion – inland fish farming sites north of Manila (MMORS) and capture fishery sites in
Iligan Bay, Misamis Occidental, Mindanao. The participants were stakeholders directly
engaged in fish farming and fishing in the case sites (see Chapter 3 for profile of participants).
The RAPFISH results, presented in a two-dimensional ordination matrix (Figures 4.1 and 4.4),
show the scores of the respondents per sustainability dimension. The horizontal axis shows
the research participants’ overall dimension score from unsustainability to sustainability. The
left-hand side of the horizontal axis represents ‘unsustainability’ (B or bad, with very low to low
sustainability scores) while the right-hand side of the horizontal axis represents ‘sustainability’
(G or good, which means medium to high sustainability). The kite diagrams (Figures 4.1(f) and
4.6) illustrate the combined sustainability assessment results of the RAPFISH analysis of the
respondents or sector. Distances in the vertical dimension (U-D) of the ordination plot are
interpreted as differences between respondents’ responses that are not related to the
sustainability axis. Leverage analysis was also conducted to identify the specific attributes that
significantly affect the respondents’ scores on each sustainability dimension.
In terms of determining the perceived desirability of the system, I drew on the survey data of
217 small-scale fishers (107 SSFFs and 110 SSCFs) from two contrasting fishery case sites.
This chapter utilises the survey data on the perceived fishery changes of the respondents on
a specific fishery aspect (fishery type, fishery technology, policy, fishers’ numbers and fishery
catch/harvest). Changes in a system may be desirable or otherwise and have critical
implications to system sustainability (Cabezas et al., 2004). Thus, it is critical to identify how
stakeholders perceive system changes. I then recoded their responses using the ranking
description in Table 4.1 based on the respondents’ verbatim responses. I developed these
criteria to specifically categorise the change descriptions of the respondents. As detailed in
Chapter 3, qualitative responses may not always be reliable because they are based on
people’s memories and self-narratives about their lives. However, given that these
constructions inform their decisions, qualitative analysis provides a valuable piece of the story
for understanding system changes.
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Table 4-1. Ranking descriptions for perceived changes in the fishery system
Rank*
1

Criteria description
Change is perceived to have negative impacts on current fish farming or is
viewed as a decline or reduction in fish catch, deterioration or weakening.

2

There is no significant change.

3

Change is perceived to be positive and criteria have improved through the
years, or increased changes but not strictly implemented.

4

For fishery policy, this means that fishers are not aware of any fishery policy or
that they have not been a recipient of any fishery policy.

5.

* The scale I used for all change categories was 1–3 except for the category ‘changes in fishery
policy’, where I extended the ranking to 4.

1.4.

Assessing the Sustainability and Desirability of Small-scale
Fishery System

The two coastal communities are known for fishing and fish farming primarily as a source of
family income and livelihood. In this section, the perceived sustainability and desirability of the
current small-scale fishery system and state changes are discussed in two parts – first, I focus
on the inland small-scale fish farming system-of-interest; second, I discuss the small-scale
capture fishery system-of-interest. The succeeding section will present my analysis on whether
the small-scale fishery systems-of-interest are in a social-ecological trap.

1.4.1.

State of small-scale inland fish farming in a river system, North of
Manila

Sustainability assessment of small-scale inland fish farming
On the basis of the RAPFISH sustainability assessment illustrated in Figure 4.1(a-f), this case
site is perceived as unsustainable by key stakeholders as all the sustainability dimensions
were scored with low sustainability, ranging from 27 to 49 out of 100, except for the economic
dimension score given by the government group (61% vs. 44% by the small-scale fishers’
group). The government group shared that only a few medium- and large-scale fish farm
owners and operators benefit and profit from fish farming in the area, albeit significantly less
than before. The lowest sustainability scores were observed in the ecological sector (Figure
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4.1(a)). Government representatives scored higher than SSFFs on ecological (32% vs. 27%)
dimensions, but both reflected ‘low sustainability’. This shows that the declining water quality
of the river is perceived as a significant negative factor in the small-scale fish farming system’s
sustainability across the two groups. As discussed in Chapter 3, the river system is a hotspot
for water pollution. Consequently, fish farmers that commonly use the river water as primary
water source for their fishponds observe the water quality’s negative impacts on fish growth,
fish quality and fish farm operations. Although some remediation of the water is used to treat
the water for the fishpond (e.g., use of a water sluice to control water inflow, use of settling
ponds and aeration), these are not always effective and add costs to fishpond management.

(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)
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(e)
(f)

Figure 4-1. RAPFISH ordinations of the MMORS small-scale fishery in each dimension and in
an interdisciplinary analysis.(a-e) The horizontal axis represents the sustainability status scores
from 0% to 100%, the ‘bad’ (left quadrant) and ‘good’ (right quadrant) fishery locations; (f) kite diagram
showing the summary of sustainability scores per dimensions of each group.

A leverage analysis was conducted for the attributes used in each sustainability dimension, as
shown in Figure 4.2 (a-e). The results of this analysis will be discussed per dimension.

Ecological dimension
The results show that migratory range (5% standard error [SE]) and exploitation status (5%
SE) has the greatest influence on the ordination position of the scores on the ecological
sustainability axis (Figure 4.2(a)). The fish farmers including the fishery officers shared that
the fish diversity of the river system had significantly reduced compared with earlier catches.

Economic dimension
The marketing system (5.0% SE) has the greatest influence, followed by the presence of
alternative livelihoods (3.3%) (Figure 4.2(b)). There are two issues in terms of the marketing
system in the area – location of fish ports and markets and lack of power to command fish
price. First, the SSFFs appreciate that there are local fish ports; however, the location
according to them is ‘not strategic’ and space is limited, particularly if there are a number of
fisher boats simultaneously landing their produce. This is particularly problematic when the
local fish ports in Meycauayan (upstream area) and Obando (downstream area) are flooded.
Second, fish farmers commonly rely on intermediaries (locally known as consignacion), who
facilitate the transaction and fish price to wholesalers and retailers (Amparo et al., 2017).
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Small-scale fish farm workers do engage in other occupations if workers are not renewed by
the fish farm owners or they do not earn sufficient income from their small fishponds. Some
respondents shared that they delve into construction work, operate public transports like
tricycles or invest in a small house-based convenience store (sari-sari store).

Ethical dimension
Illegal fishing (4.8% SE), followed by access to alternative livelihoods (3.3%) and equity in
fishery entry (3.3%), have the most influence on the ethical dimension sustainability scores
ordination (Figure 4.2(c)). In 2000, active devices were considered illegal in near-shore waters,
bays and fishery management areas under the Fisheries Code of the Philippines. One of the
devices banned was the motorised push net, locally known as sudsod. This device is used to
collect bottom-dwelling fish and seashells. The SSFFs said that sudsod is still being used in
the area, supposedly by small-scale fishers coming from other urban areas in Metro Manila.
The fish farmers rated poorly the presence of sustainable alternative livelihoods in the area
even if they are located near the urbanised area. Although, as discussed above, some smallscale fish workers engage in other forms of livelihood during the ‘off’ season, most of the other
employment options require additional skills and technical training and capital (Muallil et al.,
2014; Cleland, 2017). Last, fish farming entry, particularly as an operator or owner, is limited
to those with capital who can invest in or rent a fishpond and provide capital for the inputs
required for fish farm management. There are limited formal capital loans or input support
provided to fish farm operators, despite some initiatives of the regional fisheries department.
Sustainable employment of small-scale fish farm workers depends on whether the fish farm
operator or owner continues despite declining harvest over the years.

Institutional dimension
Figure 4.2(d) shows that regulation (6.6% SE) followed by protection of fisheries resources
(5.0% SE) are critical attributes for the institutional sustainability scores. The government
officials’ group admitted that limited financial and human resources constrain their regular
monitoring and enforcement initiatives. This observation was also shared by the SSFFs, who
said that they rarely see monitors or regulators in the area and some large-scale fish farms
and upstream industries indiscriminately discharge contaminated pond water into the river
without sanction. Although there are several interventions to address the water pollution and
to protect fishery resources, regulatory initiatives were still perceived as weak by the smallscale fishers.
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Social dimension
Consumers’ attitude to sustainability (4.6% SE) and extent of local ecological knowledge (4.2%
SE) have the highest influence (Figure 4.2(e)) on the social sustainability scores. Several
factors affect local fish purchase, such as taste, cultural tradition, price, and perceived
nutritional value of fish and shellfish (Amparo et al., 2017b). However, concern about
environmental issues that affect food quality and safety do not readily translate into purchases
as access to cheap fish is critical for everyday consumption. It is also impractical to monitor
and link fish contamination with the current fish port system of mixing fish imports from different
sources (Amparo et al., 2017b). The fish farmers considered that consumer demand and
pressure will push regulatory agencies to strictly implement, and fish farmers to adopt, more
sustainable fish farming practices for safer fish products for the consumers.
Local ecological knowledge of fish farming was essential for the sustainability of this livelihood
in the area. The SSFFs learned about the traditional fish farming management practices from
their older relatives and family. The traditional fish farming practices employ the use of naturally
occurring fish feeds and drying pond beds after each fish farm cycle to reduce pathogens and
bacteria. Nevertheless, the changes in river water quality and conversion of earth-dyked
fishponds to netted fishponds made them resort to intensification relying on artificial feeds,
which often resulted in overfeeding and use of synthetic fertilisers and chemicals to treat pond
soil.
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Figure 4-2. Attribute leverage analysis of the RAPFISH ordinations for MMORS small-scale
fisheries. (a) Ecological, (b) economic, (c) ethical (d), institutional and (e) social dimensions, based on
the standard error in percentage, SE (%).

Desirability of System Changes in Small-scale fish farming systems
What about the ‘desirability’ of the current fishery system state? The current system state is
undesirable for the key stakeholders. Most respondents viewed the changes in the fish farm
system as negative and detrimental to the sustainability of the sector. Particularly in terms of
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fishery type (82%) and fish farm management (58%), the change from the earth-dyked to the
netted fishpond due to frequent flooding, according to the fish farmers, has made treating prior
to entering the fishpond water difficult and is affecting fish growth, resulting in reduced fish
harvest and catch (78%). A fish farmer shared that they usually had three to four harvest cycles
10 years ago, but this is now reduced to one to two cycles per year (Respondent 59). More
than half (57%) of the fishers also blame the weak fishery policy and environmental
implementation and regulation of river pollution, as well as illegal fishing, still prevalent in the
area. These respondents also consider that they do not directly benefit from the fishery policy
and government programs. Fish farms were commonly considered a ‘private enterprise’ and
interventions are traditionally assigned to private owners and operators. This is reflective of
the immanent development of commercial aquaculture similar to other South and Southeast
Asian countries (Belton and Little, 2011). In addition, agricultural reforms and assistance are
commonly focused on land-based farms such as rice fields in these areas. A local agricultural
officer shared, ‘We focused before in rice farms since they are converted to fish farms due to
constant flooding … we now focus on fish farms’ (Respondent 69).
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Figure 4-3. Perceived changes of small-scale fish farmers based on fishery components.
The criteria values mean: (1) perceived negative change; (2) no significant changes; (3) perceived
positive change or more changes but not necessarily implemented; (4) there are changes but not
directly felt or experienced
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4.4.2. State of small-scale capture fisheries, Iligan Bay, Northern Mindanao,
South of the Philippines
Sustainability assessment of small-scale capture fishery-of-interest
Almost all municipalities scored highly in ecological, economic and technological dimensions,
and in the mid-range in ethical and institutional dimensions (Figure 4.4(a-f)). The municipalities
that scored lowest in ecological sustainability were Sinacaban (70.80), Jimenez (73.81) and
Tudela (72.53) (Figure 4.4(a)), all of which host light to medium industries along Iligan Bay. In
terms of technological sustainability, the lowest score was obtained by Oroquieta City (60.13)
(Figure 4.4(f)), which included fleet capacity limit, power, vessel size, trip length, selective gear
and side effects. Oroquieta City has a major fishery port in Iligan Bay, where most of the
commercial fishers are based. The illegal encroachment of commercial fishers in municipal
waters allocated for small-scale fishers is one of the major common resource issues in
Oroquieta. Other areas also shared that commercial fishers based in Oroquieta also fish in
other municipal waters.

(b)

(a)

(c)

(d)
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(e)

(f)

Figure 4-4. RAPFISH ordinations of the Iligan Bay small-scale fishery in each dimension and in
an interdisciplinary analysis. (a-f) The horizontal axis represents the sustainability status
scores from 0% to 100%, the ‘bad’ and ‘good’ fisheries.

Ecological dimension
Figure 4.5 shows the leverage analysis results for the small-scale capture fishery system in
Iligan Bay, Misamis Occidental, Northern Mindanao. The results show that the discard (2.3%
SE) and catch before maturity (2.2% SE) have the greatest influence on the ordination position
of the scores on the ecological sustainability axis (Figure 4.5(a)). The fishing pressure from an
increasing number of small-scale fishers and commercial fishers exploiting Iligan Bay results
in the use various devices that may catch other non-target fish species such as juvenile fish.
FGD participants considered that catching juvenile and non-target fish species significantly
affects fish population and resources, affecting the sustainability of fishing in the area.

Economic dimension
The marketing system (4.8% SE) has the greatest influence (Figure 4.5(b)). Access to markets,
whether local or international, is critical for fishers’ economic profitability from their fish catch.
Similar to the fish farming area, small-scale fishers do not have the command of the fish price
and rely on intermediaries and importers.

Ethical dimension
Illegal fishing (3.0% SE), followed by access to alternative livelihoods (2.8%) and mitigation of
ecological decline (2.7%), have the most influence in the ethical dimension sustainability
scores ordination (Figure 4.5(c)). The encroachment of commercial fishers into municipal
waters (<15 km from the coastline), including the use of illegal fishnets by small-scale fishers,
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are some of the key ethical issues in Iligan Bay, based on the interviews with the municipal
agriculture officers. According to the municipal agriculture officer of Sinacaban, some fishers
use multiple trip lines, a legal gear if used individually, but if pressed together makes the net
holes smaller, catching even juvenile fish. The presence of alternative livelihoods is seen by
the respondents as a way to reduce poverty among the coastal community. Most of the
projects implemented by the local government in partnership with the national government,
including international development agencies, were composed of distribution of fishery gear
and aquasilviculture projects. Land-based agriculture, such as coffee and cacao farming and
pig raising, were introduced in partnership with the WorldFish project in 2012–2014 under the
‘Implementing an Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries in Small-scale Tropical Marine Fisheries’
(Ferrer et al., 2018). Nevertheless, the respondents view that this is limited and is commonly
project-based and unsustainable. Mitigating ecological decline of the coastal resources is
viewed as connected to the conservation of land-based resources. Thus, ridge-to-reef projects
were introduced in recent years. However, weak planning and implementation result in the
unsustainability of these efforts.

Institutional dimension
Figure 4.5 (d) shows that governance quality (2.3% SE) followed by legality (2.1% SE) are
critical attributes for the institutional sustainability scores. Coordinated management among
different local government units of a common water resource such as Iligan Bay is critical for
ecosystem health and to ensure that fishery resources are protected (Pomeroy and Andrew,
2011; Ferrer et al., 2018). The participants also considered the implementation of legal
measures critical for sustainability, such as local fishery policies and empowering the bantay
dagat or sea guards, which is a ‘community-based volunteer law enforcement institution’ in the
country (Maderazo and SSG Advisors, 2016).

Social dimension
The consumers’ attitude to sustainability (5.3% SE) has the highest influence (Figure 4.5(e)).
Some local government units, such as Jimenez (61.20) and Sinacaban (62.99), considered
that consumers are unaware of the sustainability and legality of fishing practices employed for
the fish they purchase in the market.
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Technological dimension
Selective gear (3.1 SE) and change in power (3.0 SE) influence the technology sustainability
score ordination (Figure 4.5(f)). The use of illegal fishing gear and intensification of fishing
efforts by commercial fishers’ use of fishing technologies such as sonars, larger boats and
more nets were seen by the respondents in Iligan Bay as affecting the sustainability of fishery
resources of the area.
.
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Figure 4-5. Attribute leverage analysis of the RAPFISH ordinations for Iligan Bay small-scale
fisheries. (a) Ecological, (b) economic, (c) ethical, (d) institutional, (e) social and (f) technological
dimensions, based on the standard error in percentage, SE (%).

In the kite diagram in Figure 4.6, we see that institutional and economic sustainability scores
among the local governments in Iligan Bay were more variable than the other sustainability
dimensions. This is due to the varying stages of institutional and government initiatives for
fishery and resource conservation. For example, while other areas along Iligan Bay have an
active municipal fisheries and aquatic resources council (MFARMC), Oroquieta City – a major
fishing hub in Iligan Bay – is currently re-activating their MFARMC after a period of inactivity
for several years. This council is an inter-sectoral fisheries organisation composed of fishers’
organisations, local government and private sector components related to the fishery industry,
created under the Philippines Fisheries Code, which aims to assist in the development of local
fishery development plans, and which every local government is meant to have (Republic of
the Philippines, 1998; Republic of the Philippines, 2015). Some fishery and agriculture officers
also shared that even if they have local policies and programs to manage and monitor their
fishers, fishers from other areas that also exploit their municipal waters pose a challenge for
them. In terms of economic sustainability, the different municipalities have varying levels of
income and dominance of fishery type. Areas like Oroquieta with fish ports and municipalities
with higher income have a number of large-scale and commercial fishers who could catch and
earn more from their fishing exploits.
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Figure 4-6. Kite diagram representing Iligan Bay small-scale fishery sustainability scores in the
six dimensions analysed.

Desirability of small-scale capture fishery-of-interest

Most of the small-scale fisher respondents expressed that there is an increase in the number
of fishers (98%) and more commercial fishers have entered the fishery industry in the area
(89%). However, most of the respondents shared that the issue is the encroachment of
commercial fishers in municipal waters legally set for SSCFs’ access (Republic of the
Philippines, 1998),1 resulting in this common pool resource conflict. Capture fishers also
reported that with more modern fishing technology among commercial fishers who use sonars,
larger and faster boats, and more efficient nets (72.8%), commercial fishers are able to catch
more and cover greater fishing grounds (Figure 4.7).
However, the relationship of commercial fishers and SSCFs is not always one of competition.
Some SSCFs are also employed as labourers in bigger commercial boats to augment their
income from capture fishing. SSCFs also engage with commercial fishers by providing the
latter access to SSCF fishing grounds. A local fisheries officer said: ‘Some small-scale fishers
also open their fish aggregating devices to commercial fishers, who could catch more fish. The
SSCF, in turn, receive a portion of the fish catch … less effort for them and easy money’
(Respondent 59).

1

Municipal waters are designated at 15 km from the shore, and dedicated for small-scale fishers under the
Philippine Fisheries Code and identified as the municipal waters (Republic of the Philippines, 1998).
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Most respondents (44.0%) recognised that there are a number of fishery programs introduced
in recent years. Input control such as limits in net size, fishing ban periods, no-take zones and
marine protected areas are common for coastal fishers (Purcell and Pomeroy, 2015). In
addition, fishery input support such as distribution of boats and nets is more common in capture
fishery. During the time of the 2015 fieldwork, paints were being distributed to SSCFs as part
of the colour-coding project of the inter-local government unit alliance of Misamis Occidental
to help monitoring and identifying non-compliant fishers. It is important to note the small-scale
fishers’ view that fishery regulations are important in reducing resource access conflicts
between their sector and large-scale fishers. However, the respondents considered that the
fishery regulations are not fully implemented, and policy implementation is ineffective to
address the common pool resource conflict experienced in the fishery area.
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Figure 4-7. Perceived changes of small-scale fishers based on fishery components. The
criteria values mean: (1) perceived negative change; (2) no significant changes; (3) perceived
positive change or more changes but not necessarily good; (4) there are changes but not directly
felt or experienced

All these fishery system changes result in reduced fishery catches according to 80% of the
respondents. Although fish catch growth in the province of Northern Mindanao has increased
by 9.64 times for municipal fisheries and 3.67 times for commercial fishers between 1998 and
2008, both sectors registered a catch decline of 10% and 29%, respectively, from 2008 to 2012
(Bureau of Agricultural Statistics, 1980–2012). Nevertheless, fishers report the rich variety of
fish still caught in the bay, as evident in the diversity of fish sold in the local market (see Plate
4.1).
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Plate 4-1. Different species of marine organisms sold in the local market
(Photos: Jennifer Amparo, June 2015)
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1.5. Discussion
I argue that the small-scale fish farming case is in a social-ecological trap. It is viewed as
unsustainable and undesirable by various fishery sectors engaged in this study. The smallscale fish farming case site was scored as less sustainable in its current state and for
prospects. SSFFs scored the ethical, ecological and economic sustainability dimensions lower
than did the government group, but both groups scored all dimensions low across all
sustainability dimensions, indicating unsustainability. The only positive score was in
economics, reflecting the government’s perception that only the large-scale intensive fish
farms are still benefiting from fish farming in the area, given their access to capital and inputs.
However, the SSFFs’ organisation officers, who are mostly caretakers, also shared that these
large-scale fish farm operators are moving to other places such as Quezon Province, where
water quality is better. Thus, the site is in a lose–lose scenario for both large-scale and smallscale fish farmers including capture fishers in the river and nearby bay.
The current fishery system is also deemed undesirable. A fish farmer summed up the current
undesirable state of the ecosystem as, ‘Unlike before, we can’t benefit from the polluted river
as fish kills are becoming a regular occurrence’ (Respondent 70). The low fish catches, and
fish harvests are attributed to poor water quality due to water pollution. Other ecological
changes such as flooding in the area, resulting in a change in the fishpond structure from earthdyked to netted, make water management and treatment more difficult and expensive.
Although the respondents recognise that irresponsible aquaculture such as overfeeding, use
of illegal chemicals and therapeutics could lead to water pollution, the fishers do not have
control over the industrial wastes discharged along with the river system. These changes
negatively affect not only the material wellbeing but also the social wellbeing of the community.
In contrast, respondents from municipalities along Iligan Bay, Northern Mindanao, still view the
capture fishery system as ‘sustainable’ – with scores falling under medium to high
sustainability. This could be an obstacle in fully addressing resource dilemmas observed in the
area. Similar to other common pool resources, the small-scale capture fishery site is facing a
resource dilemma (Cumming, 2017). Resource dilemmas are characterised by noncooperative actions that benefit individuals in the short term but are worse for the group in the
long term (Van Lange et al., 2013). Cumming (2017) differentiates resource dilemmas from
traps as the former have winners and losers while traps are lose–lose scenarios. This is
evident in the resource conflict between commercial and small-scale fishers and among the
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growing number of fishers in Iligan Bay. The economic benefits of small-scale fisheries in Iligan
Bay are decreasing because resource competition is resulting in dwindling fish catches per
fisher (Garces et al., 2013). However, the variety of fish species caught in the bay compared
with other fishery systems, such as the small-scale fish farming case site, is still evident. Thus,
the capture fishery system is still not perceived to be in a social-ecological trap.
The key attributes affecting sustainability dimensions were also drawn out from the RAPFISH
sustainability scoring system. In both case areas, the following attributes significantly influence
the specific sustainability dimension scores: marketing system (economic), the practice of
illegal fishing in the area and access to alternative livelihoods of small-scale fishers (ethical),
and consumers’ attitude to sustainability (social). This means that the sustainability of the
fishery system goes beyond its direct stakeholders, such as fishers and fishery regulators, but
also should engage other market actors such as intermediaries, importers and exporters,
retailers, and consumers. Being a common resource-based industry, fairness and equity
among the fishery stakeholders are expressed by the respondents, evident in ethical attributes
such as practice of illegal fishing and access to alternative livelihoods. The sustainability
dimensions and attributes that are connected with the degraded fishery resource, such as
exploitation status and location of target fish, are found to be important for stakeholders of the
small-scale fish farming site, while attributes that have a greater impact on the sustained
fishery population (i.e., discard and juvenile fish catch) are critical for the respondents’
sustainability scores for the capture fishery site. Specific attributes for the institutional
sustainability dimensions for the fish farm case site focused on regulation and protection of
natural resources required to protect the ecological integrity of the river, while the capture
fishery fish site focused more on the governance and legal fishery practices as resource
conflict between small-scale and large-scale fishers is commonly highlighted in the latter case
site. In addition, the value of traditional practices of fish farming is evident in the social
sustainability scoring of fish farming sector stakeholders as the extent of local ecological
knowledge preservation is perceived as vital.

1.6. Conclusion
In this chapter, I set out to answer ‘Are small-scale fisheries in the Philippines in a socialecological trap?’ Traps are defined by system actors viewing the system state as unsustainable
and undesirable (Carpenter and Brock, 2008; Enfors, 2013) and as a lose–lose scenario for
stakeholders (Cumming, 2017). Results from RAPFISH, a multi-criteria sustainability
assessment tool (Pitcher and Preikshot, 2001), together with the perceived system changes
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for desirability, indicated that the small-scale capture fishery case site in Iligan Bay, Northern
Mindanao, is experiencing a resource dilemma driven by competition between commercial and
small-scale fisheries and among the growing number of small-scale fishers, rather than a trap.
In contrast, the small-scale fish farming in a river system, north of Manila, is in a socialecological trap: it was identified as being in an undesirable and unsustainable state by two key
stakeholder groups. The riverine fish farming communities are negatively affected by the
degraded state of the river system, primarily due to water pollution, resulting in declining fish
farm harvests and changes in fish farm management practices. This is a lose–lose scenario
for all sectors in the affected area, specifically the small-scale fish farming systems
downstream. The next chapter will identify the persistent and critical feedback dynamics that
pushed, and keep, small-scale fish farming in this trap.
Methodologically, the use of RAPFISH together with the respondents’ perceived system
changes was able to draw out the perceived sustainability and desirability of the stakeholders
of the current fishery system-of-interest. The use of RAPFISH highlighted the
multidimensionality of sustainability (economic, institutional, ecological, ethical, social and
technological). The flexibility and transparency of scoring were valuable in engaging different
sectors in the fisheries case sites and comparing sector scoring, which could be further
analysed.
Significant factors affecting each sustainability dimension were also identified. The results
reflected that stakeholders view that sustainability of the fishery sector goes beyond direct
systems actors to the fish consumers and marketing system. Perceived fairness and equity in
resource use are also critical in a common nature-based resource industry.
This study was also novel in terms of applying RAPFISH, with refinements in the attribute
descriptions, in assessing the sustainability of small-scale fish farming, although the
technological dimensions were not readily applicable to aquaculture. Further modification of
the technological attributes is needed given that aquaculture technology is significantly
different from capture fisheries, particularly in its reliance on external inputs such as hatcheryraised fingerlings, commercially manufactured feed pellets and fishpond preparation
techniques. Study that evaluates each attribute value, applicability and priority together with
the key stakeholders before the actual assessment is a step towards making the tool
application less top-down. Future research initiatives could be to compare different case
studies similar to studies done by Pitcher et al. (2009) and Preikshot et al. (1998) to come up
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with multi-scale (national, regional and even global) sustainability assessment of fishery
systems.
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The Trapped Inland Small-scale Fish Farming in the
Philippines
5.1. Overview
In Chapter 4, I argued that small-scale inland fish farming in the selected case sites is in a
social-ecological trap. On the basis of a participatory rapid multi-criteria sustainability
assessment and qualitative research method, the stakeholders consider that the current smallscale inland fish farming system is unsustainable and undesirable. In this chapter (Chapter 5),
I will examine the systems dynamics, specifically of Philippine inland small-scale fish farming
in a social-ecological trap. Specifically, using an integrative systems-based human ecology
framework (Dyball and Newell, 2015), this chapter will answer RQ2: what are the
characteristics and feedback structure of a social-ecological trap in these fisheries?
Results show that the key feedback dynamics include a dominant ‘productionist’-intensification
paradigm, resource depletion, pollution and multidimensional decline in community wellbeing.
The findings in this chapter aim to contribute to the policy debate on ‘why intensification is a
trap for modern food production systems’. The analysis also has significant policy implications,
particularly for small-scale fisheries transformations towards more sustainable and just fish
production systems.

5.2. Introduction
Novel food systems such as fish farming have brought significant changes in food and
livelihood security. Fish has been one of the critical food commodities seen to significantly feed
growing populations (Béné et al., 2015). For the past three decades, fish production has been
revolutionised: every second fish we consume comes from aquaculture or fish farming (Béné
et al., 2015:261). However, modern food systems are still beset with challenges associated
with poverty, unsustainability and pollution (Springmann et al., 2018). The fish farming industry
has been linked to negative impacts including fish diseases, water pollution and the use of fish
meal from dwindling wild fish catches (Naylor et al., 2000; Feng et al., 2004; Grigorakis and
Rigos, 2011; Bouwman et al., 2013; Ferrera et al., 2016). This is more problematic for smallscale fishery systems, with its fishers considered one of the most marginalised food-producing
sectors (Béné et al., 2015; FAO, 2016).
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Most often, the application of compartmentalised and techno-centric interventions to solve
social-ecological issues in food production systems such as fish farming leads to failure. Here,
I argue that examination of the persistence of these failures needs a different lens.
In this chapter, I will apply the integrative systems-based human ecology framework developed
by Dyball and Newell (2015) to unpack and explore the key dynamics that keep this modern
fish production system in a social-ecological trap. The framework is simple yet robust in
exploring feedbacks and interconnections among different drivers of social-ecological changes
(Dyball and Newell, 2015; Davila, 2018). The chapter begins by discussing the trap of modern
food commodity production systems. Then, using the case of an important small-scale fish
farming system in a river system in the Philippines, I will expound on the key feedback
dynamics of the fish farming system driven by a ‘productionist’ paradigm that keeps it in a
social-ecological trap.

5.3. Social-ecological traps of fish commodities
Under a food security lens, more efficient food production systems are critical to feeding the
exponentially growing human population (Davila, 2018). Modern food commodity production
has played a significant role in providing food for the increasing population, increasing demand
across the globe and changing consumer preferences (Springmann et al., 2018). Fish has long
been a prized commodity, initially caught for consumption and barter and trade, and further
commoditised with industrialisation to support the global population boom, increasing
consumer demand and supported by fisheries technology development (Pitcher and Lam,
2015). Lang and Heasman (2015) argue that the ‘productionist paradigm’ has been the
reinforcing driver behind modern commodity production such as fish farming. This is evident
in global and national fisheries policies and programs that aim to improve income and the
livelihoods of small-scale fishers, while at the same time relieving pressure on coastal
resources of the fishery industry (Purcell and Pomeroy, 2015; Davila, 2018; Stacey et al.,
2019). These fisheries policies and programs support technology development, production
subsidies and extension support (Béné et al., 2015; FAO, 2016; Pomeroy et al., 2016; Davila,
2018; Davila et al., 2018). Commodities play a significant role in the economic growth and
development of a country. This is particularly true for commodity-dependent countries, the
majority of which are developing countries (UNCTAD and FAO, 2017).
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Nevertheless, Longo et al. (2019) argued that fish commodity production, with its focus on
efficiency and profit, is one of the primary reasons for the declining state of global fisheries and
marginalisation of fishing communities. Similarly, Lang and Heasman (2015) argued that the
‘productionist’ paradigm, that is, the focus on efficient and quicker food production cycles, has
also led to social inequity and poses serious risks to environmental health. This suggests that
the economic gains of commodity production undermine social as well as environmental
sustainability of the food system. The argument of Manno (2012:3) reflects this:
Commoditization is a mechanism that drives societies to overdevelop the
economy of market goods and services and the relations of economic exchange;
and underdevelop the economy of care and connection and the relations of
community and ecosystems.
Figure 5.1 illustrates the classic commodity trap structure, where supply-price-demand
dynamics result in profit incentivising entrepreneurs reinvesting to stimulate an increase in
production volumes for greater profit. This represents a strong feedback that reinforces
commodity production intensification. By contrast, critical limiting variables, such as pollution
impact, resource depletion and a decline in community wellbeing (Sawin et al., 2003), are weak
feedback links. Here, I will use the concept of the social-ecological trap to highlight these
feedback interactions between social-institutional and environmental systems.
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Figure 5-1. Commodity trap structure
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In the next section, I will discuss in detail the four key feedback links that push small-scale fish
farming systems into social-ecological traps. The empirical approach used in this chapter
draws on both literature review and qualitative research methods used in my fieldwork to help
identify underlying values and dynamics (key informant interviews or KII and focus group
discussions or FGD) enumerated in Table 5.1 below.

Table 5-1. Empirical Data used for each system state variables based on the integrative
systems-based framework (Dyball and Newell, 2015)

State Variable

Data Used

Environment

Changes in the quality of the river, river and
mangrove systems, and fish production
through secondary data including perceived
changes in the state of the environment from
KII and FGD (‘rich picture’ exercise outputs).

Human health and wellbeing

Changes in fish consumption and income
benefits

through

literature

review

and

perceived health and wellbeing impacts
through the KII and FGD (‘rich picture’
exercise outputs).
Community

Changes in fishery production systems and
practices from literature and policy reviews
including perceived state changes by fishers
and stakeholders expressed in the KII and
FGD (‘rich picture’ exercise outputs).

Cultural paradigm

Change in dominant values on fish production
systems inferred from fisheries policy and
programs

review

and

perceived

value

changes expressed during the KII and FGD
(‘rich picture’ exercise outputs).
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5.4. Human Ecology Dynamics of a Trapped Fish Farming System
The current system state is unsustainable and undesirable to the key stakeholders, as evident
in the ‘rich picture exercise’ output of government and academe, and the SSFFs’ groups. Both
groups illustrated that the current fishery system manifests low fishery and fish farm
productivity due to a polluted river, irresponsible aquaculture and illegal fishing practices
(Figure 5.2.). These characteristics are the opposite of what they perceive as the former state
of the fishery system – a cleaner river system with more fish catch and abundant fish harvest,
and safe, quality fish produce. Fishers do not mean that there were no issues before as they
expressed concerns about the seasonality of catches and typhoons (e.g., Typhoon Ruby).
However, for instance, the earth-dykes of the fishponds help them to be more resilient to the
impacts of typhoons or increases in river water, compared with their current open systems.
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Figure 5-2. Perceived fishery and fish farming changes of stakeholders (government and
small-scale fishers’ groups) based on the ‘rich picture’ exercise. The top picture depicts the
former system state while the bottom picture illustrates the current fishery system state.
.

The succeeding sections will be discussed under the system framework headings of changes
in institutional paradigm, ecosystem state, and health and wellbeing. I will discuss the four key
feedback dynamics to reveal the trap structure of the small-scale fish farming systems-ofinterest depicted in the ‘productionist’-intensification small-scale fish farming systems structure
(Figure 5.3.). This includes, specifically, the dominant ‘productionist’ paradigm, resource
depletion, pollution and multidimensional wellbeing decline feedbacks. The generic state
variables of the human ecology framework are now replaced by specific state variables
reflective of the case being assessed. Table 5.2 describes the processes represented by the
links in Figure 5.3.
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Figure 5-3. The ‘productionist’-intensification small-scale fish farming systems in the
Philippines.

Table 5-2. Processes that the ‘productionist’-intensification small-scale fish farming system
observes and values (based on Figure 5.3)

Link

Processes represented by the link

number
1

A reinforcing link. The focus on production increases support for fish farming
intensification through technical research and development and capital input. This
generally benefits larger-scale entrepreneurs who have access to these
developments and capital.

2

A reinforcing link. As fish farming intensifies, inputs and consequently production
increase, reinforcing the ‘productionist’ paradigm.

3

A strong reinforcing link for material wellbeing – that is, employment and
livelihoods for small-scale fish farmers as caretakers and labourers increase fish
farm production, resulting in availability and lower prices of fish in the local
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Link

Processes represented by the link

number
market, contributing to increased fish consumption in the study sites (Amparo et
al., 2017b). However, social and subjective wellbeing is undermined.
4

A reinforcing link. The provision of employment and livelihoods to small-scale fish
farmers, including increased fish consumption, provide additional incentives to
promote the ‘productionist’ paradigm. The economic earnings from increased
production motivate governments to promote this paradigm.

5

A balancing link with a delay. Unregulated intensification resulting in increased
inputs and land conversion will eventually reduce ecosystem health. The
synergistic effects of pollution, increased flooding and land use intensification
result in a less resilient river system.

6

A reinforcing yet weak link. Fish farming, in theory, has the potential to reduce
pressure off capture fishery and stop fishers overexploiting the reef (Bennett et
al., 2015; Pomeroy et al., 2016), reinforcing the value to produce more from
aquaculture. Nevertheless, change in environmental health is a weak link to
change the ‘productionist’ paradigm as most fish farming practices focus on
‘control’ of inputs.

7

A reinforcing link with delay. The ecosystem services such as provisioning and
regulating services are critical for the livelihood of small-scale fishers. However,
the impact of water quality changes to fish production is not immediate. The focus
on material wellbeing disregards the impact of pollution, for instance, to health
(e.g., consumption of possibly contaminated fish) and relational and subjective
wellbeing (e.g., small-scale fish farmworkers benefits vs. fish farm owners and
large-scale fish farm operators/owners).
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5.4.1. Institutional Changes: Dominant Productionist paradigm
This is a dominant reinforcing feedback loop. The ‘productionist’ paradigm evident in policies
and programs to promote greater and faster food production through fish genetic improvement
and fish cultivation reinforces the government to promote small-scale fishers’ engagement in
intensive fish farming. The need to promote ‘efficiency’ by increasing production in a limited
pond space drives the ‘intensification’ agenda.
The drive to produce more fish to feed the growing population and provide alternative
livelihoods for coastal communities reinforces the transition from an extensive to intensive fish
culture production, promoting higher productivity per unit area (Ahmed and Thompson, 2019)
through use of formulated feeds (Edwards, 2015) and genetically enhanced fish species
(Kumar et al., 2018; Guerrero and Fernandez, 2018), among others (Figure 5.3, L1).
In the Philippines, aquaculture started to gain prominence in the 1940s when the country
produced 20,000 tonnes predominantly of milkfish (Chanos chanos) (Yap, 1999). From 1996,
the country’s aquaculture production has exceeded capture fishery catch (see Figure 5.4(a)).
The country’s aquaculture production has doubled from 1 million MT in 1996 to 2 million MT in
2006 and continues to increase (BFAR, 2018).
National policies have reinforced intensification in small-scale fish farming systems by
providing the legal basis and capital support for research, development and extension services
for fish farming intensification technologies and approaches (Figure 5.3, L2). The Philippines
Agriculture and Fisheries Modernization Act (AFMA) of 1998, for instance, focuses on
industrialisation and export-orientation of the food production sector. This was consequently
reflected in national fishery plans such as the Comprehensive National Fisheries Industry
Development Plan (2006–2025) (DA-BFAR, 2005) and other fishery development plans, which
support the expansion of aquaculture to augment increasing fish demand and provide
alternative jobs and livelihoods for capture fishers (Figure 5.4(b)).
Government fishery extensionists also promoted intensification, as one regional fishery
regulatory agency officer (Respondent 76) noted, ‘The fish farmers realised that you could gain
more profit from using intensive farming methods. If you have the capital, the return of
investment is tenfold’. Currently, there are no concrete government incentives for interested
parties to invest in extensive fish farming aside from awareness building about sustainable
aquaculture practice (Respondent 67).
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Figure 5.4(c) illustrates the focus on developing genetically enhanced fish strains to improve
growth and farm productivity. This includes the introduction of fast-growing exotic fish species
such as tilapia (Oreochromis mozambicus) in the 1950s, the establishment of national fisheries
development programs such as the National Bangos Breeding Program (1981) and the
Genetic Improvement of Farmed Tilapia (GIFT) project (1988) (Rabanal, 1998; Yap, 1999; DABFAR, 2005). The Department of Agriculture also actively promoted the latest improved tilapia
fish breed, the Genetically Enhanced Tilapia-Excellent or GET-EXCEL, to resource-poor
farmers (Kumar and Engle, 2016). However, aquaculture technologies have not been readily
adopted by farmers because of the confluence of multiple factors, including individual and farm
characteristics and forms of technology and information transfer (Kumar et al., 2018).
It is argued that fish farming reduces the pressure on wild fishery and reef resources (Bennett
et al., 2015; Pomeroy et al., 2016; Ahmed and Thompson, 2019). Nevertheless, actual figures
show a different picture. The Philippine commercial capture fishery efforts have increased
while municipal fishery catches remain stagnant, and both have not been significantly reduced

(Figure
5.4.a)
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as promised (Figure 5.4(a)).

Year
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Aquaculture production has exceeded capture fisheries production since 1996.
Source: Annual Fisheries Production (1990-2012), Philippines, Bureau of Agricultural
Statistics, Country Stat
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Fishery
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in the
Philippines
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CNFIDP 20152020

National and local fishery policies and programs of the Philippines with two landmark
fishery policies in the Philippines are the Fisheries Code of the Philippines of 1998
and the Agriculture and Fisheries Management Act of 1997 (DA-BFAR, 2005)
Fish
farming
technology
(Figure
5.4.c.)

Fish farm technologies focused on genetically-enhancing tilapia strains for improved
fish farm production. For a more detailed discussion of tilapia breeding programs
(Kumar and Engle, 2016; Tayamen, 2004)
Figure 5-4. Fisheries production and development trends in the Philippines. (a) Fishery
production trend in the Philippines. Aquaculture production has exceeded capture fisheries production
since 1996. Source: Annual Fisheries Production (1990–2012), Philippines, Bureau of Agricultural
Statistics, Country Stat. (b) Fishery policies and plans in the Philippines. National and local fishery
policies and programs of the Philippines, with two landmark fishery policies in the Philippines, are the
Fisheries Code of the Philippines of 1998 and its updated version RA 10654 and the Agriculture and
Fisheries Management Act of 1997 (DA-BFAR, 2005; Republic of the Philippines, 2015). (c) Fish
farming technology. Fish farm technologies focused on genetically enhancing tilapia strains for
improved fish farm production. For a more detailed discussion of tilapia breeding programs, see
Kumar and Engle (2016) and Tayamen (2004)Changes in the state of the environment
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MMORS is a hotspot for water pollution (Amparo et al., 2018). This significantly affects fish
farm production, as well as the fish quality, as the river is used as the main water source of the
fishponds. In this section, two key feedback links will be discussed that keep the system in a
social-ecological trap – resource depletion and pollution.
Resource Depletion
The changes in fish farm production as well as fish quality resulted from land use conversion,
mangrove losses, and increasing level and intensity of flooding, as well as the negative impacts
of exotic species to the local fish population diversity.
Land use conversion from mangrove areas to fishponds has been promoted since after World
War II and intensified in the 1970s and 1980s (Primavera, 2006). With the intensification of
resource-conversion, total mangrove areas in the Philippines decreased by approximately half
(51.8%) from 1918 to 2010 (Long and Giri, 2011). However, mangrove loss has been attributed
to degraded ecosystem health through the loss of essential ecosystem services (e.g., fish
nurseries and habitat), flood control and coastal protection, and water treatment (Primavera,
2006:595), albeit delayed (Figure 5.3, Delayed Link 5). This process of change also affects the
material wellbeing (e.g., food security, source of additional income and safety of coastal
dwellers) of SSFFs and the coastal communities (Figure 5.3, Delayed Link 7).
Mangrove loss has also been attributed to reduced capture fish diversity due to loss of fish
nurseries and reduced water quality. The fish farmers also shared that some formerly abundant
fish and shellfish species in the area are now rarely caught in the river. Some examples include
mud crabs (Scylla serrata), blue crabs (Portunus pelagicus), sea bass (Lates calcarifer), silver
perch (Leiopotheraponplumbeus), Hawaiian lady fish or ‘bidbid’ (Elosps hawaiensis), goby
(Pandaka pygmaea), catfish (Arius manillensis), spotted scat (Scatophagus argus), rabbitfish
or ‘samaral’ (Signanus puellus), cavalla or ‘talakitok’ (Caranx igyobilis), and barracuda or
‘torsilo’ (Sphyraena sphyraena).
Increasing level and intensity of floods are also a critical issue in the coastal communities along
with the river system. During the focus group discussion (FGD), fish farmers complained that
the river level was higher than the fishpond level, so they needed to keep digging and repairing
their dykes, which adds costs. Storm surges in the area could also rise as high as 0.2 to 1
metres, aggravating flooding together with the issue of land subsidence in the area (Rodolfo
and Siringan, 2006), which destroys fishpond earthen dykes.
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Aquaculture has also been attributed to the introduction of exotic fish species such as tilapia
in a water body (Guerrero and Fernandez, 2018). Although it is a critical strategy to improve
production in intensive fish farming, introduced fish species can escape contained fishponds,
proliferate and become ‘pests’, similar to the case of the Mozambique tilapia in the Philippines
(Guerrero and Fernandez, 2018). In 2013, fish farmers started complaining about what is
locally known as ‘tilapiang Arroyo’ (Sarotherodon melanotheron), which is regarded as a ‘pest’
and competes for feeds with more highly priced milkfish and other tilapia strains.
Pollution
The ‘intensification’ of fish farming aims to overcome the limitations of nature. Similar to Boyd
et al. (2001), Boyd et al.’s (2010) ‘real subsumption of nature’, programs such as genetic
improvement of fish species and saline-tolerant tilapia, aim to overcome and expand
‘commodity frontiers’ (Saguin, 2015). However, with increased inputs and pollution from fish
farm effluents, intensification degrades environmental health (Figure 5.3, Balancing Link 5).
Thus, the ability to control and manipulate natural services and functions weakens the
feedback of ecosystem changes to the ‘productionist’ paradigm (Figure 5.3, Weak Link 6).
In this case study, upstream industrial pollution together with fish farm effluents contribute to
the degrading water quality of the river. The river and its communities’ proximity to highly
urbanised cities made it an ideal relocation site for industries to decongest the country’s capital.
Some areas along the river were also promoted by the local government as a new site for the
burgeoning tannery industry in the 1970s for easier discharge of wastewater effluents to the
river (Respondent 69, LGU officer). Figure 5.5 shows that water quality sampling areas near
the fish farms have elevated heavy metal levels (see Annex D for the water quality standards).
This is problematic as the river water is the primary water source for the fishponds. This
increases the risk of fish contaminated with toxic heavy metals and associated impacts on
public health (Ali and Khan, 2018).
Fish farm effluents can include pollutants such as dissolved nutrients, particulate nutrients and
chemicals (Ottinger et al., 2016). Organic enrichment caused by overfeeding is a major
pollution risk from fish farming. A fishery department officer explained, ‘The problem started
when formulated commercial feeds were invented, fish farms become more intensive which
entails higher stocking density and increase the fish harvest. But when they release pond water
to the river, fish kills will follow’ (Respondent 76).
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Impacts from pollutant loads are delayed because of the natural capacity of the river to adsorb
and redistribute contaminants because of tidal flushing and shorter water residence time in
these coastal river systems (Bouwman et al., 2013). Short-term fishpond adaptation and
practices such as water flow management (e.g., use of water sluices) and investment in water
treatment equipment such as aerators could also explain the delay (Figure 4, Delayed
Balancing L5). Nevertheless, in the late 1990s, coastal communities were beginning to feel the
impacts of the polluted water. The river had already reached a tipping point, where the
absorptive capacity of the ecosystem had become overwhelmed by multiple sources of
pollution – domestic, commercial, agricultural and industrial (see Figure 5.2).
There is also weak feedback between the state of ecosystem health and the ‘productionist’
paradigm (Figure 5.3, Weak L6). This is due to the limited information that fish farmers and the
broader public have about river pollution dynamics and its impact on their livelihoods. The
fishery regulatory agency admitted that results of river quality monitoring are not publicly
shared compared with other issues such as the paralytic shellfish poison (red tide). They
believe that presenting detailed river pollution levels to the public will negatively affect the
entire fishery industry of the province and not just those along the river system. Thus,
information about the regular water quality monitoring also contributes to delayed feedback to
policies that could help the affected communities’ health and wellbeing (Figure 5.3, Delayed
L7).

5.4.3. Changes in state of health and community wellbeing: community
wellbeing decline
The contribution of fisheries to small-scale fishers’ wellbeing (e.g., income, employment and
food security) reinforces the focus on fishery production growth (Figure 5.3, L4) (Béné et al.,
2016a, 2016b; Stacey et al., 2019). However, there is a stronger focus on material wellbeing
– income, profit and local employment generated by the fishery industry – compared with social
wellbeing and health (i.e., food safety). Also, declining environmental health now limits fish
farm productivity affecting material benefits from fish farming (Figure 5.3, Delayed L7).
The focus on aquaculture’s material wellbeing benefits is reinforced in the local experience of
‘jackpot’, when fish farmers and fishers enjoy a rich harvest that reinforces the positive
contribution of fish farming intensification (Cleland, 2017). A fish farmer claimed:
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In fish farming, there are times where you will hit the ‘jackpot’, the bigger your
investment (inputs, the fishpond), and the higher chances of winning. But you
could also lose big (Respondent 62).
Another fish farmer shared their overwhelming harvest and catch in earlier days:
Before I could harvest more than 100 cooler containers [40 kg capacity in each
cooler], estimated earnings of more than 2 million pesos [roughly USD 40,000].
The fishpond owner is always very happy with me (Respondent 61).
Fish farm owners and large-scale commercial fish farmers benefit more from these boom
sales. Fish farm workers are only given monthly minimum wages and net profit share will
depend on the harvest sales. The majority (87% out of 107 respondents) of the local fish
farmers I interviewed either rent out the fish farm they operate or are mostly fish farm labourers
or caretakers. These experiences of material benefits reinforce the ‘productionist’ paradigm
(Figure 5.3, Link 4).
This focus on material wellbeing neglects some of the social implications of fish farming, such
as intergenerational and intragenerational issues and limited influence of SSFFs to upstream
developments. The change from earthen-dyked fishponds to netted fishponds reduced the
engagement of fishers’ wives of some of the fish farmers I interviewed: ‘It is riskier for us to
help in feeding the fish unlike before since it is easier to traverse in the earthen-dykes’
(Respondent 5). In addition, SSFFs felt that they have little influence on policymakers
compared with industries:
We do not have a voice … unlike big factories that pay taxes … the government
listens to them. There are two sides of development … but why are we only
experiencing the negative side of it (Respondent 58, fish farm organisation
president).
Aquaculture’s promise to provide for the food needs of the population is evident in the study
area. Based on a fish consumption study (Amparo et al., 2017b), the estimated average daily
consumption of milkfish and tilapia in two areas along MMORS is twice as high as the
Philippine average of 110 g/day and higher than that of other fish producing provinces such as
Western Visayas (128 g/day) and Zamboanga (119 g/day). The price here of fish (tilapia) is
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cheaper (70–74 pesos/kg or USD 1.4/kg2) than the national average retail price of 86.49 pesos
or USD 1.7/kg (Amparo et al., 2017b). However, what is missing in the policy discussion is the
consumption of possibly contaminated fish using the polluted river water. There is no regular
monitoring of heavy metal levels of fish grown in this river system that is translated into health
advisories.

Figure 5-5. Elevated levels of heavy metals in various sampling points in the MarilaoMeycauayan-Obando River System that show elevated levels of heavy metals. Blue shaded
areas are the location of the fish farms (data from Pure Earth based on the 2014–2016 river quality
monitoring; map prepared by Jennifer Amparo).

2

1 USD = 50 Philippine Pesos.
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5.5. Conclusion
In the discussion above, I unpacked the four (4) key feedback links that drive the socialecological trap in this fishery system – dominant ‘productionist’ paradigm, resource depletion,
pollution and multidimensional community wellbeing decline (Table 5.3).
Table 5-3. Key feedback links and loops that drive the social-ecological trap in small-scale fish
farming in MMORS, Philippines, as illustrated in Figure 5.3
Link

Processes represented by the link

Dominant

This is a positive feedback link. The ‘productionist’ paradigm, evident in policies

reinforcing link 1-

and programs to promote greater and faster food production through fish genetic

2

improvement and technology, reinforces the government to promote small-scale

(Dominant
productionistintensification
paradigm)

fishers’ engagement in intensive fish farming. The higher stocking density and
increased inputs, in principle, could increase the efficiency of fish production by
increasing fish production and harvests given a limited pond size. The promise of
increased profit and income through intensification further drives the
‘productionist’ agenda.

Delayed

Increasing the number of small-scale fish farmers in a given area will affect the

balancing loop

state of the ecosystem – given additional inputs and increased demand for

(Links 1-5-7-4)

fishpond areas. However, the changes in the ecosystem have delayed feedback

(Resource
depletion trap)

on health and wellbeing. Thus, the focus on material wellbeing will continually
reinforce the ‘productionist’ paradigm.

Weak balancing

The ‘intensification’ of fish farming aims to overcome the limitations of nature.

loop (Links 1-5-6)

Programs such as genetic improvement of fish species (e.g., saline-tolerant

(Pollution trap)

tilapia) aim to overcome and expand ‘commodity frontiers’ (Saguin, 2015). Thus,
the ability to control and manipulate natural services and functions weakens the
feedback of ecosystem changes to the ‘productionist’ paradigm.
Link 5 is also weak feedback. As program and policy support encourages more
small-scale fish farmers to engage in this livelihood, their activities could affect
the water quality of the river. There are also external drivers such as upstream
pollution and increasing typhoon occurrences that could negatively affect smallscale fish farming systems.

Dominant

Fish farming is promoted as an intervention for ‘poverty reduction’ and ‘food

reinforcing links

security’. The discourse of the ‘capture fishery crisis’ drives governments to push

1-3-4 with

for fish farming as an alternative and complementary source of the fish

delayed L5

commodity (Ferrer et al., 2017b) and provide a ‘labour buffer’ to capture fishers
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Link

Processes represented by the link

(Community

(Béné and Friend, 2009). The focus on employment, ‘labour buffer’ and regular

wellbeing decline

income to small-scale fish farmers, and former capture fishers in the face of

trap)

declining capture fisheries resources, neglects some of the social implications of
fish farming such as intragenerational and intergenerational issues, the limited
influence of small-scale fish farmers to upstream developments, and fish farm
owner and worker dynamics.
The delayed impact of the degraded ecosystem health on fish farming is masked
by the fishery production inputs until it reaches a tipping point where poor water
quality affects fish production costs used to remediate fishpond water from the
river.

By identifying the social-ecological trap structure, critical leverage points or ‘places to
intervene’ could be targeted to help the system escape from, and even prevent similar fishery
production systems from falling into, this trap (Sawin et al., 2003; Meadows and Wright, 2008).
These will be discussed in detail in Chapter 10. These policy interventions are critical for smallscale fisheries’ transformations towards a ‘sustainable and a just’ future (Glaser et al., 2012a;
Dyball and Newell, 2015; Eikeset et al., 2018).
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6.1. Overview
In Chapters 4 and 5, I established that the inland small-scale fish farming, north of Manila,
Philippines, is in a social-ecological trap. In this chapter, I will explore how fish farming, which
has a long tradition in Asia and the Philippines, became a social-ecological trap for these inland
small-scale fish farming systems. This chapter will illustrate how path dependence could
provide a historical causal explanation of why a system could be in a social-ecological trap and
addresses RQ3: what are the drivers of social-ecological traps in these trapped fisheries?
I situate the historical development of the inland fish farming system vis a vis a traditional
commodity, tanned leather, located within the same river system, north of Manila, Philippines.
This is to show how modern commodity production systems and commodification could lead
to social-ecological traps.
Relying on historical and qualitative data, this chapter illustrates the use of systems archetypes
to depict the key feedback structure or a system’s behaviour through the historical phases of
commodity production development. The ‘productionist paradigm’, discussed in Chapter 4, has
been a dominant reinforcing feedback that shifts proto-commodity production to resource- and
techno-conversion and intensification. This is a process that is so evident in modern
commodity production systems. Nevertheless, it has led to ‘fixes that fail’ approaches that
value techno-centric solutions and inequity characterised by a ‘success to the successful’
archetype evident in intensification. With cross-scaling feedbacks and reduced resilience, the
‘limits to growth’ archetype now characterises the social-ecological trap system.

6.2. Introduction
Asia, and the Philippines specifically, has a long tradition of fish farming (Yap, 1999; Beveridge
and Little, 2002). This tradition is documented in several studies that traced aquaculture
development in traditional societies of the world (Beveridge and Little, 2002; Rabanal, 1988;
Nash, 2010; Stickney and Treece, 2012) and specifically in Southeast Asia (Ling and Mumaw,
1977). The fish farming tradition dates back to early Chinese societies that were well
established before 1000 BCE (Nash, 2010). Traditional aquaculture systems are associated

3

Sections of this chapter were published as a book chapter in IMBER-ADAPT. See (Amparo et al., 2018)
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with an ‘extensive’ form of fish farming that utilises naturally occurring fish food such as
plankton (Beveridge and Little, 2002; Edwards, 2015).
Aquaculture, as part of the ‘Blue Revolution approach’ (Stonich and Bailey, 2000; Saguin,
2016), has become one of the fastest-growing food production sectors, with an average annual
growth of over 5.8% from 2001 to 2016 (FAO, 2016). Its contribution to food and nutrition
security, livelihoods, income and the economy is widely recognised (Ahmed and Lorica, 2002;
Edwards, 2015; Béné et al., 2016b). Despite some ecological and social issues associated
with aquaculture, as discussed in the introductory section of the thesis, it remains a major
source of livelihood and animal protein for human populations (Beveridge and Little, 2002).
Despite humans having practised fish farming for centuries, the question arises: how could the
modern fish farming production system fall into a trap for small-scale fishers as established in
Chapters 4 and 5? Building on the two previous chapters, I will trace how small-scale fish
farming development in an important river system north of Manila, Philippines, has fallen into
a social-ecological trap. In this chapter, I will set out to answer RQ3: what drives a socialecological system into a social-ecological trap? Following Boonstra and De Boer’s (2014)
diachronic study of social-ecological traps, this chapter will explore how small-scale fish
farming systems can become an economically and socially undesirable (i.e., less profitable
and harder to manage) and ecologically unsustainable (i.e., less productive and poor water
quality) food production system. The study utilises a systems approach tool (systems
archetypes) to illustrate the system’s dynamics in each commodity development phase.
This chapter is novel in the use of historical causation to explain how a critical fish production
system fell into a social-ecological trap. It emphasises the process dimension and importance
of path dependence in explaining the concept of a social-ecological trap (Boonstra and De
Boer, 2014). In addition, I traced the history of fish farming development at the case site vis a
vis another important upstream commodity production system – the tannery. Earlier papers on
the history of aquaculture, noted previously, have focused on fish technology and production
changes through time. However, how aquaculture development is affected by other commodity
production systems in a common resource area, which is the case with fish farming, is an
important gap to explore – particularly in understanding trap dynamics. The choice of the
tannery is not to single it out as the only major culprit of industrial pollution but more to use it
as a representative of a traditional industrial industry within the river catchment. Tanneries,
similar to the fish farming system, are an important commodity production system in the study
area. This is reflected in the selected upstream area being known as ‘the Tannery Center of
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the Philippines’. Congruent with traditional fish farming, tanneries have been described as ‘one
of the earliest industrial activities’ of human societies (Thanikaivelan et al., 2005:3)
This chapter draws on extensive analysis of historical documents and several secondary
sources such as industry reports and annual production data. The historical information was
completed with empirical findings from interviews with local tanners, SSFFs, local fishery
organisation officers and fishery regulatory officers between May and June 2015 (see Chapter
3 for the discussion on the research methods).
I will begin by setting the context by introducing the traditional commodity production systemsof-interest – traditional fish farming and tanneries. This is followed by the historical
development of these commodity systems in the case site and how specific system feedback
dynamics have changed through these historical phases to unpack the drivers of the socialecological traps.

6.3. Commodity Production Systems-of-Interest
The province of Bulacan is known for traditional livelihoods such as fish farming, tanneries and
gold smelting including jewellery making (Amparo et al., 2018). As one traverses along the 52kilometre-long MMORS located in this province, the mixed land use is evident as riverbanks
are peppered with residences, industries and fish farms (see Plates 3.1–3.3). Most of the fish
farms in the river system are located in the mid- and downstream areas, while industries are
commonly located in the upstream areas of the municipalities of Meycauayan and Marilao, as
depicted in Figure 5.5. (see Chapter 5). This mixed-use landscape demonstrates how various
human activities and infrastructure rely on the different ecosystem services provided by the
river system.
Fishing and fish farming have been an established ‘way of life’ of coastal communities in this
river system, as illustrated in an old mural posted in the Obando Municipal Hall (Plate 6.1).
The fishery sector relies heavily on the rivers’ provisioning, regulating, supporting and even
cultural services. As fish farming in this area – its process, issues and current status

– has

been extensively described in the earlier chapters (Chapters 3, 4 and 5), the focus of the
discussion here is on another traditional commodity production system that also relies on the
provisioning and regulating services of the river system – the tanneries.
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Plate 6-1. A mural depicting the life in the fishing community of Obando, Bulacan,
Philippines (unnamed Mural displayed in the Obando Municipal Hall)

Tanneries are the manufacturing sites where raw animal hides are turned into leather. The
tannery process includes beam house operations (pre-tanning soaking, unhairing, fleshing and
deliming), chrome tanning and post-tanning (Migo et al., 2018). The end product of the chrome
tanning process is commonly called ‘wet blue’ hides (Blacksmith Institute, May 2009; Migo et
al., 2018) (see Plate 6.2(a,b)). Soaking, liming, deliming, pickling, use of tannin, post-tanning
and finishing processes generate solid and liquid wastes as well as volatile organic compounds
(Markandya and Shibli, 1994). Of particular concern are untreated organic-rich wastes from
beam house operations and chromium enriched wastewater from tanning processes, which
can be discharged directly to sewers or the river (Rivela et al., 2004). Despite this, tanneries
can also support concepts of sustainability by utilising other industries’ wastes (leather goods
industry) (Rao, 2003) or by-products such as livestock farms’ rawhides (Rivela et al., 2004).
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(a)

(b)

Plate 6-2. Tannery operations in Meycauayan, Bulacan, Philippines (a) Wet blue4 and (b) leather drying
(b) beamhouse (Photos: Blacksmith Institute/Pure Earth).

Tanneries can be classified according to production capacity as small, medium and large-sized
firms (Sanz et al., 2016). Small tanneries process semi-finished leather that is then purchased
by larger tanneries to process the finished leather goods. Medium-sized tanneries can process
200–2000 kg of hides per day, while large-scale firms process more than 2000 kg of hides per
day (Sanz et al., 2016). In a survey for the Tannery Association of the Philippines by the
Blacksmith Institute (2012), nine out of ten tanneries in the study area could be considered
medium-sized tanneries processing an average of 918.37 kg of raw hides per day, with only
one large tannery processing a daily average of 3857.14 kg of raw hides. There are also a
number of small-scale tanneries, operating only parts of the full tanning process, that
commonly employ family members or a small group of workers and are located primarily in
residential backyards (Blacksmith Institute, 2012).
The value of leather produced by tanneries globally is estimated to be US$95.4 billion in 2018
(Infinium Global Research, 2019). Locally, the Philippine export of leather goods amounted to
US$535,900,328 in 2015, the majority (70%) of which was exported to the United States (CIDDTI, 2016).

4

The term ‘wet blue’ refers to ‘hides or skins that have been properly tanned using chromium sulphate as the
tanning agent. Wet blue is an internationally traded commodity as it is stable as does not putrify’
(www.nationalbeefleather.com/glossary, accessed 27 July 2018).
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6.4. Tracing Commodity Production System Development
6.4.1. Proto-commodity production systems
The prefix ‘proto’ is commonly used to describe a ‘primitive’ or ‘early form’ of a particular human
activity. For instance, Beveridge and Little (2002: 6) identify ‘proto-aquaculture’, as ‘activities
designed to extract more food from aquatic environments’, and unlike modern aquaculture,
proto-aquaculture does not necessarily require husbandry and personal ownership. In this
section, I will use ‘proto-‘ rather than ‘traditional’ to define early forms of commodity production
systems of fish farming and tannery. This is to recognise that there are still some traditional
production practices used by fish farmers and even tanners that have been passed on from
earlier generations of producers.
There are different theories for the origin of fish farming – including being a necessity for food
provision (Boserup, 1965; Costa-Pierce, 2008) or due to cultural and religious influences
(Beveridge and Little, 2002). Little et al. (2016:25) also contend that ‘farming of fish and
shellfish is an activity of settled societies, originating among fishing and wetland farming
cultures and points of trade’.
Aquaculture in the Philippines developed even before colonial times and is believed to have
existed 400–600 years ago (Yap, 1999). Herre and Mendoza (1929) argued that the ancient
style of fishponds with an earth embankment or tambak, influenced by the Javanese brackish
water pond system, existed even before the Spaniards arrived in the 16th century. On the
northern coast of Manila, where the inland fish farming case study is located, Mialhe et al.
(2016) found the first evidence of proto-aquaculture in written records about ‘piscicultura’ (fish
breeding) and its techniques in ereccion de pueblo of 1840. In his historical account of 16thcentury Philippines, Scott (1994) also described how chieftains or datus ordered the
construction of fish dams to obstruct river flow and corral fish for later harvest.
Proto-aquaculture systems commonly employ species diversity management and waste
recycling compared with high-input, production-focused modern aquaculture (Gadgil et al.,
1993). Examples include the Chinese integrated agriculture-aquaculture systems and the
traditional sawah tambak system of Indonesia (Gadgil et al., 1993). The sawah tambak ricefish culture was recently introduced to West Africa, and initial results showed its viability as a
livelihood diversification option for African smallholder rice farmers (Ofori et al., 2005). Protoaquaculture systems in the Philippines, for instance, have been traditionally associated with
brackish water ponds that grow wild-caught milkfish fries (Mialhe et al., 2016).
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Similarly, tanneries have a long tradition in the country as described by Gana (1915: 1):
There is a considerable and very old industry in the Philippines that is the
tanning. The methods used so far have not been modified, since the Chinese
introduced them, probably some centuries ago. This is due to the inferior quality
of the product and to the fact that the tanning industry in a tropical village has
difficulties not found elsewhere … There is no obstacle to the expansion of this
industry. There is a good market for leather, and materials can be obtained in
considerable quantities and at fairly reasonable prices (see Plate 6.3).
Tanneries flourished in Bulacan, a province north of Manila, because of its proximity to sources
of raw materials, including animal hides from livestock and agricultural farms, and value market
chains for tanned leather, such as the slipper-making industry in Meycauayan and shoe
manufacturing in Marikina (Metro Manila City) (Industrial Development Center, 1958). By the
early 20th century, although tanneries in Bulacan constituted only 6.58% (11) of the 167
tanneries in the Philippines in 1915, Meycauayan tanneries produced 38.61% (36,000) of the
total 93,245 tanned skins for that year (Gana, 1915).

Plate 6-3. Traditional tannery in Meycauayan. White washing pits (a); drying tanned leather (b)
(Gana, 1915).

Both proto-commodity production systems relied on the river and coastal ecosystems’
provisioning services, particularly from mangrove areas. Obando was formerly known as
Catangalan, derived from the word tangal – a mangrove tree commonly found in the
swampland areas. These trees were, and continue to be, important to fishers because the tree
saps can be used to strengthen fishnets (Municipality of Obando, n.d.). In the past, mangroves
were also an important resource for the tanning industry. Traditional tanning methods used
tree bark in processing animal hides to leather (Kanth et al., 2009), including barks of the
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camachile tree (Pithecellobeum dulce) and other mangrove species (Rhizophoraceae or
mangle family) (Gana, 1915).

6.4.2. Resource- and techno-conversion: “fixes that fail”: early to late-mid 20th
century
Over time, with a booming population, increasing demand and industrialisation, the
intensification of fish farming has expanded (Pitcher and Lam, 2015). This has been reinforced
by the economic contribution of commodity production. For example, historically,
improvements in milkfish productivity in the mid-20th century led to a significant increase in
their commodity value (Primavera, 1995; Yap, 1999).
Commodity production expanded throughout the 20th century through resource- and technoconversions such as the transformation of mangrove areas into fishponds. Mangrove areas,
commonly located in coves and estuarine, were considered ‘idle’, ‘value-less’ and
‘undeveloped’, requiring interventions to boost productivity (Primavera, 2000). Carbine (1948)
and Oshima (1973) pushed for the use of ‘value-less’ and ‘undeveloped’ mangroves along the
Philippine coastline for aquaculture development, specifically for milkfish ponds. Primavera
(1995: 303) argued:
Around 50% of mangrove loss in the Philippines can be traced to brackishwater
pond construction. The decrease in mangroves from 450,000 ha in 1920 to
132,500 ha in 1990 has been accompanied by expansion of culture ponds to
223,000 ha in 1990.
The conversion of mangrove areas to fishponds was intensified by low land rents for fish
farmers for extended numbers of years (Primavera, 2000) and also loans provided by
international development banks such as the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) for fishpond construction and operation until the latter part of the 20th
century (Siddall et al., 1985). Fish farmers use mangrove trees as excellent sources of wood
for reinforcing fishpond dykes (Respondent 67, local fishery officer). As a result, fish production
increased almost fourfold from 15,936 MT in 1938 worth PHP7.6 million in 1938 to 267 000
MT valued at PHP6.5 billion in 1990 (Primavera, 1995:303), which reinforces the belief that
fishponds were valued more by the local population than mangroves. Mangrove conversion
came with unintended consequences: wild-caught milkfish fries also decreased over this
period because of loss of habitat.
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To address this decline and anticipated increase in fish demand, research and development
focused on hatchery production technologies (Samson, 1984). Introduction of fast-growing
exotic fish species such as tilapia (Oreochromis mozambicus) was promoted in the 1950s
(Guerrero, 1985). Nevertheless, this species became a ‘pest’ as it proliferated in fishponds and
nearby water bodies, competing with other more valued fish species for food. In addition,
consumers do not prefer O. mozambicus tilapia because of its bland taste and darker colour
(Yap, 1999).
The decline of mangroves also affects the tannery industries because mangrove tree species,
as discussed earlier, are traditional sources of tanning agents. Techno-conversion has
involved the adoption of more efficient chemical tanning, which has, in turn, provided the
means for expansion of the industry. The use of chemical tanning was introduced by an
American chemical distributor in the 1950s (personal communications, President of the
Tannery Association of the Philippines) and continues to the present day (Sundar et al., 2002).
Although chromium sulphate was used as early as 1858 CE, its introduction in the Philippines
was part of global development in the industry and became widely used after World War II
(Kanth et al., 2009). However, this practice also increased the chemically contaminated
wastewater discharge from tanneries. Thanikaivelan et al. (2005:37) showed that pre-tanning
and tanning processes contribute 80–90% of the total pollution load aside from the toxic gases
emitted and solid wastes generated from the entire tannery process. Consequently, water
effluent treatment technologies were developed to combat these environmental risks
(Thanikaivelan et al., 2005; Coronado et al., 2016; Ardila et al., 2017; Rachmawati and
Udkhiyati, 2017). Yet, these technologies add up to the operational costs, which, if not properly
implemented, aggravate the inefficiencies in rawhide processing and negatively affect the
marketability and value of leather.
These ‘fixes that fail’, evident in the early phases of intensification of commodity production
systems, are illustrated in Figures 6.1 and 6.2 and Tables 6.1 and 6.2. The economic benefits
of these strategies reinforce the intensification pathway, which is discussed in the next section.
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Figure 6-1. Fixes that fail’ system archetype for fisheries. Resource-conversion such as
transforming mangroves to fishponds, although delayed, negatively affects wild-caught fish
stocks. Nevertheless, this is augmented by the less desirable yet fast-growing exotic fish
species such as tilapia (see Table 6.1 below for detailed description of the feedback links).

Table 6-1. Processes depicted in Figure 6.1 and their feedback behaviour.

Link number

Process

L1

As the number of fishponds increase, fish farmers converting to
faster-growing fish species like exotic species such as tilapia
increase.

L2

As total numbers of tilapia increase the economic value of fish
increases, even though the tilapia is less valuable per kg as it is not
well liked by consumers compared with milkfish (Chanos chanos).
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Link number

Process

L3

As economic value of fish increases more investment is put into
establishing fishponds. L1, L2 and L3 form a reinforcing feedback
loop, driving up the number of fishponds.

L4

As establishing fishponds requires clearing mangroves, the process
linking these two variables drives change in the affected variable in
the opposite sense, indicated by the negative polarity. More
fishponds mean less mangroves.

L5

As mangroves are the breeding ground for the wild-caught fish,
including the highly valued milkfish, the two are linked in the same
sense. The affected variable moves in the same direction as the
driver variable, and as mangroves are going down, so too is the
value of the wild catch. The process is delayed, relative to the fish
farming feedback loop, as indicated by the two cross lines.

L6

The value of the wild catch contributes to the economic value of fish.
As the wild catch value is going down, so too is its economic
contribution. L3, L4, L5 and L6 form a balancing feedback loop,
which ideally would place a check on fish farming, as declining
contribution from wild catch reduces the economic benefits of
fishponds. However, the program of intensification driving the
system sees the volume of tilapia produced as being a greater
benefit than the loss of the more desired milkfish, and so the
reinforcing loop producing tilapia dominates even though it is not
desired.
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Figure 6-2. Fixes that fail system archetype for tanneries. Techno-conversion from
vegetable tanning to chrome tanning increases the risk for chemical pollution.
Nevertheless, this has a delayed impact to the economic value of leather (See Table 6.2
below for detailed description of the feedback links)

Table 6-2. Processes depicted in Figure 6.2 and their feedback behaviour

Link number

Process

L1

The increase in the number of tanneries increases the volume of
tanned leather produced in the local study area.

L2

As more leathers are produced, the economic value and
contribution of leather to overall economic output of the area and
country increases.

L3

The increase in economic value of leather makes it attractive for
investors, thus the increase in number of tanneries in the local site.
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Link number

Process

L4

As the number of tanneries increase, there is increased competition
for the leather market, so converting to chrome tanning, which
produces sturdier leather, is more attractive.

L5

As more tanneries convert to chrome tanning, the level of wastes
discharged to the environment increases, including a more toxic
element, chromium.

L6

A delayed feedback link. The level of waste discharged to the
environment does not immediately affect the economic value of
leather as most of the tannery consumers and markets are far from
actual production. At the same time, tanneries are situated near
water bodies, where disposal of wastes was perceived earlier as
acceptable and convenient for the industry. However, increasing
global recognition of cleaner production (e.g., International
Declaration of Cleaner Production) including national regulatory
compliance continually challenges industries to improve their
production systems.

6.4.3. The Intensification boom: ‘success to the successful’: late-20th century
The economic contributions of both these commodities were significantly recognised as the
country pursued industrialisation and intensification. The leather and leather products
manufacturing sector contributed significantly to the country’s economic growth in 1988–1989
and 1995–1997 (Table 6.3). Tanneries flourished until early 1990, when the number of
tanneries peaked at 152 (see Figure 6.3).
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Figure 6-3. Growth-decline-revival-decline of fishery production in the province of Bulacan
location of the river system, north of Manila, and leather and leather products gross rate of
GVA.Source: Philippine Statistical Yearbook (Intal and See, 2006); value is at 1985 constant price.

This phase is characterised by upstream industrialisation and downstream aquaculture
intensification. The government’s focus on upstream industrialisation is evident in the local
government’s promotion of certain barangays as industrial sites for tanneries because of the
cheap cost of land and accessibility to creeks and rivers for waste disposal (Respondent 69,
local official). The intensification of fish farming in the 1980s was fuelled by technology
changes such as the use of commercial feeds, deep ponds (1–1.5 metres), and technology for
water exchanges such as pumps and artificial aeration (Guerrero and Fernandez, 2018).
Further, capital investments from international agencies fuelled this intensification. According
to the FAO (2014a) , international aid for aquaculture to the Philippines amounted to US$368
million from 1978 to 1988 and was sustained to a total of US$910 million from 1988 to 1993.
These funds were allocated for fishery technology development, including the establishment
of national fisheries development programs (Rabanal, 1998; Yap, 1999), detailed in Chapter 5
(Figure 5.4(b)). Aside from fish, the ‘shrimp fever’ or bandwagon for shrimp production
intensified in the 1980s, with loans amounting to US$21.8 million allocated for the development
of shrimp hatcheries and ponds (Primavera, 2000).
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Looking closely at commodity production during the intensification phase, the cyclic behaviour
of commodity industries is evident (Prusty et al., 2014). This revolves around the growth,
decline and revival of commodity production (Figure 6.3). As discussed in Chapter 5, this
manifests a commodity trap (see Figure 5.1 in the previous chapter). Growth is driven by
intensification of production fuelled by capital and technology development. However,
ecosystem changes are limiting variables. For instance, between 1996 and 1999 (the ‘decline
phase’), severe typhoons and flooding damaged fish farms. In addition, the emergence of
prawn (P. monodon) disease negatively affected the aquaculture industry, not only in the
Philippines but also in the Asian region more broadly (Primavera, 2006). The revival of
aquaculture production from 1999 to 2001 could be attributed to the uptake of saline-tolerant
all-male hybrid tilapia fingerlings introduced in 1998 (Ordoñez et al., 2014) and popularisation
of L. vannamei shrimp in Central Luzon, where Bulacan is located, in the early 2000s
(Matsuura et al., 2004). Nevertheless, these externally supported interventions mask the
negative impacts of commodity production intensification.
An important issue within this context of commodity development is the inequity between largescale and small-scale producers, depicted as the ‘success to the successful’ archetype (Figure
6.4). This archetype (Senge, 1990) was used to describe this phase as a type of resource
dilemma when one sector still gains benefits or sees the unsustainable system state as
desirable (Cumming, 2017). This is summed up by one local fishpond operator’s sentiment,
‘They say that there are two sides of development. However, we only experience the negative
side of it’, emphasising that they bear the brunt of the pollution caused by larger industries
(Respondent 2). Large-scale commodity producers in both industries benefit more from
external support and have the capacity to make improvements compared with small-scale
producers. For instance, identification of sources and reduction of wastes have been trialled
by large-scale tanneries (Blacksmith Institute, May 2009; Alfafara et al., 2012; Coronado et al.,
2016). This includes a chromium recovery pilot project implemented by the Department of
Science and Technology (DOST) and UNIDO and a chromium bio-reactor to assist the industry
(Rao, 2003; DOST-ITDI, 2011). Owners of large-scale tanneries, who are also officers of the
Tanneries Association of the Philippines (TAP), have also been recipients of environmental
and technology training by international organisations such as the UNIDO, GTZ, ILO and
DOST (Rao, 2003). Larger-sized tannery companies can also afford to work on global
production certifications (e.g., ISO-9000 ) needed for global competitiveness (Rao, 2003). For
the fish farming commodity production system, fisheries modernisation programs focused on
the development of hatcheries and genetic improvements of cultivated fish species mostly
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benefit large-scale investors who can access and purchase these technologies. This has
fuelled dominant narratives in the fisheries development literature that ‘small-scale fishers’ are
poor, uncompetitive and ‘un-entrepreneurial’, in contrast to larger-scale fish farming, which will
be better equipped to engage in the modern and global market (Chong and Lizarondo, 1982;
HLPE, 2014). More intensive fish farms are also heavily reliant on external inputs and
application of chemical pesticides and other therapeutics.
This dichotomy is reflected in comments by stakeholders taken during this study. SSFFs and
those responsible for downstream fish farming areas feel disadvantaged and even helpless at
times in the face of pollution caused by upstream industrial development and even by largescale commercial fish farms:
Meycauayan is already known for the stinky smell from the river due to the
tannery effluents (Respondent 62, fish farmer).
They say that there are two sides of development. However, we only experience
the negative side of it. Our river was not like that [referring to pollution], we know
that it came from factories. We do not want them to close down, we want them to
treat the water first before they discharge it to the river, so we won’t be negatively
affected by their wastes (Respondent 77, fisher organisation officer).
When they (large intensive fish farms) release their pond water, fish kills commonly follow
(Respondent 76, fishery regulatory agency officer).

+

Success of A's
enterprise
+

A's purchasing
power
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B's purchasing
power

+
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+
A
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Percentage of
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Figure 6-4. Success to the successful archetype. Either producer A (upstream
commodity producer or large-scale fish farm) or producer B (downstream commodity
producer or small-scale fish farm) could be successful at the other’s expense. For reasons
discussed in text, in both cases producer A is successful.
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6.4.4. The social-ecological trap: “Limits to Growth”: the 21st century
In the previous phase, the development of tanneries and intensive commercial fish farming
and associated pollution impacts have progressed at the expense of river quality, which then
significantly affects the small-scale fish farming industry downstream. The system shifted from
a resource dilemma into a social-ecological trap when persistent reinforcing feedbacks kept
the system in a trap, which continues to be unsustainable and undesirable for these key
commodity production systems-of-interest.
This phase is characterised by the ‘limits to growth’ systems archetype (Figure 6.3). Increasing
demand and reinvestment increase profit for the commodity producers. However, as
commodity production increases, wastewater discharges also increase and negatively affect
river quality, albeit delayed. In the study area, heavy metals in surface water and sediments
now exceed international standards (Prudente et al., 1994), which is evident in recent water
quality monitoring results (Tables 6.3 and 6.4). As river quality decreases, the need for water
treatment inputs is increasingly required, reducing the income and profit for commodity
(tannery and aquaculture) producers. Fish kills, during the late 1990s and 2000s, have become
a regular phenomenon, reducing fish quality and harvest quantity (Respondent 68, fishery
officer).

commodity
production
+

R

+
profit

B

level of water
treatment
+
river water
quality

Figure 6-5. “Limits to growth” archetype in commodity productions along MMORS,
North of Manila
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Table 6-3. Selected physicochemical characteristics of the MMORS surface water samples
(2014-2016)

Variable

Standards*

(Unit)

Season**

2014

2015

2016

DO

dry

0.00-3.80⍆

0.03-3.49⍆

0.11-3.40⍆

(mg/L)

wet

0.05-3.80⍆

0.35-3.20⍆

0.50-4.60⍆

dry

0.49-5.68⍆

1.60-7.44⍆

0.19-5.26⍆

wet

0.15-1.66⍆

0.35-2.12⍆

0.09-2.41⍆

Ammonia

dry

No data

13.65-25.41⍆ No data

(mg/L)

wet

5.00

Phosphates

0.50

(mg/L)

0.05

2.56-10.63⍆

*DAO 2016-08
** Dry Season is January – May; Wet Season is June – December
*** based on the water sampling of PureEarth Philippines (formerly Blacksmith Institute) (Blacksmith
Institute, 2014; Pure Earth, 2015; Pure Earth, 2016)
⍆ elevated levels that exceeded standards
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Table 6-4. Heavy metal concentrations of sediment samples from MMORS from 1992-2016
Sediment

Sampling Year

standard
1992

2008

(Prudente

(Blacksmith

2014

2015

2016

Heavy

et

Institute, May

(PureEarth,

(PureEarth,

(PureEarth,

Metals

1994)**

2009)***

2015)***

2016)***

2017)***

7146.25

339-3002.11

14.6-3085.7

53.94-

76.52-

3101.35⍆

3817.82⍆

66.4-3204.5⍆

39.81-

51.31-

0-877.11

1257.53⍆

1029.9⍆

12.08-

14.51-

2188.10⍆

3472.69⍆

(TEL)*

al.,

No

Mn

standard

234.93296-524

54.7-1295.5

123

Zn

95-313⍆

62-2905.77⍆

35.7

Cu

36-98⍆

28.3-410-25⍆

11-220⍆

6-675.46⍆

35

Pb
18

Ni
Cd

0.6

15.7-2633.5⍆

96.5212.0-23.0⍆

16.7-226.53⍆

0-442.89⍆

220.48⍆

77.64-240.5⍆

1.2-4.9⍆

0-0.02

0

<10

<10

*

Macdonald et al. (2000b); same as Canadian sediment quality guidelines for the protection of aquatic
life.
** refer to Prudente et al. (1994), ‘Heavy metal concentrations in sediments from Manila Bay,
Philippines and inflowing rivers’, for detailed sediment sampling method; units used is µg/g, dry
weight.
*** detailed sampling methods are discussed in the Supplemental Methods section, Appendix E; units
used is ppm or parts per million.
⍆ elevated levels that exceeded standards.

Since 2002, the decline in both commodities’ production, whether large-scale or smaller-scale
producers, is evident (Figure 6.3). Figure 6.6 depicts the exponential decline of fishery
production and a number of tanneries in Meycauayan, an upstream municipality along the river
system. Fisheries production in Meycauayan has also declined from 2927 MT in 2003 to 200
MT in 2008 and 150 MT in 2010 (Meycauayan City Agriculture Office, 2015). SSFFs along the
river have observed that fishery harvests and catches have declined significantly in recent
years, as detailed in Chapters 4 and 5. There were only 70 registered tanneries in 2004, down
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from 100 in 1996 (British Columbia Innovation Council, 2004). In 2012, the Blacksmith Institute
only identified 33 operating tanneries in Meycauayan, Bulacan (Blacksmith Institute, 2012).
Some of the tanneries gave up full tanning and only operated either their beam house (fleshing,
liming and splitting) or chrome tanning (deliming, bating, pickling and tanning/basifying)
(Mendoza et al., 2012). However, some fish farmers view the closure of this traditional industry
positively, ‘… good thing that tanneries lose profit that most of them closed shop’ (Respondent
58).
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Figure 6-6. Decline of traditional commodity production in Meycauayan, upstream
area of the MMORS, North of Manila, Philippines; (a) Aquaculture production in
Meycauayan 2003–2014 ((Meycauayan City Agriculture Office, 2015). (b) The decline in the
number of tanneries in Meycauayan, from 11 tanneries in 1915 (Gana, 1915) to 15 tanneries
in 1955 (Industrial Development Center, 1958). The peak number of tanneries in
Meycauayan was 152, composed mostly of small- to medium-scale tanneries (Markandya
and Shibli, 1994). As of 2004, there are only 70 identified tanneries, only 6–9% are a reliable
supplier of quality leather (British Columbia Innovation Council, 2004).
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6.5. Conclusion
In this chapter, I traced the development of fish commodity production systems in an inland
fish farming site north of Manila to identify the dynamics of social-ecological traps. Specifically,
‘when did inland small-scale fish farming become undesirable and unsustainable given that
aquaculture has had a long tradition in Asia and the Philippines?’ and ‘what are the drivers of
this social-ecological trap?’
The results showed that techno-centric and resource-conversions or ‘fixes’, influenced by the
discourse of ‘production’, have resulted in the intensification of commodity production systems.
As Pitcher and Lam (2015) argued, the commoditisation of fish results from industrialisation,
population growth, demand increase and technological changes. Nevertheless, these ‘fixes’
mask the delayed and negative feedbacks of interventions to commodity production systems.
Further, the ‘intensification’ agenda, fuelled by institutional support and capital investments,
together with the failure to incorporate longer-term impact assessment, result in inequity and
pollution. Interventions can have different impacts on different resource users and industry
relying on, and competing for, the same resource. The ‘success to the successful’ archetype
is a form of resource dilemma, where one sector (primarily the commercial, large-scale or
industrial sector) wins or takes more than smaller-scale fish farming and capture fishing
counterparts. Formal institutions and government support unintentionally have reinforced the
‘lose-some, win-some’ dynamics (Cumming, 2017) through subsidies and incentives focused
on large-scale and industrial commodity producers. The perception of small-scale commodity
productions as contributing little value to overall production and many informal players might
have also contributed to the earlier lack of focus on the small-scale commodity production
sector (Béné, 2003).
Social-ecological traps, where all sectors are on the losing end, become evident when
ecological changes, particularly river pollution, have pushed the social-ecological system
beyond its threshold, making it unsustainable and undesirable for various sectors and
communities. The shift to more turbid, polluted conditions has made the social-ecological
system less resilient to additional stresses such as typhoons and flooding. This exacerbates
negative impacts and limits the growth of the commodity production systems-of-interest,
whether large-scale or smaller-scale industries.
The generation of a dominant ‘productionist’ paradigm (Lang and Heasman, 2015), that is, to
produce more to provide for the community’s material wellbeing (i.e., income and
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employment), has led institutions into promoting policies, programs and capital that further
intensify commodity production. This intensification pathway has resulted in ecosystem and
social changes (pollution and inequity). Yet, the dominant ‘productionist’ paradigm and
institutional support masks and weakens social-ecological feedbacks, which reinforced the
cyclical boom and bust of commodity systems. This clearly shows how path dependence is
linked to the dynamics of social-ecological traps (Boonstra and De Boer, 2014).
This chapter illustrates how looking at the past and at changes in systems dynamics together
with current persistent systems feedbacks (Chapter 5) is critical in understanding the dynamics
of social-ecological traps. Here, I also demonstrated how drivers such as values (i.e., dominant
‘productionist’ paradigm) and institutions (i.e., policy, program and capital) result in the
persistence of a social-ecological trap. By understanding the fisheries’ past and its current
state, we can now see the ‘future of environmentally sustainable aquaculture in relation to
land- and water-scapes’ (Edwards, 2015:2). Some policy recommendations for sustainable
aquaculture are discussed in detail in Chapter 10. In the next chapter, I will explore the
differences and similarities, including the impacts of fishers’ agentic responses to the trapped
dynamics of these small-scale fish farming systems as well as small-scale capture fisheries in
a resource dilemma.
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Agentic Responses to Social-ecological Changes and
Traps
7.1. Overview
In this chapter, I will examine the agentic responses of small-scale fish farmers and capture
fishers to social-ecological changes in two contrasting case sites. I utilised Lister (2004)’s
forms of agency as a lens to understand the individual and collective activities employed by
fishers to respond to social-ecological changes and trapped conditions. Fish farmers typically
employ ‘getting by’ or everyday forms of personal agency in making livelihood decisions. This
is underpinned by the ‘fish farming as a private enterprise’ perspective of fish farmers.
Meanwhile, small-scale fishers apply ‘getting back’ or everyday and political agency in
addressing common pool resource dilemmas, such as resource conflicts with commercial
fishers. Institutions and agency influence our learning activities and agentic responses to
social-ecological changes and traps. A focus on human agency provides a more holistic
perspective on how social-ecological traps are reinforced or dampened in a given system.

7.2. Introduction
Chapters 7 and 8 explore the role of human agency in reinforcing or dampening socialecological changes and traps through a cross-case study of two contrasting fisheries systems.
These case sites include a small-scale fish farming community, argued to be in a trapped
condition and the other a small-scale capture fishery system experiencing a common pool
resource dilemma. This agentic response feedback provides a more integrative understanding
of how human responses can further reinforce or possibly disrupt a trapped system. This
chapter will focus on the agentic responses while staying in the fishery livelihoods while
Chapter 8 will highlight ‘fishery exit’ – a personal and strategic agency for fishers to leave the
fishery system because of undesirable changes in the sector. Generally, Chapters 7 and 8 aim
to answer the third research question of this thesis (RQ3) ‘what are the factors that drive smallscale fishery systems in the Philippines into a social-ecological trap?
Social-ecological changes can be non-linear and unpredictable, subject to human
interpretation (Berkes et al., 2002). The mere presence of change does not mean that we
automatically respond or react to it (Glaser et al., 2012b). In addition, some changes are only
visible when the system is near or has reached a certain threshold, to the point where it is
significantly affecting human health and wellbeing (Scheffer et al., 2001; Glaser et al., 2012b).
Our perception of social-ecological change and its impacts are important to how we react and
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adapt to these changes (Ostrom, 2009; Fresque-Baxter and Armitage, 2012; Blythe, 2015;
Stedman, 2016).
This change perception is underpinned by what Masterson et al. (2019) call the ‘benefit
basket’, which includes people’s use, material benefits, and experiences from engaging with
the natural environment. A study explaining the divergent trends between ecosystem services
and wellbeing showed that food provisioning services are critical for human wellbeing even if
other ecosystem services are declining (Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010). Legaspi et al. (2014:
347) argue that ‘our ability to responds to change is conditioned by our perceptions of change,
and the consequences we experience in times of systemic changes are conditions by our
perception of the drivers of change’. Institutions and agency moderate access and allocation
of these benefit packages to individuals and communities (Masterson et al., 2019: 4). These
change perceptions are the learning activities – processes that result in paradigm shifts (Dyball
and Newell, 2015: 126), reflected in Links 2,4,and 6 of the human ecology framework. These
links show how institutions, our experiences and direct benefits manifest in the state of our
human health and wellbeing, and how use including use and state of the ecosystem affect our
paradigms or beliefs.
However, perceiving social-ecological changes is only half of the story. Invoking Boonstra et
al. (2016) challenge, we need to understand the diversity of responses and actions of
individuals to social-ecological trap and system changes. What individual and collective
activities do humans employ to respond to, adapt to or anticipate these changes? This is
reflected in the human ecology framework as Links 1, 3 and 5, which illustrate how cultural
paradigms and institutions affect human activities. To further examine these individual and
collective activities, I draw on the temporal-relational characterisation including the forms of
human agency (Lister, 1997; Lister, 2004) (Figure 7.1). These human agentic responses are
not mutually exclusive but could be employed in combination in a given scenario, with a
particular agentic response dominating depending on the system change or condition
(Emirbayer and Mische, 1998; Lister, 2004).

7.3. Forms of human agentic responses
In this chapter, the three forms of agency – ‘getting by’, ‘getting organised’, and ‘getting back’
or human agentic responses of fishers and fish farmers who want to stay within the fishing
industry will be discussed (see Figure 7-1). If a social-ecological trap is commonly described
as a system in an undesirable and unsustainable state, which is difficult to escape or depart
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from (Cinner, 2011), thus, exiting a degraded fishery would be difficult and fishery exit
decisions are more nuanced in a trapped fishery system.

Joining fishers’ organization
Volunteer in community projects

Figure 7-1. Forms of agency as applied by small-scale fishers and fish farmers. Adapted from
(Lister, 1997; Coulthard, 2012); italicized agentic responses themes were identified in this
study

The data used in Chapter 7 is based on the qualitative responses of the 217 respondents on
the survey question, “What are the social-ecological changes and how do you cope to socialecological changes (ecological, social, economic, technological, and institutional)? I employed
Auerbach and Silverstein (2003) coding approach in identifying the emergent codes based on
the qualitative responses on this question. Under the three forms of agency, there were
different themes of responses for each system state change based on direct quotes of the
respondents. ‘Getting by’ are actions which involve conscious everyday decisions of fishers to
accept social-ecological changes and adapt to it by modifying or changing their fishing
practices and even household lifestyle. Fish farmers will ‘get by’ where respondents will ‘live
with it’ (“I can’t do anything about it or “I will just do what I know what to do”); ‘pause and wait’
(“I’ll just wait until good conditions are good for fish farming or fishing or I’ll just ask for
government assistance”); ‘reduce’ (“I will feed used bread to my fish to save on feeds”); ‘modify’
(“I will reinforce the earth dikes with nets”); ‘diversity’ (“I will try to raise other commodities like
prawns”); and ‘intensify’ (‘I will just fish longer, harder or increase fish farm inputs’). Second,
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‘getting back’ involves everyday decisions at the level of the political sphere, which could be
decisive actions of fishers such as confronting and reporting violations or could also include
rule-breaking or shortcuts in system loopholes. “Getting back” involves actions such as ‘to
confront’ (‘I will confront and tell them [violating fishers] to stop what they are doing’), ‘to report
back’ (“I will report to authorities the wrongdoing or violations”), and ‘rule-breaking’ (“Since
everybody is doing it, might as well use triple bottom nets”; “I will also use illegal fishing
methods”). Third, ‘getting organised’ involves actions and decisions between strategic or longterm actions and citizenship or political level (Lister, 2004; Coulthard, 2012), involving selforganization and sectoral mobilization.

Some of the examples including joining fishers’

organizations and volunteering in community projects.

7.4. Small-scale fish farmers’ and fishers’ agentic responses to
social-ecological changes
This section will highlight the different human agentic responses employed by fish farmers and
capture fishers based on their perceived social-ecological changes in the economic, social,
technological and institutional dimensions of their system. This is then followed by a discussion
on how these specific responses impact the social-ecological trap or resource dilemma
dynamics of the fishery systems-of-interest.

7.4.1. Getting by
The key ecological changes identified in the fish farming case site are the declining water
quality and pollution, which result in more frequent fish kills and reduced fish harvest and catch,
aggravated by climate extremes resulting in flooding. The proliferation of invasive less valued
fish species (tilapiang Arroyo or S. melanotheradon) is also becoming an issue for fish farmers.
The majority of the responses of fish farmers were to ‘get by’ to respond to these ecological
changes (91%). ‘Getting by’ agentic responses included ‘modifying’ the fish farm and its
management, ‘living with it’, and ‘diversification’. Modification strategies included transforming
earth-dyke fishponds to netted ponds, changes in water exchange timing and water treatment
practices, and early fish harvesting. The fish farmers relied on observations and past
experiences for these modification strategies. Although the operators and caretakers
consulted each other on fish farm management modification, the final decision was that of the
operators, who controlled the financial capital needed for fish farm management.
Resignation and making do with what is available were specific strategies they employed by
‘living with it’. A fish farmer shared, ‘We just eat the tilapiang Arroyo [considered pests], it still
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is food’ (Respondent 62). This is evident in Sen (1992) adaptive preferences when people tend
to lower their aspirations to adjust to limiting situations. For instance, a fish farmer added, ‘Fish
farmers and their families prefer to rear and eat milkfish but they learned to like pla-pla or tilapia
[O. niloticus] … so I think this this is the same with tilapiang Arroyo’ (Respondent 62). Despite
the lower price of tilapiang Arroyo compared with other tilapia species and milkfish, they will
still sell it. ‘We usually sell it in other urban areas like Metro Manila since they really do not
know the difference’, shared a fish farmer (Respondent 61). This also demonstrates a
sophisticated understanding of the target market, and the ability to find markets for locally
undesirable products.
For the capture fishery case site, the key ecological issues include declining fishery resources
attributed to overfishing and an increasing number of fishers exploiting the water body. The
SSCFs also ‘get by’ (50% of responses) by diversifying to other occupations or using capital
from other income sources to sustain fishing and by fishing longer hours. Traditional
knowledge of other fishing grounds and using various types of nets and gear were critical for
SSCFs to ‘get by’.
Reduced fish harvest and fish catch resulting in reduced income from fishing is a critical
economic issue of the sector. Diversification under ‘getting by’ was a critical response of both
SSFFs and SSCFs to declining profits from the fishery (96% of SSFF responses). This involved
investing in other livelihoods, including farming, livestock raising or applying for manual work
such as construction, when fishing or fish farming was not profitable in both fishery case sites.
The SSFFs also used income from these alternative livelihoods or occupation as capital that
they could use for the next cycle of fish farming. In addition, some of the SSFFs responded
that they would continue with fish farming by relying on loans, support from relatives or families,
or cash advance from fish farm operators or their bosses.
For most of the SSCFs (67% of responses), ‘getting by’ was supported by their relationship
with some financiers who would provide upfront costs for each fishing trip. The fishers then
would turn over their catch to these financiers, who would command the buying price. Some
of the SSCF respondents would also ‘get back’ (33% of responses) by reporting violations to
local officials. This manifests SSCF’s lack of power in relations to large players in the industry.
The small-scale fish farmers and capture fishers differed in their agentic responses in terms of
technological changes. Based on Figure 4.3 (Chapter 4), some of the fish farmers (38.1%)
considered that fishery technology changes to intensive fish farming have negatively affected
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surrounding water quality. They also noted that most of the technology changes were driven
by immanent development, that is, changes implemented by the fish farmers themselves and
not through government interventions or plans (Belton and Little, 2011). In response, the
majority of the fish farmers would ‘get by’ by ‘modifying’ (94.0% of responses) fish farm inputs.
Fish farmers used materials such as nets to secure the reared fishes or local materials such
as water spinach for water treatment or as fish feeds rather than investing in modern fish
farming technologies and approaches. They develop and employ these methods through
observation, traditional knowledge and access to financial and material capital.
SSFFs reported a ‘lack of institutional particularly government support’ for fish farming. This
was recognised by the local agriculture officer (Respondent 69), who shared that they focused
more on land-based agriculture and have only shifted to addressing small-scale fish farm
concerns in recent years when more rice fields were converted to fish farms in their area. In
addition, the provincial fisheries officer noted that this lack of government intervention is
reinforced by the lack of information sharing from the fish farmers due to the ‘private enterprise’
nature of fish farms (Respondent 75). The majority (88.0 %) of the SSFF responses were to
‘get by’ relying on their capacity and resources.

7.4.2. Getting back
The primary social issue identified by the SSFFs was the theft of farmed fishes. Half of the
respondents would ‘get back’ (50% of the responses) or ‘get by’ (50% of the responses), thus
addressing this social issue at their level. Aside from reprimanding the thieves, the fish farmers
use social capital to prevent fish theft. Some of the fish farmers shared that it is common that
they would share some of their harvests with their neighbours or let community members catch
fish that escaped from their fish farms after a typhoon or floods. These practices create
goodwill (locally known as utang na loob) and promote the concept of hiya among the
community members to prevent them from committing illegal activities against the fish farmers.
On the other hand, the critical SSCFs’ dilemma was resource conflict with commercial fishers.
As discussed in Chapter 4, commercial fishers encroach rich municipal waters dedicated to
small-scale fishing. Most of the fishers’ responses were to ‘get back’ (46.0%) by reporting
violations to local regulatory officers. In the Philippines, the national fishery policy established
the Bantay Dagat or sea guards to regulate and monitor fishery activities within the municipal
waters. Nevertheless, a number of studies have identified the limitations and weaknesses of
regulation, particularly in developing countries, attributed to failings in regulatory and local
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institutions, and lack of technical capacity and legal support, including the geographical and
social context of small-scale fishers (Berkes, 2003; Bueno and Basurto, 2009; Cochrane, 2000;
Kittinger, 2013). Some of the SSCFs would also ‘get by’ (38.0%) and continue with fishing.
SSCFs observed that there are several fishery technologies present in the market (72.8%,
Figure 4.3 in Chapter 4). However, these fishers believed that they are at a disadvantage
compared with commercial fishers who can invest in modern technologies such as fish sonars,
bigger nets and stronger boats. Thus, most (86.0%) of the SSCFs responded by ‘getting back’
by reporting to local officials the encroachment of some commercial fishers in municipal
waters. Critical to the success of this approach was their capacity to engage with the local
regulators and access platforms to report such violations in the local areas.
The SSCFs perceived that the solution was at the level of the government agency and officials.
Thus, the majority of responses (79%) were to ‘get back’ at violators by reporting them to local
officials. They believed that managing common resource areas such as the coastal and marine
ecosystem was done and implemented at the level of formal regulators or similar to a ‘superordinate authority’ (Platt, 1973; Costanza, 1987). Nevertheless, SSCFs perceived that the
government’s enforcement capacity was weak and ineffective. Some of the respondents (43%
of responses) also ‘get by’ by utilising savings and loans and other sources of financial and
technical capitals, from siblings and relatives, to sustain fishing.

7.4.3. Getting organized
Based on the ecological changes in the fish farming case site, only 13% of the SSFF
respondents identified ‘getting organised’. A local fishery officer revealed that fishers chose to
be active in conservation projects such as mangrove tree planting and organising fishers’
groups because ‘this is our livelihood; we need to protect it’ (Respondent 58), although this
same respondent also recognised that their priority to earn their daily living and manning the
fish farm 24/7 limits their ability to engage in community groups and activities. Based on the
survey, the majority (57.0%) of the SSFF respondents are not members of any community
organisations.
A fish farmer also observed that ‘you need to be close to the local officials to access
government support or funds’ (Respondent 60). In the interview with the fish farmers’
organisation's officers, they expressed the need to work closely with the government to
address fisheries and water quality issues. However, weak scalar coordination seems to
frustrate efforts of the SSFFs’ organisation officers:
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If we go to the municipal office to ask for support, they will tell us to go to our
local barangay officials – if we then go to our barangay officers, they will point us
to the municipal level … it is futile to just strengthen or build our capacity (fishers)
since if we are not supported by the authorities, our efforts will be in nought
(Respondent 59).
For ecological changes in the capture fishery case site, SSCFs also mentioned that they ‘get
organised’ (33% of responses) by participating in community projects such as clean-ups and
tree planting (see Figure 7.2). The majority (53.0%) of the SSCF respondents are members of
community organisations, which could explain why more capture fishers ‘get organised’
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Figure 7-2. Responses of small-scale fish farmers (top; n=107) and capture fishers (bottom;
n=110) in social-ecological changes

7.5. Reinforcing or dampening SE Traps: The role of the learningagentic responses feedback links
How does the form of agentic responses employed by small-scale fishers and fish farmers
feed back to social-ecological changes and system state? According to the results discussion,
SSFFs commonly employed everyday and personal agentic responses (‘getting by’). Although
there were conscious changes in fish farm management in response to social-ecological
changes, these strategies did not address the perceived root cause of the fish harvest decline
– primarily, degrading river water quality. One of the ‘getting by’ strategies – aerating the water
by running a motored boat around the fish farm – could temporarily address decreasing oxygen
levels in the water but did not remediate the heavy metals present in the water and sediments.
This ‘getting by’ approach also added to the fish farm management expenses (e.g., fuel for the
boat) and had wider climate implications. Another strategy –converting to a netted fishpond –
could pose several risks despite it being a cheaper option. The netted pond is an open system
with increased risk for (1) disease transfer between farmed fish and wild fishes, (2) introduction
of exotic species to the wild and (3) pollution impacts to the receiving water body from excess
feeds and fish wastes (Guerrero and Fernandez, 2018).
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‘Getting by’ agentic responses do not address the river water quality issues. Currently, the
local fishery organisation is not part of the WQMA Board, a multi-stakeholder group formed
under the Clean Water Act (Republic of the Philippines, 2004b), which has been tasked to
manage the clean-up and rehabilitation of the river system. Thus, most of the initiatives set out
in the WQMA 10-year action plan are addressing point sources of pollution (Amparo et al.,
2018). These point sources initiatives are critical but rather incomplete as downstream
stakeholders such as fish farmers are left to their own devices to address pollution at their end.
Similarly, some strategies such as intensification by adding prawns may rely on external
commercial feeds, further increasing risk for water pollution.
In the case of capture fishers, ‘getting by’ through modification of fishing strategies (i.e.,
increasing fishing efforts and using income from secondary occupations to sustain fishing)
could reinforce fishery resource decline (Cinner, 2009; Muallil et al., 2014). ‘‘Getting back’
agentic responses could address abuses in access and use of common fishery resources.
However, this is only effective if monitoring and enforcement are strong and critically
implemented by regulatory agency. Several studies have shown that developing countries
such as the Philippines lack the technical and financial resources to just rely on regulation
(Begossi and Brown, 2003; Berkes et al., 2007; Kosamu, 2015). This also does not address
conflicts between powerful commercial fishers who can broker with regulatory agencies given
their access to technologies and financial capital compared with small-scale fishers.
The institutional arrangement of ‘small-scale fishers as private enterprises’ critically motivates
fish farmers to employ ‘get by’ agentic responses to maintain levels of fish harvest and income
from the fish farm. The declining ecological quality, such as poor water quality due to pollution,
invasive species and extreme weather conditions, can negatively affect the fish farm harvest.
These in theory can lead to rethinking of the benefits of the ‘productionist’ paradigm. In
contrast, the institutional arrangement of ‘small-scale fishers as a private institution’ continues
to sustain this paradigm by reinforcing the belief that fish farmers need to maximise benefits
from their investments, particularly in the fish farm. Besides, other agentic responses, such as
diversification by selling perceived ‘fish pests’ such as the tilapiang Arroyo, may further
reinforce this dominant paradigm if these responses keep or ensure income flow from the fish
farm.
Although both areas employ ‘getting by’ agentic responses in responding to social-ecological
changes, this form of agency reinforces the trapped system conditions. Further, we see how
the state of institution ‘small-scale fishers as a private enterprise’ also perpetuates everyday
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and personal agency, which do not address the drivers of social-ecological traps. In the
MMORS case site, ‘getting by’ reinforces the dominant ‘productionist’ paradigm, which could
further perpetuate ‘private’ initiatives, which weakly integrates systemic drivers and issues
such as water pollution, resource use conflicts and continued environmental degradation.
In the small-scale capture fishery case site, the ‘win-some, lose-some’ scenario, referred to by
Cumming (2017) as the ‘social dilemma’, is evident. In this case, the state of institution ‘level
of capture fishery resource use’ reinforces the utilisation of ‘getting back’ agentic responses.
Critical here is that formal institutions that regulate common pool resource use are effective
and implementation is viewed as equitable. We see in the SSCF case, that the environmental,
wellbeing and co-effects feedback loops have the potential to balance the dominant
‘productionist’ paradigm if resource conflicts are managed and regulated effectively.

7.6. Discussion
In this chapter, human agency provides a more nuanced assessment of fishers’ responses to
social-ecological changes and a trapped system, including the fishers’ ‘persistence to fish’.
Fishers could simultaneously employ different forms of agency at the same time (Coulthard,
2012). For instance, during fishery catch decline, small-scale fishers could employ both
everyday and personal agency, such as ‘living with it’ or ‘modifying’ their fishing or fish farming
strategy and, at the same time, engage in community activities (i.e., ‘getting organised’ such
as river clean-up or mangrove tree planting).
Nevertheless, the dominant form of agency employed was also constrained by their belief that
one could address or respond to these changes (McCay, 2002) or their ‘adaptive capacity’
(Allison and Hobbs, 2004). The SSCFs considered that they are powerless against commercial
fishers encroaching in municipal waters. For them, this could only be resolved not at their level
but by the local officials. Although, some of the capture fishers responded to the ‘encroachment
issue’ by employing their everyday, personal agency – such as diversifying by being employed
as labourers on big ships during lean fishing seasons, or working with the commercial fishers
in gathering more fish from their fish aggregating devices (locally known as payao). For the
SSFFs, their access to alternative financial capital, such as cultural capital in the form of
traditional fish farm management knowledge and social capital through membership in fishers’
organisations, supported them when they employed their everyday and personal agency.
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Next, the institutional arrangement of fish farming ‘as a private enterprise’ reinforces fish
farmers to employ everyday and personal agency, such as modifying fish farm management
and practices to adjust to social-ecological changes. In addition, fish farmers employ everyday
and citizenship agencies such as confronting fish thieves and addressing the problem at their
level. It is important to consider that ‘living with’ changes in fishery harvest or catch does not
mean that fishers are being passive.
It is important to consider that ‘living with’ changes in fishery harvest or catch does not mean
that fishers are being passive. Fishers consciously cope with regular changes such as
seasonality of target species (Béné et al., 2007). By employing everyday and personal agency,
humans require a diverse portfolio of capacities and institutions that enable fishers for instance
to ‘get by’ amid social-ecological changes. Fishery literature is rich with examples of fishers
‘getting by’. For instance, Marschke and Berkes (2006) found that in Cambodia fishers’ access
to multiple types of fishing gear and techniques, combined with different livelihood skills, could
help them live with changes in fish catch levels. Besides, the income support of other family
members could enable small-scale fishers and fish farmers to sustain fishing or stop fishing
during lean seasons. The ability to pause during lean fishing seasons because of family
support is also observed in fishers of Pulicat Lagoon, India (Coulthard, 2012). Diversification,
a part of everyday and personal agency, is employed by small-scale fishers to cope with
fluctuations, seasonality and risk spreading (Allison, 2011).
Critical in the learning agentic response feedback is how the choices of agency help the
maintenance of or escape from the social-ecological trap, which is an undesirable and
unsustainable state. In a trapped system, ‘getting by’ could perpetuate persistent, reinforcing
feedbacks that keep the system in the pathological state. In the case of SSFFs, income from
alternative livelihoods could be used to buy additional inputs such as fingerlings or feed or
intensify fish production, reinforcing the ‘productionist’ paradigm.
On the other hand, SSCFs ‘getting back’ or employing everyday, political/citizenship agency
could be effective in addressing common property resource use conflict – only if regulatory
institutions are effectively strong. In addition, ‘getting by’ in a system experiencing social
dilemma, that is, a ‘lose-some, win-some’ scenario, could reinforce further resource decline.
For instance, diversification could help fishers tide their families in lean seasons; however, this
could also reinforce the use of illegal fishing gear or practices (Cinner, 2009). These illegal
processes could exacerbate the degradation of coastal and marine ecosystems. Further,
despite the belief that providing alternative livelihoods could reduce pressure on capture
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fishery resources, fishers could use the capital earned from this livelihood to return to fishery
and further reinforce overexploitation of capture fishery resources, similar to other small-scale
fishers in developing countries such as the Philippines and Indonesia (Muallil et al., 2014;
Glaeser and Glaser, 2011; Stacey et al., 2019).

7.7. Conclusion
This chapter examined the agentic responses of small-scale fishers and farmers to socialecological changes and traps. A focus on human agency provided an additional layer of
analysis in answering the question of what drives, maintains and sustains social-ecological
traps. The chapter revealed that employing personal and everyday agentic responses (‘getting
by’) in a social-ecological trapped system will only reinforce the dominant productionist
paradigm and continue to mask ecological depletion and wellbeing decline. However,
exploring other forms of agentic responses is limited by the nature of fish farming as a private
enterprise and also how employment dynamics limits fish farmer workers’ engagement in
community activities. In the case of small-scale capture fisheries, resource conflict leads
fishers to resort to ‘getting back’ or reporting illegal activities. However, this is only effective if
regulations are strong, and strictly and fairly implemented.
Insights from the learning and agentic response links have policy implications. Integrating
human agency in understanding trapped systems is vital in understanding what maintains this
pathological state. Fishers are active agents that continuously navigate social-ecological
changes. The forms of agency taken by the fishers and fish farmers could accentuate the
changes and further deepen the system in the social-ecological trap. Besides, fishery
managers failing to recognise these different forms of agency and integrate them in fishery
conservation and river rehabilitation could further exacerbate problems in dwindling fishery
resources and degradation of the ecosystem.
In the next chapter, we explore the agentic response ‘getting out’ or fishery exit, which employs
the personal and strategic agency of small-scale fishers and fish farmers to escape from socialecological traps.
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Chapter 8 Fishery Exit as an Agentic Response to Social-ecological
Traps
8.1. Overview
There is a rich fishery literature showing the persistence of fishers to fish despite declining
fishery resources. Fisheries exit as an agentic response to social-ecological traps will be
explored in this chapter, continuing my discussion on agentic responses to social-ecological
changes from Chapter 7. Specifically, I explore the critical threshold and factors that encourage
small-scale fish farmers and fishers to employ their personal and strategic agency of ‘getting
out’. This contributes to answering RQ3: what drives social-ecological traps? It also contributes
to the rich literature on fishery exit by unpacking (1) the willingness to exit using a temporal
dimension as well as hypothetical volume fish catch and harvest, and (2) the aspiration of
small-scale fishers and fish farmers for intergenerational sustainability of fishing and fish
farming. Findings suggest that health and wellbeing issues and alternative sources of income
of the household may promote fishery exit. The strategic and political agency of ‘getting
organised’ may serve as a reinforcing or dampening factor to sustain or exit fishery.
Occupational mobility and sense of place are critical for small-scale fish farmers and fishers’
strategy after fishery exit, respectively.

8.2. Introduction
In the last chapter, I unpacked the agentic responses of small-scale fishers and fish farmers
as they navigate social-ecological changes and trapped systems. In the capture fishery case
site that is caught in a social dilemma between commercial and small-scale fishers, the latter
commonly employ everyday and political agency by ‘getting back’, that is, reporting fishing
violations (i.e., encroachment of municipal waters) to local regulatory agencies.
Notwithstanding, they also try to ‘get by’ through utilising their everyday and personal agency.
On the other hand, SSFFs caught in a social-ecological trap generally employ everyday and
personal agency, ‘getting by’ through resignation, modification of fish farm structures and
management, and diversification. This agentic response of ‘getting by’ reinforces persistent
feedbacks that keep the system in the undesirable and unsustainable fishery system state.
One of the agentic responses that is seen as a way to reduce fishery resources pressure is
fishery exit (Pomeroy, 2012). Fishery exit is also being explored as an option to reduce fish
farming in a heavily contaminated river area. Here, fishery exit can mean temporarily leaving
fisheries or permanently leaving the fishing livelihood. In this chapter, I will explore fishery exit,
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a personal and strategic agentic response to social-ecological changes, and in what form it
can promote escape from the net of social-ecological traps.
Nevertheless, fishery exit is not as straightforward as it seems. For instance, earlier studies
have shown that the presence of alternative livelihoods could promote fishery exit in some
areas while not in others (Muallil et al., 2011; Slater et al., 2013; Blythe, 2015). In addition,
economic as well as non-economic values factor in the decision to remain in fishing (Pollnac
et al., 2012). Terkla et al. (1988) and Crosson (2015) have explored how occupational
attachment could make fishers persist despite fishery resource decline. Cleland (2017),
through the use of a participatory stakeholder game, surfaced how aspirations for the next
generation make fishers continue to fish despite risks and difficulties. Scholars who have
worked in the Philippines (Mangahas, 2000; Fabinyi et al., 2016; Cleland, 2017) and in
developing countries have found how fishing is weaved through local ethnographies and seen
as a ‘way of life’ commonly tied to their local communities and interwoven in local cultures,
traditions and values (Pomeroy and Andrew, 2011; Schuhbauer and Sumaila, 2016). Thus,
fishery exit is not always a viable option for some poor fishing communities.
With this context, I will explore in this chapter how different system states – one in a socialecological trap, and one in a common resource dilemma – can affect the decision to exit the
fishery system. What factors will make small-scale fish farmers and fishers opt to leave
fisheries and exercise their personal and strategic agency? Will the current system state also
affect how fishers and fish farmers aspire for fisheries and fish farming to continue with the
next generation?

8.3. Methods and Data Analysis
The empirical material used for this chapter is primarily based on the survey of 217 small-scale
fishers and fish farmers (see Chapter 3 for detailed discussion of sampling and survey tool).
The fishery exit analysis is based on the following survey questions: (1) ‘Do you think you will
continue fishing in the area for the next five years? Why or why not?’; (2) ‘Will you continue
fishing in the area if your catch will decrease by 30%? 50%? 90%? If you will continue what
coping strategies will you do to maintain your standard of living?’; and (3) ‘Will you encourage
your children to continue fishing or fish farming? Why or why not?’ I align this research within
the fishery exit literature strand that examines factors that might lead current fishers to exit
fishing. The fishery exit questions used for this paper were based on research on social
thresholds of Mozambique fishers (Blythe, 2015) and willingness to exit of artisanal fishers
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(Muallil et al., 2011; Cleland, 2017). The first question provides a clear temporal dimension to
the fishery exit decision. The second question was based on scenarios of hypothetical catch
declines used in the earlier studies mentioned, including that of Cinner et al. (2009). The third
question aims to uncover the relationship of current fishers’ attitude towards fishing or fish
farming to their decision for the next generation to sustain fishing.
For this chapter, fishery exit means leaving the actual catching or rearing and harvest of fish
in the current case site and not necessarily other pre- and post-harvest activities under the
fishery industry, similar to how earlier studies have defined fishery exit (Daw et al., 2012;
Johnsen and Vik, 2013; Cordón Lagares and García Ordaz, 2015). This is because the fishery
industry is a vital and ubiquitous livelihood in rural coastal communities.
Binary logistic regression was used to analyse the impact of selected socio-economic variables
on the likelihood of small-scale fishers’ willingness to continue fish farming/fishing given the
hypothetical decline in fish catch, and on the fishers’ decision to continue fishing for the next 5
years and encourage the next generation to pursue fishing or fish farming. The binary
dependent variables were the fishers’ willingness to exit the fishery in response to the threehypothetical decline-in-catch scenarios (30%, 50% and 90%), where 0 is assigned to
willingness to continue fishing and 1 to exit fishery. The other dichotomous dependent variable
used in the study showed whether the fishers will continue fishing for the next 5 years (coded
as 1) or not (coded as 0), and whether they will encourage their children to continue fishing/fish
farming (coded as 1) or not (coded as 0). The independent/explanatory variables were the
socio-economic variables listed in Table 8.1, which are expected to influence the fishers’
decisions. I have also included two more explanatory variables, ‘household size’ and
‘organisational membership’, which may affect fishers’ decision to exit fishery and their
decision to encourage their children to sustain fishing.
Diagnostic tests including multi-collinearity, goodness-of-fit and accuracy of the binary logistic
regression models were performed. Independent variables with high values of variance
inflation factor (VIF > 5), which indicate multi-collinearity, were excluded in the final model. The
Hosmer–Lemeshow test was also used to determine the goodness-of-fit of the logistic
regression model. Non-significant p-values of the Hosmer–Lemeshow test indicate good fit of
the model to the data. Meanwhile, the accuracy of the model was assessed using the area
under the receiver operating characteristics curve (AUC). Area under the curve with values
greater than 0.5 suggests good predictive power of the model. All statistical analyses were
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conducted using RStudio: Integrated Development Environment for R version 1.0.143
(RStudio Team (2016)).
The qualitative responses will provide more context on the fishery exit decision. The responses
based on the exit questions stated above were encoded as is. Thematic analysis was utilised
for the interview transcriptions. Emergent themes were identified using the initial codes ‘fishery
exit’ – ‘stay in fishing’ or ‘exit fishing’ – and ‘fishery sustain’ – ‘encourage children’ or
‘discourage children’. Emergent themes were later identified per category to ‘organize a group
of repeating ideas’ (Auerbach and Silverstein, 2003: 7).

8.4. Fishery Exit Decision: To Leave or Not to Leave?
8.4.1. Socio-demographic profile of respondents
Tables 8.1 and 8.2 present the socio-demographic characteristics of the 217 respondents (107
SSFFs; 110 SSCFs). Most of the respondents in both areas received minimum formal
education (70% SSCFs; 60% SSFFs). Fish farmers tended to be older, with an average age
of 52.58 years, compared with capture fishers (47.38 years). The household size of the SSCF
communities (4.55) was slightly higher than that of the SSFFs (4.25), but both were higher
than the national average family size of 4. Most fishers in both areas had fishing as their sole
source of income (56.36% SSCFs; 58.88% SSFFs), but most of the household members from
the SSFF communities had other sources of livelihood (58.88% SSFFs). Most of the
respondents interviewed in the SSFF communities were fish farm caretakers or labourers
(82.24%). In terms of organisational membership, most of the SSFFs were not members of
any community organisations (57.01%).
Table 8-1. Description of continuous socio-demographic variables
Small-scale

Variable

classification

Age
Household size
Number

of

children
Age

started

fishing
Number of years
in fishing
Number of years
in area

SSFF
SSCF
SSFF
SSCF
SSFF
SSCF
SSFF
SSCF
SSFF
SSCF
SSFF
SSCF

fishery

Mean
52.58
47.38
4.25
4.55
2.34
2.59
27.35
17.2
23.04
29.25
40.09
39.2

Standard

deviation
13.73
12.83
1.97
1.96
1.95
1.85
14.08
8.40
15.53
14.61
23.63
16.92

Minimum

Maximum

24
19
1
1
0
0
7
4
2
1
0.01
5

85
77
9
11
7
9
65
58
65
63
78
77
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SSFF is small-scale fish farmer north of Manila, while SSCF is small-scale capture fisher in Northern
Mindanao.
Table 8-2. Description of categorical socio-demographic variables
Variable

Description

Level

Description

Educational
Attainment

Whether
the
respondent graduated
from high school

1

Non-high
school
graduate
High school graduate

Ownership of fishing
gear or boat (SSCF);
fish farm role or
function (SSFF)

1

Ownership

2

2

Alternative
livelihood
Household
members
alternative
livelihood
Organisational
membership

Migration

with

Whether respondent is
engaged in non-fishing
livelihood

1

Whether
respondent
has other household
members that have
other
sources
of
livelihood
Whether respondent is
a member or officer of a
community
organisation

1

Whether
migrated
places

respondent
to
other

2

Do not own a boat or
any fishing gear/laborer
and caretaker in fish
farming
Owns a boat or fishing
gear for capture fishers/
operator or operatorowner in fish farming
No alternative livelihood

2

Has other livelihood
sources
Household
members
have other sources of
livelihood
No alternative livelihood

1
2

Officer
Member

3

Not member

1

Born in the area

2

Born outside the area

SSCF
Count
(%)
N=117
70
(63.64)
40
(36.36)
32
(29.09)

SSFF
Count
(%)
N=110
60
(56.07)
47
(43.93)
88
(82.24)

78
(70.91)

19
(17.76)

62
(56.36)
48
(43.64)
41
(37.27)

63
(58.88)
44
(41.12)
63
(58.88)

69
(62.73)
2 (1.82)
54
(49.09)
54
(49.09)
72
(65.45)
38
(34.55)

44
(41.12)
5 (4.67)
41
(38.32)
61
(57.01)
62
(57.94)
45
(42.06)

8.4.2. Fishery exit decision and sustaining small-scale fish farming, North of
Manila, Philippines
Fishery exit decision
Considering the hypothetical fish catch decline, a little more than half of the respondents (60
out of 107, 56%) would continue fishing with 50% decline, 24% of which would decide to exit
fishery with a 90% decline in fish harvest (Figure 8.1). Results of the binary logistic regression
showed that the respondents’ membership of organisations was the significant explanatory
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variable for fish farmers to continue fish farming if the harvest declined by 30% (Table 8.3).
Most government support and subsidies are coursed through formal and recognised fishers’
organisations rather than directly to individual fishers. These subsidies include fish fries, fish
nets and financial aid after typhoons, which could support with smaller but not larger fish
harvest decline (Respondent 58, female local fishery organisation officer). No significant
explanatory variables were found for their decision to leave fish farming with hypothetical
declines in harvest of 50% and 90%.

Figure 8-1 Fishery exit based on hypothetical fish harvest decline of small-scale fish farmers
(top; n=107) and fish catch decline of small-scale capture fishers (bottom; n=110)

Table 8-3. Binary logistic regression models predicting the fishers’ willingness to exit fish
farming given hypothetical declines in harvest
Hypothetical
decline-incatch
30%
Decline

Predictor

Estimate

Std. Error

z value

Pr(>|z|)

OR

(Intercept)
Educational attainment
2
Ownership 2
Other source of income
2

-0.550

1.722

-0.320

0.749

0.577

0.371
0.530

0.568
0.771

0.654
0.688

0.513
0.492

1.449
1.700

-0.233

0.589

-0.395

0.693

0.792
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Hypothetical
decline-incatch

50%
Decline

90%
Decline

Predictor
Household
Members
Other source of income
2
Membership
in
organization 2
Age
Household size
Number of years in
fishing
Number of years in area
Diagnostic tests
Hosmer-Lemeshow test
AUCa
(Intercept)
Educational attainment
2
Ownership 2
Other source of income
2
Household
members
with other source of
income 2
Membership
in
organization 2
Age
Household size

Estimate

Std. Error

z value

Pr(>|z|)

-0.526

0.589

-0.894

0.371

-2.012
0.024
-0.195

0.700
0.030
0.156

-2.877
0.790
-1.246

0.004***
0.430
0.213

-0.017
-0.013

0.022
0.016

-0.750
-0.804

0.453
0.421

OR

0.591
0.134
1.024
0.823
0.983
0.987

X-squared =3.1262, df = 8, p-value = 0.9262
0.771
-0.854

1.941

-0.440

0.660

0.426

-0.865
1.610

0.735
1.128

-1.176
1.428

0.239
0.153

0.421
5.001

-0.631

0.651

-0.970

0.332

0.532

-1.058

0.698

-1.516

0.130

0.276
-0.005
-0.137

0.626
0.035
0.145

0.441
-0.154
-0.948

0.659
0.877
0.343

Number of years in
fishing
Number of years in area
Diagnostic tests

-0.019
0.005

0.027
0.022

-0.695
0.232

0.487
0.816

Hosmer-Lemeshow test
AUCa

X-squared = 6.7565, df = 8, p-value = 0.5631
0.707

(Intercept)
Educational attainment
2
Ownership 2
Other source of income
2
Household
members
with other source of
income 2
Membership
in
organization 2
Age
Household size

-2.885

2.394

-1.205

0.228

0.056

0.610
1.926

0.747
1.187

0.817
1.623

0.414
0.105

1.841
6.865

0.092

0.669

0.137

0.891

1.096

1.326

0.810

1.637

0.102

-1.007
-0.048
0.157

0.741
0.042
0.175

-1.359
-1.129
0.894

0.174
0.259
0.371

0.032
0.014

0.030
0.025

1.089
0.552

0.276
0.581

Number of years in
fishing
Number of years in area
Diagnostic tests

0.347
1.318
0.995
0.872
0.981
1.005

3.767
0.365
0.953
1.170
1.033
1.014
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Hypothetical
decline-incatch

Predictor

Estimate

Std. Error

z value

Pr(>|z|)

Hosmer-Lemeshow test
AUCa

X-squared = 13.22, df = 8, p-value = 0.1045
0.77

OR

a Area under the receiver operating characteristics curve
*** Significant at p=0.01, ** Significant at p=0.05, Significant at p=0.1

Sustaining fishery
When asked if they will continue fish farming for the next 5 years, most (66 out of 107, 62%)
of the respondents would not continue fish farming in the area in the next 5 years if the current
state of fishery in the area persists (Figure 8.2). The SSFFs identified four major reasons for
leaving fishery: ‘health and wellbeing issues’ (52.94%), ‘alternative livelihood’ (23.53%),
‘livelihood subsidy’ (17.65%) and ‘ecosystem state issues’ (5.88%) (Table 8.4). First, health
and wellbeing issues such as decreasing profit resulting in increasing income loss and
retirement from fish farming due to old age were identified by a majority (52.54%) of the
respondents as a key factor for fishery exit. With regards to retirement, the average age of the
respondents was 52.57, and they had spent an average of more than 20 years fishing (Table
8.1). Second, fish farmers believed that they could leave fishing in the next 5 years because
they have alternative sources of income through employment or investment in other small
businesses (‘alternative livelihood’). Third, remittances from other household members or
children would ensure that their basic needs were met despite leaving fish farming (‘subsidy’).
Last, the river is the primary source of fishpond water. Thus, poor river water quality could
result in smaller fish production due to fish kills, and lower fish weight and size (‘ecosystem
state issues’). Further, flooding in the area weakens the earth-dykes and the use of nets makes
water regulation and treatment difficult and expensive.
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I will encourage my children to continue
fishing/ fish farming

I will not encourage my children to
continue fishing/fish farming

Figure 8-2 Fishers’ decisions to sustain fishery (to continue fishing /fish farming for the next
five years and for them to encourage their children to continue small-scale capture fishing
or small-scale fish farming)

Table 8-4. Key themes based on qualitative responses on ‘Will you continue fishing or fish
farming in the area within the next 5 years? Why or why not?’
Themes

Description

SSFF
(n=107)

SSCF
(n=110)

Reasons for fishery exit
Ecosystem

Poor river water quality, occupational 5.88%
risks of flooding

0.00%

Able to find other work, invest in other 23.53%
small business

0.00%

Children provide for fisher parents

17.65%

25.00%

and Tired of fishing, health issues, smaller 52.94%
profit or income loss, age

75.00%

state issues

Alternative
livelihood

Subsidy

Health
wellbeing
issues
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Themes

Description

SSFF
(n=107)

SSCF
(n=110)

Survival

basic needs, household consumption, 60.98%
food security, only source of income,
lack of alternative livelihoods

98.21%

Way of life

this is the only thing I know; our family 9.76%
has been doing this for ages,
occupational pride

0.00%

Goal change

From ‘fishing for livelihood’ to ‘fishing 4.88%
for recreation’

1.79%

Ownership

Ownership of fishpond, land rights

0.00%

Occupational
benefits

Employer-employee
relationship, 4.88%
regular salary and social security
benefits

0.00%

Maximization

Until there is fishponds, water in the 4.88%
pond, water quality improves, no tax
required, recoup next cycle or ‘jackpot’

0.00%

Social
responsibility

Have to maintain earth dike to prevent 2.44%
flooding in area

0.00%

Reasons for staying in fishery

12.20%

Fish farmers who would continue to stay despite fish harvest decline identified ‘survival’
(60.98%), ‘ownership’ (12.20%) and ‘way of life’ (9.76%) as the top three reasons to stay in
fish farming. Survival is a major reason for sustaining fish farming despite declining fish
harvest – as fish caught in the pond could provide for basic needs such as food and income.
Second, ownership of the fishpond had a significant influence on the probability of continuing
fish farming for the next 5 years (Table 8.5). Some fish farmers, who converted their rice fields
into fishponds, could not sell off the land. A fish farmer (Respondent 73) shared:
This land is still part of the agrarian reform program of the government, we still do
not have the land title and we cannot sell the land until we get that ... better to
earn from it than keep it idle.
Land tenure and property rights for fishponds continue to be a contested domain under the
country’s agrarian reform program (Primavera, 2006). Third, fish farming is seen as a ‘way of
life’ given that the area has a long tradition of aquaculture (Amparo et al., 2018).
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Other reasons for staying in fish farming include ‘goal change’ (4.88%), ‘occupational benefits’
(4.88%), ‘maximisation’ (4.88%) and ‘social responsibility’ (2.44%). Some fish farmers would
change their goal from ‘fish farming as a primary livelihood’ to ‘fishing for relaxation and
recreation’ (‘goal change’). In addition, ‘it depends on the operator if he wants to stop fish
farming’, a fish farmer (Respondent 52, fish farm caretaker) explained that the decision to exit
fish farming relied on their employment status (‘occupational benefits’). Most of the fish farm
caretakers receive a regular salary and social security benefits from their employers, a legal
requirement under labour laws of the Philippines. This is not to say that all fish farm caretakers
automatically enjoy this benefit as some are hired as per need or limited contract basis. Next,
‘maximisation’ of available common resources by fish farmers – ‘until there are fishponds’ and
‘until there is water in the pond’ – is a strong motivator to stay in fish farming. Some of the
fishers were also trying their luck (‘jackpot’) to recoup their current losses in the next farm
cycle, as one fish farmer explained, ‘The ‘jackpot’ motivates us to continue. It is all in the timing,
you lose some, but when you win, it is like winning the jackpot’(Respondent 59, local fishery
organisation’s officer). Last, some respondents considered that keeping the earth-dyke ponds
is a ‘social responsibility’ to the community to prevent floodwaters from entering coastal fishing
communities.
The majority (84 out of 107) of the respondents would not encourage their children to continue
with fish farming (Figure 8.2). Only less than a quarter (21.50%) of the respondents would
encourage their children to sustain fish farming. Membership in community organisations and
household size were significant explanatory variables for fish farmers who would discourage
children to sustain fish farming (Table 8.5). Members of organisations were 0.009 times, and
fish farmers with larger household size were 0.041 times, more likely to not encourage their
children from sustaining fishing. As members of fishers’ organisations, fish farmers are more
aware of the lack of support for their sector and the realities of the social-ecological state of
the fishery industry (Respondent 58, female president of a local fishery organisation). Also, a
larger household size requires higher and more reliable income which fish farming may not
always provide, as shared by respondents.
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Table 8-5. Binary logistic regression models predicting the fish farmers’ willingness to
continue fish farming after 5 years and encourage children to continue fish farming
Decisions
to sustain
fishing
Continue
fishing after
5 Years

Encourage
children to
continue

Predictor

Estimate

Std. Error

z value

Pr(>|z|)

OR

(Intercept)
Educational attainment
2
Ownership 2
Other source of income
2
Household
members
with other Source of
Income 2
Membership
in
organization 2
Age
Household size
Number of years in
fishing
Number of years in area
Diagnostic tests
Hosmer-Lemeshow
test
AUCa
(Intercept)
Educational attainment
2
Ownership 2
Other source of income
2
Household
members
with other Source of
Income 2
Membership
in
organization 2
Age
Household size

1.993

1.423

1.401

0.161

7.340

-0.523
1.072

0.493
0.576

-1.060
1.863

0.289
0.063*

0.593
2.923

0.454

0.482

0.942

0.346

1.575

-0.135

0.523

-0.259

0.796

-0.456
-0.013
-0.098

0.463
0.026
0.126

-0.985
-0.496
-0.782

0.325
0.620
0.434

0.634
0.987

-0.003
-0.022

0.017
0.015

-0.187
-1.396

0.852
0.163

0.997
0.979

Number of years in
fishing
Number of years in area
Diagnostic tests
Hosmer-Lemeshow
test
AUCa

0.874

0.906

X-squared =6.4104, df = 8, p-value = 0.6014
0.729
3.583

1.786

2.006

0.045**

35.995

0.855
0.429

0.621
0.693

1.376
0.619

0.169
0.536

2.352
1.535

0.012

0.592

0.020

0.984

1.012

-0.400

0.674

-0.594

0.552

-1.585
0.012

0.605
0.035

-2.622
0.334

0.009***
0.739

0.205
1.012

-0.327

0.160

-2.040

0.041**

0.721

0.015
-0.034

0.020
0.024

0.746
-1.444

0.456
0.149

0.670

1.015
0.966

X-squared = 7.8074, df = 8, p-value = 0.4525
0.806

a

Area under the receiver operating characteristics curve
*** Significant at p=0.01, ** Significant at p=0.05, Significant at p=0.1
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Their reasons for not encouraging their children to continue fish farming fall under five key
themes: ‘fishing as an undesirable occupation’ (33.80%), ‘aspiration for better life’ (23.94%),
‘state of fishery in decline’(18.31%), ‘lack of interest’ (15.94%) and ‘gender limitations’ (8.45%)
(Table 8.6). First, fish farming is perceived as a labour-intensive job and fish farmers aspire for
a better life for their children as evident in this statement: ‘I work hard so my children could
finish their studies and find a better job for a more stable future’ (Respondent 61, fish farm
caretaker). This may also explain why fish farmers with larger households tend to struggle to
sustain the regular needs of the family with the seasonality of fish farming income; thus, they
would encourage their children to pursue other livelihoods. Next, fish farming is less profitable
because of diminishing fish harvests as a result of the declining state of the river, as extensively
discussed in the earlier chapters (Chapters 4 to 6). Some fish farmers also think that their
children lack the interest to pursue fish farming as there are other regular jobs available in the
area. Last, fish farmers do not see fishing as a viable livelihood for their female children
because of the physicality of fish farming practices, although some of the female respondents
expressed that they also help in looking after the fish farms and selling the fish harvest to the
community. As indicated in the previous chapter, the change in fish farm structure from earthen
dyke to netted pond limited the engagement of women in fish farming because of the increase
in perceived physical risk.
Table 8-6. Key themes for the qualitative responses for ‘Will you encourage your children to
continue fishing or fish farming? Why or why not?’
Themes

Description

SSFF
n=107

SSCF
n=110

Reasons for not encouraging children to continue fishing/fish farming
Fishing
as
an They are not used to hard
undesirable occupation
labour

33.80%

57.14%

Aspiration for a better life Children are studying or
finished studying and they
could findget better jobs
and have better future

23.94%

30.95%

Current poor state of The state of river
fishery
ecosystem is declining

18.31%

7.14%

Fish farming is difficult
It is difficult to be a fisher
(hard labour, high risks, they
feel dizzy at sea)
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Themes

Description

SSFF
n=107

SSCF
n=110

Fish farming is not
profitable anymore
Less fish catch now and not
profitable
Lack of interest

They could do whatever

15.49%

0.00%

8.45%

4.76%

they want
They are not interested in
fishing or fish farming
Gender limitations

My children are all female

Reasons for encouraging children to continue fishing/fish farming

Occupational pride
Minimal
requirements

I am proud of my work as a
fisher

start-up One needs no capital to

15.00%

20.00%

25.00%

20.00%

45.00%

10.00%

start
It is a free source of income
(no tax)

Family tradition

It has been a family
tradition
Currently
helping

Survival

interested

and

If they have no choice

10.00%

30.00%

For household consumption
You could earn money from
fishing
They need to fish to survive

Lack of options

They do not have other job
options

5.00%

20.00%
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8.4.3. Fishery exit decision or sustaining small-scale capture fishery in
Northern Mindanao, Philippines
Fishery exit decision
The majority (75 out of 92 respondents) of the SSCFs would continue fishing despite a
hypothetical decrease of 90% in fish catch (Figure 8.1). It can be noted, though, that the
proportion of fishers willing to exit fishery jumped from 9% (30% and 50% decline) to 19% of
the respondents when the fish catch decline increased to 90%. Capture fishers are used to the
irregularity and seasonality of fish catch: ‘We are not sure if we could catch any fish, sometimes
we would spend almost a day in the open sea and not a single catch to bring home’
(Respondent 46). In addition, fishing as an occupation is closely tied to the capture fishers’
personal identity that they tenaciously adhere to it (McGoodwin, 2001:ix).
Results of the binary logistic regression showed that fishers with household members with
other sources of income and the respondents’ number of years in the area were significant
explanatory variables for small-scale fishers’ decision to exit fishing because of a 30% decline
in the fish catch (Table 8.7). Respondents with household members with alternative sources
of income and who had stayed longer in the fishing community were more likely to exit if the
fish catch was reduced by 30% (Table 8.7). Fishers who had household members with other
sources of income were about 0.054 times more likely to exit fishing if the fish catch declined
by 30% than those who had household members with no alternative sources of income.
Fishers who had stayed longer in the area were 0.884 times more likely to exit fishery than
those who were newer to the coastal area. The long-time residents might have experienced
how the fish catch had significantly changed or lessened through the years compared with
newer fishers in the area. Meanwhile an alternative source of income was a significant
explanatory variable for their decision to exit fishing with a hypothetical 90% decline in fish
catch, and fishers with alternative sources of income were 0.026 times more likely to exit fishing
with a 90% decline in the fish catch (Table 8.7).
Fishers identified ‘health and wellbeing issues’ (75.00%) and ‘subsidy’ (25.00%) as reasons
for their possible exit from fishing (Table 8.4). This is consistent with the significant exit factors
(i.e., household members as well as the respondents with alternative sources of livelihood,
length of stay in the area) as the declining income from the fishery is a major threat to health
and wellbeing. Subsidy from children and other household members through their other
income sources would help ensure that basic needs of the household are provided.
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Table 8.7. Binary logistic regression models predicting the small-scale capture fishers’
willingness to exit fishing given hypothetical declines in catch
Hypothetical
Decline-inCatch
30%
Decline

Predictor

Estimate

Std. Error

z value

Pr(>|z|)

OR

(Intercept)

2.243

2.179

1.029

0.303

9.419

Educational attainment
2
Ownership 2

0.385
0.157

1.058
0.976

0.363
0.161

0.716
0.872

1.469
1.170

-0.246

1.086

-0.226

0.821

0.782

-2.917

1.227

-2.377

0.017**

-2.158
0.035
0.126

1.373
0.044
0.304

-1.571
0.809
0.414

0.116
0.418
0.679

-0.060

0.063

-0.953

0.341

-0.123

0.058

-2.139

0.032**

Other

source

of

income 2
members
source
of

Household

other
income 2

Membership

0.054

in

organisation 2
Age
Household size
Number of years in

fishing

0.116
1.036
1.134
0.942

Number of years in

area
Diagnostic tests
Hosmer-Lemeshow
test
AUCa
(Intercept)
50%
Decline

X-squared = 0.94161, df = 8, p-value = 0.9986
0.944

Educational attainment
2
Ownership 2
Other

source

0.884

-3.237

2.108

-1.536

0.125

0.039

0.325
0.119

0.830
0.803

0.392
0.148

0.695
0.883

1.384
1.126

0.439

0.765

0.574

0.566

1.551

0.519

0.931

0.558

0.577

1.681

-0.452
0.043
-0.085

0.792
0.057
0.221

-0.571
0.761
-0.383

0.568
0.447
0.702

0.636
1.044
0.919

-0.061

0.050

-1.222

0.222

0.941

0.011

0.035

0.306

0.760

1.011

of

income 2
members
source
of

Household

other
income 2

Membership

in

organisation 2
Age
Household size
Number of years in

fishing
Number of years in

area
Diagnostic tests
Hosmer-Lemeshow
test
AUCa
(Intercept)

X-squared = 10.536, df = 8, p-value = 0.2294
0.747
-1.450

1.569

-0.924

0.356

0.235
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Hypothetical
Decline-inCatch
90%
Decline

Predictor

Estimate

Std. Error

z value

Pr(>|z|)

OR

Educational attainment
2
Ownership 2

0.148
0.259

0.699
0.633

0.211
0.409

0.833
0.683

1.159
1.296

-1.628

0.733

-2.222

0.026**

0.196

0.551

0.668

0.824

0.410

0.166
0.033
-0.014

0.608
0.043
0.164

0.272
0.768
-0.084

0.785
0.443
0.933

-0.020

0.042

-0.479

0.632

area

-0.025

0.031

-0.826

0.409

Diagnostic tests
Hosmer-Lemeshow test
AUCa

X-squared = 3.8812, df = 8, p-value = 0.8677
0.711

Other

source

of

income 2
members
source
of

Household

other
income 2

Membership

1.735

in

organisation 2
Age
Household size
Number of years in

fishing

1.180
1.034
0.986
0.980

Number of years in
0.975

a Area under the receiver operating characteristics curve
*** Significant at p=0.01, ** Significant at p=0.05, Significant at p=0.1

Sustaining fishery
The trend of ‘persisting in fishing’ despite fish catch decline is sustained in the SSCF
respondents’ decision to continue fishing for the next 5 years. Most (82 out of 110 respondents,
75.00%) of the SSCF respondents would continue fishing for the next 5 years. Almost all the
SSCF respondents identified ‘survival’ (98.21%) as the major reason to continue with fishing
despite the significant decrease in the fish catch (Table 8.4). In rural coastal communities,
fisheries are the most accessible livelihood that does not require large capital or technology
investment. Fish catch is also immediately translated into ‘food on the table’ for the household
(‘survival’), although 1.79% of the respondents shared that they would just fish for recreation
than for livelihood. This also shows that fishing could be more than just a ‘job’ (McGoodwin,
2001). Nevertheless, respondents with other sources of income were 0.093 times more likely
to continue fishing for the next five years (Table 8.8). However, if fish catch decline is
significantly higher (90% fish catch decline), the decision to exit if fishers have alternative
sources of livelihoods will significantly be higher.
However, the majority (90 out of 110 respondents, 82%) of the respondents would not
encourage their children to continue with fishing (Figure 8.2). Only 19% of the respondents
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would encourage their children to pursue and continue to capture fishery. Membership of an
organisation significantly increased the probability of fishers encouraging their children to
continue fishing by 0.058 times (Table 8.8). Similar to earlier discussions, government
interventions are usually coursed through fishers’ organisations; thus, SSCF members could
have more access to government support, if there is any, compared with other SSCF nonmembers.
There were several reasons identified by capture fishers for discouraging their children to fish
– ‘fishing as an undesirable livelihood’ (57.14%), ‘aspiration for a better future’ (30.95%), ‘the
current poor state of fisheries’ (7.14%), and ‘gender limitation’ (4.76%) (Table 8.5). A fisher
explained:
It is difficult to be a fisher, it takes hard work, there are high risks of accidents and
deaths in the sea, and one could easily get seasick with the giant waves
especially in the middle of the sea’ (Respondent 23).
In addition, the current state of fishery makes it increasingly hard to eke a living out of fishing
with more competition from other fishers including commercial fishing vessels. As discussed
in the previous chapter, the resource use conflict between small-scale fishers and commercial
fishers was a key issue for the SSCF respondents. Commercial fishers, equipped with more
modern and sophisticated fishing technology, are at an advantage over small-scale fishers in
locating and catching more fish (Salayo, 2008). This negatively affects small-scale or municipal
fishers, particularly if they encroach the municipal waters (i.e., 15 km fishing zone for municipal
fisheries) primarily allocated to small-scale fishers. In relation to this, the respondents also
‘aspired for a better life’ for their children by encouraging them to relinquish fishing and pursue
other livelihoods. Last, fishers did not consider fishing a viable livelihood for their female
children because of the physical nature of the practice (‘gender limitation’). Earlier studies
criticise the masculine image of the fishery industry (Thompson, 1985; Matthews, 1993).
On the other hand, the reasons for encouraging their children to continue capture fishing were
‘survival (30%), ‘lack of options’ (20%), ‘minimal start-up’ (20%) and ‘occupational pride’ (20%)
(Table 8.5). Capture fishery is the main and most often the most accessible livelihood in coastal
rural communities. This relates to the earlier discussion on fishers’ reasons for staying in
fishing despite declining fishery resources – specifically for survival. Fishing is a major source
of livelihood that provides immediate food for the household and does not require substantial
start-up. Alternative livelihoods that do not require substantial technical knowledge and skill
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tend to be limited in rural fishing communities (Muallil et al., 2011; Cleland, 2017).
‘Occupational pride’ was also shared by some of the respondents for encouraging their
children to sustain fishing. ‘We have been doing this for ages, a fishing tradition I have learned
from my father, and passed on to him by our elders’, said one fisher (Respondent 46, local
official and a fisher). In addition, ‘fishing as a tradition’ was also identified by some of the
respondents (10%). Fishing skills were passed on from one family generation to the next, thus
representing many parts of the family identity.
Table 8-8. Binary logistic regression models predicting the small-scale capture fishers’
willingness to continue fishing after 5 years and encourage children to continue fishing
Decisions
to sustain
fishing
Continue
fishing after
5 years

Encourage
children to
continue

Predictor
(Intercept)
Educational attainment 2
Ownership 2
Other source of income 2
Household members other
source of income 2
Membership in organisation
2
Age
Household size
Number of years in fishing
Number of years in area
Diagnostic tests
Hosmer-Lemeshow test
AUCa
(Intercept)
Educational attainment 2
Ownership 2
Other source of income 2
Household members other
source of income 2
Membership in organisation
2
Age
Household size
Number of years in fishing
Number of years in area
Diagnostic tests
Hosmer-Lemeshow test
AUCa

Estimate

Std. Error

z value

Pr(>|z|)

-0.556
0.587
0.063
-0.838

1.160
0.521
0.508
0.499

-0.480
1.128
0.124
-1.679

0.631
0.259
0.901
0.093*

-0.224

0.504

-0.445

0.657

-0.483
0.022
0.037
-0.023
-0.017

0.504
0.028
0.136
0.028
0.021

-0.959
0.803
0.273
-0.800
-0.790

0.338
0.422
0.785
0.424
0.430

OR

0.573
1.799
1.065
0.432
0.799
0.617
1.023
1.038
0.977
0.983

X-squared =12.071, df = 8, p-value = 0.1481
0.686
3.526
0.129
0.355
-0.085

1.419
0.630
0.608
0.558

2.486
0.205
0.584
-0.153

0.013**
0.838
0.560
0.879

-0.343

0.593

-0.579

0.563

1.117
-0.040
0.037
0.024
-0.033

0.589
0.032
0.151
0.033
0.025

1.896
-1.238
0.244
0.739
-1.317

0.058*
0.216
0.807
0.460
0.188

33.998
1.138
1.426
0.918
0.709
3.054
0.961
1.037
1.025
0.967

X-squared = 3.6227, df = 8, p-value = 0.8895
0.701

a

Area under the receiver operating characteristics curve
*** Significant at p=0.01, ** Significant at p=0.05, Significant at p=0.1
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8.4.4. What to do after fishery exit?
What will fishers do if they decide to exit fishery? Here, I have expanded the exit scenarios of
Blythe (2013) categorised by occupational and geographical mobility (Figure 8.3). I define
occupational mobility as changing occupation within or outside fisheries, while geographical
mobility entails moving out of their current community or area.
The focus of SSFFs was occupational movement, while staying in their current geographical
location was vital for SSCFs. The majority of SSFFs would move outside of the fishery
livelihood regardless of location, while it was crucial for small-scale fishers to stay in their
current location to look for jobs either within or outside the fishing industry. Occupational
migration, which is moving to jobs outside fish farming and within or outside the current case
site, was the dominant livelihood strategy for SSFFs upon their exit from fish farming. More
than half of the SSFFs (56%) who would exit in the next 5 years would ‘stay put’ in their current
coastal fishing area and would move to jobs outside actual fishing (occupational migration),
while a little less than a quarter (24%) would look for other jobs outside of fisheries and move
out of their current area (Figure 8.3). Meanwhile, ‘staying put’ in the current fishing community
was critical for SSCFs, whether they found a job within or outside fisheries. Most of the SSCFs
(68%) would stay in their current location and look for other jobs outside fisheries or even
within the fishery industry (25%).
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Figure 8-3. Fishery exit decision tree based on the question “Will you continue fishing in the
area for the next 5 years?”

8.5. Discussion
The ability to adapt to fluctuations and seasonality is critically relevant for the majority of smallscale fishers who live in tropical regions of Asia (Knudsen, 2016). This manifests in the
decision of the majority of both small-scale fish farmers and capture fishers to continue their
fishing livelihood despite hypothetical fish catch decline. Significant factors in their decision to
stay despite fish harvest or catch decline illustrate an assurance that household basic needs
could be provided. For SSFFs, their social capital through organisational membership that
provides access to government support tides them in initial fish catch decline, while other
household members that could support the family in times of 30% fish catch decline and
fishers’ other sources of income (significant when the value of fish catch decline is 90%) are
critical for SSCFs to continue with fishing.
In terms of the temporal decision to exit, the majority of SSFFs will exit the industry compared
with only a quarter of SSCFs. A sustainable source of income is critical for this decision. For
SSFFs, ‘ownership’ of fishponds – which may mean land owners or just the ‘land rights’ could
make them stay with the livelihood. Land tenure status may also affect the decision,
specifically, fish farmers who still do not have their formal land titles, and whose pond lots are
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still under the agrarian reform program of the government, could not sell their land until the
land is officially and legally transferred to them. On the other hand, having other sources of
income will make SSCFs exit fishing should the fish decline continue for the next 5 years.
The livelihood strategies of SSFFs after leaving fish farming are focused more on occupational
mobility, while it is vital for SSCFs to stay in their current location. The findings with regard to
looking for a job outside fisheries are congruent with findings of fishers living in or near cities
in other developing countries such as Mexico, who have more access to non-fishing work
(Sievanen, 2014). Fishing as a ‘way of life’ is more of a dominant discourse for SSCFs and
fishing from the ocean is their way to ‘survive’ as it provides food, income and livelihood.
Although the capture fishing case site here is considered a city, the major source of livelihood
is agriculture (Municipality of Oroquieta, 2013). In addition, the sense of place is more
dominant in SSCFs, as most of them (65.45%) were born in the area. For SSCFs who decide
to exit fishing, they would opt to find an alternative livelihood within the area.
In both case sites, health and wellbeing issues and access to a subsidy, whether from cohousehold members or through fishers’ organisations, are also critical for small-scale fishers
and fish farmers to either leave or stay in fishery. This reflects that not until fishers feel a
sustained resource depletion through reduced fish catch and harvest and this affects their
income and food sustenance (wellbeing) do they recognise the state of the fishery resources.
But these are emergent situations that are felt usually when a threshold has been crossed or
in a degraded state, a commonly delayed feedback. Ecosystem health is weak feedback in
fish commodity production because inputs and adaptations may mask and delay the effects of
health and wellbeing. At the same time, the ‘productionist paradigm’, reinforcing state
programs to provide more fingerlings, nets or boats, could also undermine the signals of
depleting resources.
Membership of organisations and exercising strategic and political agency of ‘getting
organised’ could significantly reinforce SSFFs’ decision to continue despite 30% decline in fish
harvest and SSCFs to encourage their children to continue fishing, but not for SSFFs. This
shows that social capital is an important resource for small-scale fishers to sustain their fishing
livelihood. Thus, organisations are an important platform to educate the fishers and engage
them in conservation efforts of the coastal area.
The perception that ‘fishing is an undesirable livelihood or occupation’, because of the
continued decline of fishery resources and degradation of water systems, makes current
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fishers and fish farmers aspire for a better future and life for their children, similar to other
coastal areas in the Philippines (Cleland, 2017). Scholars working on small-scale capture
fisheries in the Philippines, such as in the Palawan region (Fabinyi, 2012) and Sibulan, Negros
(Knudsen, 2016), found that there is an intergenerational shift of attitudes towards fishing,
which is associated with hard labour, unstable income and lower status. This is similar to other
fishers’ perceptions of fishing for their children in Brazil, Uruguay and Indonesia (Pollnac et al.,
2001; Trimble and Johnson, 2013). It is common that you will hear fishers and fish farmers
sharing that they are working hard within the sector to ensure that their children have access
to education and more livelihood or occupational options. As with the SSFFs in bigger
households, they would aspire for their children to explore other lucrative and secure
occupations outside fishing. This negative perception of the fishery livelihood pulls younger
generations to more service-oriented occupations, moving out of rural areas to urban areas,
to the detriment of agricultural sustainability, and could result in loss of valuable ecological
knowledge (Begossi et al., 1993; Punch and Sugden, 2013).
Thus, it is critical for fishery policy to integrate the possible agentic responses of small-scale
fishers and fish farmers in their intervention planning. As discussed above, initiatives could
have different impacts on the decision of the fishers to remain or exit the fishing livelihood. For
instance, if the management objective is to reduce fishing and fish farming effort, providing
alternative sources of livelihood for capture fishers or their household members in times of
significant fish catch reduction could reinforce fishers’ decision to continue fishing, which
echoes findings of earlier studies (Cinner, 2009; Muallil et al., 2011; Blythe, 2013).
Nevertheless, I am not saying that providing alternative livelihood should not be implemented.
However, other fishing effort controls and local regulations need to be in place to regulate and
balance the exploitation of an already critical common fishing resource. Policymakers also
need to realise the socio-cultural links of fishery to these communities practised through
generations, which affects fishers’ decisions to sustain fishing or fish farming (Reed et al.,
2013).

8.6. Conclusion
Variability and unpredictability are ubiquitous in fishing-based livelihoods, particularly in the
small-scale fishery sector (Blythe, 2013). Fishers are known to spread risks through
diversification and mobility (Sievanen, 2014). Specifically, this ability to adapt to fluctuations
and seasonality is critically relevant for the majority of small-scale fishers who live in tropical
regions of Asia (Knudsen, 2016). As shown in the last chapter, small-scale fishers and even
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fish farmers employ everyday coping and political agency to address declining fish catch or
harvest. I argued that the socio-institutional context, such as fish farming as a ‘private
enterprise’, motivates fish farmers to employ the everyday coping agency of ‘getting by’. On
the other hand, although ‘getting by’ is also critical to SSCFs, ‘getting organised’ or employing
strategic and political agency is perceived as vital for a common resource dilemma.
Nevertheless, by employing everyday coping agency, the fish farming system remains in the
undesirable and unsustainable system development trajectory. In this chapter, I focus on the
factors that facilitate small-scale fishers and fish farmers to exercise their personal and
strategic agency – that is, to ‘get out’ of an undesirable and unsustainable system (trapped
system).
In this chapter, I have shown that small-scale fishers and fish farmers are used to the variability
of catch, evident in their response to continuing with their fishing livelihood despite hypothetical
fish catch and harvest decline. However, SSFFs will employ their personal and strategic
agency and exit fish farming should this declining scenario persist over the next five years and
escape the net of these systems’ social-ecological trap. Social capital through their
organisational membership may also have a different impact on whether the respondents will
continue or exit the fishing livelihood. As discussed earlier, fish farmers who are members of
organisations might be encouraged to sustain fish farming in lesser fish harvest decline
scenarios but will discourage their children to continue with the livelihood. However, SSCFs
who are members of fishery groups will tend to encourage their children to go on fishing. These
factors show that despite the perceived undesirability and unsustainability of the current
system, fishers persist to fish because of their agentic responses and support factors such as
government and co-household subsidy, perceived health and wellbeing status, and sociocultural fishing traditions, among others.
This chapter has also contributed to expanding the fishery exit literature by integrating the
temporal dimension of fishery exit decision, surfacing ‘gender’ in the discussion and expanding
the fishery exit scenarios into what small-scale fishers will do after leaving the fishing industry.
Integrating the temporal dimension of fishery exit decision has implications for planning for the
fishery sector sustainability. The perception of ‘fishing as an undesirable occupation or
livelihood’ is evident in both case areas, which makes the fishers aspire for better paying and
secure occupations for their children. Further, the case study was also able to surface the
‘masculinity and gender limitations’ that fishers and fish farmers commonly associate with their
livelihood, similar with earlier studies (Thompson, 1985; Matthews, 1993; Fitriana and Stacey,
2012), although this still needs to be unpacked in future research on social-ecological traps of
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nature-based industries as it is beyond the scope of this research. In addition, I was able to
explore the livelihood options of small-scale fishers and fish farmers after their decision to exit
fishing or fish farming. As noted above, occupational mobility is critical for SSFFs, while ‘place
attachment’ is vital for small-scale capture fishery areas.
Fishery exit is not as straightforward, and policies that promote this are most often welcomed
with suspicion (Cleland, 2017). We should look at how interventions could have reinforcing
feedbacks or have ‘slider effects’ to other areas or sectors. For instance, capture fishers may
decide to stop fishing, but they could be employed as commercial fishing labourers, which
does not eventually reduce fishing pressure on an already declining resource. As discussed
earlier, unpacking the agentic responses of small-scale fishers and fish farmers could also
inform the policies’ impacts. Aside from this, the sustainability challenge for policymakers is
then to go beyond promoting fish as a commodity or fishing as a livelihood and source of
income to also extending and strengthening the link to the broader socio-cultural wellbeing of
fishery for coastal and fishing communities. As Manno (2010:164) argues, ‘this will depend on
policies that deliberately balance the economy of things with the economy of relationships’.
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Chapter 9 Assessing the Current Mariculture Development for
Small-scale Fishers in the Philippines – Sustainable or a Trap?
9.1. Overview
Mariculture is becoming a development strategy for countries for food security, livelihood
diversification and conservation of capture fishery resources. Studies on mariculture tend to
(1) focus on production-related concerns and (2) conflate the food security and economic
benefits to the fishery sector and communities, failing to highlight SSFFs and operators. Some
studies that assess earlier mariculture initiatives identified the negative externalities such as
pollution and social inequity of the industry. I argue that failure to learn from the past and
integrate the complex dynamics of the current mariculture embedded in the social-ecological
system could lead to a trap – a system that is unsustainable and undesirable, where escape
could be complex and difficult.
Chapter 9 continues the discussion on whether the small-scale fish farming area is in a socialecological trap (RQ1) by expanding it to mariculture systems, heavily promoted by the national
government to address food and livelihood security needs in coastal communities. Here, I use
the state variables of the systems-based human ecology framework to integratively analyse
the economic, ecological, multidimensional wellbeing and institutional dynamics of the current
mariculture development initiatives by using the case of the Northern Mindanao mariculture
parks (MPs), Philippines. Literature review, key informant interviews and focus group
discussions on the current MP dynamics were utilised to highlight the drivers of change and
critical feedbacks in the MP system dynamics to identify its possible traps, opportunities and
risks.

9.2. Introduction
Failure to learn from the mature mariculture experience and ignoring its complex,
multidisciplinary and long-term social-ecological dynamics could lead to traps and possible
intervention failure (Levinthal and March, 1993). Based on earlier studies on nature-based
industries, which include aquaculture and mariculture, and as extensively discussed in
Chapters 4 to 6, commodity production systems that follow dominant market signals tend to
mask critical feedbacks, which leads to inequity and delayed identification of pollution and
resource decline problems, resulting in more issues than originally targeted to solve (Jones et
al., 2002, Enfors, 2013). Aquaculture has been touted as an intervention to reduce pressure
in marine ecosystems (Nahuelhual et al., 2019). This discourse falls under the Blue Transition
(Nahuelhual et al., 2019), Blue Economy (Childs and Hicks, 2019) and Blue Revolution (Costa171
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Pierce, 2008) discourses that are dominating global fishery policies and interventions. With
global policymakers’ emphasis on the critical role of the ‘Blue Revolution’ approach for food
security and livelihood, it is imperative to review mariculture’s current dynamics to realise a
more sustainable and equitable pathway for this fish production system.
This chapter aims to analyse the current development trajectory of mariculture development
for small-scale fishers in the Philippines by using the case of two recently established Northern
Mindanao MPs. However, I will limit my discussion on two aspects. First, I focus on
predominantly locally traded and important finfish, milkfish (Chanos chanos), rather than on
export high-value commodities such as shrimp (Caridean), tiger prawn (Penaeus monodon)
and seaweed production. The latter species have already been the focus of several research
studies on mariculture and aquaculture – see, for example, Dierberg and Kiattisimkul (1996),
De Silva (1998) and Engle et al. (2017). Second, this study highlights the impacts of
mariculture development on SSFFs who either are employed in the MPs (i.e., caretakers,
labourers or harvesters) or operate small fish cages (less than 10 × 10 metre cages), which
are commonly neglected in the literature except for a few studies such as those of Ferrer et al.
(2017a) and Stanley (2003).
Application of the systems-based human ecology framework will answer whether the current
mariculture development is gearing towards a desirable and sustainable pathway or not. This
is relevant to RQ1: are small-scale fisheries in the Philippines in a social-ecological trap? The
specific questions for this chapter are as follows:
1. What are the critical feedbacks that result in unsustainable and undesirable mariculture
systems for small-scale fishers?
2. What are the opportunities and risks of mariculture, as it is currently designed and
operated in the Philippines, for SSFFs and employed labourers?
3. What needs to be done to ensure a sustainable and desirable mariculture system for
small-scale fishers in the Philippines?
The discussion in this chapter is primarily based on the qualitative data from the focus group
discussions with SSCFs and fish farmers and in-depth interviews with regional and provincial
fisheries officers, municipal agriculture officers, MP managers, fish cage operators and
harvesters in Misamis Oriental and Misamis Occidental, Mindanao (see Chapter 3 for research
methods and data used in this chapter).
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The chapter begins with a review of and insights from 15 years of the Philippines’ experience
in mariculture, followed by the assessment of current feedback dynamics of mariculture
development, and the implications of these dynamics to the future of more sustainable and
desirable mariculture systems.

9.3. Did We Learn from the Past Experiences of Mariculture
Development in the Philippines?
In the Philippines, mariculture plays an important part in aquaculture production. Mariculture
accounts for 80% of the total aquaculture, the majority (67%) of which are from seaweed
production (Ferrer et al., 2017b). The government’s mariculture development started in the
Philippines in the 1990s through the National Marine Cage Farming Project of the BFAR
(Salayo et al., 2012). This project was implemented in 14 coastal regions of the country through
the National Brackishwater Aquaculture Technology Research Center and regional offices of
the BFAR (Ferrer et al., 2017b), although proto-aquaculture and mariculture practices in cages,
pens and ponds were already practised more or less a century ago (Edwards and Demaine,
1997; Beveridge and Little, 2002).
Similar to arguments against aquaculture, mariculture may result in ecological decline and
social inequity. First, the nutrient loads from fish farming in aqueous ecosystems can pose
significant current and future negative impacts on ecosystem health (Bouwman et al., 2013).
For instance, half of the 192 documented cases of fish kills in the Philippines since the 1990s
were attributed to aquaculture (Ferrera et al., 2016). In 2002 and 2010, the uncontrolled
expansion of the Bolinao MP led to its water becoming eutrophic (Holmer et al., 2002; Ferrera
et al., 2016). The massive fish kill resulted in an estimated combined loss of approximately
US$10 million (Azanza et al., 2008; Escobar et al., 2013). Second, elite capture of earlier
aquaculture development in Laguna de Bay posed problems to small-scale fishers, raising
issues on social equity and poverty (Saguin, 2015). These negative incidences from earlier
mariculture areas prompted the national fishery agency to review its strategies and integrate
changes in the recent promotion of its mariculture development program (Salayo et al., 2012;
Ferrera et al., 2016). These changes include strengthening the coordination and roles of
regulatory agencies and local government units in regulating the expansion of MPs and
integrating livelihood diversification for small-scale fisherfolk affected by the program (Salayo
et al., 2012).
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The mariculture development program was revived in the late 2000s. Projects such as the
‘Philippine Project to Minimise Impacts of Aquaculture (PHILMINAQ)’ supported by the
European Union (EU) and BFAR, manifest recognition of the need to mitigate the negative
impacts of aquaculture on the environment and small-scale fisherfolks (BFAR-PHILMINAQ,
2007). In 2010, during a Mariculture Summit in Northern Mindanao, organised by WorldFish
Philippines and the regional BFAR, Ventura (2014) presented the need to intensify and
increase production from MPs in the Philippines to contribute to food security and employment
provision to augment inland aquaculture and capture fisheries’ harvests and catches. In the
same report, there were 65 MPs established in the Philippines in 2013, the majority of which
are located in Luzon (24 MPs), followed by Mindanao (22 MPs) and the Visayas region (21
MPs).
A 2017 report reviewing the first 15 years of mariculture development (2000–2015) in the
Philippines identified several issues in MP operations, which include production inputs-related
(i.e., investment, input costs and sources of inputs), production practices-related issues (i.e.,
fish health and mortality), high vulnerability to changes in climate (i.e., calamities and
typhoons), theft and poor site conditions (Ferrer et al., 2017b). These issues resulted in low
uptake, low fishers’ participation and low fish species diversity produced (Ferrer et al., 2017b).
The Philippines has also not maximised its mariculture potential as only 0.54% of the 50,150
hectares of identified areas are developed (Salayo et al., 2012; Ventura, 2014). What then are
the social-ecological dynamics that keep mariculture from moving towards a more desirable
and sustainable development trajectory? I will explore this further in the next section.

9.4. The Current Mariculture Development Dynamics in the
Philippines: A Focus on Northern Mindanao Mariculture Parks
In this section, I will explain the causal feedback loops illustrated in Figure 9.1, which depicts
the social-ecological system dynamics of the current MP development in Northern Mindanao.
Table 9.1 describes the feedback links between sub-system categories, economic (ECON),
ecosystem (ECOS), health and wellbeing (HWB) and institutional (INST), as depicted in Figure
9.1. See Annex H for the profile of the Northern Mindanao MPs.
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9.4.1. External drivers of change
The external drivers of changes identified by the respondents are institutional drivers (orange
box, INST), climate change–related (see Figure 9.1, R5, L2, L3a, L3b, CC1 and CC2) and
source of production inputs. First, institutions such as the national government and
development agencies were critical in promoting and re-designing the Northern Mindanao MP
operations. Nevertheless, inequity in terms of access and benefit re-distribution remain key
issues of current MP operations. Next, extreme weather conditions and access to production
inputs also exposes the vulnerability of small-scale fishers in sustainably and productively
engaging with MP operations. These are discussed in detail below.
Institutionally, the mariculture development in the Philippines is primarily a government
program-driven intervention for its ‘poverty alleviation’ potential through income from fish
farming and employment in MPs. On the basis of the government’s line of argument, smallscale fishers who opt to shift to fish farming could tap into the profit potential of the dominant
market and economic model (Figure 9.1, blue box) to grow fish to supply the increasing
demand for fish commodities such as milkfish (Chanos chanos).
To address earlier issues on the inability of small-scale fishers to invest because of the initial
high cost of capital required (Yap, 1999), external financing support from the government and
other agencies to small-scale fishers is critical (L1). Externally supported projects, such as the
BFAR, LGU and SEARCA–EU5 funded project (in the case of the BMP), focused on supporting
SSFFs’ initial investments for a fish cage (L2, L3a and L3b). For instance, eight SSFFs in
Balingasag were provided with materials to build the bamboo cages, including 5000 milkfish
(Chanos chanos) fingerlings and training on fish cage operations (L3b). Similarly, in LJMP, 36
small fish cages for small-scale fishers’ livelihood projects were implemented in 2011, which
is a joint project between the BFAR and the LGU. The feed costs and labour serve as a
counterpart of the SSFF beneficiary. An accredited feed supplier initially provided the feed with
an agreement that this would be paid by the small-scale operator upon harvest (L3a). Another
strategy to assist small-scale fishers’ entry is to use the MP revenues from bigger investors as
small-scale operators are exempted from paying these fees (R5). For instance, the revenues

5

Southeast Asian Regional Center for Graduate Study and Research in Agriculture (SEARCA)
(http://www.searca.org/).
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from business permits and space rental fees in the BMP increased by 3.7% from US$1,060
(PHP53,000) in 2007 to $4,040.12 (PHP202,006) in 2014 (Ferrer et al., 2017b).
Despite these supports, the total investment cost for a small fish cage is more than US$4,000
excluding labour. The majority (63%) of capital goes to feed alone (Ferrer et al., 2017b). This
was supported by a medium-scale fish cage operator (Respondent 23) when he shared,
‘Although when LJMP was created, the small-scale fishers were the priority, however, they
could really not afford the capital needed for inputs like fingerlings, feeds, including the labour
cost’. A sustained credit structure including an insurance scheme has still not been set up to
address sustainable access of SSFFs to these financial systems. As a result, there are more
‘big players’ or fish cage owners of large cages (1:13 for BMP; 1:4 for LJMP) compared with
‘small players’ or SSFFs (1:0.54 for BMP; 1:1 for LJMP) in the two MPs. Most of these ‘big
players’ are external capital investors and were encouraged to join during an investment forum
in 2013 held in Cagayan de Oro City. A local chief executive could also opt not to collect
mariculture fees at a time to accommodate requests from cage operators (Respondent 9) (L4).
This could dampen the ‘LGU support reinforcing loop’ (R5) and limit MP operating costs and
capital for developing projects for SSFFs.
The lack of transparency on the distribution of the MPs’ financial benefits to affected coastal
communities was also raised by the study key informants. For this round of MP development
promotion, the BFAR proposed that the total revenue generated from the fees is divided
equally between the LGU and the Executive Management Council (EMC), the latter composed
of multi-stakeholder members who directly manage the MPs (BFAR-PHILMINAQ, 2007;
Ventura, 2014). The LGU share will be further allocated to the coastal barangays covered by
the park and for trust funds for MP operations and livelihood projects for SSFFs (Respondent
9, fishery officer). Nevertheless, a barangay official shared that they are unsure how this
allocation is specifically distributed to their level (Respondent 12). The fishers also raised the
issue of unclear distribution of benefits to covered barangays or towns. For instance, the BMP
covers five coastal barangays of the area; however, the majority of the fish cage workers and
beneficiaries of the rent-to-own program for SSFFs are only from four of these barangays
(Ferrer et al., 2017b).
Climate-related pressures such as extreme storm surges and typhoons increase the
vulnerability of coastal areas, where these MPs are located (CC1; CC2a and b). In 2014,
Balingasag, the location of one of the case MPs (BMP) was severely affected by Typhoon
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Seniang (Jangmi). The estimated damage amounted to almost US$900,000 (Ferrer et al.,
2017b). The majority (60%) of the cages destroyed were large-scale fish cages, but the most
severely affected cage operators were the medium-scale players (55%) (Ferrer et al., 2017b).
Some of the operators were not able to reinvest and rebuild their fish cages and exited from
fish farming in the area (CC2a). For SSFFs, most of them have not sustained their fish cage
operations as it requires additional capital for purchasing inputs aside from rebuilding their
cages (CC2b). As one small-scale fish cage operator (Respondent 16) shared, ‘Before there
were 28 small-scale operators, now there are only three of them. I have not returned since I
am waiting for the government support’. In addition, Roa et al. (2017) reported that caretakers
would give the bulk of the feed during typhoons because they want to go back to shore for
safety (CC2b). This could result in higher feed wastes and negatively affect the water quality
and fish growth.
Climate extremes have also strengthened the perceived occupational risks of fish farming
(CC1). Initially, occupational risks such as minor accidents in fish cages were weak feedback
to the ‘belief in fish farming as a small-scale fishery livelihood’ compared with capture fishery
risks. The typhoon brings stronger waves, making the fish cage structure unstable. The fish
farmers identified the months of August to October, when the humid southwest monsoon or
‘habagat’ results in large waves, increasing accident risks in the fish cages. Some caretakers
shared that they do not have safety equipment such as life jackets accessible in the fish cage
structures or provisions for social security and health benefits (MISOR18, MISOR19). This
would dampen the belief in mariculture as a sustainable alternative livelihood for coastal fishers
(L7).
Last, the source of quality inputs such as fingerlings and cost of feed are vital for the growth of
fish and the profitability of fish farms (L1). However, local hatcheries could not meet the
increasing demand of the MPs for fish feed, so operators have to source their feed from other
areas (Ferrer et al., 2017b). In addition, as inputs constitute most (77.52%) of the total
production expenses, higher costs could limit the sustained operations of the fish cages if
profits remain low for operators (BFAR 10, 2014).
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Figure 9-1. Causal feedback loop diagram of Northern Mindanao mariculture parks’ SES dynamics. The blue box
contains market and economic feedback loops (ECON); the green box is the ecosystem feedback loops (ECOS); feedback loops
in the red box are social and wellbeing loops (SWB); the orange box includes institutional intervention for MP development
(INST). SSFF is small-scale fish farmer; dashed link means weak feedback; heavy line means dominant feedback.
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Table 9-1. Causal loop feedback loop and sub-system links

Feedback

Name

of

Feedback Sub-

Loop/Link

Loop/Link

systems

Reinforcing loop 1

Supply–-demand

ECON

(R1)

reinforcing loop

Description/Processes

This is a dominant market driver for
commodity production. The demand
dictates the production in the mariculture
parks.

R2

Reinvestment

reinforcing

ECON

loop

Another dominant market driver for
commodity

production.

Increase

in

profitability, would motivate owners to
reinvest and increase their inputs or
invest in additional cages.
B2

Ecological dynamics effect

ECOS-

The tendency for marine organisms to

onto SSFF shift

SWB

concentrate near the fish cages because

of excess feeds, could lessen the variety
and quantity of fish available in the
capture fishery area, thus reinforcing
fishers’ decision to shift to fish farming.
R4

Material

wellbeing

effect

onto SSFF shift

SWB-

The

regularity

of

income

from

ECOS

employment in the MPs contributing to
the fishers’ provision of basic needs of
their household reinforces the belief in
fish farming and promotes the shift to this
food production system.

R5

LGU
loop

support

reinforcing

INST-

LGUs collect rental and space fees from

ECOS

medium- and large- scale operators in
the mariculture parks. This is intended to
support extension projects to SSFFs and
operations in the MPs, thus further
increasing number of fish farms in MPs.
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Feedback

Name

Loop/Link

Loop/Link

Balancing
(B1)

of

Feedback Subsystems

loop Fish health risks balancing ECOSloop

Description/Processes

ECON

Excess

feeds

could

promote

concentration of wild fish near MP cages.
This could lead to overcrowding and
increasing

risk

for

spread

of

fish

pathogens and diseases. This results

into negative impacts onto fish health .
B3

Water quality balancing loop

ECOS

The water quality is significant for fish
growth. Increasing fish cages would also
reinforce the risks of overfeeding and,
excess wastes, which could negatively
affect the coastal ecosystem health.
Fish cages could affect the hydrodynamics, such as upwelling and
flushing rates of the water body,
reducing the ecosystem’s assimilative
capacity. This is critical for water quality.
Similar to B1, there is a delayed
observation for this. The water quality of
surrounding the MP could limit the
capacity of the MP for additional fish
farms.

B4

Intergenerational
sustainability loop

HWB

Being a fish cage caretaker for instance
is a routinisedr activity compared with

a capture fisher, which is heavily
dependent on their knowledge of diverse
fish

species,

gear

and

weather

conditions, among others. Fish cage
operations are less dynamic. The smallscale fish farmers also shared that
employment is not transferrable to their
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Feedback

Name

Loop/Link

Loop/Link

of

Feedback Sub-

Description/Processes

systems
children, unlike other capture fishing
assets like nets and boats.

L1

Input source and quality

ECON

Hatcheries are the primary source of
fingerlings, while feed companies are
critical for the commercial feed used by
fish cage operators in MPs. Problems

areon limited local hatcheries that could
provide the demand, and monopoly of
feeds, which could keep the input costs
high.
L2

External support for MP

INST

development

BMP and LJMP were established with the
help of external donors and support from

the BFAR to the LGUs. Medium- and
large- scale fish cages rely on external
capitalists.

L3a and L3b

Support for SSFFs

INST

Most small-scale fish cage operations
were made possible by support from the
LGU and external donors.

L4

Political accommodation

INST

With the local government code giving
more legislative power and jurisdiction to
local chief executives, they could also
decide to delay or suspend MP fees
collection to accommodate requests from
operators.

L5a and L5b

Operator’s hiring criteria

INST

The final decisions on who to hire as
caretakers and harvesters depend on the
fish cage owner. Trust is a critical factor.
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Feedback

Name

Loop/Link

Loop/Link

L6

Perceived

of

Feedback Sub-

Description/Processes

systems
occupational

SWB

risks (weak feedback)

Accidents in fish cage operation do
happen, although not as risky as being
out in the ocean during capture fishing,
thus a weak feedback.

L7

MP investment expansion

ECON-

Individual fish cage operators who decide

ECOS

to reinvest in their fish cage or add
another one will increase the total
number of fish cages in the MPs.

CC2 (Balingasag)

Weather extreme impacts to

ECON

reinvestment

Weather extremes like typhoons could
result in significant damage in the fish
cages and fish loss, negatively affecting
profit and further reinvestment in fish

cages. This is what happened to BMP
during the 2014 typhoon, where most of
the fish cage operators were not able to
rebuild

their

cages

and

continue

operations.
CC1 (Balingasag)

Weather extreme impacts to
perceived
risks

occupational

SWB

Similar to CC1, typhoons could result

into big waves, which makes the fish
cage more unstable, increasing accident
risks. This could strengthen the weak
occupational risk feedback link (L6).)

9.4.2. Ecosystem’s balancing capacity for mariculture parks’ run-away growth
Resilience serves as a critical balancing feedback mechanism for overexpansion beyond
carrying capacity of the mariculture and ensures sustainable productivity of MPs. In the MPs’
cases, three balancing feedbacks were identified (see Figure 9.1, green box ECOS, B1-B3).
The first balancing feedback loop is the fish health risks loop (B1). Floating net cages promote
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congregation of marine organisms in these ‘artificial islands’ due to excess feeds (Bouwman
et al., 2013). This was also observed by the MP fish farmers (FGD, MISOR), and could also
result in higher risks for pathogens, fish diseases and possible fish kills (Saravanan et al.,
2013). The LJMP have experienced a fish kill in 2015, apparently caused by fish bacteria
(Respondent 23, fish farm operator). Fish kills are also a concern for other MPs in Luzon,
particularly in Sual, Pangasinan and Sto. Tomas, La Union (Ferrer et al., 2017b). Further, the
delayed feedback between inputs and farmed fish health could lead to feeding practices driven
by market demand, thus increasing fish feeds to promote fish growth rather than the optimum
feed conversion ratios (R2).
Second, the potential movement and concentration of wild fish near MPs reduce the capture
fishery resources accessible to capture fishers in the municipal waters as they are not
permitted near fish cages (B2). This is problematic as aquaculture is seen to help rehabilitate
the capture fishery resources and to balance capture fishery and fish farming resources.
Fishers who attended the focus group discussions shared that there was some initial hesitation
on the establishment of MPs because it might limit their access to the fishing grounds and
compete with target fishes. The fish cage structures tend to block the navigation path of small
boats, particularly at night (Respondent 42). This was remedied by setting up lamps at night
in the fish cages to guide boats traversing the MPs at night. Despite this, one fisher lamented,
‘We have to go farther (in capture fishing) to get more fish’ (Respondent 16). One fisher also
shared that ‘we just voluntarily do not go near the fish cages, to avoid mishaps’ (FGD, BMP).
Third, the ecosystem’s assimilative capacity (B3) affects the water quality within and
surrounding the MP. The mariculture site’s geographical characteristics are critical for this
assimilative capacity because it could affect the flushing of excess wastes (Feng et al., 2004).
In 2015, a fish kill incident affected LJMP. ‘This bay is like a canal, excess feeds at the bottom
could not easily be flushed out to the sea, unlike in Balingasag which is more open’
(Respondent 23, fish farm operator). Because of the wide tidal flats in Lopez Jaena, the fish
cages were installed in the bay channels, reducing the flushing efficiency (Roa et al., 2017).
Further, the water quality is critical for the carrying capacity of the fish farm production system.
However, the delayed feedback (B3) results in the system being able to cross the critical
carrying capacity before it leads mariculture managers to regulate fish farm investments. In a
recent water quality monitoring study conducted in the two mariculture parks, some of the
water samples taken near the MPs had physico-chemical parameters exceeding the set
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acceptable standards (Roa et al., 2017). However, the fish cage owners are not always aware
of the results of these monitoring activities (Respondent 23, fish farm operator). This is despite
the assignment of the BFAR Fish Health monitoring per region to ensure regular environmental
monitoring and regular training on water quality and feed conversion ratio by the BFAR for
LGUs and selected fish cage operators.

9.4.3. Health and wellbeing impacts on small-scale fishers
The shift from capture fishery to fish farming in MPs is driven by two dominant reinforcing loops
– material wellbeing effect on SSFF shift to provide for basic needs (R4) (see Figure 9.1, red
box HWB). MP development is argued to provide additional or alternative livelihood and job
employment for fisherfolk and local residents (Ventura, 2014). In the case of BMP, most of the
rent-to-own small fish cages are operated on rotation and a fish cage is shared by a number
of SSFFs. The entry of small-scale fishers to mariculture is mostly through employment as fish
cage caretakers or harvesters for medium- to large-scale fish cage operators (R4). As of 2014,
there are 431 employment positions generated by the BMP, 181 directly employed in the MP
while the rest are part of the value chain (Ferrer et al., 2017b). The benefits of employment
and regular income source strongly motivated former fishers to shift to fish farming (R4).
‘Unlike in capture fishery, we are unsure if we will go home with a catch’ (Respondent 14, fish
cage caretaker).
The regular income from being a caretaker is attractive – US$90–120 per month and for some
a monthly sack of rice, depending on the operator. Consistent income means they are able to
provide for the daily basic needs of the family (R5). Fishers shared that with regular income,
they are assured that they could provide for the basic needs of their household, particularly
food requirements. The benefit of mariculture to food security is through income generated
from employment. Unlike in capture fishery where a part of the catch goes to direct
consumption of the household, the mariculture harvest is directly sold to buyers and distributed
to nearby towns (Respondent 14, fish cage caretaker). The increased production of milkfish
has significantly affected the distribution of milkfish consumption across income classes in
Northern Mindanao, where the MPs are located, according to the Bureau of Agricultural
Statistics data (countrystat.gov.ph). From 1999 to 2012, milkfish consumption has increased
for the extremely lower-class to middle-class sectors in Northern Mindanao. Specifically,
milkfish consumption in the lower class grew to twice, and extremely lower class to five times,
the consumption in 1999 (0.73 kg per capita) in 2012 (1.559 kg per capita) in the region, and
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higher annual per capita consumption was seen within the middle class with 4.905 kg milkfish
consumed in 2012.
Nevertheless, there are limits to the income and employment potentials of the MPs for the
coastal fishing communities. This echoes Bailey’s (1988) argument that mariculture is more a
capital-intensive than labour-intensive industry. If the caretaker is the sole earner of the family,
the monthly salary is below the per capita poverty threshold, amounting to more than US$200
and US$220 in Misamis Occidental and Misamis Oriental, respectively (PSA, 2020).
Harvesters are usually paid between 0.50 and 0.60 cents (US$0.01–0.012) per kilogram of
fish as they are paid depending on the volume of the harvest – usually with 15–20 people
sharing this payment. In 2007, the harvesters were only paid 0.50 pesos per kilogram, but they
were able to negotiate it to 0.60 pesos/kg (Respondent 18, harvester). He added, ‘We
suggested that each harvester be paid a fixed price of US$3 (PHP150), but operators did not
agree’. The employment of harvesters also heavily depends on the demand for the fish
produced. ‘During the start of the mariculture, we harvest almost every day, but recently twice
a week would be good’ (Respondent 19, former harvester). This manifests the limited
negotiating power of the small-scale players in the MPs, similar to harvesters.
Aside from employment and regular income source, MP employment for some small-scale
fishers became a source of occupational pride. The BFAR organised a series of trainings for
small-scale fishers on fish cage operations and skills training to address issues on unskilled
labour (Ferrer et al., 2017a, 2017b). These fishers then have to pass an examination to be
accredited as caretakers and harvesters, as one fish cage caretaker shared, ‘Out of 48, only
18 of us passed – the exam was very difficult’ (Respondent 15). Nevertheless, despite the
government’s endorsement of hiring only trained harvesters, medium- and large-scale
investors tend to prioritise hiring people they trust and know, even those outside from the
accredited workers (L5a). ‘We could only suggest, but it’s their final decision whom to hire’,
according to the MP manager (Respondent 9, fishery officer). Thus, training and certification
for the fish cage caretakers and harvesters are still not assurances that they will be prioritised
in hiring by fish cage operators.
Shifting livelihoods for small-scale fishers also raised concerns over the future livelihoods of
their children, as seen in Figure 9.1, where the key balancing feedback to shifting to fish
farming is the ‘intergenerational sustainability loop’ (B5). A caretaker feeds the fish six times a
day and takes care of mending and maintaining the nets and cages, which most of them do
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not engage in with capture fishery. ‘This is a skill that I could not pass on to my son, unlike
when I have a boat or a net’, shared one caretaker in LJMP (Respondent 23), affecting the
transmission of local fishing ecological knowledge to future generations.
Diversification and alternative fishing strategies are part of the socio-cultural practices of smallscale fishers together with the ‘complex suite of livelihood strategies they employ’ (Sowman,
2006: 60). Thus, focusing on a particular fish species and fish production system could lead to
a ‘gilded trap’ (Steneck et al., 2011) – focus on high-value aquatic species, profitable for the
short term but which may have negative implications to longer-term variables such as
biodiversity and sustainable livelihoods. A former harvester shared, ‘It would be better if we
could transition from one type to another, so we could better support our daily needs and
family’ (Respondent 19). Although caretakers enjoy the regularity of income, they also miss
the ‘jackpot’ of capture fish catches – that is, abundant catch and profit from one fishing trip.
Further, ‘We miss being our own boss when we were in capture fishing’, shared one former
harvester (Respondent 18).
There are two weak feedbacks, which are critical for the overall wellbeing of the fishers and
the fishing community – women’s participation in fishing and fishers’ self-organisation. The
engagement of women in mariculture is limited to unpaid support of their fisher husbands
through mending nets, assistance in bookkeeping, cooking food for harvesters and postharvest activities. This is further weakened by the priority of operators for male workers (L5b).
Some also help in feeding, but one of the fisherfolk shared that ‘women are not allowed in fish
cages anymore according to the operator’ (Respondent 16). In contrast, BMP has a milkfish
(bangus) processing area staffed by members of a local women’s organisation; this is not
regularly operated because of lack of milkfish supply (Respondent 7 and Respondent 8, local
officials). In addition, women interviewed observed that ‘women could help in male jobs, but
men don’t engage in women activities like deboning, it is too tedious, imagine taking out 200+
bones’ (Respondents 13, member of the local women’s organisation). In terms of selforganisation among fishers, the fish cage workers mentioned that they do have an organisation
for caretakers and for harvesters, but it rarely meets in a year. One caretaker (FGD, BMP)
mentioned that ‘we are discouraged to be active in local fishing organisations by our bosses
since he says that we already have regular income and that we need to be looking after the
fish cages 24/7’. Although an EMC composed of multi-stakeholder groups including
smallholder fish farmers and workers was set up in each MP, each investor still has the final
decision to modify salary base and benefits (Respondent 23, fish farm operator). Thus, this
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feedback link for SSFFs to influence political accommodation or design of external support for
MP development is absent in Figure 9.1.

9.4.4. Impacts of MP development to other community sector
Tourism is one of the key sectors that fishers believed have been affected by the MP
development. For instance, a beach resort was closed down during the full operations of the
BMP in 2007. This is due to the foul smell from unutilised feed and fish waste. Second, the
beach is usually used as fish harvest landing areas and is where fish farmers repair their cages
and nets. Most of the operators and fish buyers do not use government-built landing areas as
fish cage caretaker shared that ‘we have more space here at the beach than in the landing
structure’ (Respondent 15) (Plates 9.1 and 9.2 below).

Plate 9-1. The coastal beach used in cage construction and repairs (Photo: Jennifer Amparo,
May 2015)
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Plate 9-2. Fish landings where buyers meet the harvesters in Balingasag Mariculture Park,
Misamis Oriental, Northern Mindanao (Photo: Jennifer Amparo, May 2015)

9.5. Learning for the Future: Implications to sustainable and
desirable mariculture development
In a community visioning done by WorldFish in 2013 (WorldFish Philippines, 2013), the
stakeholders defined that a desirable and sustainable MP development for small-scale fishers
is characterised by productive and diverse fishery production in a healthy and safe ecosystem
that ensures livelihood security for the current and future fishing generation, equitable to all
genders and fish farming levels, and promotes the small-scale fishers’ engagement in adaptive
co-management of the MP. I believe that extending my assessment to modern forms of
aquaculture such as mariculture will help overcome learning myopias, that is, the failure to
‘ignore the long run’ and ‘the larger picture’, and the tendency to ‘overlook past failures’
(Levinthal and March, 1993), which could lead to traps.
In the case analysis of the two MPs, although it has provided an alternative livelihood for some
capture fishers and also contributed to the increased milkfish production of the region, the
results also show that critical feedbacks could lead the system into a social-ecological trap,
which is undesirable and undesirable for the system stakeholders. These key feedbacks
include over-reliance and focus on physical capital, market drivers, material wellbeing masking
the balancing feedback of ecological health, lack of financial and social capital, and
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undermining the social wellbeing of the small-scale fishers. External drivers could also expose
the vulnerability of the stakeholders as well as reduce system resilience.
Despite the changes (e.g., provision of skills training, attention to fish health, distribution of MP
fees and capital support for SSFFs) initiated to resolve issues experienced by earlier
established mariculture parks, the dominant focus on intensification of the current MP
development trajectory, that is, investing in physical capital (feeds, capital) and dominant
market drivers (export market, price, external demand) (refer to Figure 9.1, blue box ECON)
and focus on the reinforcing material wellbeing benefits of MP development for SSFFs (R4),
could continue to push the system into a social-ecological trap. The current system may be
desirable because the shift to milkfish (Chanos chanos) could result in more profit compared
with other locally important fish species from capture fishery. Nevertheless, this could lead to
increased fish health risks and reduced biodiversity in the long term (B1 and B2), similar to the
‘gilded trap’ of Maine lobster fishery (Steneck et al., 2011) and that of China’s experience
where mariculture development competed for both natural and capital resources, resulting in
the significant decline of an important commercial marine fish for China, the croaker
(Larimichthys crocea) (Liu et al., 2008). Water quality issues such as pollution are already
evident in the fish kills experienced by LJMP, masked by the delay in identification of pollution
levels and reinforced by the poor ecosystem assimilative capacity in the current location of the
MP in this case site. The weak feedback links and institutions could lead to runaway
mariculture growth at the expense of the ecosystem and communities, similar to failures of
earlier and mature mariculture areas (Stonich et al., 1997; Irz et al., 2007).
The over-reliance on external investors could promote the ‘success to the successful’ dilemma.
This means bigger investors, who also have greater access to credit and capital, could capture
the MP development benefits such as low rental fees, subsidised marketing and access to
post-harvest facilities. The focus on ‘income earning potential’ of MPs for LGUs through fees
from external investors could lead to priority to these sectors. In addition, the non-collection of
MP fees could backfire by reducing operating and monitoring support funds, including reducing
the build-up of trust funds for SSFFs. Thus, ‘success to the successful’ could lead to
sustainable fish production that is nevertheless socially inequitable and undesirable,
particularly for small-scale fishers.
The reliance on physical capital undermining cultural and multidimensional human wellbeing
could further marginalise small-scale fishers in the long term (Lade et al., 2017). The lack of
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financial and social capital of small-scale fishers is evident in their limited engagement in the
MPs. This is further reinforced in the current MP development scheme by the failure to
implement a sustained credit and insurance system scheme for small-scale fishers. The smallscale fishers also highlighted limitations of MPs in terms of subjective wellbeing (i.e., livelihood
security and occupational wellbeing) and relational wellbeing (i.e., gender equity and
intergenerational wellbeing). The flexibility to move from capture fishing to fish farming and
vice versa, for livelihood diversification and to decide on livelihood options, was critical for
small-scale fishers, rather looking at fish farming or even capture fishing as ‘the employment
of last resort’ (Onyango, 2011).
External drivers of change, specifically shocks such as climate extremes and economic
changes including the volatile price of feeds and limited hatcheries, could negatively affect the
MPs’ sustainability and value for SSFFs. It could lead the system into an undesirable and
unsustainable system state with complex and persistent reinforcing feedbacks, making
traditional and straightforward solutions (e.g., provision of inputs) ineffective or could further
reinforce the problem.
What then needs to be done to ensure a sustainable and desirable mariculture system for
small-scale fishers in the Philippines? I agree with Cumming (2017), who argued that
recognition and awareness of the social-ecological trap are vital for its management. Use of a
holistic and systems approach was critical to examine the feedback dynamics of different
subsystems, including economic, ecosystem, institutional, and health and wellbeing (Glaeser
et al., 2009; Dyball and Newell, 2015).
The chapter findings are critical at the regional and global scale. In recent years, there is a
resurgence in promoting mariculture as part of the global industry plan to promote the
production of marine finfish using the ‘Blue Revolution’ approach (Campbell and Pauly, 2013).
International fishery development agencies such as the FAO continue to advocate for
intensification to sustain profitability of aquaculture systems (FAO, 2014b). This is problematic
if we fail to recognise the traps of the ‘productionist-intensification’ paradigm and if we miss
integrating the complex, multidimensional wellbeing, particularly of SSFFs.
The key feedback that we have identified should be incorporated in the future MP development
planning. This study highlights the need to also unpack the health and multidimensional
wellbeing of SSFFs, their households and future fishers. The current round of the MP
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development program has already integrated changes that address early issues of MP
establishments, such as the uncontrolled expansion of the MP, unskilled labour and unfair
employment practices, lack of access to financial benefits of MPs, pollution and lack of smallscale fishers investing in MPs through technical research on MP coverage and area
delineation, skills training for MP labourers, distribution schemes of MP fees, assignment of
regional BFAR fish health monitoring, and initial capital support for SSFFs (BFAR)PHILMINAQ, 2007; Ventura, 2014).
Learning from social-ecological feedbacks requires collaboration, sustained social learning,
and opportunities for stakeholder engagement and discussion (Gunderson and Holling, 2002).
The potential for institutional arrangements such as adaptive co- management (Armitage et
al., 2009) and its focus on learning and linkages is a venue to promote sustainable and
desirable social-ecological systems. National policy and development practices in the
Philippines, being a forerunner of community-based natural resource–based management
(Pomeroy et al., 2001), are fertile grounds for adaptive co-management. In the context of
mariculture, the EMC is a potential venue for adaptive co-management. Nevertheless,
providing time and resources for small-scale fishers and fish farmers to engage in community
discussions should also be set in place. The unequal power distribution and power sharing
among different actors in a co-management setup is a common issue (Njaya et al., 2012).
Legal reforms to address mismatch between co-management institutions and government
legislation and strengthening the roles of fishers beyond implementation to full comanagement partners are some of the recommendations to address this power issue in comanagement (Ho et al., 2015).
Having focused on the feedback structure and dynamics of social-ecological traps in Chapters
4 and 5, looking at the cumulative causation resulting in these unsustainable and undesirable
system states (Chapter 6) and human agency’s role in fishers’ responses and decisions
(Chapter 7 and 8), I have expanded the analysis of social-ecological traps to the current
mariculture development trajectory in this chapter. I now turn to Chapter 10, which will focus
on forward-looking research on escaping the net of social-ecological traps.
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Chapter 10 In Pursuit of Panaceas: Escaping the Net of Socialecological Traps?6
10.1. Overview
This chapter aims to answer the last research question: What interventions could help move
the system from social-ecological trap to a more sustainable, resilient, and just system?
Drawing from literature and document reviews, and local key informant interviews from the
small-scale fish farming case site in the river system, North of Manila, I unpack how existing
interventions address the specific feedbacks that drive the trapped system structure. In her
seminal work, Meadows (1997) identifies 12 leverage points or areas in the system to intervene
to address systemic issues. Using this categorization as a jump-off point, I argue that
recommendations for escape based on the trap literature commonly fall under the low order or
cybernetic leverage points. Albeit important, low order leverage points do not address the
‘productionist’ paradigm that reinforces the persistent maladaptive fish farming production
systems. I argue that a shift towards a ‘biosensitive paradigm’ is critical aside from these
cybernetic leverages, which I expound in this chapter. This chapter concludes by presenting
the shared vision of a sustainable, resilient and just food system informed by literature and
defined by the stakeholders. This illustrates that there is a growing realization that technical
fixes could be limited and that integrating both technical innovations and social solutions could
help move towards more biosensitive small-scale fisheries.

10.2. Introduction
The panacea mindset, that is applying simple policy prescriptions to solve problems in a wide
range of areas despite the local context, is ubiquitous in both research and policy development
in environmental governance (Young et al., 2018: 1). Simple and commonly technical solutions
for social-ecological issues are enticing as they appear to be actionable and practical.
Unfortunately, such narrow and simplistic approaches tend to fail (Ostrom, 2007). The
development literature is rich in examples of what Senge (1990) calls ‘fixes that fail’. In the
case of fisheries, most of these ‘technical fixes’ were preferred due to the complexity and
urgency of fisheries resource issues (Degnbol et al., 2006: 524). These are all well-meaning
interventions that resulted in unintended and typically undesirable consequences. However,
this is not to say that we cannot escape the net of social-ecological traps as solutions exist.

6

This paper was based on the paper presented during the International Society of Human Ecology Conference,
November 27, 2017, Los Baños, Philippines
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However, such effective interventions require recognition of the systemic nature of the
problem. In her seminal work, “Places to intervene”, Meadows (1997) proposed twelve
leverage points (LP) as means to intervene in a system (see Chapter 2, Figure 2.4). These
interventions focus in improving the parameters (constants, buffers, materials), modifying
feedbacks (delays, positive or negative feedbacks), changing system design (information,
rules, self-organization), and re-evaluating system intent (system goals and paradigms). The
LPs’ effectiveness and sustainability increase as it goes up from low-order LPs (i.e. addressing
constants, parameters and numbers) to the high-order LPs (i.e. transcending paradigms)
which is the opposite for the LPs’ ease of implementation (Abson et al., 2017). The higher
order LPs are critical to changing system behaviour (Meadows, 1997: 2). Using this as a jumpoff point, what are the leverage points to escape from a social-ecological trap specifically for
small-scale fish farming in a developing country like the Philippines?
This chapter aims to contribute to ‘forward-looking’ empirical researches (Patterson et al.,
2017; Andrachuk et al., 2018) to escape the net of the social-ecological trap. Here, I examine
the different escape pathways from the social-ecological trap and apply it on small-scale fish
farming. This is followed by the discussion of current solutions implemented by local
stakeholders specifically small-scale fish farmers and fishery organizations or government
agencies, to address issues experienced by the small-scale fish farming case sites. I assess
how these interventions potentially address or perpetuate the social-ecological trap. My
contribution to the trap escape discussion is two-fold. First is by examining on how current
strategies have affected the dynamics of a social-ecological trap that has been argued to have
been insufficiently discussed in much of the social-ecological trap literature (Steenbergen and
Warren, 2018). Second is by extending the proposed escape route from low-order leverage
points to changing system goals and paradigm. I propose for a shift from a ‘productionist’
paradigm to a ‘biosensitive’ food production paradigm similar to that of Dyball (2015) and
Dyball et al. (2020) as applied in small-scale fish farming.

10.3. Current Trap Escape Routes in Small-scale fish farming
In this section, I focused on the current interventions implemented to address the issues of
resource depletion, wellbeing decline and pollution including how these initiatives reinforce the
‘productionist’ paradigm. The solutions shared by both the small-scale fish farmers and
government actors try to target low order LPs. Specifically, they attempt to improve parameters
(constants, buffers, materials), reconfigure feedbacks (delays, positive or negative feedback)
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and implement system design interventions (information, rules, self-organization). The
different interventions have the potential to strengthen weak or delayed feedbacks that could
promote trap escape, though some are with trade-offs while others either sustain or reinforce
the trapped system drivers.

10.3.1.Improving Parameters through production and technical inputs
The distribution of fishery and fish farming inputs particularly fingerlings and fishing gears are
the most common support provided by the government to the small-scale fishery sector. This
is evident in the following statements of key informants - “We distribute nets to fishers. Before
we just focus on rice farmers” – (City Agriculture Officer of the upstream town along the
MMORS, Respondent 69); “The government now provides boats, fishing gears, nets…it is
better these days since fishers enjoy these benefits unlike before [when] we do not receive
anything. – (fish farmer, Respondent 63). These interventions provide direct and immediate
yet short-term benefits to poor small-scale fishers and fish farmers. This also manifests how
the view that ‘fisheries=poverty’ is deeply entrenched in fishery policies and programs (Bene,
2003).
Aside from physical inputs, technical assistance through capacity building and biophysical
monitoring of water and fishes are provided by regulatory and government agencies. As a
provincial fisheries officer (Respondent 72) shared, “We provide technical assistance like a
one-day seminar then those who attended are usually our priority for our regular interventions.
We are also on-call to provide assistance to fish farmers regarding water quality monitoring”.
These current production and technical inputs, although well-meaning, sustain the weak and
delayed feedback loops and further reinforces the ‘productionist’ paradigm driving the trapped
social-ecological system. The provision of inputs like fingerlings and fishing gears sustain
current production systems. Due to the government’s limited resources, the reach of these
extension inputs and projects are also constrained. Only fish farmers who are active in fishers’
organizations or have contacts with the fishery agencies access these technical inputs and
extension projects. This is evident in a sharing by a fish farmer - “BFAR distributes
fingerlings…however I do not personally receive these since you have to physically be there
during the distribution…I am usually here in my kubo (thatch house) manning the fishpond”
(Respondent 61). There are also issues in the actual provision quality and implementation due
to lack of fisheries extension officers. As a fish farmers’ organization president shared, “When
the government distribute the fish, they claimed that the fingerlings were saline-water resistant
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tilapia, however, when it grew it is actually Tilapiang Arroyo…we could not really complain
since it is free…” – (Respondent 60). These reinforce the fish farmers’ adherence to the “SSF
as a private enterprise” and their agentic response to “get by”, as discussed in Chapter 7,
further exacerbating the trap dynamics.
Klinger and Naylor (2012) have identified three key sustainable aquaculture solutions which
include novel alternative fish culture systems, efficient feed strategies, and high-value yet
culturally relevant fish species. The novel fish culture systems aim to address nutrient and
chemical pollution and reduce land and water use demand of aquaculture systems (Klinger
and Naylor, 2012). These alternative fish farming systems include recirculating aquaculture
system, aquaponics, marine-based integrated-multitrophic aquaculture (IMTAs) and offshore
aquaculture (See Klinger and Naylor, 2012 for a full discussion of these technologies). Out of
these fish farming systems, I was introduced to the IMTAs during my interviews with key
fisheries officers from the Mariculture parks of the Mindanao case sites (See Buck et al., 2018,
for the state of the art of IMTAs). The regional fishery agency presented their pilot IMTA in the
Lopez Jaena Mariculture Park (MP) in a regional consultation on MPs in Northern Mindanao
in 2014. The development of IMTAs was included in the design and promotion of the
Philippines’ Mariculture parks. However, uptake is still relatively low in the current Mariculture
fish farming systems, with some fishers sharing that this is due to lack of market access, capital
and technological requirements (Largo et al., 2016) including the community’s and fishers’
social acceptability of these set up in the open sea. This shows how technical solutions alone
are inadequate to address social-ecological system issues and are ineffective to liberate the
small-scale fisheries from a social-ecological trap.

10.3.2.Reconfiguring Feedbacks through Ecological conservation and
livelihood diversification
Aside from the priority fisheries interventions of production and technological inputs, the fishery
regulatory agencies also integrate ecological conservation in fish farming livelihood
interventions.

This is aligned to Froehlich et al.’s (2017: 127) concept of ‘conservation

aquaculture’ which they define as “the use of human cultivation of an aquatic organism for the
planned management and protection of a natural resource.” According to the provincial
fisheries officer (Respondent 72), their current focus is on fishers’ livelihood and minimizing
the risk of intensification – “Intensive fish farming is fine, but we explain to the fish farmers that
the more intensive your operations are the higher the risks for fish diseases and fish kills. We
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promote organic and natural fish farming. However, some fish farmers complain that the return
of investment is quite slow for adopting fewer intensive fish farming methods”.
According to the technical fisheries officers and fish farmers, fishery agencies are now
promoting the Good Aquaculture Practices (GaqP). This is perceived by some fish farmers as
simply integrating their traditional aquaculture practices, identified by a fisher as “The one that
they are preparing in Malolos (referring to another town in Bulacan province), that is good
aquaculture practice. Similar to what we have been doing before, they are just reviving it now”,
shared one fisheries officer (Respondent 67). This is in line to what Edwards (2015) advocates
on combining traditional Asian aquaculture practices with modern fish farming systems. A
national standard on the Code of GAqP for tilapia and milkfish intends to reduce hazard risks
as a result of fish production (BAFS-DA). However, as with other governments like Malaysia,
these practices are not compulsory and are implemented voluntarily by the fish farmers
(Kamaruddin and Baharuddin, 2015).
Another national program that aims to tie together livelihood, poverty alleviation and
environmental conservation is the Philippine National Aquasilviculture Program (PNAP)
launched in 2012, headed by the Bureau of Fisheries Aquatic Resources (BFAR), the main
fishery regulatory and development agency of the Philippines together with the Commission of
Higher Education (CHED) through its state universities and colleges (SUCs) (Enate et al.,
2013; Dieta and Dieta, 2015).

The program includes financial incentives for fishers to

participate in mangrove reforestation, distribution of community-based hatchery (CBH) and
aqua silviculture (Enate et al., 2013). The priority areas of the project includes abandoned,
undeveloped and underutilized (AUUs) fishpond lease agreements (FLAs) and key priority
areas of the government for biodiversity and mangrove reforestation (Dieta and Dieta, 2015).
However, several limitations and challenges of the project include lack of local institutional
support, conflict among fishers’ organizations, natural disturbances, and diseases such as
microbial contamination and severe cannibalism among crabs (Enate et al., 2013).
Livelihood diversity, including the use of multiple fishing techniques and targeting different
fishes and shellfishes, is a form of fishers’ adaptation to the seasonality and unpredictability of
fishing. ‘Hybrid’ fishers are common in the fishery industry as documented in the literature and
found in my study (Weeratunge et al., 2014; Allison and Ellis, 2001; Finkbeiner, 2015; Muallil
et al., 2014). This is supported by the story of a local fisher (Respondent 62) – “I commonly
jump from one job to the next – I have moved to different places. I became a driver too. I
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always return here (referring to the coastal barangay). It’s been a year since I returned from
another town for work. Fishers engage in different forms of fishing like what I am doing now
pagsusuyod where we have two long bamboo poles with a net (push net) in between and we
use it around the fish farm to catch Tilapiang arroyo. Other fishers will do pangangapa –
catching seashells or crabs or pamamanti (fishing using a fishhook and line) in the river.”
These interventions to reconfigure fishery feedback system has the potential to strengthen
weak feedback links and remove delays in observing action impacts. However, there could be
trade-offs that could backfire and reinforce these traps. For instance, livelihood diversity could
reinforce the differential character of the fish farming sector, such as large-scale versus smallscale operations, or officers vis-a-vis members or non-members, if those with more scale or
leverage capture or control information on the access and benefits to government livelihood
interventions. It could also reinforce further exploitation of other ecosystem landscapes to
extract additional sources of income. Ecological conservation measures could possibly help
move away from the ‘productionist’ value system. However, if greater emphasis is placed on
the provision of services through the social-ecological system, the balance remains to be
tipped in favour of extracting and exploiting these landscapes. Livelihood diversification could
be a double-edged sword, similar to other inland fish farming cases (i.e. Vietnam) (Boonstra
and Hanh, 2015), where this strategy backfired and sustained fishing and exploitation of the
inland fishery resources. While ecological conservation measures have the potential to reexamine the ‘productionist paradigm’ its implementation is still currently positioning economic
incentives as the primary motivator for fish farmers to adopt them and threaten efforts to
preserving other ecological landscapes.

10.3.3.Design Interventions
A more profound intervention is to redesign the system to change how its parts interact and
constrain each other’s behaviour, as this is a first step to producing lasting change. The design
interventions mentioned by the key informants include implementing fisheries regulations,
strengthening fisheries’ organizations, and convening multi-sectoral and ecosystem-based
resource management structures – discussed in detail below. These interventions aim to
address issues on information flow, establish rules, and promote self-organization (Meadows
and Wright, 2008).
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Regulations
Regulations are one of the key intervention points in fisheries governance particularly in
managing a common resource. The use of active fishing gears and some types of fish traps or
nets are regulated to avoid resource use conflict, for instance. As a fishery officer (Respondent
72) shared, ‘Usually we ban fish trap without permits especially fish cages that obstruct the
river water flow. In Obando, I know that the use of a compressor to catch oysters are prohibited
since those who use active gears have more access and could gather these shells longer
which results in overexploitation of these resources. It is also not fair for other fishers.’
However, in a common resource area, resource use conflict extends to other sectors along a
water body. In the case of fish farming, the upstream and downstream water continuum is
critical as discussed in Chapter 5 and 6. Upstream industrial wastes were seen as one of the
critical contributors to water pollution in the river system. Although the old industries like
tanneries and gold smelting have been established since the early 1900s and peaked since
the 1950s, it was only in the last 10 to 20 years when the pollution became evident. This is
referred to as ‘search image’ by Scheffer et al. (2003) and characterized by Jentoft (2017: 11)
as ‘images are what we read into what we see. They allow us to recognize what we observe’.
These salient images are critical for humans to detect system changes. As a fish farmer shared
(Respondent 70), “in the 1980s the dark water of the river does not pass the fishpond of Ka
Efren (mid-stream barangay), but it now could reach Paco (a barangay in Obando,
downstream area) since the 1990s”.
Regulations have the potential to remove delays between the growth of the fish farming
industry and its impact to ecosystem health including strengthening the feedback between
ecosystem health and how it affects the ‘productionist’ paradigm through incentives and
penalties in case of environmental violations. However, it still sustains the focus on the
production and income benefits of fish farming.
Both fish farmers and government regulators recognize the limitations of the current policy
implementation system. The fish farmers interviewed perceived that regulations are attributed
to lack of manpower, low penalties, and non-prioritization of the local governments on industry
regulation. As an environmental officer of a regulatory agency shared (Respondent 77) “Others do just pay if they have violations… Only in the Philippines - we have lots of
requirements…and we have to monitor regulated industries that have exponentially increased
while our monitoring manpower is limited.”. Also, some key informants believe that pollution
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issues is overshadowed by the local government’s priority to provide for basic services, evident
in this statement, “They could get votes from providing health, jobs and basic services. Look
at the Republic Act 9003 (referring to the Solid Waste Act of the Philippines), that is the
mandate of the local government units but there is still the lack of full LGU compliance. It is not
popular.” (Respondent 77). Thus, varying factors from multiple sectors and scale limits the
potential of regulations to address social-ecological traps.
Fishers’ organizations
Fishers’ organizations are a critical social capital of fishers and fish farmers. In Chapter 7, a
fishers’ membership to an organization could promote them to stay on even if fishery catch or
harvest decline. Most of the government interventions to small-scale fisheries are coursed
through these organized groups. One fish farmer (Respondent 65) observed that “the presence
of fishers’ organizations helped fishers coordinate with each other. The fishers now are more
active since they get government support and benefits coursed through organizations unlike
before only those who own or manage the fishponds benefit from government subsidies or
interventions.”
As one of the early adopters of co-management in natural resource management (Ratner et
al., 2012), the Philippines institutionalized a multi-stakeholder group composed of fisherfolks,
local government units, regulatory agencies, and civil society representatives to form the
Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Management Councils (FARMCs) to assist in the planning
and policy initiatives for fisheries development (Amparo et al., 2018). These FARMCs are
active in most barangays in the towns along the MMORS particularly in the downstream area
near Manila Bay. However, these councils faced significant challenges including lack of
logistical resources, weak enforcement and the local application of the fishery law, and lack of
recognition of the role of FARMC in local development planning and policy development
(Amparo et al., 2018) .
Strengthening local fisheries’ organizations, could remove delays and strengthen the
feedbacks of the sector to ecosystem health and the system values. It could also strengthen
the focus on social capital and cooperation among members. However, it still supports the
productionist paradigm, similar to the MMORS case site if the motivation of the fish farmers to
join organizations is to access production inputs and government subsidies. The issue of
access is also profound between organization members and non-members. This is due to the
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limited engagement of fish farm workers to take in these local organizations should be
addressed, as discussed in Chapter 7.
Multi-sectoral and ecosystem-based resource management
Fisheries including aquaculture management in a common resource area are embedded in a
‘seascape of interconnected institutions’ (Degnbol and McCay, 2007: 793). Thus, resource
management should take into consideration multiple scales and sectors linkages. In water and
local fisheries management, there are forms of multi-sectoral and ecosystem-based resource
management structures. There are various forms of these management groups in the fisheries
and fish farming case sites examined in this research. There is the Water Quality Management
Board (WQMB) for integrated river management, Executive Management Councils (EMCs) for
the Mariculture parks, Iligan Bay Alliance for Misamis Occidental (IBAMO) – a bay-wide
management initiative, and the Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Management Councils
(FARMCs). The multi-stakeholder groups serve as a platform for technical and social
information to be shared and discussed to facilitate adaptive management of a common
resource system.
Learning from social-ecological feedbacks requires collaboration, sustained learning, and
opportunities for stakeholder engagement and discussion (Gunderson and Holling, 2002).
Successful local examples where these integrated management groups together with
scientists and community science could further enhance community learning in Mariculture
management is demonstrated in Bolinao-Anda, North Luzon (David et al., 2014). Although
operationalization continues to be a challenge for these integrated management structures
due to limited resources and local capacity (Malenab et al., 2016; Pomeroy et al., 2010).
The role of integrated and ecosystem-based management including co-management seem
promising in a resource shared by multiple yet conflicting users (Mathew, 2003; Soto et al.,
2008; Armitage et al., 2009). This is in line with the call to strengthen adaptive management
capacity to build resilience (Berkes et al., 2002; Olsson et al., 2014; Folke, 2007; Lebel et al.,
2011). The fisheries co-management literature has provided rich examples of how the sciencebased and local ecological knowledge-based management could complement and sustain
small-scale fisheries (Pomeroy and Andrew, 2011; Cohen et al., 2019). Some examples of
these recommendations were put forward in an inland fishery for communal governance to
improve hydrological feedback in an inland fishery (Laborde et al., 2016) and establishment of
a sustainable cooperative self-governance in small-scale fisheries (Schlüter et al., 2016b).
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Integration and whole-of-system approach for fishery policy and water management could
provide needed feedback or strengthen week feedback links regarding different state variables
to producers’ wellbeing. These could serve as a platform for ‘information flows’ (Meadows,
1997) to promote feedback between the state of ecosystem health and state of health and
wellbeing of the communities. It also has the potential to weaken and possibly change the
productionist paradigm as local multi-dimensional wellbeing is surfaced through this
intersectoral and multi-landscape management. However, coordination and implementation
remain to be a challenge in areas with limited capacities and rigid bureaucratic governance
arrangements.
Other interventions - Market-based instruments
It is worth mentioning here the use of market-based instruments as a potential leverage point.
These instruments were not mentioned in the MMORS case site as majority of the area’s
harvests are locally consumed and distributed. Nevertheless, these interventions extensively
discussed in the fishery literature for promoting sustainable fisheries. Market-based
instruments could inform consumers of the origins and link consumers to producers and their
practices. These instruments also provide economic incentives to fishers who adopt
sustainable fishing practices. There are a number of market-based instruments applied to
fisheries in general. The general aim of market-based instruments is to integrate externalities
in the production cost. This, in theory, will incentivize producers to adopt less pollutive fishery
practices and deter them to externalize their impacts on the environment (Traivalle et al.,
2019). There are two key examples of market-based instruments used in fisheries –
certification and payment for ecosystem services (PES) (Ponte, 2012; Pérez-Ramírez et al.,
2016; Begossi et al., 2011).

Most market-based sustainable fisheries instruments were

developed by global civil society groups like World Wide Fund for Nature’s Fisheries
Improvement Projects, Marine Stewardship Council, and International Seafood Sustainability
Foundation Pro-Active Vessel Register (Tolentino-Zondervan et al., 2016). These instruments
that aim to link different stakeholders in the supply chain to incentivize fishers implementing
good fishing practices (See Barr, Bruner, and Edwards, 2019; Conservation Alliance for
Seafood Solutions, 2015; Tolentino-Zondervan et al., 2016)
Certification could address both delays and weak links found in the multi-dimensional and
pollution feedback links. It has the potential to provide consumers with information and
knowledge about how their food is sourced and produced are valuable as well. This market
solution links social good and private good (Ribaudo et al., 2010). There are initiatives to
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develop domestic certifications and integrating small-scale fisheries in its development and
implementation is a more sustainable way forward (Pérez-Ramírez et al., 2016). However,
there are limits and critics on the use of certification to promote sustainability in fisheries and
fish farming. First is its bias towards industrial, commercial and export-oriented fisheries
compared to small-scale fisheries (Ponte, 2012). The high cost and required documentation
for certification deter small-scale fishers (Ponte, 2012; Pérez-Ramírez et al., 2016) . Also,
these certifications do not address the underlying market growth drivers that promote
overfishing and by-catch fishing (Stratoudakis et al., 2016).
Payment for ecosystem services (PES) is another example of market-based conservation
instruments that in marine resources but not yet fully applied (Begossi et al., 2011) and is still
being developed for marine and freshwater environments (Lopes et al., 2019). This could
provide incentives to adopt a more environment-friendly fish farming or fisheries system or
penalize violators. In the Philippines, an example of the PES scheme is being implemented in
Anilao, Batangas benefitting the towns of Mabini and Tingloy, Batangas – a province South of
Manila. This project was developed through the initiatives of WWF, local governments, hotel
and tourism operators including the fishers in the area. The dives fees are used for
conservation efforts and supporting small-scale fishers’ livelihood diversification during the
closed fishing season. The payment for ecosystem scheme is also implemented in other
important international fishing grounds such as in SE Brazil artisanal fisheries (Begossi et al.,
2011). However, corruption and bureaucracy including equitable and timely distribution of
conservation funds to the affected stakeholders could affect the full implementation and
success of the PES in certain areas (Begossi et al., 2011; Muradian et al., 2013). For example,
compensatory salary received even after the closed season has passed leading fishers to go
fishing even with the risk of being caught (Karper and Lopes, 2014).
Both intervention approaches could potentially remove delays and strengthen feedback links
but are still reliant on the value chain and consumer and government support. Small-scale fish
farmers may not be encouraged to adopt these approaches at the onset due to technical and
financial capital upfront needs. Thus, may also reinforce power differential between large-scale
fish farmers and small-scale players, where the former could capture the benefits of these
schemes. It could also potentially sustain the ‘productionist’ paradigm to keep up with demand.
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10.4. Shifting paradigms: From the ‘productionist’ paradigm driven
to a ‘biosensitive’ fish farming system
The ‘productionist’ paradigm driven small-scale fish farming system is in a social-ecological
trap with weak and delayed feedback links masking negative impacts of the current production
system. The focus on producing more has led to the promotion of fish farming intensification
with the intent of providing income and employment to fishers. It also aims to provide for the
growing demand for fish as the population increases. This is the policy intent of the
‘productionist’ agenda-driven by fisheries modernization policies. External policies on fisheries
modernisation have focused on technical and production-related inputs to increase fish
farming productivity (Salayo et al., 2012a). These have resulted in unsustainable intensive
fish farming practices and ecosystem transformations (i.e. mangrove destruction, riverbank
modifications) that reduced the resilience of the river system and resulted in increased water
pollution. These also severely affected the fishery and fish farm resources including fish
growth. All these mechanisms are the reinforcing feedback loop intended by policymakers.
Nevertheless, it is evident in the discussion in Chapter 5 that in the proposed trifecta of
aquaculture benefits (income, employment, consumption), employment is commonly the direct
benefit of the small-scale fish farmer in this case. Although the fish consumption in the case
study is higher compared to other fish producing areas in the country (Amparo et al., 2017b),
the possible heavy metal contamination of fishes grown in the river with elevated levels of
heavy metal is a major concern (Pleto et al., 2020). Direct income and consumption benefits
are weak feedback links for small-scale fish farmers’ wellbeing. Thus, focusing on
‘productionist-intensification’ with weak multidimensional wellbeing outcome results to a multidimensional wellbeing trap (Figure 10.1.a, Links 1-3-4). Second, the resource depletion trap
(Figure 10.1.b., Links 1-5-7-4) is driven by the delayed feedback links between ecosystem with
fish farm intensification and with the small-scale fishers’ health and wellbeing. External drivers
such as population, land use changes leading to land subsidence, invasive species, and
climate change alter the ecosystem status (e.g. water quality). It then negatively affects
ecosystem services (e.g. water and fish provision; water purification; flood protection,
recreation) which are critical for the fish farming system and small-scale fish farmers’ health
and wellbeing. Intensification and external change drivers create synergistic effects further
reducing the resilience of the water ecosystem. The third trap in the current productionist
paradigm driven fish farming system is the pollution trap (Figure 10.2.a, Links 1-5-6), similar
to Jones et al. (2002). The delayed feedback from fish farming intensification and ecosystem
health could result in overfeeding and increased waste level undermining water quality.
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Although, there are low-order leverage points that could potentially change the feedback
structure and so change the system behaviour, these changes are not necessarily sustainable.
Thus, a shift of focus towards more value-based leverage solutions is critical. Paradigms are
‘powerful belief systems’ (Dyball and Newell, 2015: 124) that are very difficult to change
(Meadows, 1997). For instance, the ‘productionist’ paradigm has been so embedded in our
current economic paradigm due to earlier successes such as the pursuit for industrialization
epitomized in the ‘Industrial Revolution’ and our success in feeding millions of people in the
world, evident in the ‘Green Revolution’ (Lang, 2010). A shift to a new ‘biosensitive paradigm’
for food production is required (Dyball, 2015). This is emphasized by Boyden (2011: 1) when
argues that - “we must move towards a new kind of society that is based on understanding
and respecting the processes of life, and which satisfies the health needs of all sections of
the human population as well as those of the ecosystems of the biosphere…a society with
these characteristics is called a biosensitive society [my emphasis].”
The shift to a more ‘biosensitive’ fish production system also requires changing the aquaculture
system and practice. Here, I argue for adopting an ‘ecologically integrated’ fish farming system.
One approach that could be explored is what (Aubin et al., 2019) describe as ecological
intensification for aquaculture systems. This fish farming system is similar to ‘ecological
aquaculture’ described by Costa-Pierce (2008). Aubin et al. (2019) argue that ecologically
intensified fish farming is based on the agroecological principles developed by (Altieri, 2009)
and the ecosystem services framework. It integrates not only the technical but also the
ecological principles of the fish farm production design as well as considerations for community
and social development impacts of aquaculture (Costa-Pierce, 2008). Agroecology is
recognized as an alternative approach for sustainable production in agriculture (Pretty et al.,
2011).
Table 10.1. (based on Figure 10.1.a and 10.1.b) illustrates the specific feedback structure
changes from shifting from a ‘production paradigm’ to a ‘biosensitive paradigm’ which supports
an ‘ecologically integrated’ fish farming system. This shift focuses more on the
multidimensional wellbeing – one that values not only the material wellbeing but also its
relational and subjective dimensions (Coulthard et al., 2018) (Link 3, Figure 10.1.b.). For
instance, this type of fish farming systems could promote growing culturally important fish
species and integrate local traditional fish farming practices that promote sustainability. As
Sterling et al. (2020) discuss there are some sustainability values critical for local people like
place- and people-connections and celebrating local knowledge. During the sharing of the fish
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farmers in the case site, they reminisce the time where they could enjoy the diverse bounty of
the river and naming multiple fish species available to their communities.
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Figure 10-1 From a ‘productionist’ (left, a) to a ‘biosensitive’ paradigm (right, b) driven
small-scale fish farming system. The change links and processes are discussed in Table
10.1. below

Table 10-1. State-change processes from a productionist-driven to a ‘biosensitive’ fish farming
system based on Figure 10.1.

Link

Process represented by the link

1

A reinforcing link. The process of shifting from ‘productionist’ to a ‘biosensitive’
paradigm (Boyden, 1986) will reinforces the adoption of an ecologically integrated
fish farming system, that is food production systems that integrate both social and
environmental considerations (Dyball, 2015).

2

A reinforcing link. Moving from intensive fish farming prioritizing production and
increased yield to an ecologically integrated aquaculture ensures food production
without compromising ecosystem health. This will provide an incentive to shift in a
biosensitive paradigm.
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Link

Process represented by the link

3

From a balancing link to a reinforcing link. The process of promoting ecologically
integrated aquaculture that encourages growing culturally important fish species,
integrates both intra- and inter-generational household engagement in fisheries,
both promotes multi-dimensional wellbeing.

4

A reinforcing link. The process of increasing multi-dimensional wellbeing, aside
from employment, income, and export earnings, will strengthen the belief in
‘biosensitive’ paradigm.

5

From a balancing link with delay to a reinforcing link. The process of promoting an
ecologically integrated food production system values fish diversity (whether highor mid-value fish yet culturally important) and integrates the product life cycle
considerations (e.g. recycle and reuse wastes) in the fish farming system that could
promote a healthy ecosystem. Also, regular monitoring and co-regulation are
highly valued in an ecologically integrated food systems.

6

A reinforcing link. The process of concentrating on ecosystem health conservation
that values diversity further reinforcing the ‘biosensitive’ paradigm.

7

A reinforcing link with no delay. The process of promoting a healthy ecosystem will
benefit both economic as well as non-economic benefits of human wellbeing.

Next, the biosensitive-ecologically integrated fish farming systems strengthen the feedbacks
link to ecosystem health (Link 5, Figure 10.1.b.) and to multi-dimensional wellbeing (Link 7,
Figure 10.1.b) and reinforce the ‘biosensitive paradigm’ (Link 6, Figure 10.1.b). Central to the
fish farm design and practices in this shift is how it could ensure ecosystem health, whether it
be conserving landscapes and species biodiversity or reducing inputs and pollutive impacts to
the environment through nutrient and energy recycling (Dumont et al., 2013). Some of the
sustainable aquaculture production systems reviewed by Klinger and Naylor (2012) hold
promise but needs to integrate co-management systems and governance that will ensure
distribution of benefits for multidimensional wellbeing. Lastly, by strengthening the link
between food production systems and ecosystem health further promotes ‘biosensitive’
values.
Nevertheless, it is recognized that this shift to a ‘biosensitive’ food systems could also have
trade-offs – such as a possible reduction in food choices and convenience including an
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increase in the initial price of the food products (Dyball, 2015). In the small-scale fish farming
systems, trade-offs could be the pace of the return of investment for the fish farmers as well
as the availability of fish species or varieties. This requires a change not only on the fish farm
practices but also for consumers and actors in the fishery industry and value chain. For
instance, consumers need to value and appreciate different local varieties of fish served, and
food establishments need to prepare seasonal fish produce as well. This might create ‘niche
markets’ which makes some of the fishery products inaccessible to local and poor consumers.
Lastly, process issues on technological and support access, power between large scale versus
small-scale fish farmers, organizational members versus non-members, including financiers
and producers should be guarded. Safeguards against these should be in place to ensure
equity in access to fisheries and social-ecological resources even in alternative forms of comanagement systems (Coulthard et al., 2018).

10.5. A vision for a sustainable, resilient, and just system
Visions are powerful. Visions and future thinking promote ‘anticipatory transformational
learning’ (Tschakert and Singha, 2007: 21). It shapes perceptions and drives motivation for
action or inaction. (Costanza et al., 2017: 543) argue that focusing on a “shared vision of a
positive future and the means to get there” was helpful in some psychological therapies. These
individual interventions could also be useful in addressing our ‘social addictions’ – that is our
focus on short-term rewards at the expense of sustainability. The focus should not just be
about thinking the problem but also in visualizing where we want to be.
A global political vision for a ‘sustainable, resilient, and just system’ is encapsulated in the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Despite critics on its operationability and
effectiveness of intergovernmental efforts, the SDGS have remained a powerful vision towards
sustainability (Hajer et al., 2015: 1651). These goals are also invoked in the 2018 State of the
World Fisheries and Aquaculture (SOFIA) report that highlights the importance of fisheries and
aquaculture to ten SDGs with emphasis on SDG 14 (life below water) (FAO, 2018).
Sustainability is also emphasized in the ambitious Aichi Targets for Biodiversity by 2020 (Teh
et al., 2017).
Policies and development plans are other legal documents that reflect societal visions. There
is a rich global policy and literature on promoting sustainable fisheries and small-scale
fisheries. Specifically, these policies give emphasis on ecosystem conservation, poverty
alleviation, productive and culturally appropriate livelihoods, and food security (Degnbol et al.,
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2006). Some of these global policies and agreements include the following: Convention on
Biological Diversity (1992), Voluntary Guidelines for Securing Sustainable Small-Scale
Fisheries in the Context of Food Security and Poverty Eradication (FAO, 2015), and the
Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land, Fisheries, and
Forests in the Context of National Food Security (Seufert, 2013), Bangkok Declaration from
the Conference on Aquaculture in the Third Millennium (Silpachai, 2001) and the most recent
Rome Declaration: Ten Steps to Responsible Inland Fisheries (Taylor and Bartley, 2016).
Aside from the aforementioned objectives, recent declarations also focus on social wellbeing
and inter-regional and regional cooperation (Taylor and Bartley, 2016).
At the country level, the emphasis on ‘poverty alleviation’, ‘food security’, and ‘social equity’ is
evident in the Philippines’ key fisheries policies , particularly in these two key landmark fishery
policies – Fisheries Code of the Philippines (RA 8550) and the Agriculture and Fisheries
Modernization Act (RA 8435) and its accompanying plans and projects (Courtney and White.,
2000). The Philippine government has identified the production improvement of the
aquaculture subsector as a priority for “sustainable and competitive fisheries industry” based
on its Comprehensive National Fisheries Industry Development Plan Medium Term 2016 to
2020 (Rola et al., 2018) . In order to support and sustain fishery productivity, the Philippines
has a total of eight national fisheries plans and a number of major externally funded fisheries
development programs from 1972 to 2010 (Perez et al., 2012). The Philippines also
established the Philippine National Standard (PNS) on the Code of Good Aquaculture
Practices (GAqP) for Milkfish and Tilapia. This standard intends to guide fish farmers on ways
of preventing or reducing the risk of hazards occurring during aquaculture production,
harvesting, postharvest handling of milkfish and tilapia and ensuring aquatic animal health and
welfare (PNS/BAFS, 2016).
At the local level, the fish farming stakeholders also share this vision of sustainability,
resilience, and social equity. This was expressed during the focus group discussions with the
fish farmers and other stakeholders from the inland fish farming systems case site of this
research. When asked of the characteristics of their ideal fishery and fish farming future. The
participants came up with a shared vision for sustainable small-scale fish farming systems in
this river system. They articulate the aspiration for “a clean, productive, abundant, responsible,
and sustainable and biologically diverse fisheries and fish farming for the future generation. A
community that operates for community well-being, disciplined, informed by responsible
fishery production knowledge and technology, and a strong political will to implement
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sustainable fishery development balanced with a healthy and clean river.” (FGD, MMORS case
site)
The discussion above shows that the vision for sustainability is embedded in the discourse of
global and local policies and programs. The ‘biosensitive’ paradigm complements this
sustainability visions as reflected in these institutional instruments. These policies and
programs could be the platform to promote a ‘biosensitive’ paradigm together with system
design interventions discussed in the earlier section.

10.6. Navigating strategies to escape social-ecological traps
The sustainability agenda for fisheries and fish farming or aquaculture is evident in global and
even in local policy narratives. However, the progress towards sustainable fisheries is going
at an insufficient rate which could affect how we might meet the sustainability Aichi targets for
2020 (Teh et al., 2017). This irony could be explained by what Boonstra et al. (2016: 877)
argue as ‘persistent mismatches between the responses of people, or organisms, and their
social and ecological conditions that are undesirable from a sustainability perspective”.

This

mismatch is reinforced by the complex interaction of internal and external feedbacks among
external stakeholders, institutions and ecosystem (Nahuelhual et al., 2020; Enfors, 2013;
Scoones, 2009; Boonstra et al., 2016).
Program implementation remains to be taken for granted in the theoretical literature (Cleaver,
2001: 46). I emphasise that focusing on program implementation provides a wider perspective
on the persistence of social-ecological traps. In the small-scale fish farming study site, there
are three key insights that surfaced in terms of implementing trap escapes: a disconnect
between policy narrative with technical solutions, policy implementation failure, and complexity
dilemma.
A disconnect between policy narrative with technical solutions
Although local fisheries policies have appropriated sustainability and social concerns in its
discourse, the actual implementation still focused on production intensification, and in the
expansion of fisheries production primarily on high-value fish commodities. In addition, Perez
et al. (2012) argue that fisheries governance failures and inadequacies were evident in the
degraded state of fishery resources and weak and limited institutions. The poor state of smallscale fishery in the Philippines persists even after forty years of community-based fishery
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management interventions mostly foreign-funded and NGO led, (Pomeroy et al., 2016). This
is also evident in the priority on providing fishery inputs (i.e. fingerlings, nets, boats) to smallscale fishers and fish farmers. Good aquaculture culture practices are also part of the technical
assistance but remain to be voluntary and no concrete incentive is provided for adopters.
These reflect the focus on ‘productionist’ agenda – to produce more to provide for the greater
population, undermining the call for sustainability and social equity.
Policy implementation failure
This disconnect between policy narrative and interventions also reinforces policy
implementation failures due to conflicting development objectives, lack of incentive and
communication issues among stakeholders (Howes et al., 2017). The latter reason significantly
affects cooperation that is critical for the management of a common resource like a river system
or fishery system. Cumming (2017) states that the conflict between the individual and collective
benefits results in cooperation failures crucial for implementing policies on the ground. The
communication issue also reinforces the lack of community support to a project (Christie,
2004). Thus, in their study of postharvest, Cole et al. (2018) highlights the need to also focus
on behaviour change communication strategies in intervention planning including the role of
institutional brokers. The role of institutional brokers and how policy is implemented on the
ground could differ to how it was originally envisioned (Steenbergen and Warren, 2018).
Complexity dilemma
One of the key issues in addressing social-ecological issues are the existence of complex
feedbacks. This complexity is pronounced on the issue of unsustainable fishing, as there are
multiple interacting drivers and factors that need to be considered and understood (Björkvik et
al., 2020). Degnbol et al. (2006: 534) call for ‘embracing and responding to the complexity of
the management problem” and not on simple technical fixes, though easy, as it will not address
the system behaviour. Caddy and Seijo (2005) also argue that the current management
paradigm has a fragmented and disciplinal base perspective of fisheries. Thus, the value of
the contribution of interdisciplinary science is critical in the diagnosis as well as solutions
planning (Ostrom, 2007). Another dimension that needs to be considered is the impacts of
scale and group heterogeneity in a social-ecological trap (Cumming, 2017). In the MMORS
case site, we see how the upstream-downstream continuum is crucial in understanding the
pollution problem affecting the fishery sector. As a women fish farming organization leader
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(Respondent 58) shared, “we are used to the changing seasons and seasonality of fishes and
fishing, but we have never been accustomed to pollution…we just wake up with our river
turning black and dead fishes in our ponds”. This statement manifests that fishers are used to
adapt to incremental social-ecological changes, but sudden changes caused by other sectors
or areas within the shared ecosystem is problematic for the fish farmers.
In the discussion, the focus on ‘productionist’ fishery policies have also resulted in the focus
on high-value fish species and intensification of fish farming which undermined environmental
health and the multi-dimensional wellbeing of the small-scale fishers and fish farmers. There
is a need for continuous monitoring of feedback loops and its effects in the dynamics and
structure of the system (Boonstra, 2016).

10.7. Conclusion
In this chapter, I set out to illustrate how current strategies on the ground and that are espoused
by development agencies and technical researchers have mostly reinforced and sustained the
dynamics of a social-ecological trap in the small-scale fish farming case site. Although these
are also valuable, they rarely change system behaviour (Meadows and Wright, 2008). I then
extend the argument to focus not only on low-end leverage points but also on changing system
goals and paradigm. Specifically, I propose moving beyond the ‘productionist paradigm’ and
adopt a ‘biosensitive’ paradigm in fish production systems. An ecologically-integrated fish
farming system could be utilized to promote a ‘biosensitive’ paradigm. Lastly, I also briefly
discussed three key insights in intervention implementation that affects trap escape. These
include a disconnect between policy and technical solutions, policy implementation failure, and
addressing complexity dilemma.
Thus, this chapter moves beyond just diagnosis and descriptions of the dynamics of socialecological trap but also contributes to ‘forward-looking’ researches on how to escape or even
prevent social-ecological traps, using the small-scale fish farming case study. This approach
is critical to move out of the debilitating impacts of social-ecological traps and contributes to
both theory and policy.
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Chapter 11 Conclusion and Recommendations
11.1. Overview
This concluding chapter synthesizes the key research findings to the dissertation’s overall aim
and in addressing the research questions. The key academic as well as policy and research
contributions of this study are expounded in this chapter. Finally, recommendations for future
research based on the insights from this research and also from my reflections in doing this
dissertation are presented.

11.2. Conclusion and Recommendations
This thesis focused on understanding human-environment interactions that drive a system into
social-ecological traps, a persistently unsustainable and undesirable social-ecological system.
This is vital in understanding policy failures and identifying potential leverage points to break
free from the trap dynamics that prevent us to achieve sustainable and desirable systems and
futures. The thesis aimed to investigate the links between and among ecosystem health,
cultural paradigms, human wellbeing and institutions that keep a social-ecological system on
an unsustainable and undesirable development path. Specifically, the research questions that
this thesis attempted to answer are as follows:
1. Can the small-scale fisheries (SSF) in the Philippines be characterized as being caught
in a social-ecological trap?
2. If so, what are the characteristics and structure of the social-ecological trap in these
fisheries?
3. What are the factors that drive SSF systems in the Philippines into a social-ecological
trap?
4. What are the interventions that could help move these SSF systems from a socialecological trap into a sustainable and desirable system?
This thesis endeavoured to also provide a systematic review and in-depth assessment of a
small-scale fishery system’s state (Chapter 4), unpacking critical feedback dynamics and
paradigms that perpetuate its unsustainability and undesirability (Chapter 5), anchored on how
temporal (Chapter 6) as well as human agentic responses (Chapter 7 and 8) have promoted
trap dynamics or could potentially move the system out of the social-ecological trap. The
methodology employed in this study could be replicated in future research on social-ecological
traps or even in cross–case study comparison studies. The findings of the study also suggest
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that a multidimensional wellbeing lens is critical in assessing the trap condition and processes
of a system-of-interest. Further, the study has shown how institutions and agency affected
individual and collective activities applied by stakeholders as a response and adaptation to
social-ecological changes.
To my knowledge, this place-based research is the first time that the social-ecological trap lens
is applied in the Philippines. Most of the research in the case sites, such as the inland riverine
fish farming case, focused on current river quality and fish farming conditions, and is silent on
how cumulative causation has contributed to its current state. There is an increasing interest
in exploring nature-based industries such as fisheries if in a social-ecological trap, particularly
in developing countries in Africa (Onyango and Jentoft, 2010; Cinner, 2011; Laborde et al.,
2016; Cole et al., 2018) and Vietnam (Hanh and Boonstra, 2018; Boonstra and Hanh, 2015;
Armitage and Marschke, 2013), as well as cases from India and Brazil (Nayak et al., 2014).
This study responds to the challenges of Boyd et al. (2011) for more empirical studies on the
effects of social-ecological changes in nature-based industries. It also exemplifies the value of
place-based research for an in-depth understanding of social-ecological systems (Balvanera
et al., 2017).
Characterising a system such as the small-scale fishery system, as a trap is a normative
process. This requires the engagement of the local stakeholders and system actors,
particularly in identifying ‘What do they want to sustain?’, ‘What is a desirable system for them?’
and ‘Why do they keep on doing certain practices?’’, influenced by cultural paradigms and
institutions. The transdisciplinary framework like the systems-based human ecology
framework helped organise and frame the multiple feedback dimensions in a complex system
such as fishery. It was critical in identifying the SET feedback functions and system structure
that keeps the small-scale fish farming systems in social-ecological traps (Chapter 5). The use
of the human ecology framework also helped surface the dominant cultural paradigm in the
current fish farming systems, which is a ‘productionist’ paradigm. The evidence from this study
has shown how this dominant ‘productionist’ paradigm shaped the perception of stakeholders
and have influenced the design and prioritization of fishery policy and programs in the case
sites. Also, the use of integrative research methods and tools like RAPFISH and systems
thinking tools in this research provided a platform where policy makers, as well as small-scale
fishers, actively engage in a conversation to discuss their system state. It also provided specific
multi-dimensional criteria of these normative values to guide the stakeholders’ assessment
and diagnosis of SET. The study also contributed to the novel application of RAPFISH in
assessing the sustainability of small-scale fish farming in the Philippines (Chapter 4). Although
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originally designed for capture fisheries, certain modifications could inform the increasing
applicability of RAPFISH as a sustainability assessment tool in various contexts and fishery
systems. The use of systems thinking tools such as causal loop diagrams, system archetypes
and the concept of leverage points was vital in (1) engaging multiple stakeholders and
promoting communication and social learning and (2) organising a frame for multi-scalar,
multidimensional dynamics of a social-ecological system. This thesis adds to the application
of soft systems thinking in engaging stakeholders, valuing their perceptions, and how it affects
actions and practices in the management of wicked problems such as social-ecological traps.
This study has shown that the key normative dimensions characterizing social-ecological trap,
that of unsustainability, undesirability and persistence, are evident in the MMORS case site
and the Northern Mindanao mariculture case sites. In Chapter 4 and 5, the SSFFs in an inland
riverine fish farming system north of Manila have identified that their current fish production
system is unsustainable and undesirable for the fish farming sectors. Yet, they also see it as
a livelihood that they continue to pursue and engage within their future visions of their
community. Four key feedback links reinforce the social-ecological trap processes: dominant
‘productionist’ paradigm, resource depletion, pollution and multidimensional community
wellbeing decline feedback dynamics. Similarly, in Chapter 9, the Northern Mindanao
mariculture site continue to promote marine fish farming and its current practices, despite the
multi-dimensional issues such as pollution, negative impacts to marine resources, and issues
on small-scale fish workers’ wellbeing. The following feedbacks were highlighted: over-reliance
on physical capital and market drivers, material wellbeing masking balancing feedback of
ecological health, and lack of financial and social capital undermining social wellbeing of smallscale fishers. In addition, external drivers such as typhoons and external investments in the
MPs expose the vulnerability of stakeholders as well as system resilience.
This empirical work also contributed to a more social-ecological conceptualization of trapped
systems which includes path dependence, human agency, and external factors apart from the
basic normative dimensions commonly invoked of social-ecological traps. These factors were
explored in Chapters 5-8. In Chapter 6, I demonstrated how path dependence specifically the
commitment of institutions to the ‘productionist’ paradigm resulted to interventions that
reinforced feedbacks and delayed or masked recognition of negative impacts of interventions
in the development of commodity food production systems like fish farming. Next, this study
enhanced our understanding of how different human agentic responses to social-ecological
changes and traps (Chapter 7 and 8) have a varying impact on the trapped system dynamics.
The ‘‘individual’ and ‘everyday’ agency have reinforced the trap condition of the riverine fish
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farming system, while ‘everyday’ and ‘strategic’ agency are deemed important for conflicts in
a common resource evident in the capture fishery site. Third, external drivers such as typhoons
and market drivers coupled with weak regulations and focus on technological interventions
have resulted in social-ecological traps of small-scale fish farming systems analysed in this
study. These key findings show the value of expanding the dimensions commonly used to
characterise social-ecological traps as suggested by Haider et al. (2017). These additional
dimensions show how other multidimensional and multi-scale factors influence the system
dynamics of a social-ecological trap. The findings also show that by integrating these additional
trap dimensions, we can reveal how these dimensions could also affect and target leverage
points.
Further, this research extends our knowledge on leverage points to promote trap escape. This
thesis also contributed to forward-looking studies on social-ecological resilience that focus on
not only resilience-building but also resilience-breaking levers for social-ecological system
change. Here, I argue for interventions that move beyond low-order intervention levels by
rethinking the dominant ‘productionist’ paradigm to a more ‘biosensitive’ paradigm congruent
with the SDGs (Chapter 10). I argued in this study that the current interventions focused mostly
on low-order interventions such as production and technical inputs rather than high-order LPs
that potentially change the system structure that drives the social-ecological traps. These
interventions sustain and reinforce the feedback links that reinforce the social-ecological traps
(productionist paradigm, resource depletion link, multi-dimensional wellbeing decline, pollution
trap link). Some of the interventions aimed to reconfigure feedbacks (i.e., ecological
conservation, livelihood diversification and market-based instruments) and system design (i.e.,
regulations, fisheries’ organisation, and multi-sectoral and ecosystem-based resource
management) could mostly weaken the feedback links that reinforce the trap processes but
could also have a counter-effect. The findings from this study contribute to the policy relevance
of unpacking social-ecological trap dynamics and processes in small-scale fisheries. This
provides a more nuanced perspective of small-scale fisheries that are context-based and faced
with complex social-ecological issues. There is truly no ‘one-size-fits-all’ solution to complex
issues of a social-ecological system. Further, multiple intervention points are critical in
addressing social-ecological traps to address mismatches and unravel the masks of feedbacks
across variables. What is also clearly evident from this study is the need to change the
‘productionist’ paradigm into a more ‘biosensitive’ paradigm (Boyden, 2011; Dyball, 2015).
Current ecologically-oriented fish farming systems are being explored that complements a
more ‘biosensitive’ approach in fish farming (Refer to Dumont et al. (2013) and (Klinger and
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Naylor, 2012). The findings from this study also suggest the potential of co-management and
governance systems including the recognition of multidimensional wellbeing for the
implementation of this ‘biosensitive paradigm’ in small-scale fishery systems. Although, the
scope of the current research was limited to further assess the implementation of ‘biosensitive’
fish farming systems, this could be a focus of future research and policy reviews.
In addition to the above key findings and contributions, two recommendations are put forward
in terms of the use of transdisciplinary frameworks and tools and supporting a food systems
lens in understanding modern agro-food systems like the small-scale fish farming systems.
First, the value of transdisciplinary frameworks and systems thinking tools in engaging
stakeholders for co-production and co-designing of interventions has been demonstrated in
this study. I argue that this could promote social learning among stakeholders. Thus, the
following processes could be adopted: (1) continuous engagement with transdisciplinary
researchers and academe in addressing social-ecological system issues and management,
(2) capacity building of local policymakers and partner organisations on the use of these
frameworks and tools, and (3) integration of these frameworks and tools in the social
development program and project cycle. The global sustainability targets (i.e., SDGs, and Aichi
Target for fisheries and aquaculture) and local policies on water and fish resources
management provide a platform for stakeholder engagement and where these tools and
approaches could contribute. For example, the WQMA Board under the Clean Water Act, and
the FARMC under the Fisheries Code of the Philippines, are concrete multi-stakeholder and
multi-scalar committees where these proposals could be implemented.
Second, this research also reinforces calls for a more food systems approach in managing
modern agro-food systems (Davila, 2018; Ingram, 2011) including fisheries which remain on
the sidelines. One of the key findings of the research is that stakeholders view that the
sustainability of the SSF goes beyond direct systems actors (fishers) but should also include
other sectors such as fish consumers and marketing system (Chapter 4). Also, perceived
fairness and equity on access and contributions are also critical for nature-based resource
industry like fishery and fish farming (Chapters 5 and 9).

11.3. Ideas for Future Research
These ideas for future research emanated from my PhD research experience and academic
discussions with colleagues and stakeholders, who I have the honour to have interacted with
during the course of my PhD studies and the conduct of this research. Further, these
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suggested future research suggestions are theoretical and conceptual lenses that were not
explored in my research because of the resource and time limitations, including the need to
focus on answering the research questions.
There are two key limitations in understanding social-ecological trap based on the current
social-ecological resilience literature that is beyond the scope of this current research – the
inclusion of gender dimensions and the role of power and politics in social-ecological traps.
These two dimensions could be further explored in future research projects. Similar with other
small-scale fishing communities, most of the registered small-scale fishers and fish farmers
were mostly male. However, during the course of the fieldwork, women in the community and
fishers’ wives provided detailed and rich discussions about their experience in the fishery (See
Plate 11-1 (a-d)). A more detailed gender perspective on how gender differentiates human
responses to social-ecological trap dynamics and resilience-building and resilience-breaking
mechanisms was not expounded in this thesis because this is beyond the scope of the thesis.
Nevertheless, I have written these gendered insights for a paper funded by the Gender Center
of the University of the Philippines Los Baños, ‘The gender and intra-household roles in
selected small-scale fish farming and capture fishing in Marilao-Meycauayan-Obando-River
System and Northern Mindanao: a social-ecological resilience lens’, presented in 2017 at the
University of the Philippines Los Baños.

(a)

(b)
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(c)

(d)

Plate 11-1 A-D. Vignettes from some of the women in the small-scale fisheries research case
sites (Photos: Jennifer Amparo, June 2015) (a) A local woman in Plaridel, Misamis Occidental
(marine capture fishery site), showing a local tool (sudsod) used to gather seashells for their local
shell crafts. She shared about local regulations that make using these tools illegal. They have to
buy from another town to obtain raw materials for their crafts. (b) Women group representatives and
capture fishers in Misamis Oriental living in one of the barangays covered by the Balingasag
Mariculture Park in one of the FGDs, sharing the impacts of the mariculture park to their fishing
livelihood. (c) A local woman in Plaridel, Misamis Occidental (marine capture fishery site), prepares
shell craft as an additional livelihood for fisher wives in the coastal community. (d) A local gleaner in
Obando, Bulacan (downstream of the inland river system case study), who collects small fishes and
shellfishes for processing to be sold in their community, shared how they have to go farther to
gather an acceptable number of fish or shellfish.

I concur with the proposal of Kawarazuka et al. (2017) to pursue and maximise the strengths
of combining gender analysis and social-ecological resilience in unpacking a more nuanced
and contextualised evidence for small-scale fisheries management and policy. Also, I saw the
value of Stacey et al. (2019) and Fitriana and Stacey’s (2012) call for the integration of a gender
empowerment approach in local and global fishery policy and program development and
implementation. This requires interventions that actively engage both men and women in the
fishing communities in the entire program and policy cycle, given the active roles of both
genders in small-scale fishery and fish farming.
Also, one of the limitations of current social-ecological resilience studies is the integration of
politics and power in its analysis (Cinner and Barnes, 2019; Blythe et al., 2018; Stedman,
2016) with few exemptions like Nayak (2014), Boonstra (2016), and Cole et al. (2018). One
way to address this, aside from further research using the lens of politics and power in the
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understanding of social-ecological traps, is to also learn and consolidate insights from various
case studies on how social inequities are reinforced by social-ecological traps.
Lastly, a cross-case study from the insights and key findings from my study including that of
earlier studies on the use of human ecological framework could contribute to a deeper
understanding the interactions of cultural paradigms, ecosystem health, institutions and health
and wellbeing that perpetuate a social-ecological traps or feedback configuration that could
promote sustainability. In addition, the application of the framework in land-based, as well as
coastal and marine ecosystem-based livelihoods, could lead to a discussion on the broader
scope – that is, sustainable modern agro-food systems, particularly in balancing food and
livelihood security and ecosystem conservation.

11.4. Research Reflections
In a conversation with some colleagues during the 2015 Transformations Conference in
Sweden, I was asked: ‘How do people feel that their system is in a social-ecological trap – was
it more debilitating or transformational?’ This question is in part the motivation for me to pursue
this concept in my research in the small-scale fishery case sties. In these areas, particularly in
the inland riverine fish farming area, whereas mentioned earlier I was part of a river clean-up
project, despite their perceived issues of poverty, pollution and sustainable livelihoods, fishers
and policymakers remain committed to fishing. Thus, this research consciously employed a
transdisciplinary framework, participatory research tools and integrative research approach to
engage various stakeholders in the conversation. I recognise the importance of the subjectivity
(actors’ perception, subjectivity and normativity), scale (time and spatial) and uncertainty
lenses (counterintuitiveness, blind spots and unintended consequences) used by socialecological researchers in understanding these social-ecological traps (Tidball et al., 2016:
866). At the site levels, the research demonstrated the value of transdisciplinary frameworks
and approaches in engaging diverse knowledge, recognising the political nature of
transformations and respecting plural pathways for the systems (Scoones et al., 2020: 65).
Further, the research’s discussion on current leverage points implemented in the different
small-scale fishery case sites aims to move the research beyond assessment and description
of the trap dynamics. For one, it is envisioned to open up conversations and, in a broader
sense, contribute to the discourse on sustainable food and farming systems. As Scoones et
al. (2020) argue, transforming these systems away from input-intensive polluting industrial
modern agro-food systems towards more sustainable and biosensitive systems remains a
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challenge. The persistence of the ‘productionist’ paradigm is deeply embedded in policy and
local interventions prioritised by the system actors – particularly, fishery managers – and how
it affects fishers’ practices.
With this framing, this place-based research envisions to have these conversations about a
social-ecological trap to be more transformative rather than debilitating to system stakeholders
and researchers. As discourses move beyond ‘fish as commodity’ to ‘fish as food, culture and
tradition’, I also hope that this research serves as additional ‘food’ for reflection on discussions
on our pursuit for sustainable and equitable human–ecological interactions of modern smallscale agro-food systems.
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Annex A Survey Questionnaire and Sampling Protocol

Household Survey Questionnaire (capture fisheries)
Questionnaire Number: __________________ Barangay: _____________________
Name of Interviewer: ___________________ Date Interviewed: ________________
Encoded by: _________________________ Date Encoded: ___________________

I.

Respondent’s and Household Members’ Socio-economic Profile

Name
(optional)
Position in the
household

Sex
M/
F

Age

Education Primary
Weekly
al
Occupation income from
Attainment
primary
occupation
(for those
with the
regular
income
aside from
fishing)

Other
sources
of
income

HH Head
Wife/husband
Child (1)
Child (2)
…
…

1. How many years have you been living in the community (barangay)?
__________ years
2. (if migrant) Where were you originally from (if migrant)?
_________________________
3. (If migrant) Why did you migrate to this community?
____ work (fishing)
____ work (other than fishing)
____ wife/husband or relatives are based here
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Weekly Income
from secondary
occupation (if
there is any –
for those with
regular income
aside from
fishing)

____ others,
____________________________________________________
II.
Characteristics of fishing
4. What type of fishing do you employ?
____ capture fishery (small-scale fisher) ______ capture fishery (commercial
fisher-owner)
____ capture fishery (commercial fisher – labourer) ____ gleaning
5. Where do you fish?
____ along the shoreline ____ coral reef ____ open seas
6. Fishing effort
Gear Type

Owned/
Leased/
borrowed/
shared

Average
catch per
trip

Average
number of
fishing
crew/boat

Boat
Gears
Ring net
(commercial)
kubkuban
Beach seine
Baling
(Beach)
Drift gillnet
pukot
panlaod
SSF
Fine mesh net
gagmay mata
nga pukot
(commercial)
Fish corral
Bunsod
(beach)
Fish net
Pukot
(SSF)
Fish pot
Bobo
(SSF – laot)
(SSF –
beach)
Gleaning
maningluhas
ay
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Average
fishing time
(hours)

Average
travel time
(hours)

Gear Type

Owned/
Leased/
borrowed/
shared

Average
catch per
trip

Average
number of
fishing
crew/boat

Hook and line
pamasolay
Long line
palaran
Multiple hook
and line
Subid
SSF
Net shelter
(payao)
(commercial/S
SF)
Nylon net
pukot (coral)
beach
Palangre
(use for coral
reef)
beach
Pamo net
pukot
(Pamol)
SSF
Pangal
Bobo
SSF
Sahid
(beach)
Scoop net
Sigpaw
(SSF /
Beach)
Set gillnet
Pukot
(Beach)
Single long
line
Palaran
(SSF / laot)
Spear gun
Pana
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Average
fishing time
(hours)

Average
travel time
(hours)

Gear Type

Owned/
Leased/
borrowed/
shared

Average
catch per
trip

Average
number of
fishing
crew/boat

Average
fishing time
(hours)

Average
travel time
(hours)

(beach)
Squid jig
Panlomyaga
n
SSF (within
15 meters)
Stationary
bag net
Nulook
Wala sa
Oriquetta
Variant hook
and line
Bundak
SSF - laot

6. What are the fish species you usually catch?
Fish species
(common name)

Catch (peak season)
Months

Averag
e catch
per trip
(kg)

Catch (off-season)

Amoun months
t sold
(per
kg)
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Averag
e catch
per trip
(kg)

Amoun
t sold
(per
kg)

7. How much of fish catch or fish harvest consumed or marketed?
_____% consumed by the household
_____% marketed to local community markets
_____% bought by middleman for distribution to other cities/areas
_____% bought by middleman for international export
III.

Historical Experience in Fishing and Fish farm

8. How many years have you been fishing? _____ years
9. How old were you when you began fishing or fish farming? ____
10. What are the reasons you have engaged in fishing or fish farming?
_____ family livelihood (family owned the fish farm or family has been into
fishing)
_____ migrated into a fishing community and this is the primary livelihood in
the area
_____ influenced by friends and colleagues to go into fishing
_____ others, please specify
_______________________________________________
11. How did you learn about fishing?
_____ learn from elders in the family
_____ learn from friends and colleagues who is into fishing
_____ learned on my own
_____ attended formal trainings offered by government or training institutions
_____ others, please specify
________________________________________________
12. When do you think fishing started in your community? Why?
13. What are the changes in the fishing industry in your community through time?
Type of fishing (SSF to commercial fishing; gleaning etc)
_____________________
Fish catch (average daily catch and type of fish)
___________________________
Number of fishers and fishing boats______
______________________________
Technology used (nets, gears, boats, fish finders, etc)
_______________________
Fishery policy, regulations and programs
__________________________________
Intra-household engagement to SSF
_____________________________________
IV.

Intra-household roles and functions in fishing

14. Who among your family members are engaged in fishing?
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Specific Activity

Adult Male in
the Household

Adult female in
the household

Young male in
the household

Young female
in the
household

Pre-fishing
activity
Gear and boat
preparation
Food and other
needs
preparations
During capture
fishing
Fishing effort
Post-harvest
Bringing it to the
fish landing or
buyer
Selling the fish
catch
Processing the
fish catch (daing,
etc.)

V.

Community Participation and engagement in fishery organization

15. Are you a member of any community organizations?
____ Yes, as an officer; indicate the name of the organization
________________________
____ Yes, as a member; indicate the name of the organization
_______________________
____ No, please indicate why?
________________________________________________
16. Are there organizations or institutions who offer training/seminar on fishing
techniques, policy, gears in your community?
______ Yes, please specify topic/institution/date (year)
______________________
______ None
______ I am not familiar, if there are
17. Have you attended such trainings?
_____ Yes, please specify topic/date (year)
_________________________________
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_____ No, reason for not attending
________________________________________
18. What are the projects of the local government, fishery regulatory agency
(BFAR etc) or other local organizations for the fishery sector in your area?
Projects

Local
government/IBAMO

Fishery regulatory
agency (BFAR etc)

Other local
organizations
(private org, NGOs,
etc)

Registration of local
fishers
Trainings and
capacity building
Distribution of
fishery inputs and
gears (boat,
machine, fingerlings
etc.)
Capital/loans
Others, please
specify

VI.

Drivers and Barriers to Fishing

19. Do you think you will continue to be a fisher for the next 5 years?
_____ Yes,
why?_________________________________________________________
_____ No, why not?
_________________________________________________________
20. a. What will you do if the following hypothetical scenarios happen*:
Hypothetical scenarios

Decisions/Actions to be
taken
I will still
continue

If you will still continue,
what coping strategies
will you do in order to
I will change retain the same income
profession
or maintain standard of
(proceed to living?
20.b & c)

If your catch will decrease
by 30%
If your catch will decrease
by 50%
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Hypothetical scenarios

Decisions/Actions to be
taken
I will still
continue

If you will still continue,
what coping strategies
will you do in order to
I will change retain the same income
profession
or maintain standard of
(proceed to living?
20.b & c)

If your catch will decrease
by 90%
If a fishing ground is
declared a MPA (marine
protected area) or fish
sanctuary
20.b. What type of profession/livelihood will you change into?
_______________________________
20.c. . Where will the livelihood or job be? ____ within the area _____ outside,
where?_________________

21. Will you encourage your children to continue fishing? Why or why not+?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
__________________________
22. What are the issues and challenges do the small-scale fisheries face in your
area (last 12 months)?
Themes

Specific issues and challenges
What are the factors that
drive these issues and
challenges?

Ecological (water quality, fish
quality)
Social (fishers’ group,
community interaction)
Economic (income, assets)
Technological (gears, fishing
techniques/ approaches, etc.)
Institutional (local
government, regulatory
agency, policy, etc.)
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How do you cope?

23. What projects or policies do you think should be implemented for the smallscale fishery sector in your area?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________
Daghang Salamat! (Thank you)
Sample Respondents per barangay* in Oroquieta, Misamis Occidental (small-scale
capture fishers)
Barangay
No. of respondents
Taboc Norte
23
Taboc Sur
15
Canubay
18
Lower Loboc
6
SVB
15
Pines
2
Dulapo
3
Tipan
2
Paypayan
1
Pob 1
1
Pob 2
1
Mobod
21
Total
108
*barangay is the term used in the Philippines to refer to the lowest tier of government
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Household Survey Questionnaire (fish farming)
Questionnaire Number: _______________ Barangay: ______________________________
Name of Interviewer: ________________ Date Interviewed: _______________________
Encoded by: _______________________ Date Encoded: __________________________

I.

Respondent’s and Household Members’ Socio-economic Profile

Name
(optional)
Position in the
household

Sex
M/
F

Age

Education Primary
Weekly
al
Occupation income from
Attainment
primary
occupation
(for those
with the
regular
income
aside from
fishing)

Other
sources
of
income

HH Head
Wife/husband
Child (1)
Child (2)
…
…

7. How many years have you been living in the community (barangay)?
__________ years
8. (if migrant) Where were you originally from (if migrant)?
_________________________
9. (If migrant) Why did you migrate to this community?
____ work (fishing)
____ work (other than fishing)
____ wife/husband or relatives are based here
____ others,
____________________________________________________
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Weekly Income
from secondary
occupation (if
there is any –
for those with
regular income
aside from
fishing)

II.
Characteristics of fishing and fish farm
10. What type of fishing do you employ?
____ capture fishery ____ open sea ____ freshwater (river)
____ aquaculture. ____ fish pond ____ fish net ____ fish cage
____ combination ____ % capture _____ % fishpond/fish net
11. What is your role in the fish farm management
____ owner ____ operator _____ owner-operator _____ caretaker _____
labourer
12. For fish farmers – What months do you:
Prepare the pond (dike or net repairs, treatment, etc.)
_____________________________
Put the fingerlings or fries
____________________________________________________
Harvest (fishes / shellfishes)
__________________________________________________
13.
How much of fish catch or fish harvest consumed or marketed?
_____% consumed by the household
_____% marketed to local community markets
_____% bought by middleman for distribution to other cities/areas
_____% bought by middleman for international export
III.

Historical Experience in Fishing and Fish farm

14. How many years have you been fishing? _____ years
15. How old were you when you began fishing or fish farming? ____
16. What are the reasons you have engaged in fishing or fish farming?
_____ family livelihood (family owned the fish farm or family has been into
fishing)
_____ migrated into a fishing community and this is the primary livelihood in
the area
_____ influenced by friends and colleagues to go into fishing
_____ others, please specify
_______________________________________________
17. How did you learn about fishing/ fish farming?
_____ learn from elders in the family
_____ learn from friends and colleagues who is into fishing
_____ learned on my own
_____ attended formal trainings offered by government or training institutions
_____ others, please specify
________________________________________________
18. When do you think fishing started in your community? Why?
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19. What are the changes in the fishing industry in your community through time?
Type of fishing (SSF to commercial fishing; gleaning etc)
_____________________
Fish catch (average daily catch and type of fish)
___________________________
Number of fishers and fishing boats______
______________________________
Technology used (nets, gears, boats, fish finders, etc)
_______________________
Fishery policy, regulations and programs
__________________________________
Intra-household engagement to SSF
_____________________________________
IV.

Intra-household roles and functions in fishing

20. Who among your family members are engaged in fishing?
_____ grandfather ____ father _____ uncle ____ male relative _____ brother
_____ grandmother ____ mother _____ aunt ____ female relative ____sister
21.
Specific
Activity

Adult Male in
the Household

Adult female in
the household

Pre-fishing activity
Pond preparation
Buying of
fingerlings and
fries

During fishing or fish farming
feeding
Water exchange
(dike)
Security of fish
farms

During capture and harvest
Catch or harvest
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Young male in
the household

Young female
in the
household

21.
Specific
Activity

Adult Male in
the Household

Adult female in
the household

Young male in
the household

Young female
in the
household

Post-harvest

Sending to the
market
Selling the harvest

V.

Community Participation and engagement in fishery organization

22. Are you a member of any community organizations?
____ Yes, as an officer; indicate the name of the organization
________________________
____ Yes, as a member; indicate the name of the organization
_______________________
____ No, please indicate why?
________________________________________________
23. Are there organizations or institutions who offer training/seminar on fishing
techniques, policy, gears in your community?
______ Yes, please specify topic/institution/date (year)
______________________
______ None
______ I am not familiar, if there are
24. Have you attended such trainings?
_____ Yes, please specify topic/date (year)
_________________________________
_____ No, reason for not attending
________________________________________
25. What are the projects of the local government, fishery regulatory agency
(BFAR etc) or other local organizations for the fishery sector in your area?
Projects

Local
government/WQMA

Registration of local
fishers
Trainings and
capacity building
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Fishery regulatory
agency (BFAR etc)

Other local
organizations
(private org, NGOs,
etc)

Projects

Local
government/WQMA

Fishery regulatory
agency (BFAR etc)

Other local
organizations
(private org, NGOs,
etc)

Distribution of
fishery inputs and
gears (boat,
machine, fingerlings
etc.)
Capital/loans
Others, please
specify

VI.

Drivers and Barriers to Fishing

26. Do you think you will continue to be a fisher for the next 5 years?
_____ Yes,
why?_________________________________________________________
_____ No, why not?
_________________________________________________________
27. a. What will you do if the following hypothetical scenarios happen*:
Hypothetical scenarios

Decisions/Actions to be
taken
I will still
continue

If you will still continue,
what coping strategies
will you do in order to
I will change retain the same income
profession
or maintain standard of
(proceed to living?
27.b & c)

If your catch/harvest will
decrease by 30%
If your catch/harvest will
decrease by 50%
If your catch/harvest will
decrease by 90%
If fishing is prohibited in
MMORS

27.b. What type of profession/livelihood will you change into?
_______________________________
27.c. . Where will the livelihood or job be? ___ within the area ____ outside,
where?____________
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28. Will you encourage your children to continue fishing? Why or why not?
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
29. What are the issues and challenges do the small-scale fisheries face in your
area (last 12 months)?
Themes

Specific issues and challenges
What are the factors that
drive these issues and
challenges?

How do you cope?

Ecological (water quality, fish
quality)
Social (fishers’ group,
community interaction)
Economic (income, assets)
Technological (gears, fishing
techniques/ approaches, etc.)
Institutional (local
government, regulatory
agency, policy, etc.)
24. What projects or policies do you think should be implemented for the smallscale fishery sector in your area?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Maraming Salamat! (Thank you)
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Sample Respondents per barangay* in MMORS (small-scale fish
farmers)
Municipality Barangay
Abangan
Marilao
Sur
Nagbalon
Poblacion II
Prenza II
Abangan
Norte
Sub-total
Meycauayan Ubihan
Longos
Liputan
Sub-total
Obando
Paco
Binuangan
Lawa
Paliwas
San
Pascual
Panghulo
Salambao
Tawiran
Sub-total
Valenzuela
Tagalag
Coloong
Malanday
Sub-total
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No. of respondents
2
10
12
2
2
28
23
3
3
29
2
8
3
6
5
2
5
2
33
10
7
3
20
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Annex B Interview Guide and List of Key Informants
Research Title: The Dynamics of Social-ecological traps: The
case of small-scale fisheries in the Philippines
Introduction: The study will focus on the history of the local development of the area and
how it affects its small-scale fisheries. The information you will provide will be useful in re:
constructing the history of the area in relation to the small-scale fisheries and how it affects
the social ecological resilience of the small-scale fishers. The interview will approximately
last for 45 minutes. I would also like to seek permission if I could digitally audio tape this
interview which will be later transcribed. I will later submit a written transcription of the
interview so you may review, input and comment before this will be used for analysis under
this research.

(1) Ecological
a. Describe the environment of the area during the 1950s – dominant
ecological system (farming, coastal small-scale fish farming, etc.)
b. What was the state of the environment in terms of water quality then?
What is the water quality now?
c. What are the hazards (natural, anthropogenic) in the 1950s, through
the years and now?
d. What are the significant changes in the hazards experienced by
your area (intensity, frequency and impact)?
(2) Socio-economic and Health
a. Describe the socio-economic status of the area during the 1950s –
what are the common or dominant sector/livelihood during that time?
What sector or livelihood are common at current times? Why have
these sector or livelihood flourished?
b. What are the common health issues during the 1950s, through the
years and now?
c. What are the significant changes in the socio-economic and health
status of the community from 1950s to present?
d. What are the factors that affected the fishery status?
(3) Policy Framework
a. What was the key policy agenda used by the government, agency or
group through the years (1950s, 1960s, 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s to
present) in framing their policy and programs?
b. How does this affect the programs and interventions for natural
resource management and fisheries in the area during those decades
or the current state of the natural resource and fisheries
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(4) Technological
a. What are the technological resources available to the industry and
the small-scale fishers through the years (from 1950s to present)?
b. Who provides the investments and training for the use of the
technological resources?
c. How does these technological resources affect the local
community development? The small-scale fisheries
sector?
(5) State of the Small-scale fisheries
a. What types of fishing are present in the area during the 1950s, through
the years and now?
b. What significant changes in the sector have you observed?
c. What are the factors that affected the state of the small-scale fishery
sector in your area?
d. What are the programs and policy for small scale fisheries
implemented by your institution or organization through the years?
e. Are there assessments on the impacts of these policies and
programs to the sector? If yes, what are the general findings?
f. What are the current program and policy of your organization and
institutions for the small-scale fishery sector?
(6) Future Scenario of SSF
a. What are the characteristics of a sustainable and desirable smallscale fishery industry?
b. What programs, policies and institutions should be in place to ensure
this state is achieved and maintained?
Concluding Remarks: Thank you very much and I would like to humbly request for copies or
if I could reproduce or reprint other printed materials (e.g. reports, maps, pictures) that could
be useful for the study or if you could refer me to a specific office that have these documents.
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List of Key Informants

ID
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Area
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Oriental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental

Date
5/27/
15
5/27/
15
5/27/
15
5/27/
15
5/27/
15
5/27/
15
5/28/
15
5/28/
15
5/28/
15
5/28/
15
5/29/
15
5/30/
15
5/30/
15
6/1/1
5
6/1/1
5
6/1/1
5
6/1/1
5
2/6/1
5
2/6/1
5
6/10/
15
6/10/
15
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5

Venue

Gen
der

Position

Organization

Category

Interviewer

MISOR Capitol

male

Chief of Staff

MISOR Office of the Governor

LGU Officer

Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal

MISOR Capitol

female

Provincial Agricultural Officer

MISOR Provincial LGU

LGU Officer

Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal

MISOR Capitol

male

Senior Aquaculturist

MISOR Provincial LGU

LGU Officer

Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal

MISOR PPDO

male

PPDO Officer

LGU Officer

Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal

McKeough Marine Center

male

Research Staff

MISOR Provincial LGU
Xavier University, Ateneo
CDO

researcher

Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal

CDO BFAR

male

Senior Aquaculturist

Balingasag Municipal Office

male

Vice Mayor

LGU Officer
Local chief
executive

Balingasag Municipal Office

male

MMPDO

Balingasag Municipal Office

male

MAO

MISOR Provincial LGU
Balingasag Municipal Hall
Peoples Palace
Balingasag Municipal Hall
Peoples Palace
Balingasag Municipal Hall
Peoples Palace

Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal
Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal/Romeo
Marquez
Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal/Romeo
Marquez
Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal/Romeo
Marquez

Brgy. Waterfall, Balingasag

female

Bangus Harvester

Brgy, Waterfall, Balingasag

BFAR Region 10

male

Provincial BFAR Officer

Brgy. Waterfall, Balingasag

female

Brgy. Captain

Brgy. Waterfall, Balingasag

female

Resident

Brgy. Binintinan, Balingasag

male

BMP Caretaker

Brgy. Binintinan, Balingasag

male

BMP Caretaker

Brgy. Waterfall, Balingasag

male

Fisherfolk

Brgy. Waterfall, Balingasag

male

Fisherfolk

Brgy. Waterfall, Balingasag

female

Fisherman, former Harvester

Brgy. Waterfall, Balingasag

male

Fisherman, former Harvester

BFAR Region X
Brgy, Waterfall, Balingasag
LGU
Brgy, Waterfall, Balingasag
LGU
Binitinan Small Fisherfolks
Association
Binitinan Small Fisherfolks
Association
Binitinan Small Fisherfolks
Association
Binitinan Small Fisherfolks
Association
Brgy, Waterfall, Balingasag
LGU
Brgy, Waterfall, Balingasag
LGU

Mobod GK Chapel

female

fisher wife

GK

fisher wife

Mobod GK Chapel

female

fisher wife

GK

Plaridel, Misamis Occidental

male

local chief executive

Plaridel, Misamis Occidental

Lopez Jaena

male

active fish farm operator

Lopez Jaena Mariculture Park

fisher wife
Local chief
executive
active fish farm
operator
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LGU Officer
LGU Officer
active fish farm
harvester
regulatory
agency officer
LGU officer
fisher wife
active fish farm
caretaker
active fish farm
caretaker
active capture
fisher
active capture
fisher
former fish farm
harvester
former fish farm
harvester

Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal
Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal
Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal
Jennifer Amparo/Ana Bibal/Romeo
Marquez
Ana Bibal
Ana Bibal
Ana Bibal
Ana Bibal
Ana Bibal
Ana Bibal
Jennifer Amparo / Robert Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Robert Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)

ID
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Area
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental

Date
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/1/1
5
6/1/1
5
6/1/1
5
6/1/1
5
6/3/1
5
6/3/1
5
6/3/1
5
6/3/1
5
6/3/1
5
6/3/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/2/1
5
6/15/
15
6/15/
15

Gen
der

Position

Organization

Category

male

PAO

PAO, Misamis Occidental

LGU Officer

female

Operations chief

LGU Officer

male

City ENRO

PAO, Misamis Occidental
CENRO, Oroquieta, Misamis
Occidental

female

MAO

Sinacaban, Misamis Oriental

LGU Officer

Plaridel, Misamis Occidental

female

shellcraft maker (mother)

Plaridel, Misamis Occidental

fisher wife

Plaridel, Misamis Occidental
MAO Office, Plaridel, Misamis
Oriental

female

shellcraft maker (daughter)

fisher wife

male

MAO

Pana-on Basketball court

male

Mayor

MAO

male

Fisheries Technician

Plaridel, Misamis Occidental
MAO, Plaridel, Misamis
Occidental
Panaon, Misamis
Occidental/Chair of IBAMO
Panaon, Misamis
Occidental/Chair of IBAMO

Pana-on residence

female

President

MOMMAI, Panaon

PO officer

Oroquieta residence

male

President

DENR PENRO Office

male

PENRO

PO officer
regulatory
agency officer

Aloran MAO Office

male

MENRO

Aloran MAO Office

male

President

Aloran MAO Office
Mayor's office, Jimenez,
Misamis Oriental
MPDC office, Jimenez,
Misamis Oriental
MAO Office, Lopez Jaena,
Misamis Oriental
MAO Office, Lopez Jaena,
Misamis Oriental
CENRO, Oroquita, Misamis
Oriental
CENRO, Oroquita, Misamis
Oriental
MPDC Office, Tudela, Misamis
Oriental

female

Fisheries Technician

MOMMAI, Oroquieta
Provincial ENRO, Misamis
Occidental, DENR
MENRO, Aloran, Misamis
Occidental
MFARMC Aloran, Misamis
Occidental
MAO, Aloran, Misamis
Occidental

female

Mayor

Jimenez, Misamis Occidental

male

female

Mariculture Park monitor

male

CENRO DENR Oroquieta

female

Planning Officer-Designate

female

Taboc Norte Barangay Hall

male

MPDC
Barangay Captain and CFARMC
Oroquieta President

Jimenez, Misamis Occidental
MAO, Lopez Jaena, Misamis
Occidental
MAO, Lopez Jaena, Misamis
Occidental
DENR, Oroquieta, Misamis
Occidental
DENR, Oroquieta, Misamis
Occidental
MPDC, Tudela, Misamis
Occidental
Barangay Taboc Norte and
CFARMC Oroquieta

LGU Officer

female

MPDC
Agricultural Technologist;
Fisheries designate

Taboc Norte Barangay Hall

male

Barangay Secretary

Barangay Taboc Norte

LGU Officer

Venue
PAO Office, Oroquieta,
Misamis Oriental
PAO Office, Oroquieta,
Misamis Oriental
CAO Office, Oroquieta,
Misamis Oriental
MAO Office, Sinacaban,
Misamis Oriental
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LGU Officer

LGU Officer
Local chief
executive
LGU Officer

LGU Officer
PO officer
LGU Officer
Local chief
executive

LGU Officer
LGU Officer
LGU Officer
LGU Officer
LGU Officer
LGU Officer

Interviewer
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator) / Ana Bibal
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
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Area
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
Misamis
Occidental
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Bulacan

59

Bulacan

60

Bulacan

61

Bulacan

62

Bulacan

63

Bulacan

64

Bulacan

65

Bulacan

66

Bulacan

67

Bulacan

68

Bulacan

69

Bulacan

70

Bulacan

71

Bulacan

ID
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

Date
6/15/
15
6/15/
15
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
6/5/1
5
1/6/1
5
12/1
7/14
12/1
7/14
12/1
7/14
12/1
7/14
1/6/1
5
1/6/1
5
12/1
7/14
12/1
7/14
4/15/
15
4/15/
15
4/16/
15
4/16/
15
4/16/
15

Venue

Gen
der

Position

Organization

Category

Taboc Norte Barangay Hall

male

Kagawad (Councilor)

Barangay Taboc Norte

LGU Officer

Taboc Norte Barangay Hall
PPDC Office, Oroquieta,
Misamis Oriental
PPDC Office, Oroquieta,
Misamis Oriental
residence of Mr. Wildredo
Magandang, Sinacaban
residence of Mr. Wildredo
Magandang, Sinacaban
residence of Mr. Wildredo
Magandang, Sinacaban
CAO office, Oroquieta, Misamis
Oriental

male

Kagawad (Councilor)

Barangay Taboc Norte

LGU Officer

female

PPDC

PPDC Misamis Oriental

LGU Officer

female

PPDC Assistant

LGU Officer

male

President

female

Member

female

Member

female

CAO

PPDC Misamis Oriental
Pila Integrated Livelihood
Association
Pila Integrated Livelihood
Association
Pila Integrated Livelihood
Association
CAO Oroquieta City, Misamis
Occidental

Taboc Sur Barangay Hall

male

Barangay Secretary

Taboc Sur Barangay

LGU Officer

Taboc Sur Barangay Hall

female

Barangay Treasurer

LGU Officer

Ubihan, residence of Ka Bebe

female

President

PO officer

Jennifer Amparo / Mafe Dapito

Ubihan, residence of Ka Bebe

female

President / VP

Taboc Sur Barangay
BFARMC Liputan
Meycauayan
BFARMC Liputan
Meycauayan

Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator) / Ana Bibal
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator) / Ana Bibal
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator) / Ana Bibal
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)
Jennifer Amparo / Judahlyn Saceda
(translator)

Jennifer Amparo / Mafe Dapito

Ubihan, residence of Estrelita

female

member

Liputan Meycauayan

Pilot fish farm in Nagbalon

male

Fish farm caretaker

Liputan Meycauayan

Obando residence

male

VP

MFARMC Obando

Ubihan, residence of Alberto

male

former fishpond caretaker

Ubihan Meycauayan

Ubihan, residence of Hilario

male

former fishpond operator

Ubihan Meycauayan

Ubihan, residence of Victor

male

former fishpond operator

Ubihan Meycauayan

Ubihan, residence

male

representative of owner

Ubihan Meycauayan

PO officer
active fish farm
operator
active fish farm
caretaker
active fish farm
caretaker
active fish farm
caretaker
former fish farm
operator
former fish farm
operator
active fish farm
owner

MAO Office, Tawiran, Obando

male

Obando Agriculture Technician

Obando MAO

LGU officer

Jennifer Amparo

MAO Office, Tawiran, Obando
CAO Office, Meycauayan,
Bulacan
CAO Office, Meycauayan,
Bulacan
CAO Office, Meycauayan,
Bulacan

male

Obando MFARMC President

Obando MFARMC

PO officer

Jennifer Amparo

female

City Agriculture Officer
Samahan ng Mangingisda ng
Liputan
Samahan ng Mangingisda ng
Liputan

Meycauayan CAO

LGU officer

Jennifer Amparo

Liputan Meycauayan

PO officer

Jennifer Amparo

Liputan Meycauayan

PO officer

Jennifer Amparo

male
male
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PO officer
PO officer
PO officer
LGU Officer

Interviewer

Jennifer Amparo
Jennifer Amparo
Jennifer Amparo
Jennifer Amparo
Jennifer Amparo/Christiane Masinloc
Jennifer Amparo/Christiane Masinloc
Jennifer Amparo/Christiane Masinloc

ID

Area

72

Bulacan

73

Bulacan

74

Bulacan

75

Bulacan

76

Bulacan

77

Bulacan

Date
5/4/1
5
4/16/
15
4/16/
15
4/5/1
5
4/5/1
5
11/5/
15

Gen
der

Position

Organization

Category

Interviewer

PAO Office, Malolos, Bulacan
CAO Office, Meycauayan,
Bulacan
CAO Office, Meycauayan,
Bulacan

female

Fisheries Officer

LGU officer

Jennifer Amparo

male

President

PO officer

Jennifer Amparo

male

Member

LGU officer
Samahan ng Mangingisda ng
Liputan
Samahan ng Mangingisda ng
Liputan

PO officer

Jennifer Amparo

PAO Office, Malolos, Bulacan
BFAR Office, San Fernando,
Pampanga
DENR EMB, San Fernando,
Pampanga

female

Provincial Agriculture Officer

PAO Bulacan

Jennifer Amparo

female

BFAR R3
Environmental Quality Division
Chief

BFAR R3

LGU Officer
regulatory
agency officer
regulatory
agency officer

Venue

male
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DENR R3

Jennifer Amparo
Jennifer Amparo

Appendix C. Focus Group Discussion Guide and Protocols
FGD in MMORS
Facilitators
Participants
Objectives

Discussion
Flow and Time
allotment (4-5
hrs)
123456-

30 mins
40 mins
1 ½ hr
30 mins
2 hrs
15 mins

Prof. Jenny Amparo, Ana Bibal (facilitators)
Obando FARMC, LGU, BFAR, PAO, Obando School of Fisheries
1. To conduct a research about the social-ecological resilience of
Obando fisheries and MMORS in general;
2. To discuss the history, challenges, opportunities for the smallscale fisheries in Obando and MMORS;
3. To assist in the discussion and drafting of the local policies
and guidelines for fisheries that will lead to the revision of the
Local Fisheries Code
1. Introduction, Objectives of the Activity and Program Flow
2. Brief timeline analysis: Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow
3. Group Discussion on the challenges and opportunities for the
small-scale fisheries in Obando and MMORS using the
RAPFISH tool
4. Synthesis of key points and situational analysis
5. Discussion on the existing provisions of the Local Fisheries
Code
6. Synthesis and Evaluation of the Activity

1. Introduction, Objectives of the Activity and Program Flow
• Greetings and Getting to Know (Name, Organization and Role, Objectives of the
FGD; Introduction of facilitators)
• Reiterate the principles of the FGD in relation to local development, participatory
research, and local engagement. It is important to emphasize that the meeting is
open to all opinions but there should be discipline and respect in the discussion. The
discussions aim to contribute to local community development and local governance
particularly for the fishery sector
• Reminders on the time management and logistics (food, materials) for the FGD
2. Brief timeline analysis: Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow
Activity 1: Divide the group into two: Group 1 local officials and academe and Group
2: small-scale fishers and fish farmers. Give each group at least 15 minutes to
discuss and illustrate in a manila paper the following:
- Top 3 ‘Unforgettable Memories about fisheries in the MMORS’
- Top 3 ‘Current Challenge in fisheries in the MMORS’
Next each group will be given 5 minutes to present their group outputs and
discussion summary. Each group to select a rapporteur for the plenary presentation.
Synthesis: Request each group to describe in one statement or give three words to
describe the yesterday-today-tomorrow scenarios of fisheries along MMORS. Ask
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each group also what the impacts of these changes to the fisheries sector in the area
are.
3. Group Discussion on the challenges and opportunities for the small-scale
fisheries in Obando and MMORS using the RAPFISH tool
Introduce the RAPFISH tool. The tool will be accomplished by each group. A
facilitator and documentor is assigned per group to assist in moderating and
documenting the discussion. The group will present their outputs to the plenary. The
documentor will help synthesize their scores using the illustration below.
4. Synthesis of key points and situational analysis

ecological
ethical
Obando
Fisheries

Fisheries
developmen
t program

economic

social

institutiona
l

Sustainable fisheries

5. Discussion on the existing provisions of the Local Fisheries Code
An advance copy of the local fisheries code was distributed to each participants prior the
activity. The plenary group goes over each section of the code for comments and inputs.
Below are key inputs and recommendations of the FGD participants on the local
fisheries code. A local policy maker (Chair on Committee on Agriculture and
Livelihoods) was present also during the discussion.
Chapter 1: about the code or policy
1.
need to update
2.
emphasize the need for participatory engagement for the development and
finalization of the fisheries code
Chapter 2: Definition
1.
clarification of definitions
2.
add definition of small-scale fishers and commercial fishers
Chapter 3: Institutional Mandate
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3.
clarify why MENRO is in the description and in Section 8
4.
organizational structure
5.
clarify M/BFARMC composition and roles and responsibilities; implication of
DOLE
6.
add Section 14 Bantay Dagat
7.
clear Section 15: Tenure, meeting and compensation of MFARMC at
BFARMC
8.
Section 16: what are the sources of funds; what expenses are to be charged
to the funds?
9.
What is the difference between Trust fund and regular funds
Chapter 4: Zone / Allocation, Tenure Instruments
10.
Section 17: clarify municipal waters limits 10 or 15 kms?
11.
Section 21: what are the benefits of those that register? FISH R?
12.
Section 22: what is the Executive Order? ECC who gets this? Fishponds?
13.
Section 23: not clear about license, permit at fishery grant; clarify about
permits
14.
Section 24: what is the difference between pangisdaan at pamamalakaya?
15.
Section 25: FLA is for public lands? Clear kaparusahan at incentives?
16.
Section 26: what could be charged to the funds? Link with Section 16?
17.
Section 27: link to Section 14
18.
Section 28: clarify engagement LGU, DPWH?
19.
Section 29: define zones, describe clearly; map showing the zones? Zone 13:
sudsod? Bawal
20.
Section 31: Bantay Dagat or Bantay Ilog?
21.
Section 32: clarify what is the privilege of fishers who registered?
22.
Section 36: river clean-up
23.
Section 37: ano ang MSY ng Obando?
24.
Section 38: based on zoning
Chapter 5: Fisheries Protection and Management Conservation
25.
Section 40: Good aquaculture practices
26.
Section 43: fishpond? Why not included?
27.
Section 45: why engage BAC?
28.
Section 46: lease contract and permit to operate? Clarify all fishponds
required even private?
Chapter 6: Penalties (Registration)
29.
Section 48: update on Color Coding
30.
Section 49: commercial, fishers, BFAR?
Chapter 7: Penalties
Chapter 8: Penalties and Provisions
General, p. 20 state it as negative since “bawal”
31.
Section 52: Need ID?
32.
Section 53: Check if applicable; iyong 2500 p.21
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33.
34.

Section 57: describe the illegal fisheries and gears?
Section 58: is this based on national law on coral reef?

Chapter 9: p. 27 Chairmen changed to chairperson
6. Synthesis and Evaluation of the Activity
The main facilitator synthesized the key insights of the day’s activity. The next steps and
messages were solicited from the representative of each sector including the local policy
makers. The written documentation report of the activity was provided to each offices
and organizations, for reference.
FGD in Balingasag, Misamis Oriental (Balingasag Mariculture Park)
• Welcome Remarks from local official (barangay and fishery agency)
• Introduction of participants, facilitators, and objectives/guidelines of the FGD.
Consent was also secured during this time.
• The participants were divided into two groups – male and female. A facilitator cum
documenter were assigned per group. If the facilitator could not fluently speak the
local dialect, she was accompanied by a local translator to facilitate the discussion.
• Each group selects a rapporteur to share with the plenary the summary of their
discussion and key insights.
• Synthesis was provided by the main researcher and the next steps was also
discussed. The local fishery agency representative and barangay official to also
share updates and next steps on local fishery programs. This was also an
opportunity for them to clarify some issues and questions raised during the
discussion.
• See Annex B for the interview guide which was also used in the FGD for Balingasag
but focusing on the Balingasag Mariculture Park
FGD in Oroquieta City, Misamis Occidental (IBAMO; Iligan Bay capture fisheries)
• Welcome Remarks from IBAMO President
• Introduction of participants, facilitators, and objectives/guidelines of the FGD.
Consent was also secured during this time.
• The participants were divided into two groups. A facilitator cum documenter were
assigned per group. If the facilitator could not fluently speak the local dialect, she
was accompanied by a local translator to facilitate the discussion.
• Each group selects a rapporteur to share with the plenary the summary of their
discussion and key insights.
• There are two parts for this FGD – causal loop diagramming and RAPFISH
assessment
•

Part 1. Causal Loop Diagramming
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-

The main researcher briefly discussed about the rationale and mechanics for the
causal loop diagramming based on Dyball (2015).
The researcher then consulted the plenary – the central problem of small-scale
fisheries in their area
Each group was provided with manila papers, pentelpens, metacards and masking
tape for the workshop.
The plenary chose POVERTY of small-scale fishers in the area.
Each group then discuss the affecting variables and impacted variables of the central
problem of interest. They are requested to limit the variables to five (5) for each side.
They presented the results to the plenary. Some clarifications and questions were
raised and clarified by the reporting group.
A synthesis of the discussion was done by the main researcher.

•

Part 2. RAPFISH assessment (See Annex D for RAPFISH Tool)
The main researcher briefly discussed about the RAPFISH tool (scoring, criteria,
etc.) and rationale for this activity.
Each representative per municipality/city were provided with the RAPFISH
questionnaire. They answered the questionnaire individually.
The main researcher was available for clarifications regarding the scoring and
assessment.
The summary of the results were presented in the next meeting of the IBAMO board.

•

Synthesis was provided by the main researcher and the next steps was also
discussed. The IBAMO president and the local fishery officer were also asked to
share updates and next steps on local fishery programs. This was also an
opportunity for them to clarify some issues and questions raised during the
discussion.

-
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Appendix D. Rapfish Protocols and Questionnaire
List and definitions of attributes used in the RAPFISH analysis under each sustainability
dimension (Pitcher and Preikshot, 2001)
Dimension/Attribute

Question / Definition

Ecology
Are the fishery resources within perceived sustainable levels or are
1. Exploitation status of Fishery overfished or fish farming has intensified to the point of resulting to
in relation to sustainable levels pollution and intensified land use transitions? The more exploited the
fishery resources makes it vulnerable to decline or possible collapse
Were the fish species caught or grown in the system the same as it
was 10 years ago? Changes in species composition of catch/harvest
2. species change
in the past 10 years could indicate loss of fish biodiversity or
introduction of fish species that could become ‘invasive’
Were there changes in the fish catch or harvest quantity and size for
the past 10 years? Reduced fish catch or harvest for the past 10
3. Size of fish catch
years may indicate overfishing or conditions for fish farming are not as
favourable compared to before
Are juvenile fishes caught or harvested and sold to the market? As
5. catch before maturity
fish caught before maturity means less fish to reproduce, reducing
future fish stock
Are non-target fishes and juveniles which are caught yet thrown or
6. discard
dispose of prior reaching the port or sold; or have little value in the
market?
Are other non-target fishes and juveniles caught together with target
7. by-catch
high value fishes and sold to the market?
Do you notice that some fish population found in different areas are
now found in specific sites or fishing grounds in the past 10 years?
8. range collapse
Are there evidence of geographic range reduction of fish population in
the past 10 years?
Could the target fish population be found and caught in different
9. migratory range of fish
areas? Are there a number of areas where the target fish could be
targets
caught?
Economic
Are there financial or material subsidies provided to fishers/fish
1. Subsidies
farmers? Higher government subsidies are not ideal for sustainability
Is there a significant difference between the average fishing income
2. Poverty index
and national poverty rate?
3. rate of range of profitability
Is the profitability of fishing and fish farming is significantly changing?
4. opportunity for alternative
livelihoods
Are there presence of alternative livelihoods in the area?
Could the small-scale fishers or fish farmers directly access and
5. marketing system
benefit from the market?
Are the monetary and material benefits from fishing and fish farming
6. equity of economic benefits
distributed to labourers, small-scale fishers/fish farmers?
Are the fish caught or grown in the area directly associated to the
locality in the market?
7. commoditization
linking fish products with fish area origin could foster sustainability vs
fish as global commodity
Ethical
Are the fishing grounds and fish farming areas near the fishers or fish
farmers place of residence or origin and do they have historical
1. Adjacency and Reliance
connection to the fishery resource? Geographical proximity and
historical connection to the fishery resource
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Dimension/Attribute
2. access to alternative
livelihoods
3. equity in entry to fishery
4. just governance
5. mitigation of habitat
destruction and ecosystem
structure
6. Illegal fishing
7. discards and waste

Question / Definition
Do small-scale fishers and fish farmers have access and support to
venture with alternative livelihoods in the community?
Could fishers and fish farmers enter fishing or fish farming in the area
or entry to fishery/fish farming is limited to traditional and historical
access?
Are fishers and fish farmers included or actively participate in the local
fishery management and governance?
Are there active programs and projects to mitigate damage to fish
habitats and ecosystem?
Is illegal and unreported fish catches (IUU) common in the area?
Do fishers and fish farmers employ proper methods and practices in
discarding wastes of fishing vessels or returning critical animals that
were accidentally caught by their fishing nets (birds, other mammals,
reptiles)?

Institutional
1. Governance quality
2. legality
3. regulation
4. reporting
5. protection

What is the quality and capacity of local government and regional
agencies to provide enabling conditions for protection and promotion
of fisheries ecosystem and production systems?
Are the fishing and fish farming practices in the area compliant with
international and local fishery policies and agreements?
Do the local fisheries and fish farming management uses best
available scientific evidence and integrated ecosystem management
approaches?
Do the fishers and fish farmers including local and regional fishery
management agencies practice accurate, transparent, equitable
reporting of fishing activities?
Are community-based ecosystem resource management programs
and policies including protection of cultural values of fishery
grounds/habitats in place and implemented?

Social
1. Strength of Social network
2. extent of local ecological
knowledge (LEK)
3. Equity of Fishing benefits
4. consumer attitudes to
sustainability
5. change in fishing benefits

Are there organized co-management mechanisms with multistakeholder engagement in the fishery and fish farming areas?
Do the local ecological knowledge to sustainable fishing management
and practices of the fishers and fish farmers significantly influence
current fishing and fish farming practices?
There is an equitable ratio of fishers or fish farm workers to fishery or
fish farm owners/operators and intermediaries? Are fishing benefits
and support equitably distributed to owners, intermediaries and
specifically the fish workers or laborers?
Do consumers’ influence through demand for the quality and
sustainability of fishes, the fishers/fish farmers’ practices and fish
products delivered to the market?
Are there changes in the social, cultural and economic benefits of
fishing/fish farming to small-scale fishers and farmers?

6. change in fishing practices

Are there changes in fishing or fish farming practices?
Technological (applied only in the capture fishery case site)
1. Fleet capacity in relation to
Are the fishing vessels operating in the area within the allowable limit
resource
set by the fishery agencies and fishery organizations?
2. change in power
Do fishers alter gear or vessel to increase catch power?
3. change in vessel size

Are there changes in fishing vessel size over the past 5 years?

4. change in trip length

Are there changes in trip length of fishers over the past 5 years?
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Dimension/Attribute
5. selective gear
6. fishing gear side effect

Question / Definition
Do fishers deploy devices or gears to increase fish selectivity and
reduce by-catch?
Do fishers consciously assess if their fishing gears have undesirable
side effects on fishery habitats and fishes? Do this affect their fishing
practices?

Description of Scores used in the RAPFISH tool
Score
0-2

3-5

6
7-8

9-10

Description of Responses depending on the specific questions
Low
Low number or
Infrequent/reduced
Non(Mababa)
declined
size
performing/insufficient
(Maunti/umuunti)
(Madalang/kumitid) (Hindi mahusay/di
sapat)
Slightly low
Slightly declining
Slightly
Slightly not
(Medyo
(Medyo
delayed/slightly
performing/slightly not
mababa)
maunti/umuunti)
reduced in size
enough (Medyo hindi
(Medyo
mahusay/medyo di
madalang/kumitid)
sapat)
Same Patas / No change (Walang
Same/ No change
Fine/barely enough
ayos lang
Pagbabago)
(Sakto/walang
(Ayos
Pagbabago)
lang/nakakasapat)
Slightly high
Slightly increasing
Slightly increased
Good or
(Medyo
(Medyo
in frequency or in
performing/provision
mataas)
marami/dumarami)
size (Medyo
just enough (Medyo
malimit/lumawak)
mahusay/medyo
sapat)
High
Increasing
Increased in
Excellent / enough
(mataas)
(Madami/dumadami) frequency or in size (Mahusay/sapat)
(Malimit/lumawak)

The table below illustrates the computed sustainability scores based on the RAPFISH tool. A total of
50 and above total score means that respondents view that the system is within sustainable levels
while a score is lower than 50 means that the current system state is unsustainable.
Index and descriptive value of sustainability score
Index value (%)
0.0-25.0
25.1-50.0
50.1-75.0
75.1-100

Category
Very low sustainability
Low sustainability
Medium sustainability
High sustainability
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Sustainability status
Unsustainable
Sustainable

Appendix E Consent Forms, Confidentiality Agreements and Participant’s
Information Sheet
WRITTEN CONSENT for Participants
Dynamics of Social-ecological Traps: The Case of Small-scale Fisheries in the
Philippines
I have read and understood the Information Sheet you have given me about the research
project, and I have had any questions and concerns about the project addressed to my
satisfaction. I agree to participate in the project.
YES ☐ NO ☐ I agree to this interview being audio-recorded
YES ☐ NO ☐ I agree to this focus group discussion being video-recorded
I agree to be identified in the following way within research outputs:
YES ☐ NO ☐ Full name
YES ☐ NO ☐ Pseudonym
YES ☐ NO ☐ Complete confidentiality
For Focus Group Discussions:
YES ☐ NO ☐ I agree to provide a universal consent on recording the discussions during the
conduct of the focus group discussion
Signature:…………………………………………….
ORAL CONSENT SCRIPT for Participants
Dynamics of Social-ecological Traps: The Case of Small-scale Fisheries in the
Philippines
I have read to you the Information Sheet about the research project. Was this information
clear? Do you have any questions about the project?
Do you agree to participate in this project? (Yes/No)
Do you agree for this interview to be audio-recorded? (Yes/No)
Do you agree for this interview to be video-recorded? (Yes/No)
When I prepare the research outputs, I can attribute information to you in three ways: full
name, pseudonym, or I can use NO attribution and hold your information confidentially.
Would you like information attributed using your full name? (Yes/No)
Would you like to be referred to using a pseudonym (false name)? (Yes/No)
Would you prefer that your information be treated as completely confidential? (Yes/No)
May we start the interview now?
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Participant Information Sheet
Researcher:
I am Jennifer Marie S. Amparo, a Ph.D. student from the Fenner School of Environment and
Society, College of Medicine, Biology and Environment at the Australian National University.
I am also an Assistant Professor at the College of Human Ecology, University of the
Philippines Los Banos. Currently, I am doing a research as part of my Ph.D. degree and in
partnership with _______________________ (Blacksmith/WorldFish – depending on the
case site).
Project Title: Dynamics of Social-ecological Traps: The Case of Small-scale Fisheries
in the Philippines
General Outline of the Project:
Description and Methodology: The study aims to understand the dynamics of resilience of
small-scale fishers in selected aquatic agricultural systems of the Philippines, as they are
confronted by multiple hazards and changes (e.g., pollution, climate change). The research
will utilize a mixed methods approach – using key informant interviews, focus group
discussions and household survey.
Participants: Key informants will be representatives from the regional regulatory agencies
(e.g. Department of Environment and Natural Resources and Bureau of Fisheries and
Aquatic Resources, Department of Agriculture), local government units, industry, and local
fishers’ group or municipal/barangay fisheries and aquatic resources management council
(M/BFARMCs). Household surveys will be conducted in selected fishing communities along
the Marilao-Meycauayan-Obando River System and Balingasag, Misamis Oriental. A series
of focus group discussions will be conducted – (1) with women leaders from small scale
fishery households for each case site and (2) with the multi-stakeholder groups of each case
site
Use of Data and Feedback: The data collected from this research will be analysed and
published as a PhD Thesis in ANU. However, prior finalization of the thesis paper, the study
results will be presented to the local stakeholder group including the local partner
organization after the data analysis to ensure your input and feedback on the results of the
study. Chapters of the thesis and summary results from the interview data will be written as
journal articles and published in academic journals. The research results will also be
presented in international academic conferences and fora. Summary reports and research
briefs will be distributed to the local stakeholders, written in English or in the local language
depending on the specific participants or sector. The local partner organizations will also be
provided with a brief summary report of the research results. They will also be granted
access with the copy of the full report, if required and requested. Publication and
presentation to academic conferences including community meetings could help promote
greater understanding about the state of small-scale fisheries and could serve as an input to
future research, fishery policies and program intervention for the sector.
Participant Involvement:
Voluntary Participation & Withdrawal: Your participation to the project is voluntary, and
you may, without any penalty, decline to take part or withdraw from the research at any time
until the work is prepared for publication without providing an explanation, or you may refuse
to answer a question. Should, you decide to withdraw from the research, the transcription of
your interview will be destroyed and not used. However, for focus group discussions,
isolating and destroying individual contributions may be impossible due to the group nature
of the discussion. Nevertheless, we will not delete your name in the attendance sheet and
destroy your personal information sheet taken prior the focus group discussion.
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What will participants have to do?
For household surveys, a face-to-face interview will be conducted by the primary investigator
or other trained local enumerators using the survey questionnaire as guide. The household
head will be asked to participate in the survey.
All interviews and FGDs will be digitally recorded, upon approval from the key informants
and FGD participants, which will be explained and secured before the start of any interviews
and FGDs. This will be later transcribed, and transcription will be provided to the local
officials and officers interviewed for review and additional inputs. For the small-scale fishers
and women from SSF households who participated in the interviews and FGDs, the
summary of the results of the transcription and key themes will be discussed with them orally
and discussions including clarifications on the key points will be conducted to ensure that the
primary investigator understood what they said.
Location and Duration:
The survey will be conducted in the specific household of the chosen small-scale fishers in
the community. The survey will last from 30 and maximum of 45 minutes using an
interviewer administered questionnaire.
Key informant interviews will be set and coordinated based on the participants’ availability
and their chosen venue (e.g. office, community hall) accessible to them. There will be 5 key
informants interviewed for each case site. The interviews will last approximately 45 minutes.
There will be 8-10 women community leaders per case site and also coming from SSF
households who will be invited for the FGD focusing on women fishers or women coming
from small scale fishing households. The FGD with women fishers will be conducted
approximately for two hours and will be conducted in an area accessible and comfortable to
the women fishers. The session will be conducted at the most convenient time for the
participants and will be finalized upon consultation with them.
This activity will be a half-day event at a location convenient and accessible to most
participants. The schedule and venue including program content will be coordinated closely
with the multi-stakeholder group chair or coordinator well ahead of time.
Risks: Despite our best efforts to hide your identity, the risk of third-party identification still
remains based on the answers you provided. Upon reviewing this risk, should you decide to
withdraw from the research any time, even during data analysis, you may do so. Note that all
precautions to protect your identity and research data will be done (e.g., recordings and
questionnaires will be kept in a password protected computer in a secured premises in ANU,
with only the primary investigator and supervisor having access) to ensure confidentiality as
far as the law allows.
Exclusion criteria:
Participant Limitation: One FGD will focus only on women’s perspective on the state and
resilience of small-scale fisheries in their area. Thus, only women leaders will be invited to
this group discussion. Multi-stakeholder (e.g., regulatory agency, industry, fishers’ groups,
women’s group) discussion will be done in another set of FGD.
Confidentiality:
Confidentiality: Confidentiality of all research participants will be ensured, as far as the law
allows. Only the primary investigator and research supervisor have access to the interview
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materials – both transcribed and materials provided by the key informants. The files will be
saved in a laptop and desktop which as password secured. Before the start of the interview,
the key informant could choose the kind of attribution that they will permit during the
presentation and publication of the research results (e.g., full name, pseudonym or complete
confidentiality). The researcher will ensure that the consent will be followed through in all
research publications and presentations arising from the results of the study.
Prior the start of any focus group, confidentiality provisions will be discussed. The focus
group members will be advised to maintain the confidentiality of group discussions. The
individuals in the focus groups will be requested to refrain from making statements of a
confidential nature or that are defamatory of any person.
Data Storage:
Where and how long: The data storage procedures for the research will be in compliance
with the policy of Australia and the ANU (Commonwealth Privacy Act 1988 and the ANU
Code of Research Conduct). All electronic data will be stored in an equipment which is
password protected and locked in secure premises. All audio and video transcripts including
the survey database will be stored in the ANU hardware and locked in a secure area for five
years after publication. The research data will also be archived in the ANU Data Commons
which is a specialist data archiving service for long term storage of research data. Data
stored within the Data Commons could be accessed and made available by request and
permission to access the data itself will be requested from the primary investigator.
Destruction of Data: All print materials (e.g., accomplished questionnaires) will be
destroyed five years after the publication of the research. The electronic database (e.g., MS
Excel worksheets and SPSS) and interview transcripts (e.g. audio and video transcripts) will
be stored in the ANU Data Commons for long term storage of research data. Only the
primary investigator and supervisor have direct accessed to these data. However, other
researchers could have access to the data by request and approval from the primary
investigator.
Queries and Concerns:
Contact Details for More Information:
You may direct all queries and concerns on the research project to the primary investigator
Jennifer Marie S. Amparo
+61 0 402 918 906 (Australia Number) / +63 949 9139746 (Philippine Number)
jennifer.amparo@anu.edu.au
or her direct supervisor – Dr. Rob Dyball, Lecturer, FSES, CMBE, ANU at +61 2 612 53704;
rob.dyball@anu.edu.au.
For specific questions about the local partner organization or their projects, the local
contacts include:
Larah O. Ibanez
Country Coordinator, Philippines
Blacksmith Institute
3rd Floor, Vega Center, Lopez Avenue, Los Banos, Laguna, Philippines 4031
+63 49 8274573
larah@blacksmithinstitute.org
Dr. Maripaz L. Perez
Director
Worldfish – Philippines Office
SEARCA, UP Los Banos, Philippines 4031
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+63 49 5369246
worldfish-philippines@cgiar.org
Ethics Committee Clearance:
The ethical aspects of this research have been approved by the ANU Human Research
Ethics Committee. If you have any concerns or complaints about how this research has
been conducted, please contact:
Ethics Manager
The ANU Human Research Ethics Committee
The Australian National University
Telephone: +61 2 6125 3427
Email: Human.Ethics.Officer@anu.edu.au
CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT
between Local research staff (e.g. interpreter, enumerator) and researcher
Dynamics of Social-ecological Traps: The Case of Small-scale Fisheries in the
Philippines
I fully understood the research project and the confidentiality clause of the research and with
that of the research participants as discussed during the research project orientation and
training.
I have read and understood the Project Information Sheet you have given me about the
research project.
I have had any questions and concerns about the project addressed to my satisfaction.
I agree to participate as serve as _________________ (indicate if interpreter, local research
coordinator or local research staff) in the project and would abide to this agreement, as far
as the law allows.

Signature:…………………………………………….
Name: :…………………………………………….
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Date: :…………………………….

Appendix F. Chronology of Events for Traditional Commodity Production
systems-of-interests in the case sites
Year
400600
years
ago
1915

Events
Proto-aquaculture started in the
Philippines

Source
(Yap, 1999;
Mialhe et al.,
2016)

Category
Fisheries
technology

First tannery was established

(Gana, 1915)

1950

O. mozambicus (exotic tilapia) introduced
in the Philippines
Chrome tanning introduced in the
Philippines
Fishpond boom; conversion of mangrove
areas to fishponds; financed by
international development finance
institutions through the Development Bank
of the Philippines
Introduction of fish cages in Laguna de
Bay (common carp)
Milkfish culture in fish pens introduced in
Laguna de Bay
Typhoon Ruby (Category 3 typhoon),
November 1972

(Guerrero III,
1981)
(Sundar et al.,
2002)
(Primavera,
1995)

Industry
development
Fisheries
technology
Industry
development
Economic
and financial
development

1950
19501970

1965
1970
1972
1974

1970s1980s

1981
1988
1980s

Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic
Resources (BFAR) was established for the
‘development, improvement,
management, and conservation of the
Philippines’ fisheries and aquatic
resources). It started as a small agency in
1901 under the Department of Interior of
the Philippine Commonwealth.
Mangrove conservation policies enacted
PD 705 Revised Forestry Code: mangrove
strip in islands
PP 2151 and 2152 Declaration of 4326 ha
of mangroves as wilderness areas and
74767 ha as forest reserves
PD 2146 Prohibition of mangrove cutting
MNR AO 41 1986 Expansion of mangrove
forest belt
PD 1067 3-20 m of river banks and
seashore for public use; building of
structure not allowed
National Bangos Breeding Program
Genetic Improvement of Farmed Tilapia
Program
Technical development support to
tanneries funded by UNIDO, ILO and
DOST
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(Yap, 1999)

Fisheries
technology
(Yap, 1999)
Fisheries
technology
Ecological
risks and
shocks
www.bfar.gov.ph Policy and
Institutions

(Primavera,
2000)

Policy and
Institutions

(Bagarinao,
1998)
(Acosta and
Gupta, 2010)
(Rao, 2003)

Fisheries
technology
Fisheries
technology
Industry
development

Year
1990
1990
1990
1991
1996
1998
1999
19961998
1997
2000
2000
2000
2001
2005
2003
20032004
2003
2004
2004
2006

2007

Events
AO 15 of 1990 integrated policy on
mangrove conservation and management
Milkfish culture in fish pens spread in
Lingayen gulf and fish cages in Taal lake
An act to control toxic substances and
hazardous and nuclear wastes (RA 6969)
Local Government Code (RA 7160)

Source
(Primavera,
2000)
(Ferrer et al.,
2017b)

Norwegian cages introduced for salmon
culture in Sual Bay, Pangasinan
Saline-tolerant all-male hybrid tilapia
fingerlings commercialized
Philippine Clean Air Act of 1999 (RA 8749)

(Ferrer et al.,
2017b)
(Ordoñez et al.,
2014)

Shrimp disease devastated the
aquaculture industry particularly in Central
Visayas
L. Vannamei became popular in Central
Luzon
Ban on shrimp fries importation

(Matsuura et al.,
2004)

Ecological Solid Waste Management Act
(RA 9003)
Aquaculture for Rural Development
Mariculture Park Development Program
Marine cages introduced in Samal, Davao,
Mindanao
18 Mariculture parks, 10 operational in
Visayas region
ADB financed 25 aquaculture
development programs with total approved
loans of US$665 million
Local river councils like Heal the
Meycauayan River Council, Marilao River
Council created
(PEPP) launched to promote industry selfregulation (DENR AO 2003-14)
The Philippine Clean Water Act (RA 9275)
was enacted
Tannery Industry Development (RA 9290)
Implementing Guidelines and Procedures
in the Establishment and management of
Mariculture Zone/Parks (FOO 317, Series
of 2006)
Mitigating Impact of Aquaculture in the
Philippines (PHILMINAQ) EU INCO-DEVSSA CT 2006-03640
Balingasag Mariculture Park established,
Misamis Oriental, Mindanao
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(Primavera,
2005)
(Primavera,
2005)
(Escober, 2002)
(Ferrer et al.,
2017b)
(Ferrer et al.,
2017b)
(Escober, 2002)
(ADB, 2005)
(Amparo et al.,
2018)

(Adora, 2011)

Category
Policy and
Institutions
Fisheries
technology
Policy and
Institutions
Policy and
Institutions
Fisheries
technology
Fisheries
technology
Policy and
Institutions
Ecological
risks and
shocks
Fisheries
technology
Policy and
Institutions
Policy and
Institutions
Policy and
Institutions
Fisheries
technology
Fisheries
technology
Economic
and financial
development
Policy and
Institutions
Policy and
Institutions
Policy and
Institutions
Industry
development
Policy and
Institutions

(Bureau of
Fisheries and
Aquatic
Resources
(BFAR)PHILMINAQ,
2007)
Fisheries
technology

Year
2007
2008

2009

2010
2010
2011
2011
2014

Events
“World’s Worst Polluted Places” report
published which includes the MarilaoMeycauayan-Obando River System
MMORS declared a Water Quality
Management Area (WQMA) and
governing board established; ten-year
action plan for the MMORS rehabilitation
developed (2008-2018)
Guidelines and Procedures in the
implementation of mariculture parks (FO
No. 74 Series 2009)
Guidelines in the implementation of cage
for rent project (FOO No. 64 Series 2009)
Guidelines on the maintenance of
mariculture parks (FOO No. 60 Series
2009)
Creation of BFAR National Mariculture
Parks Development and Management
Committee
65 mariculture parks established – 24 MPs
in Luzon, 22 MPs in Mindanao, 21 MPs in
Visayas
Typhoon Pedring (Nesat) September 2011
devastated Bulacan

Source
(Blacksmith
Institute, 2007)

Lopez Jaena Mariculture Park established,
Misamis Occidental, Mindanao
Tropical storm Seniang (Jangmi),
September 2014 devastated Northern
Mindanao

(Ferrer et al.,
2017b)

Note: Colour highlight codes
Orange – ecological
Gray – technological
Green – institutional
Blue – economic
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Category
Policy and
Institutions
Policy and
Institutions

(Adora, 2011)
(Salayo et al.,
2012b)

Policy and
Institutions

(Salayo et al.,
2012b)

Policy and
Institutions

(Ventura, 2014)

Fisheries
technology
Ecological
risks and
shocks
Fisheries
technology
Ecological
risks and
shocks

Annex G. River Quality Monitoring Sampling Protocols
The data and information on this protocol/guide was requested from Blacksmith
Institute (now PureEarth). They provided consent to include this in the manuscript.
G.1. Sampling Stations for this study
Area
Polo Bridge
Public Market
Tawiran Bridge
DECA Homes
Prenza Dam
NLEX Bridge
McArthur Bridge
Ibayo Bridge
Perez Bridge
Expressway Bridge
Viente Reales Bridge
Caingin Bridge
McArthur Bridge
MeyMart Bridge
500m upstream to
Meycauayan from
mixing zone
Meyc-Mar mixing zone
500 m upstream to
Marilao from mixing
zone

Code
Oba 1 - Polo
Oba 2 - Market
Oba 3 - Tawiran
Mar 1 - DECA Homes
Mar 2 - Prenza
Mar 3 - NLEX
Mar 4 - McArthur
Mar 5 - Ibayo
Meyc 1 - Perez
Meyc 2 - NLEX
Meyc 3 - Viente
Meyc 4 - Caingin
Meyc 5 - McArthur
Meyc 6 - Market

Longitude
120.9471
120.9334
120.9109
120.0258
120.9913
120.9587
120.9496
120.951
120.99
120.976
120.9693
120.9688
120.9615
120.9582

Latitude
14.70924
14.71165
14.74722
14.77616
14.7779
14.77114
14.76064
14.75433
14.75816
14.7391
14.71306
14.72545
14.73066
14.73623

Station
ID
OBA1
OBA2
OBA3
MAR1
MAR2
MAR3
MAR4
MAR5
MEY1
MEY2
MEY3
MEY4
MEY5
MEY6

Meyc 7 - 500 m Meyc
Meyc 8 - Mid

120.9462
120.9429

14.73978
14.73811

MEY7
MEY8

Meyc 9 - 500 m Mar

120.9452

14.74156

MEY9

G.2. Sampling Protocols
Surface water and sediment samples were collected twice for each season (dry and wet). The
dry season corresponds to the months of February, March, or April while the wet season is in
the months of June, August, and October. Surface water samples were collected in two (2) 1
litre bottles and submitted to an accredited laboratory for analysis. In order to preserve the
water samples during transport, acid preservation was done, with 2 ml of nitric acid used per
1L water samples. The sediments (500g) were collected using the grab sampler and placed
in polypropylene plastics.
Water quality parameters such as pH, BOD, DO, phosphates, and nitrates were collected and
analysed by the DENR-EMB R3 based on approved guidelines of the department. There are
four stations in Meycauayan river regularly monitored by the agency as indicated in Table 1
(These include MEY4 Caingin, MEY 7, 8 , 9). All samples were taken to an accredited
laboratory within the day of the collection. These were kept cool (4 degrees C) until it was
processed.
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G.3. Analytical Methods
The 2008 and 2014 surface water samples were analysed in accredited laboratories of the
Environmental Management Bureau - Department of Environment and Natural Resources
(EMB-DENR). The approved methods of analysis for water samples of EMB-DENR were
employed for Arsenic, Cadmium, Hexavalent Chromium, and Total Mercury. The APHA 20th
Edition - standard methods were utilized for other heavy metals such as copper, lead,
manganese, nickel and zinc (See Table 2).
For the 2015-2016 water samples, the heavy metals were obtained using the Metalyzer
HM3000 machine (Trace2O, Berkshire, UK). The portable metalyzer utilizes ‘anodic stripping
voltammetry (ASV) along a sonde design and a simple buffer delivery
system’(http://ww.trace2o.com/products/metalyser-portable-hm1000/overview~14.html)

G.4. Standard methods of analysis for water samples and water and sediment
quality standards (include pH, BOD, DO, Phosphates, nitrates)
Parameter/Unit

Method

Arsenica

Sediment
Standard
(TEL)c

Sediment
Standard
(ANZECC ERL)d

Silver
0.05a
iehydithiocarbam
ae method
(Colorimetric)

5.9

20

Cadmiuma

Atomic
Absorption
Spectrophotome
try (Wet washing
with
concentration
HNO3 +HCl)

0.01a

0.6

1.2

Chromium
(Hexavalent)a

Diphenyl
carbazine
Colorimetric
Method

0.05a

37.3

81

Total Mercurya

Cold Vapor
technique
(Mercury
Analyser, AAS)

0.05a

0.17

0.15

Copper

Flame AAS

0.002b

35.7

34

Leadb

Flame AAS

0.200b

35

47

Manganeseb

Flame AAS

0.020b

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

Water Quality
Criteria (Class
C)
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Parameter/Unit

Method

Water Quality
Criteria (Class
C)

Sediment
Standard
(TEL)c

Sediment
Standard
(ANZECC ERL)d

Nickelb

Flame AAS

0.200b

18

21

Zincb

Flame AAS

2.00b

123

200

pH

Glass electrode
method

6.5-9.0

BOD

azide
modification
(dilution
technique)

5 mg/L

DO

azide
modification
(winkler
method),
membrane
electrode (DO
Meter)

Nitrate

Bruccine method
for saline waters

Phosphate

Stannous
Chloride Method

Temperature
Celsius

Use of Mercury
filled
thermometer

Total Suspended
Solids

Gravimetric
method

ppm

ppm

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

mg/L

a

Source:

DAO 35-1990; Copper to Zinc: APHA 20th edition - Standard Methods
b
Manganese to Zinc - Proposed EMB standards
c
ANZECC 1997
d
Macdonald et al 2000b; same as Canadian Freshwater Sediment guidelines

All 2008 sediment samples were submitted in an accredited laboratory for analysis.
Colorimetry was utilized to obtain results for Arsenic and Hexavalent Chromium. The Atomic
Absorption Spectrometry was used for the other metals and an inclusion of Cold Vapor was
implemented for mercury analysis.
For the 2014-2016 samples, sediments were analysed using a portable X-ray fluorescence
analyser (handheld Thermo Scientific XLT3T 600 NITON energy-dispersive XRF analyser).
Water content in soil or rock samples significantly affects the in situ XRF analysis or portable
analysers (Ge, Lai and Lin 2005 X-ray Spectrom). Thus, the sediment samples were air dried,
pulverized and sieved and analysed. The XRF analyses were conducted in an accredited
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laboratory. Each soil sample was analysed thrice for 90 seconds each using the main, low,
and high range filters.
The water quality standards are for Class C water bodies, which is suited for fishing, recreation
and manufacturing. The heavy metal standards are based on the regulatory agency
guidelines. However, only Arsenic, Cadmium, Chromium and Total Mercury have standards
in the Philippines. For this study, the Threshold Effect Level (TEL) and ANZECC water
standards were utilized.
The Philippines currently does not have its own sediment quality standards. For this study, we
utilized the ANZECC ERL and TEL, which is the same as the Canadian Freshwater Sediments
Guidelines (MacDonald, 2000; ANZECC 1997). Only manganese does not have existing
sediment guidelines.
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Appendix H. Key Features of the Selected Mariculture Parks in Northern
Mindanao, Philippines
Characteristics

Balingasag Mariculture Park
(BMP)

Lopez Jaena Mariculture Park
(LJMP)

Area

Balingasag, Misamis Oriental

Lopez Jaena, Misamis Occidental

Total Area

195.7 ha

313.26 ha

Fish cage belt

19.5 ha

31.2 ha

Aquasilviculture

16.0 ha

Sea ranching

14.0 ha

Fish sanctuary

10.5 ha

Access Zone

130.0 ha

Area utilized

9.363 ha

7.833 ha

Date Established

Mar-07

Feb-11

Policy

Municipal Fishery Ordinance 06,
series of 2006

Municipal Ordinance No. 01-2011

ECC No. R10-2008-154-2236
(September 10, 2008)

Allocation for Fish
cages
Small Player

2.0 ha

Medium Player

6.0 ha

Big Player

11.5 ha

Optimal Maximum
Number of cages

300+

299

No. of Investors

as of January, 2014

Small Player

28

0

Medium Player

24

23

Big Player

11

10

Livelihood

36

Conditioning

10

No. of cages
Small Player

15

0

Medium Player

44

41

Big Player

144

44

Livelihood

36

Conditioning

48

Ratio (Player/Cages)
Small Player

0.54

0.00

Medium Player

1.83

1.78

Big Player

13.09

4.40

Livelihood

1.00

Conditioning

4.80

Fish species

milkfish, siganid, pampano

300

milkfish, siganid, pampano

Type of cages

Location of operators

Fingerling hatchery and
post-harvest support
services

square bamboo cages
(5x5x6m or 10x10x6m)

circular HDPE cages

circular HDPE cages
(15-20m)

square bamboo cages
(10-15m)

Big and medium: from outside
LGU

Big and medium: almost all from
LGU

small: within LGU

Livelihood: within LGU

Limited supply of fingerlings;
sourced out in other areas like
Davao; government-funded fish
landing not commonly used,
shoreline used instead (Ventura
2014); post-harvest facility
installed (women’s cooperative)
but no local ice plant

No local hatchery; fingerlings
commonly source in Dapitan.
Lack infrastructure support facilities
(common landings area, postharvest facilities) (Ventura 2014)

Sources
1 BMP, Balingasag Mariculture Park in Misamis Oriental, Philippines; Balingasag Municipal Agriculture Office
2 LJMP, Lopez Jaena Mariculture Park in Misamis Occidental, Philippines; Lopez Jaena Municipal Agriculture Office
3 Ferrer, A.J.G; H.A. Francisco; C.D. Predo; B.M.M. Carmelita; and J.C. Hopanda. 2017. The first 15 years of mariculture
parks in the Philippines: Challenges and the way forward. EEPSEA Research Report No. 2017-RR9. Economy and
Environment Program for Southeast Asia, Laguna, Philippines

Affected variables

Cage Operator Type
Small

Medium

Big

Number of cage operator

5

17

9

Number of cages destroyed

5

37

62

Amount of damage (US$)

25229.44

296857.9

554116.7

Source: Typhoon Final Damage Report, Municipal Agriculture Office, Balingasag
Agriculture Office (2015)
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